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The Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), Subregional 
Headquarters for the Caribbean is pleased to present the nineteenth volume o f  the 
Selected Statistical Indicators o f Caribbean Countries (SSI). This publication compiles 
official national statistics on selected indicators available as o f  the first quarter o f  2006. 
In most cases, data is included up to the year 2005.
This publication seeks to provide the user with a full compendium o f  the key economic 
indicators along with some socio-economic statistics, for the twenty-three (23) member 
countries o f the Caribbean Development Cooperation Committee. The featured 
indicators are the official statistics obtained from national statistical offices and central 
banks up until 30 March 2006. While every effort was made to procure full time series 
for 1995 to 2005 for all countries, gaps may be noted due to the lack o f  availability o f 
data. The user is also reminded that data are subject to revision by national authorities 
and that new statistics are continuously being produced.
In an effort to ensure ready access to this publication, the latest volume o f  the SSI can be 
found on the website at  ̂ n v e:u  ¡ , ¡ :g. We are pleased to report that the SSI has
become our most popular online document, in terms o f  number o f  hits per item. We 
remain committed to providing consistent and accurate economic data for Caribbean 
countries, thus, we welcome any comments on discrepancies that are noted in this 
document, so that they can be rectified.
Finally, the ECLAC Subregional Headquarters for the Caribbean wishes to extend 
sincerest appreciation to the national statistical offices for their timely submissions that 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES
SYMBOLS EXPLANATION
- Nil, unless otherwise stated
0.0 Negligible quantity (less than one half o f  the unit specified)





n.e.s. Not elsewhere specified or indicated
NP Data not provided
NA Not applicable
Note: Due to rounding, the sum o f separate items may differ in the final digit from the 
total shown.
ABBREVIATIONS
CDB Caribbean Development Bank
CDCC Caribbean Development and Cooperation Committee
C1F Cost, Insurance, Freight
CTO Caribbean Tourism Organization
ECCB Eastern Caribbean Central Bank
ECCU Eastern Caribbean Currency Union
ECLAC Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean
FOB Free on Board
GDP Gross Domestic Product
GNP Gross National Product
IMF International Monetary Fund
O ECS1 Organization o f Eastern Caribbean States
PIOJ Planning Institute o f  Jamaica
SITC Standard International Trade Classification
STATIN Statistical Institute o f  Jamaica
UN United Nations
UNDESA United Nations Division o f  Economic and Social Affairs
1 The OECS comprises Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, Dominica, Grenada, Monsterrat, 
St. Kitts & Nevis, St.Lucia, St. Vincent and the Grenadines.
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CARIBBEAN CURRENCIES
COUNTRY SYMBOL CURRENCY (SUBDIVISIONS) !
Aruba Afl
1
Aruba Guilder /Florin ( 100 cents)
Bahamas B$
Bahamas Dollar ( 1 0 0  cents)
Barbados Bds$ Barbados Dollar ( 100 cents) |
Belize BZ$ Belize Dollar ( 100 cents)
British Virgin Islands S United States Dollar (100 cents)
Cuba Cu$ Cuba Peso (100 centavos)
Dominican Republic RD$ Dominican Republic Peso (100 centavos)
Guyana G$ Guyana Dollar ( 100 cents)
Haiti G Haiti Gourde (100 centimes)
Jamaica J$ Jamaica Dollar ( 100 cents)
Netherlands Antilles NAf Netherlands Antilles Guilder/Florin (100 cents)
Puerto Rico $ United States Dollar (100 cents)
Suriname $Sur Suriname Dollar (100 cents)
Trinidad and Tobago TTS Trinidad & Tobago Dollar (100 cents)
United States Virgin Islands $ United States Dollar (100 cents)






St. Kitts & Nevis
St. Lucia
St. Vincent & the Grenadines
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OFFICIAL SOURCES OF INFORMATION:
WEBSITES AND OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS PRODUCED BY REGIONAL 
STATISICAL OFFICES AND OTHER DATA PRODUCERS
Country Publication /  Organization Website
Anguilla ECCB: National Accounts Statistics 
ECCB: Balance of Payments 
ECCB: Economic and Financial Review 
Trade Statistics Digest (on line)
! st Sp ; w w . a  . : n / ! at i st i t .1 
íilíp:; \v.cccb->;oní ralha:
Antigua & Barbuda ECCB: National Accounts Statistics 
ECCB: Balance of Payments 
ECCB: Economic and Financial Review
hup: ' \v \v n . ec c l> e c í un i i ban k .a r ' >
Aruba Central Bank:Quarterly Bulletin 
Central Bank: Annual Report
hííp: /'w v, w wbãi m'a.; '■('£
Bahamas Ministry of Finance: National Accounts Report 




Barbados Central Bank of Barbados: Annual Statistical 
Digest
Central Bank of Barbados: Economic and 
Financial Statistics
Barbados Statistical Service : Monthly Digest of 
Statistics
hitpp-'ww w .bpis.us.n ,bb
hn ]) :/: '.V \v à''; •> e u t n i i bps ) k . 0 : b b
Belize Central Statistical Office hitpu ’u.\v\v.c*:o.!.U'-v.b/
British Virgin Islands Development Planning Unit hi«p:.vdiH! ui>v.vp
Cuba National Statistics Office: Annuario Estadísticos
Dominica ECCB: National Accounts Statistics 
ECCB: Balance of Payments 
ECCB: Economic and Financial Review
iiUppïsysA w,ci.xb:pei;:iruib;ink.;.-i;g
Grenada ECCB: National Accounts Statistics 
ECCB: Balance of Payments 
ECCB: Economic and Financial Review 
Central Statistical Office
h bw bbb ibbk ulra ! ba; > k.O'g
Guyana Bureau of Statistics: Statistical Bulletin n .  p.; « S i s f bu ; ¿a V ■ 11 • a . p5o v . a \ /
Haiti Bank of the Republic of Haiti
IHSI, Haitian Institute of Statistics
Statistics Division, Development Planning Unit
p\ vvw brh.pct
Jamaica Central Bank: Statistical Digest 
Central Bank: Balance of Payments
h i i pA , W p  y  . \ H'j ['B 
htUv/'W 'AW - ' : i l i 0 ! -;•!. w V > ? 'Ï 1
Montserrat ECCB: National Accounts Statistics 
ECCB: Balance of Payments 
ECCB: Economic and Financial Review
ku.p:/.u<_w\_v ecch -cca inu t  íaL'á' u
Netherlands Antillies Central Bank kup.h w w;w .
St. Kitts & Nevis ECCB: National Accounts Statistics 
ECCB: Balance of Payments 
ECCB: Economic and Financial Review
hup;/. ' w '• V ...AAv J :-aa. : t : s wb :.,k .■ ,'u
Country Publication / Organization Website
St. Lucia ECCB: National Accounts Statistics 
ECCB: Balance of Payments 
ECCB: Economic and Financial Review
N ip;. ■' A aiv,cOa î;îVï>h.¡OK .¡. ; ü 
hup:. uw.smKpov.lc
St. Vincent & the 
Grenadines
ECCB: National Accounts Statistics 
ECCB: Balance of Payments 
ECCB: Economic and Financial Review
’Hip: "'a w \v._CAA:NocnindhA!ik.or-
Suriname General Bureau of Statistics '¡iip;:/',Y\’vVV.v, '.V ,;b\ v.-r




US Virgin Islands Bureau of Economic Research ut:r>: Usv ¡ber.org
DESCRIPTIV E LIST OF INDICATORS CO V E R E D
National Accounts:
This section is divided into three representations o f national production: (i) Gross Domestic 
Product (GDP) at current prices: (ii) GDP at constant prices: and (lii) GDP by the
Expenditure M ethod in current prices. In some cases the data are presented at both factor cost 
and market price. GDP in current and constant prices are disaggregated to sector item level. 
GDP expenditure covers the broad categories of Total Final Consumption (private and public). 
Gross Capital Formation and Good and Non-Factor Serv ices.
Balance o f  Payments:
For most o f the countries, the presentation is the Analytic Summary according to IMF standards, 
with some accommodation for individual presentation formats. The data arc subdivided into 
particulars o f the Current Account (Goods & Serv ices; Income; Transfers). Capital and Financial 
Account (Transfers, Investments. Acquisition & Disposal of Assets (in some cases)), Errors and 
Omissions, Overall Balance and Financing Requirements.
Trade:
This section is divided into three subsections: (i) Domestic Exports by SITC Section , (ii) Imports 
by SITC Section: and (iii) Trade Balance Summary. Data are gathered and reported at the 1-digit 
level for all ten (sections listed). The trade balance summary captures total exports (FOB value), 
total imports (CIF value), and trade balance. H ie SITC sections are:
0 . Food and live animals
1 . Bev erages and tobacco
2 . Crude materials except fuels
3. Mineral fuel, lubricants, etc
4. Animal and vegetable oils
5. Chemicals
6 . Manufactured goods classified chiefly by materials
7. Machinery and transport equipment
8 . Miscellaneous manufactured articles
9. Commodities and transactions not elsewhere classified
Central Government Fiscal Operations
Broadly, this section reports on Rev enues and Expenditures o f the Central Government. These 
are further divided along the lines o f Current and Capital receipts and spending/ lending. In some 
cases, the revenues are separated into tax (direct and indirect) and non-tax receipts. Government 
subsidies and grants are also available. Some examples o f current receipts include taxes on 
income and profits; property ; goods and services and international trade and transactions. Some 
examples o f  current expenditures are goods and serv ices; wages and salaries; subsidies and 
transfers and pensions.
Retail Prices:
Covered in this section are the retail price indices, indices of individual goods and serv ices and 
inflation rates. Relevant base y ear weights are also giv en.
Graphs of each section add value to the data through indicators such as share value, 
percentage contribution and growth rates.
Anguilla

P ace  1
ANGUILLA 
SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
MARKET PRICES (u\ currant pricoa} 
(EC$M)
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999r 2000 2001 r 2002r 2003r 2004r 2005p
Agriculture 6 A3 73)6 7 37 7 94 7 03 6 50 6 20 7 10 7 23 7 76
Crops 0 38 0 28 0.35 0 50 0.39 0,57 0.70 0 71 0.58 0 61 0.51
Livestock 2 17 2 07 2 17 2 30 2 01 1 77 •j n-n 2.02 1 75 1 76 1.61
Fishing 3 m 4.71 4 85 5.14 4 63 4.16 4.28 4.37 4 90 5 39 5.93
Mining and Quarrying 1 32 1 78 1.96 2,12 2 35 2.50 2.25 2 17 3.50 4 73 5.31
Manufacturing 1.03 1.58 1 64 1.88 3 15 3 26 3.40 3 54 4 05 3.18 7 96
Llectncity and Water 4.29 5.61 7.17 8.14 9 73 7 S"* 10 62 14.75 13 80 15 47 18.12
Construction 23 17 26.70 28.61 30 98 39.47 36.32 31 44 28.73 29.72 43.16 50 09
Wholesale and Retail Trade 13.51 14.02 15.05 16 58 17.76 19 53 1897 17 31 19 02 20.86 23.07
Hotels and Restaurants 57 72 54 26 62.49 66.34 70.75 '56 2? 72.51 '56.50 70 95 35 73 101 74
Hansport 11 06 11 24 1267 1388 14 47 15 05 15 09 15 56 17 11 22 58 27 36
Road î'iansport A 99 543 5.77 6 28 6.58 656 6.06 6 02 6 53 10.06 13 88
Sea Transport 4 27 3 99 4 83 5.24 5 45 5.93 5 91 6.27 6.79 8.68 9 41
Air Transport 1.60 1 82 2 ^7 2 36 2.44 2 56 3.12 3 27 3 79 3.84 4.07
Communications 12 91 14.12 18 05 18 51 19 32 21 51 20.65 22.51 20 26 27 80 32.21
Flunks and Insurance 17 38 25 46 23 63 24.87 7802 35.93 38 37 32.05 34 87 44.54 46 83
Real l state and Housing 6 32 6 34 7 04 7 43 7 54 7 *59 8.02 3.27 3 46 8 63 8.78
Government Services 24 00 25.62 27.70 29 08 34.85 37 73 40 73 43 59 45.59 50.81 53.6
Cther Services 2 34 3.03 3.43 3.74 4.07 4.68 5 02 5.30 6.90 6 72 7 14
Less Imputed Service Charge 17 91 21.57 22 68 22.26 26.06 31 91 33.49 25.48 2901 34.36 36 79
TOTAL CURRENT GDP 164.87 175-75 194.18 209.23 232.95 233.43 239.78 241.95 252.43 307.61 354.07
Plus- Taxes less Subsidies 44 41 60 41 53 54 58 15 57 69 63.32 65.36 96 29 101.88
GDP at Market Prices 238.59 269.64 286.49 291.66 297.47 305.27 317.79 402.38 453.44
SECTORAL RATE OF GROWTH {%)
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999r 2000 2001 r 2002r 2003p 2004p 2005p
Agriculture -10.32 9.30 4.39 7 73 -11.46 -7.54 -4 62 14.52 1 83 ¡  33 37 4
Crops -33.33 -26.32 25.00 42.86 -22.00 46.15 22.81 1.43 -18.31 ■5,17 -16.39
Livestock 6 SO -4 61 4.83 5.99 -1261 -11.94 -31.07 65.57 -13.37 0.57 -8 52
Fishing -15.10 21.39 2.97 59 8 -9.92 -10.15 2.88 2.10 12.13 10.00 10.02
Mining and Quarrying 14 78 34 85 10.11 8,16 10.85 6.38 -10.00 -3 56 61 29 25 14 12.26
Manufacturing 4.72 13 80 3 80 14.63 67.55 3.49 4.29 4.12 13.34 -21 09 150.31
Flectricity and Water -25.91 30 77 27 81 13.53 19.53 -18 60 34.09 38.89 -Ô.44 12.10 17 13
Construction 8 02 15 24 7.15 8.28 27.40 -6.71 -14.61 -8.46 3.27 45.22 16 06
W holesale and Retail Trade 23.72 3.77 7 35 10.17 7,12 9.97 -2.87 -8 75 988 9.67 13.47
Hotels and Restaurants -5.00 -5 99 15.17 6.16 6.65 •6.40 95 0 -8.29 6.69 20 83 18.67
Transport -1 07 1 63 14.50 7.85 4.25 4,01 0 27 3.11 9.96 31,97 21.17
Road Transport -10.09 3.32 6.26 3 34 4.78 -0,30 -7.62 -0.66 3.47 54 06 37.97
Sea Transport 2 40 -6.56 21.05 8 4 9 4.01 8.81 -0.34 6.09 8.29 27.84 8.41
Air Transport 23.29 1 11 24.73 396 33 9 4 92 21.88 4 81 15.90 1 32 5.99
Communications -0.15 9.37 27 S3 2.55 7 08 8.53 -4.00 9 01 -10.00 37 2^ 15.86
Banks and Insurance 3.29 42.39 -7.19 5.25 12.67 28.23 6.79 -16.47 8.80 27.73 5.14
Real E-state and Housing -3.07 8.23 2 92 5.54 1.48 1 99 4 29 9 18 2.30 2,01 1.74
Government Services 2.13 6.75 8.12 4.98 1984 8.26 7.95 7.02 4,59 11,45 5.49
Cther Services 4 03 6 0S 14.85 7.47 3.82 14.99 7 26 5 58 30.19 -2,61 6.25
Less Imputed Service Charge 10 35 20 44 6.07 -2.71 17.07 22.45 4 95 -23.92 13.85 13 44 7 07
TOTAL RATE OF GROWTH -0.95 6 60 10.49 7.75 11 34 0.21 2.72 0.90 4.33 21.86 15.10
cQURCE; Wafionat Accounts Statistics, ECCB.
Total Current GDP tor the period 1997-2005
1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
Years
Sectoral Contribution to GDP in Current Prices for 1995. 2000 and 2005 '019951 ■






SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
MARKET PRICES (1990 constant prices) 
(EC$M)
Sector 1995 1995 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003p 2004 2005p
Agriculture 580 583 6.13 657 582 5,37 509 586 595 6 37 650
Crops 0.31 0.23 0.32 0.41 0.32 0.46 0.55 0.57 0.47 0.48 0.44
Livestock 1.83 1.75 1.84 1 95 1.71 1.50 1.03 1.71 1.47 1.48 1.35
Fishing 3.66 3.85 3.97 4.21 3.79 3.41 351 3.58 4.01 4.41 4.71
Mining and Quarrying 1.07 1.33 1.46 1.62 1.77 1 88 1.69 1.63 2.63 3.55 3.86
Manufacturing 1.26 1.30 1.34 1.47 2.35 243 2.48 2.51 2.75 2.07 5.02
Electricity and Water 3.67 3.12 3.91 429 5.16 5.59 6.42 7.01 7.28 7.77 8.96
Construction 19.06 21.97 22.85 24.68 29.92 27.91 23.83 21.82 22.52 31.16 35.03
Wholesale and Retail Trade 11.57 11.59 12.37 13.30 13.97 1443 13.71 12.23 12.95 13 52 14.87
Hotels and Restaurants 50.39 47.37 54.55 55.42 59.10 55.32 60.57 55.54 59.27 68.20 78.43
Transport 8.47 818 § 29 9.82 99 3 9-71 9.42 8 98 9 24 10.96 11 95
Road Transport 4.30 4.52 4.72 5.14 5.25 4.85 4.78 4.38 4.60 5.99 6.80
Sea Transport 3.21 2.71 3.52 3.69 3.68 3.85 3.58 3.59 3.68 4.16 4.29
Air Transport 0.96 0.95 1.05 0.99 1.00 1.01 1.06 1.01 0.96 0.81 0.86
Communications 13.39 14.51 18.58 1886 22.52 24.57 23.51 25.27 22.82 2822 31.88
Banks and Insurance 15.53 21 88 20.03 21.22 23.98 30.15 36.78 32.90 34.97 43.99 45.49
Real Estate and Housing 5.58 5.83 6.00 6.18 6.24 6.34 6.47 6.67 6.83 6.95 7.09
Government Services 21.44 22.54 23.43 24.19 24.86 25.84 26.95 27.81 29.09 30.81 31.11
Other Services 2.44 2.52 2.88 3.02 3.21 3.47 3.64 3.73 4.68 4.34 4.47
Less: Imputed Service Charge 16.24 19.55 20.74 20.18 23.62 28.39 29.80 27.08 30.83 36.52 39.10
TOTAL CONSTANT GDP 143.43 148.42 162.08 170.48 185.21 184.62 190.76 184.88 190.15 221.40 245.56
PlustTaxes less Subsidies 37.07 49.22 42.57 45 99 45.90 48.38 49 23 69.65 71.16
GDP at Market Price 199.15 219.68 227.78 230.67 236.66 233.26 239.38 291.04 316.72
SECTORAL RATE OF GROWTH (%)
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003p 2004 2005p
Agriculture -11.18 0.52 5.15 7.18 -11.42 -7.73 -5.21 15.13 1.54 7.06 2.04
Crops -35.42 -25.81 39.13 28.13 -21.95 43.75 19.57 3.64 -17.54 2.13 -8.34
Livestock 5.17 -4.37 5.14 5.98 -12.31 -12.28 -31.33 66.02 -14.04 0.68 -8.78
Fishing -15.08 5.19 3.12 6.05 -9 98 -10 03 2.93 1.99 12.01 9.98 6.80
Mining and Ouarrying 15.05 24.30 9.77 10.96 9.26 6.21 -10.11 -3.55 61 35 34.98 8.73
Manufacturing 6.78 3.17 3.08 9.70 59.86 3.40 2.06 1.21 9.56 -24.77 142.65
Electricity and Water -9.16 -14.99 25.32 9.72 20.28 8.33 14.85 9.19 3.85 6.73 15.32
Construction 6.01 15.27 4.01 8.01 21.23 -6.72 -14.62 -8.43 3.21 38.37 12.42
Wholesale and Retail Trade 21.79 0.17 6.73 7.52 5.04 3 29 -4.99 -10.80 5.89 4.42 9.97
Hotels and Restaurants -11.84 -5.99 15.16 1.59 6.64 -6.40 9.49 -8.30 6.72 15.07 15.00
Transport -8.92 -3.42 13.57 5.71 1.12 -2.22 -2.99 -4.67 2.90 18.62 9.03
Road Transport -10.04 5.12 4.42 8.90 2.14 -7.62 -1.44 -8.37 5.02 30.22 13.52
Sea Transport -7.23 -15.58 29.89 4.83 -0.27 4.62 -7.01 0.28 2.51 13.04 3.13
Air Transport -9.43 -1.04 10.53 -5.71 1.01 1.00 4.95 -4.72 -4 95 -15.63 6.18
Communications 0.83 8.36 28.05 1.51 19.41 9.10 -4.31 7.49 -9.70 23.66 12.97
Banks and Insurance 3.26 40.89 -8.46 5.94 13.01 25.73 21.99 -10.55 6.29 25.79 3.41
Real Estate and Housing -3.13 4.48 2.92 3.00 0.97 1.60 2.05 3.09 2.40 1.76 2.00
Government Sen/ices 0.75 5.13 3.95 3.24 2.77 3.94 4.30 3.19 4.60 5.91 0.97
Other Services 2.52 3.28 14.29 4.86 629 8.10 4.90 2.47 25.47 -7.26 3.00
Less: Imputed Service Charge 10.33 20.38 6.09 -2.70 17.05 20.19 4.97 -9.13 13.85 18.44 7.08
TOTAL RATE OF GROWTH -4.15 3.48 9.20 5.17 8.65 •0.32 3.33 -3.08 2.85 16.43 10.91
SOURCE: National Accounts Statistics, ECCB: Angutlla Statistical Department.
Rate of Growth of Constant GDP for period 1995-2005
20
Years --------------------------------------------------
i —e— Rate of Growth of Constant GDP
Pape 3
ANGUILLA
EXPENDITURE ON GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
(In current prices)
(EC$ Mill.)
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003r 2004r 2005p

























GROSS CAPITAL FORMATION 58.55 62.24 60.09 89.95 124.49 126.63 96.79 85.53 94.29 138.31 160.70























GOODS & NON-FACTOR SERVICES -48.68 -57 97 -42.14 -49.29 -128.14 -147 89 -90.77 -79.96 -102.99 -140.01 -186.97
Exports of Goods 
Exports of NFS 














































GDP AT MARKET PRICE 201.76 213.05 238.59 269.64 286.49 291.67 297.47 305.28 317.78 402.38 453.44























GDP AT FACTOR COST 164.87 175.75 194.18 209.23 232.95 233.51 239.78 241.96 252.43 306.09 351.56
Source: National Accounts Statistics, ECCB.













Gross Fixed Capital Formatiol 
Goods 8  NFS
GDP &  Market Price .
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ANGUILLA
BALANCE OF PAYMENTS: Analytical Format 
(C C * M )
199b 1996r 1997r 199i3r 1999r 2000r 2001 r 2002r 7003 2004 2005p
CURRENT ACCOUNT -25.59 -64.69 -50.59 -63.79 -143.15 -164.62 -107.67 -96.89 -118.90 -128.73 -143.38
A. GOODS AND SERVICES -48.69 -57.96 -42.14 -50.17 -128.14 -147.93 -90.82 -81.89 -103.46 -142.95 -151.96
1 GOODS -123 61 -137 97 -142 18 -161 55 -210 48 -212 91 -175 32 -154 59 -171 03 -227 22 -268 07
Merchandise -123.30 -137 67 -142.07 -161 03 -210 49 -212.64 -175.10 -154 31 -170 96 -22787 -268.72
Repair on Goods 0 01 0 02 0 02 0 03 0.07 0.04 0 01 0 01 0.01
Stores and Bunkers -0 31 -0.31 -0 13 -0 54 0.01 -0 30 -0 30 -0 32 -0.08 0 64 0.64
2 SERVICES 74 92 80 01 100 04 111 38 32 34 64 98 34 50 72 70 67 57 83 85 115 29
T ransportalion -22 91 -23 22 -23.19 -39.30 -35.87 -33.97 -28.55 -2376 -26 42 -30.87 -39.05
Travel 120.07 121 03 144.10 144 27 133,12 128.79 143.06 131.10 138.70 161.73 205.86
Insurance Services -4.35 -3 07 -2.90 -2 96 -4,42 -4 28 -3.18 -2.70 -2 68 -4 90 -5 60
Other Business Services -12 12 -5.79 -12 23 -13 40 -19,40 -25 89 -24 00 -27 72 -38 96 -40.86 -48 96
Government Services -5 77 -8.94 -5 74 22 77 8.91 0 33 -2.83 -4 22 -3.07 -1.25 304
B. INCOME -20.36 -16.75 -10.25 -10.08 -13.94 -24.81 -20.27 -17 30 -16.06 2.08 6.54
1 Compensation of employees 0.00 - - - - - 0.62 1 30 10.35 8.05
2. Investment Income -20.36 -16.75 -10.25 -10.08 -13 94 -24.81 -20.27 -17.92 -17.36 -8.27 -1.51
C. CURRENT TRANSFERS 43.46 20.02 1.80 6.46 -1.07 8.12 3.42 2.30 0.62 12.56 -10.94
General Government 4 99 7 83 4.48 7 13 6 18 4.13 6.90 6.44 9.99 19.75 -2 20
Other Sectors 38.47 12.19 -2.68 -0.67 -7 25 3 99 -3 48 -4.14 -9 37 -7.19 •8.73
CAPITAL & FINANCIAL ACCOUNT 25.58 58.58 55.62 58.75 147.91 165.66 78.56 70.05 145.08 136.53 174.73
A. CAPITAL ACCOUNT 14.57 14.13 6.79 5.60 18.90 26.33 23.79 21.61 21.13 22.12 34.59
1 Capital Transfers 14.57 14.13 6.79 5.60 18.90 26.33 23.79 21.61 21.13 22.12 34.59
2. Acquisition & Disposal of 
Non-Prod., Non-Financ. Assets - - - - - - - - - -
B. FINANCIAL ACCOUNT 11.01 44.45 48.83 53.15 129.01 139.33 54.77 48.44 123.95 114.42 112.41
1. Direct Investment 47.47 89.72 57 36 75 77 102 63 112 66 79 97 89.75 79,36 234.16 266.91
2. Portfolio Investment -0.49 - - -0.62 - - 3.10 0.03 -0.60 3.16 1.59
3. Other Investments -35 97 -45.27 -8 53 -22 00 26 38 26 67 -28.30 -41 34 45.19 -122 90 -156 09
a. Public Sector Long Term Loans -0 44 -0.36 0 19 -0 37 -2.11 -0.44 4.01 -0.97 -0.58 0 93 -2.09
b. Commercial Banks -49,13 9 97 -4.36 -44.59 63 49 7.50 -38.69 -52 22 27 85 -130.76 -133.67
c. Other Assets -2.03 -3.33 -1.65 -1.52 -3.47 -1.79 -9 42 -1.54 -35.19 -36.64 -24.95
d. Other Liabilities<1 > 15.63 -51.55 -2.71 24.48 -31 53 21.40 15.80 13.39 53.11 43.57 4 62
OVERALL BALANCE -0.01 3.89 5.03 4.96 4.76 1.04 -29.11 -26.84 26.18 -1.10 3.20
FINANCING -0.01 -7.78 -10.06 -9.92 -4.76 -1.04 -10.52 -5.44 -19.11 -2.62 -14.71
Change in SDR holdings - -3.89 -5.03 -4.96
Change in Reserve Position with the Fur - - - - - - - - -
Change in Government Foreign Assets - 0.60 - - - - - - - 000
Change in Imputed Reserves -0.01 -4.49 -5.03 -4 96 -4.76 -1.04 -10.52 -5.44 -19.11 -2.62 -14.71
SOURCE: Annual Economic & Financial Review, Eastern Caribbean Central Bank (ECCB), 
<1> Includes Errors and Omissions.
Current Account of the Balance of Payments Account for the period 1995 - 2005
Years
P ig e  5
ANGUILLA
DOMESTIC EXPORTS AND RE-EXPORTS BY S.I.T.C. SECTION 
(EC*>
Section 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
0 f cod and live animals 219592 231760 314306 171601 376146 25117 554993 62305 40933 192376 13858285
1 Beverages & tobacco 54179 11157 050527 3082175 2391042 1693146 453262 1803-061 3237302 1036953 7524303
2 Crude materials, inedible, except fuels 1000 4057 4499 21461 1699 3314 12382 8273 1453 11344 30332
3 Mineral fuels, lubricants 8. related materials - 1047 2850 - 26700 9476 31953 41670 28035 1613771 145263
A Animal and vegetable oils, fats and waxes - 1722 6C48 14231 - 0 0
6 Chemicals and related products n e s 4039 34903 19968 14310 96416 41094 211055 770749 56044 131683 117865
6 Manuf goods classified chiefly by materials 03095 131046 93526 256927 770100 1418006 1592109 2312784 155592S 052592 1516953
7 Machinery and transport equipment 962565 3767640 2762134 4711109 3137103 6911698 5062250 4344871 6537207 6792512 14757721
R Miscellaneous manufactured articles n.e.s. 142967 101777 160437 301181 290632 695613 710286 2386440 398396 4788121 1855264
y Commod and trnnsac. not according to kind - - - 0 0























Section 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
0 Food and live animals 15.16 5.41 7 43 2.00 5.31 0.23 6.42 0.53 0.24 0.79 3481
1 Beverages 8. tobacco 3.74 0.26 20.12 36.00 33.73 15.67 5.24 15.37 18.66 4.28 18.90
2. Crude materials, inedible except fuels 0.13 0.09 0.11 0.25 0 02 0.C3 0.14 0.07 0.01 0.05 0.08
3. Mineral fuels, lubricants & related materials 000 0.02 0.07 0.00 0.38 0.09 0.37 0.36 0 16 6.66 0.36
4 Animal and vegetable oils, fats and waxes 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 02 0.00 006 0.16 0.00 Q 00 0.00 0.00
5. Chemicals and related products n.e.s o rx CO 0.81 0.47 0.17 1.36 0.38 2.44 6.57 0.32 0.54 030
6 Manuf. goods classified chiefly by materials 4 36 3.06 2.21 3.00 10.86 13.13 16.42 19.72 8.97 3.93 3.81
7 Machinery and transport equipment 66.46 67.96 65.80 65.03 44.25 63.98 58.57 37.04 31.91 23.01 37,07
8 Miscellaneous manufactured articles n e s. 9.87 2.38 3 79 3.52 4.10 6.44 8 22 20.34 5.75 19.75 4.66
9 Commod. and transac. not according to Kind 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.G0 0.00 0.00
TOTAL 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
SOURCE: Trade Statistics Digest, Anguilla Statistical Department.
Totals for 2Q03 and 2004 reflect values obtained from the Trade Statistics Digest and are not the sum of values m the corresponding columns.
Toi al Domestic Exports and Rate ot Growth for the period 1995-2005
Percentage contribution 1or Selected Sectors lor the period 1395 - 2005
120 , 
too
■  8. Miscellaneous manufactured articles n.e.s. ■ 
□ 7  Machinery and transport equipment ¡ 
■6. Manuf. goods classified chiefly by material* 
□  1. Beverages & tobacco
■  0. Food and live animals |
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ANGUILLA 
IMPORTS BY S.I.T.C. SECTION 
(ECS)
-e rt io n 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
0. l ood and live animals 16064953 29833204 26681261 3323/695 3126/662 34894291 37306444 34418045 38300499 41072596 57447380
1 Beverages & tobacco 5752132 11495133 11067140 13254993 14264702 15062521 12886251 16948062 17834985 17240367 25064268
?.. C iude materials, inedible, except fuels 1598292 4140845 5215813 Ò936067 9950413 8344963 7136497 5761019 4529721 6739908 10025836
3 Mineral fuels, lubricants & related materials 7431321 13690614 11868122 15340727 17723755 18666768 17678064 18283346 21468493 26522419 34586220
4 Animal and vegetable oils, fats and waxes 309547 488759 523565 603568 796729 6G7133 596529 562657 627178 379553 899817
5. Chemicals and related products n e s 51112(30 9705118 11205543 12991065 17089169 15489475 13419565 12815367 13781186 19896655 22706214
6 Manuf goods classified chiefly by materials 22054617 23781927 31310373 39160335 49340887 46175743 36381146 35935280 36381180 50566606 61353237
7 Machinery and transport equipment 20519606 42298539 48950750 52314874 79578534 87437357 57567728 42906995 51990232 86263312 101601036
8 Miscellaneous manufactured articles n.e.s 8529980 21354534 13997329 13872611 28062887 28144175 26830408 20831616 22264015 27359462 36408007
9 Commodities and transactions not according 
























Section 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
0, Pood and live animals 18.39 18.43 1604 17 25 12.60 13.67 17.78 18 24 18 48 14 85 16.39
t Beverages & tobacco 6.58 7.10 6 65 6 83 5 75 5.90 6.14 8.98 8 60 6 23 7.15
2. Crude materials, inedible, except fuels 1 83 2.56 3.14 360 4 01 3.27 340 3.05 2.19 2 44 2.86
3. Mineral fuels, lubricants & related materials 8 51 8.46 7 14 796 7 14 7.31 8.43 9 69 10.36 9.59 9.87
4. Animal and vegetable oils, fats and waxes 0.35 0.30 0.31 0.31 0 32 0 24 0.28 0 30 0.30 0 32 0 26
5 Chemicals and related products n.e.s 5 65 6.00 6.74 6.74 Q.B9 6.07 6.40 6.79 6 65 7 19 6.48
6 Manuf. goods classified chiefly by materials 25.24 17 78 19.13 20.32 15.89 18.09 17.34 19.04 17.55 18 28 17.64
7 Machinery and transport equipment 23 49 26 14 29.43 27.15 3208 34 26 27 44 22.74 25 08 31 19 28 98
8. Miscellaneous manufactured articles n.e.s 9.76 13.19 11.42 9.79 11.31 11.03 12 79 11.04 10.74 9.89 10.38
9. Commodities and transactions not accoiding 
to kind 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.14 0.00 0.13 0.06 0.02 0.00
TOTAL 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
SOURCE: Trade Statistics Digest, Anguilla Statistical Department.
Total bnports and Rata of Growth for tha pariod 1995-2005
a Total imports i 
-Rata of Growtb|





Year Value ol Exports (FOB) Value of Imports {CiF) Balance o f T rade
1995 3.30 156.12 -152.82
1996 4.75 173.26 -168.51
1997 4.30 176.34 -172.04
1998 9.45 216.96 -207.51
1999 7.83 261.41 -253.58
2000 11.94 268.50 -256.56
2001 9.55 222.50 -212.95
2002 11.78 198.50 -186.72
2003r 11 48 217.19 -205.71
2004r 15.54 284.75 -269.21
2005p I9 6 0 359.59 -339.99
SOURCE: N ational Accounts Statistics, ECCB.





CENTRAL GOVERNMENT FISCAL OPERATIONS 
(ECSM)
1995r 1996r 1997 1998 1999 2000r 2001 r 2002r 2003 2004r 2005p
Current Revenue 46.3 46.9 55.1 72.3 66.2 71.6 72.7 84.0 85.4 117.4 126.8
Tax Revenue 37.1 37.6 44.7 60.6 53.9 58 5 58.3 63.9 65.9 96.9 102.4
Taxes on Property 0 3 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.6 0 5 0 6 0 6 0.5
i axes on Domestic Goods & Services, of winch 13.4 12.0 15.1 17 1 16.4 18.1 73.1 29 0 28.1 48.8 43 9
Hotel and Guest Tax 5.? 3 5 5.7 6.3 6 6 4 7 7.8 q 2 9.1 12 0 12.6
Rank Deposit Levy 1.0 1.1 1 4 1.5 1 3 2 0 2 4 2 5 3 5 4 9 4 1
Taxes on Inter Trade & Trans . ot which 23 4 75 3 29 3 43 3 37 2 4 0 0 34 6 34 4 37 2 47 5 5 8 0
import Duty m .e 21.3 25.5 29 3 33 4 36.0 30.1 29 8 30 2 36.7 48.5
Foreign Exchange Tax 1 3 0 9 1.0 0.7 0 8 1 1 1.1 0.9 1 3 1.1 1.0
Embarkation Tax 1 7 1.5 1.7 1 7 1 o 2 0 2 5 2.3 3.4 3.3 3.6
Non-Tax Revenue 9.2 9.3 10.4 11.7 12.3 13.1 14.4 20.1 19.5 20.5 24.4
Current Expenditure 43-3 45.0 52.4 59.2 60.4 71.5 77.7 81.1 83.0 93.9 105.9
Goods and Services 185 178 21 4 27 2 23 4 31 5 34.1 33.8 33.7 34.6 35 3
Personal Emoluments 23.4 25.1 73.9 29 7 33.9 36 8 39.6 41.1 42.4 363 40 8
Interest Payments 0J. CL2 0 1 0 3 0 5 0 5 1 3 3 4 12 ± 1
Domestic 0.1 0.2 0 1 0 3 0 3 0 3 1 4 2 3 2.6 2.3 4 0
External 0.0 0.0 0 0 0 3 0.2 0.2 G.4 0 6 0 9 0.9 0.7
Transfers and Subsidies 1.3 1 9 2.1 1.7 2 6 2.7 2.2 2.3 3.4 19.8 25.1
Pensions 0.9 11 1 1 1 0 1 5 1 3 1 4 1 6 1 7 1.8 2.0
Current Account Balance M u 1 1 13.1 5 1 M -5.0 2.9 2A 23.5 20.9
Capital Revenue 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 16.5 0.0 0.0
Capital Grants 3 4 3.8 5.2 3 7 2.5 9 8 6 7 2.1 2 7 15 4.4
Capital Expenditure 6.1 7.2 10.3 16.0 12.8 15.3 12.4 3.3 12.6 41.7 40.9
Capital Account Balance -2.7 -3.4 -5.1 -12.3 -10.3 -5.5 -6.2 -1.2 6 J -40.2 -36.5
Overall Balance Qã -1.5 -2.4 M -4.6 -5.4 -11.2 1 Z •L2 -16.7 -15.6
Financing -0.3 1.5 2.4 -0 8 4.6 M 11.3 -1.7 -9.1 16.6 15.5
Domestic -0.5 1.1 2 ° -0.5 2.8 7.2 9 5 -1 8 -8.3 15.9 15.9
ECCB (Net) -1 5 0.3 -0.3 0.3 0.5 0.4 5.0 -44 -0 5 0.2 -0.1
Commercial Bank (Net) -0.7 0.4 2.8 -3.4 2 2 12.2 3 3 3 7 -62 2 4.1 16.9
Other 1.7 0 4 -0.3 2.6 0.1 -5.4 1.2 -1.1 -2.0 -8 4 -0.9
External 0.0 0.5 0.2 -0.3 -0.2 -0.2 1 8 0.1 -0.3 0.7 -0.4
Met Amortization 0.3 -0.1 0.2 -0.3 -0.2 -0.2 1.8 0.1 -0.3 0.7 -0.4
¡Disbursements 0 8 0 9 0 5 0 3 0.0 0.2 2 0 0 5 1 1 1 2 0 1
Amortization -0 5 -1.0 -0.3 -0.6 -0.2 -0.4 -0.2 -0 4 -1.4 -0 5 -0.5
Change in Gov't Foreign Assets -0.3 0.6 - - - - - - . _
Arrears 0.2 - - - 2 0 -1 6 - - - - -
SOURCE: Annua/ Economic & Financial Review, ECCB.
Balances of Current and Capital Account and Overall Balance for the period 1996-2006
I
Current A/C Batancej ! 




CONSUMER PRICE INDEX 






















ALL ITEMS 1000.0 95.9 389 892 91.5 93.9 100.0 102.9 101.5 108.5 111.6 117.0
Food 321 ? 92 o 95.2 96 4 95.5 96 3 100 0 102.4 101 7 101 7 103.1 107 5
Alcoholic Beverages 2.0 34 6 91 0 93 0 94.1 104.6 100.0 100.0 98.5 99.5 99.3 101.4
Housing 171 5 6b 7 68.3 76.5 33 3 83.4 100 0 109.1 '39.7 88.9 88.9 967
Fuel & Light 63 6 ' t f  6 99 1 fOO 7 97 9 96 ’•! 1000 1000 94 t 101 4 101.4 116.2
Clothing and F ootwear 20 7 78 3 83 4 71 5 76.6 36 9 100.0 102 9 1116 111 1 155.4 136 0
Household Furnishings & Supplies 97.2 102.4 106 6 108 2 107 6 ■ )8 H 100 0 1004 106 4 1120 117 1 1167
Transport 3 Communications 235 3 81 8. 85 1 87 2 89 4 91 6 ’ 000 101 9 ;00 5 179 6 130 2 131.7
Medical Care & Expenses ••'0 9 riA riA NA NA NA 930 0 •oo o 98 2 129.6 131.1 132 3
education 9 9 NA NA NA NA NA 100 0 101.0 1105 114 2 133.1 183.1
Personal Services 16.4 91 4 87 4 93.5 100 5 100 7 100.0 100 0 114 6 111.6 111.7 122.0
Miscellaneous 12.3 86.1 8.8 3 84 2 87 4 91 8 100 0 103.7 105 3 105 9 1150 109 4
Annual Percent Change by Component of the CPf (Dec 2000 = 100)
Nov Dec Dec Dec Dec Dec Dec Dec Dec Sep Sep
1996 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
INFLATION RATE (All Hems) 1.4 3.5 0.3 2.6 2.6 6.5 2.9 -1.4 6.9 2.9 4 8
Food 1 9 7.8 1 3 -0 9 0.8 3.8 24 -Û.7 0.0 1.4 43
Alcoholic Beverages 0 1 7 6 2 ' 1 2 11.2 -4 4 00 -1 5 1.0 -0.2 2.1
Housing 2.2 4.7 11 7 9.5 -0 5 19.9 9.1 -3.6 -10.3 0.Q 3.3
Fuel & Light 24 2 6 16 -2.S -2.0 43 00 -5.9 7 3 00 14.6
Clothing and Footwear 2.4 6.5 -14.3 7 1 134 15.1 29 S.6 -0.6 39.9 19.7
Household Furnishings & Supplies -0.8 4.1 -3.2 4 3 -8 2 1 2 04 5.0 6 3 4.6 -0.3
Transport S. Communications 1.6 4.0 2 5 2.5 2.5 9 2 1 9 -1 4 29 0 0.5 1 1
Medical Care <i Expenses NA NA NA NA MA NA 0.0 -1.8 32.0 1.2 0.9
Education NA NA NA NA NA NA 1 0 9.4 33 60.3 0.0
Personal Services 9 2 -4.4 70 7.5 02 -0.7 0.0 14.6 -2.6 0 1 9.2
Miscellaneous -4 2 2.6 -4.6 3.8 5.0 8.9 3.7 1 5 0.6 S.6 -4 9
SOURCE. Anguilla Statistics Department: 2004 figure taken from Economic & t-inanctai Review CCC8
inflation Rates for the period 1995 -  2005
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ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA 
SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
MARKET PRICES (current prices) 
(ECSM)
Sector 1995 r  1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005p
Agriculture 43 45 47 01 5404 5608 59 11 61.09 61 56 62 60 55J6 67 90 71 35
Crops 12.36 13.56 15 38 15 69 16 48 16.97 16.63 17 06 “IT. 66 18.55 19.54
Livestock 10 36 10.73 11 06 11 50 12 02 12 32 13.00 13 45 13 99 14 36 14 93
Forestry 0 66 0 86 0 .'39 0 88 0.90 0 90 0.90 0 90 0 90 0 90 0 9
Fishing 19 87 21.80 26.71 28.01 29.71 30 90 31.03 31 19 32.61 34 09 35 98
Mining and Quarrying 18 66 20.39 22.05 24.26 25 74 26.77 27 31 28 27 29.81 26.08 33.08
Manufacturing 25.82 26 85 29.18 31.71 33.79 35.20 36.67 38 06 40.10 39 44 39 79
Electricity and Water 45 11 3821 41 83 36 41 47 30 46.41 62.77 51 40 50 59 52.94 57 67
L'lectricity 41.15 3*5 62 37 09 33.01 43.43 44 04 59.01 47.18 46.32 48.39 52.43
Water 3.92 1 59 4 74 3 40 3 87 2.37 3 76 4.22 3.77 4 55 5 24
Construction 116 04 132.56 146 03 166.47 183.38 199.21 216.50 228.56 243 85 254.95 319.89
Wholesale and Retail Trade 121 14 130.76 140 07 152 32 161 16 169 89 168.57 167 36 177 44 185.83 195.69
Hotels and Restaurants 149 41 165 93 175.41 171 49 179.64 178 61 164.61 157.32 173 43 185.15 154 11
Transport 130.66 147 06 170 06 17600 161 32 168 72 189 28 193 14 215 03 252.97 252.83
Road Transport 53.46 61 48 70.62 74.27 76 73 85.88 83.59 77 67 87 88 101 94 103.94
yea Transport 20.88 21 76 75 26 75.79 25.71 24 46 23.64 22.50 32 04 39.10 36.1
Air Transport 56.32 63.82 74 18 75.34 78 88 78.38 82.05 92.97 95.11 111 93 112.79
Communications 87 96 95.09 104 24 115.13 134 82 130 47 137 35 137 38 140.09 14551 157 16
Banks and Insurance 92 37 105 87 124 50 139 95 139 36 145 31 143 37 161 41 158 83 174 11 176.28
Banks 70 13 79.40 06 97 110.03 114.11 115.31 106.60 120.89 117 42 131 32 132 53
Insurance 22 24 26.47 27 53 29 no 25.25 30 00 36.77 40 52 41.41 42 79 43 65
Real Estate and Housing 73.46 83 39 68 89 95 67 101.97 108.70 115 32 120.56 126 66 133.72 141 17
Government Services 207 21 217.50 222 47 260.91 262.51 271.51 281 75 297.78 306.53 320 54 330.13
Other Services 36 43 91.18 98.14 104 40 110 75 11806 11925 124 75 126.69 133.56 138.9
LESS Imp. Service Charge 77 66 81 84 101.05 116.73 122.65 124 02 1C4 48 117.17 125.77 132 30 137 59
TOTAL CURRENT GDP 1119.98 1219.96 1315.86 1414.07 1498.20 1555.93 1620.23 1651.92 1728.44 1840.40 1970.46
plus:Taxes less Subsidies 249.73 260.06 261.83 240.36 262.62 277.52 308.27 369.57 379.43
GDP at Market Prices 1565.59 1674.13 1760.03 1796.29 1882.85 1929.44 2036.71 2209.97 2349.89
SECTORAL RATE OF GROWTH (%)
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005p
Agriculture 1 95 8.19 14 95 3 77 5.40 3.35 0.77 1.69 4 09 421 5.08
Crops 4 92 9.71 13 42 2 02 5.04 2.97 -2 00 2.59 3.52 5 04 5.34
Livestock 4 54 4 15 2.50 3.98 4.52 2.50 5.52 3 46 4.01 2 64 3 97
Forestry 0.00 0 .0 0 3.49 -1.12 2.27 0.00 G.QQ 0.00 0.00 0  00 0 0 0
Fishing -1.00 9.71 22.52 4.87 6.07 4.01 0.42 Q.52 4 55 4.54 5.54
Mining and Quarrying 9.17 9 74 8 14 1G.02 6 10 400 2 02 3.52 5.45 -12 51 26.84
Manufacturing -0 73 3.99 6.68 8.67 6.56 4.17 4.18 3 79 5.36 -1 65 0.89
Electricity and Water -20.82 -15 30 9.47 -12.96 29.91 -1 88 35.25 -18.11 -1 58 4 65 8 93
Electricity -17.01 -11.09 1.28 -11.00 31.57 1 40 33.99 -20.05 0.76 3 35 8 35
Water 46.59 -59.44 198.11 -28 27 13 82 -38 76 58.65 12 23 -10 66 20 69 15.16
Construction 9.18 14 24 10.16 14 00 10.16 8 63 8.68 5 57 6.69 4.55 25.47
Wholesale and Retail Trade 7 64 7 94 7.12 8 7 5 5.80 5 42 -0 54 -0.95 6.02 4 73 5.31
Hotels and Restaurants -16.41 11.06 5.71 -2.23 4.75 -0.57 -7 34 -4.43 10 24 6 76 4 84
Transport -9.06 12.55 15.64 3 49 3.02 4 08 0,30 2.04 11.33 17 64 -0.06
Road Transport -12.00 15.00 14.87 5.17 3.31 11.92 -2.67 -7.08 13.15 16.00 1 96
Sea Transport 10.30 4.21 16.08 2.10 -0.31 -4 86 -3.35 -4.82 42.40 22.03 -7 67
Air Transport -12 00 13.32 16.23 2.37 3.87 -0 63 A 68 13.31 2 30 17.68 0.77
Communications 6.57 8.11 9.62 10.45 17 10 -3.23 5 27 0.39 1 60 3.87 8 01
Banks and Insurance 9 02 14.62 17 60 12 41 -0 42 4 27 -1 34 12 58 -1.60 9.62 1 25
Banks 11.18 13.22 22.13 13.47 3.71 1.05 -7.55 1341 -2 87 11 84 1 00
Insurance 2,73 19.02 4 00 8.68 -15.61 18.81 22 57 10 20 2.20 3 33 2.01
Real Estate and Housing -10.22 13.52 6.60 7 63 6.59 6 60 6 09 4.54 5 06 5.57 5.57
Government Services 6.31 4.97 2 29 17.28 0 61 3 43 3 77 5.69 2 94 4 57 2 59
Other Services 6.82 5.50 7 S3 6 38 6.08 6 60 1 01 4 61 1.56 5 42 4 00
LESS Imp. Service Charge 21 78 5 38 2347 15 52 5.07 1 12 -15 76 12 15 7.34 5.19 4 00
TOTAL RATE OF GROWTH -2.09 8.93 7.86 7.46 5.95 3.85 4.13 1.96 4.63 6.48 7.07
SOURCE: National Accounts btaiiL tics, ECCB.
................  . . . . . ____________
Total GDP (Current Prices) for the period 1995-2005
1995 1995 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Years —   <
:QTotaf Current GDP'
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ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA 
SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
M A R K E T  P R IC E S  (1 M 0  constant p rices) 
(EC$M)
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005p
Agriculture 37 m 37 22 39 01 40 63 41 95 43.32 43 29 43.72 44 82 45 94 47 38
Crops 10.76 11.32 11 89 12.13 1249 12.86 1260 12 73 12 92 13.31 1374
Livestock 9.64 9.06 9.29 966 9.90 10.15 10.30 10.50 1092 11 14 11 43
Forestry 0.81 081 0.81 0.79 0 79 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.79
Fishing 1687 16.03 17.02 18.05 18.77 19.52 19.60 19.70 20.19 20.70 21.42
Mining and Quarrying 18.11 1922 20.18 21.79 22.66 2357 2404 24 52 25.86 27.10 28.70
Manufacturing 24.71 25.71 27 25 23.75 30.04 30 94 31 71 32.73 35 33 36.03 34.21
Electricity and Water 31 93 36 28 38 52 38.95 43 81 48 21 49 03 51 06 49 69 48.30 56 28
Electricity 2433 27.13 28.83 29 53 34.21 38 08 40 06 41 17 40 86 38.41 44.00
Water 760 915 9.69 9.42 960 10 13 8 97 9 69 8.83 9 89 12 28
Construction 109 39 122 53 132 33 145 56 157.20 167 42 174 12 180.21 192.27 202.34 23551
Wholesale and Retail Trade 98.31 101.26 105.31 110.05 115 00 119.95 117.55 114.31 118.39 122.36 125.81
Hotels and Restaurants 143.44 151.45 160.10 156.52 160.74 159 24 146.76 149 91 165 27 190 06 17450
Transport 115 16 122 28 132 81 134 30 137 01 143T3 138 04 133 51 153 08 165 26 172.72
Road Transport 49.13 53.35 59 75 62.84 64 92 72 66 70 72 65 71 74.35 85 50 86.92
Sea Transport 1958 19.84 21.46 21 91 21 34 20.78 20 08 19 12 27.23 23.11 30.68
Air Transport 46.40 49.09 51.60 49 55 50.25 49 89 47 24 48 68 51.50 56.65 55.12
Communications 86.82 93.65 102.97 113.25 136.42 134 76 141.62 142.22 144 16 151 05 160 50
Banks and Insurance 8219 94 23 11677 13230 132 33 134 14 126 16 140 92 13771 138 41 158.34
Banks 65.38 76.83 98.67 113.53 117 74 118.97 109.99 124.42 120.85 121 32 140.57
Insurance 15.81 17 40 18.10 18.77 14.59 15.17 16.17 16 50 16 86 1709 17.77
Real Estate and Housing 69 09 75.99 79.03 82.98 86.71 90.18 93.34 96.14 99.02 102.49 106.08
Government Services 169 04 170.73 174.64 193.22 194.41 201.07 208.66 220.53 227.01 237 38 244.50
Other Services 67.92 69.94 73.09 75.48 78.50 81.64 82.47 85 36 87 20 39.83 93.42
Less Imp. Service Charges 72.40 7919 102.83 120.43 126.53 127 95 107.79 120.59 129.45 136.17 141.62
TOTAL CONSTANT GDP 981.69 1041.30 1099.18 1153.35 1210.25 1249.82 1289.00 1294.55 1350.36 1420.88 1496.33
Plus:Taxes less Subsidies 208.62 212.12 211.52 193.07 205.68 217.48 240 85 285.33 288.13
GDP at Market prices 1307.80 1365.47 1421.77 1442.89 1474.68 1512.03 1591.21 1706.21 1784.46
SECTORAL RATE OF GROWTH (%)
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2O05p
Agriculture -7.82 -2.00 4.81 4.15 3.25 3.27 -0.07 Q.99 2.52 2.50 3.14
Crops -10.11 5.20 5.04 2.02 2.97 2 96 -2.02 1.03 1 49 3.02 3 23
Livestock 2.58 -5.03 2.54 3.98 2.48 2.53 1.48 1 94 4.00 2.01 2.60
Forestry -1.22 0.00 0.00 -2.47 0.00 0.00 0.00 coo 0.00 0.00 0.00
Fishing -11 72 -4.98 6.18 6.05 3.99 4.00 0.41 C.51 2.49 2.53 3.50
Mining and Quarrying 6.03 6.13 499 7.98 3.99 4.02 1.99 2.00 5.46 4 80 5.90
Manufacturing -5.00 4.05 5.99 550 4 49 3.00 2 49 3.22 7.94 1.98 -5.05
Electricity and Water -6.20 13.62 6.17 1.12 12.43 10 04 1.70 4,14 -2.68 -2.80 16.52
Electricity -7.98 11.51 6.27 2.43 15.85 11 31 5.20 2.77 -0.75 -6.00 14.55
Water 0.00 20.39 5.90 -2.7S 1.91 5.52 -11 45 10.26 -10.72 12.00 24.17
Construction 6.02 12.01 800 10.00 8.'00 6.50 4.00 3.50 6.69 5.50 16.11
Wholesale and Retail Trade 4.51 3.00 400 4.50 4.50 4.30 -2.00 -2.76 3.57 3.35 2.82
Hotels and Restaurants -21.11 5.58 5.71 -2.24 2.70 -0.93 -7.84 2.15 10.25 15.00 -8.19
Transport -9.56 6.18 8.61 1 12 2.02 4.61 -3 69 -3.28 14.66 7.96 4.51
Road Transport -11.99 8.48 12.00 5.17 3.31 11 92 -2.67 -7.08 13.15 15.00 166
Sea Transport 4.20 1.33 8.17 2.10 -032 -4.85 -3.37 -4.78 42.42 -15 13 32.76
Air Transport -11.89 5.80 5.11 -3.97 1.41 -0.72 -5.31 305 5.79 10.00 -2.70
Communications 7.00 787 9.95 9.98 20.46 -1 22 5.09 0.42 1.36 4.78 6.26
Banks and Insurance 5.18 14.65 23.92 13 30 0.02 1 37 -5.95 11.70 -2 28 0 51 14.40
Banks 5.83 17.51 28 43 15.06 3.71 1.04 -7.55 13.12 -2.87 0.39 15 87
Insurance 2.75 3.51 4.02 3.70 -22.27 3.98 6.59 2.04 2.18 1.36 3.98
Real Estate and Housing -1300 9.99 400 5.00 4.50 4.00 3.50 3.00 3.00 3.50 3.50
Government Services 4.00 1.00 2.29 10.64 0.62 3.43 3.77 5.69 294 457 3.00
Other Services -2.01 2.97 4.50 3.27 4. '00 4.00 T02 3.5-0 2.16 3.02 4.00
Less Imp. Service Charges 15.93 9 38 29.35 17.12 5.07 1.12 -15.76 11.87 7.35 5.19 4.00
TOTAL RATE OF GROWTH -4.95 6.07 5.56 4.93 4.93 3.27 1.53 2.01 4.31 5.22 5.31
SüU KC t: Nâttonaf Accounts Statistics, ECCB.
I
i GDP Growth Rate for the period 1995-2005
8
"'••♦— GDP Growth Rate(Constant Prices) •
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ANTIGUA & BARBUDA 
EXPENDITURE ON GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
(In current prices)
(ECS Mill.)
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999r 2000r 2001 r 2002r 2003r 2004r 2005p

























GROSS CAPITAL FORMATION 491.90 578.80 614.61 720.64 793.84 862.37 937.21 989.42 1.055.61 1.103.64 1.384.78
























GOODS & NON-FACTOR SERVICES -116.64 -175.08 -94.50 -64.86 -152.53 -85.32 -131.96 -198.11 -207.87 -125.42 -275.44
Exports of Goods 
Exports of NFS  
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GDP AT MARKET PRICES 1332.86 1460.67 1565.60 1674.14 1760.03 1796.29 1882.86 1929.45 2036.71 2209.96 2,349.89
Indirect Taxes 
Subsidies






















GDP AT FACTOR COST 1119.98 1219.96 1315.87 1414.08 1498.20 1555.93 1620.23 1651.92 1728.44 1840.44 1,97046
Source: National Accounts Statistics, ECCB.
,E^3S Total Consumption ( ;
Gross Capital Formation i j
' i i Goods & Non F actor Services ¡ i
i !
GDP @ Market Prices ; ;
!
GDP and Sectoral Contribution to GDP Expenditure for the period 1995-2005
Years
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ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA 
BALANCE OF PAYMENTS: Analytical Format 
(E C * M )
1996 1997 1998 1999r 2000r 2O01r 2002r 2003r 2004r 2005p
CURRENTACCOUNT -160.91 -127.56 -170 A4 -157.13 -176.79 -153.60 -222.50 -263.41 -182.38 -167.86
A. GOODS AND SERVICES -175.08 -94 50 -84.59 -146.52 -81.82 -111.33 -125.75 -194.70 -81.50 -75.12
1 .GOODS -731 67 -742 66 -765 33 -851 23 -783 08 -736.67 -727 23 -830 41 -85712 -830 93
Merchandise -782.2S -801.06 -819.48 -901 92 -849.19 -781 80 -767 57 -830.36 -929.79 -928 6?
Repair on Goods 2.29 2.49 2.56 C.02 0.02 0.0? 0.02 0.19 0 19
btores and Bunkers ■19.14 56.91 51.59 50 67 66.09 45.11 40.32 49.95 72.49 97 50
2. SERVICES 656 79 648.16 680.74 704 71 701 26 625 34 601 48 635 71 775 62 755 81
Transportation 28.46 40.01 15 42 -5 80 24.84 45.08 53 30 35.66 36 86 37 71
Travel 626 06 677 09 661.38 701 30 701.55 649.41 649.83 715.49 810.60 796 32
Insurance Services -4227 -33.99 10.32 894 0.60 -42.68 -59.06 -68 83 -48.00 -52.63
Other Business Services -43.59 -31.13 -22.68 -6.35 -21 55 -21.61 -34 80 -38.70 -1932 -24 21
Government Services -11.87 -3 32 -3 70 7.12 -4.18 -4,86 -7.79 -7 91 -4.52 -1 88
B. INCOME -71.21 -59.47 -78.71 -63 29 -120.20 -66.93 -111.91 -104.46 -123 A3 -114.47
1. Compensation of Employees - 21 85 17 96 35.06 8.95 14 08 16.62 17 ¡7
2. Investment Income -71.21 -59.47 -7871 -35.14 •138.16 -101.99 -120.86 -118 56 -140.05 -132.19
C. CURRENT TRANSFERS 85.38 26.41 -7.14 52.68 25.23 24.66 15.16 35.77 22.55 21.73
1. General Government 2.34 -1 94 -1 24 4.19 6.47 1.95 -1.70 309 1.76 2.14
2. Other Sectors 83.04 28.35 -5.90 48 49 18.76 22.71 16.86 32.68 20.79 19 59
CAPITAL & FINANCIAL ACCOUNT 130.51 135.54 193.86 185.18 160.15 194.62 311.75 272.52 213.80 238.54
A. CAPITAL ACCOUNT 11.76 24.76 36.50 47.58 106.19 32.21 37.59 27.52 57.52 578.68
1 Capital Transfers 11.76 24.76 36 50 47.58 103.59 32 21 37.59 27.52 57.52 578 68
2. Acquisition & Disposal of Non-Prcduced, 
Non-Ftnancial Assets - - - - 2.60 - . - -
B. FINANCIAL ACCOUNT 118.75 110.78 157.36 137.60 53.96 162.41 274.16 245.00 156.28 -340.14
1. Direct Investment 52.25 61 95 74.05 86.63 7591 265.32 177 84 449 07 216.99 314 28
2. Portfolio Investment -4.30 - -0.77 7.25 6.32 -6.76 -5.86 7.12 32.67 2843
3. «Cther investments 70 80 48 83 84 08 43.72 -28 27 -96.65 102 18 -211 19 -93.38 -682 35
a Public Sector Long-Term -11.97 48.76 -2.44 29.97 3.66 27 87 -17.48 -54.10 -87.58 -441 35
b. Commercial Banks 96.17 1Q3 33 -4.55 -198.97 108.81 -130 94 12.57 -263.62 -44.65 -40.90
c. Other Assets -18.03 -6 47 -55.12 201 79 -1.04 -10,11 -29 24 -53.92 -61.78 -152.53
d. Other Liabiiitiessi> 4.63 -96.79 146.19 10.93 -139.70 16.53 136.33 165.45 100.63 -4307
OVERALL BALANCE -30.40 7.98 23A2 28.05 -16.64 41.02 89.25 9.11 1.22 -34.61
FINANCING 30 A0 -7.98 -23.42 -28.05 16.64 -43.19 -20.86 -70.63 -17.08 -42.20
Change in SDR holdings - - - - - - . 0.00 0.00
Change in Reserve Position with the Fund - - - - - - - - 0.00 000
Change tn Government Foreign Assets -1.20 - - -0.07 -0.03 0.46 0.53 -0.13 0.12 0.00
Change in Imputed Reser/es 31.60 -7.98 -23.42 -27.98 16.67 -43.65 -21.39 -70.5Q '17.20 -42.20
SOURCE: Annual Economic & Financial Review, Eastern Caribbean Central Bank (ECCB). 
<1> Includes Errors and Omissions.
1
Current Account Balance for the period 1996-2005
I
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A NTIGUA A ND  BARBUDA  
TR A D E  BALANCE  
(EC $M )
Year Value of Exports (FOB) Value of Imports (CIF) B alance o f V is ib le  Trade
1995 143.49 986.21 -842.72
1996 102.69 1007 50 -904.81
1997 102.26 1023.56 -921.30
1998r 98.37 1048.98 -950.61
1999r 102.26 1141.59 -1039.33
2000r 141 36 1097.82 -956.46
2001 r 111.23 1042 45 -931.22
2C02r 1 ■06.63 1073.75 -972.12
2003p 121.51 1140.52 -1019.01
2004 149.28 1225.63 -1076.35
2005p 155.37 1342.10 -1186.73
SO U R CE: N atio n a l A ccounts S ta tis tic s , ECCB.
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Value of Exports (FOB) ; 
Value of imports (OF) ¡ 





ANTIGUA & BARBUDA 
FISCAL OPERATIONS 
(ECSM)
1995 1996 1997 1998 1999r 2000r 2O01r 2002r 2003r 2004r 2005p
Current Revenue 282 82 323.10 327.56 342.28 347.00 325.70 356.70 387.60 422.90 472.30 493.60
Tax Revenue 237.32 270.50 281.34 292.64 302.30 283.80 317.40 348.00 383.20 427.20 455.00
Taxes on income & Profits 19.61 24.1C 25.67 27.22 35 10 37 50 47 60 61.40 62.60 46 40 63 30
company 18.10 21 70 23.67 25.70 33.60 35.10 43.00 55.50 37.00 40.50 38.10
Business TaxG> 1 44 i' 36 1.87 1 49 1 50 2 20 1.20 1 30 0.70 0.50 950
Taxes on Property 3.35 489 4 87 4 14 4 20 4.70 6 CO 7.90 11.10 10.00 1050
T axes on Domestic Goods & Services 53.31 59 95 63.39 (34.22 63 20 59.80 68 20 70.40 83.9G 96.30 100.50
Stamp Duties 8.77 1209 12 15 15.06 14.40 13 00 16.10 13 70 21.40 27.50 36.30
Hotel & Guest Tax 18.50 19 10 23.35 21.81 22.3C 2200 23 10 20.70 22.20 33.90 33 50
Telecommunications Tax 9.67 10.67 10.33 11.73 1000 980 960 8.70 8.30 860 980
Taxes on Internat. Trade & Trans 150 65 ‘ 81 60 187.51 197.06 199 80 181 80 155.60 206.30 225.60 274.00 280.20
Import Duty 45 95 54 86 56.80 57.17 57.20 56 70 55.90 54.60 57 00 60.50 71 20
Consumption Tax 77 06 83 31 83.06 90.17 88.10 71 60 76 60 81 00 85.70 100 00 103.30
Customs Service Charge 19 60 21 49 23.17 24.75 30.10 26.40 38 90 48 80 5280 58 80 65.70
foreign Currency Levy 5.29 758 7 19 7 75 8.00 9.30 6 50 660 930 1050 1 40
Non-Tax Revenue 45.50 52.60 46.22 49.64 44.70 41.90 39.30 39.60 39.70 45.10 38.60
Current Expenditure 290.60 314.59 324.06 357.58 421.60 477 60 482.60 547.40 497.50 553.10 563.30
Personal Emoluments 171.58 173.20 177.60 206 34 21990 21680 225.20 236.80 250.20 251.10 252.80
Goods & Services 57 19 68 80 73.33 78 89 103.50 94 60 130.00 153.00 55 90 109 90 111.00
Interest Payments 35 23 38,49 38 42 33 89 47 70 11320 75 30 94 80 77 50 109 10 89.30
Domestic 23.20 to to o 35.20 41 80 45 20 49 70 32.70 37 30 33.90
External 12.03 11.29 12.50 71.40 30.10 45.10 44 80 71.30 55.40
Transfers 8, Subsidies 26 63 34,10 34.71 38 46 50.70 53.00 52.10 62.80 73.90 83 00 110 20
Pensions 14 04 14 70 15 46 1881 17 10 1630 17.50 22.60 31.20 32.70 38.20
Current Account Balance -7.80 8.50 3.50 -15.30 -74.60 -151.90 -125.90 -159.80 -74.60 -80.80 -69.70
Capital Revenue 4.22 5.00 3.72 9.25 4.00 6.30 1.40 3.40 3.00 22.10 18.00
Capital Grants 0.50 0,70 0.90 15.69 37.50 71 60 10.20 28.60 11 20 48.50 21 40
Capital Expenditure 42.80 42.10 58.42 71.18 37.20 38.30 90.80 99.70 65.50 55.20 -76.20
Capital Account Balance -37.88 -36.40 •63.80 -46.24 4.30 39.60 -79.20 -67.70 -51.30 15.40 115.60
Overall Balance -45.68 -27.90 -50.30 -61.54 -70.30 -112.30 -205.10 -227.50 -125.90 -65.40 422.90
Financing 27.90 50.30 61.54 70.30 112.30 205.10 227.60 125.90 65.30 -422.80
Domestic 40.40 1.37 25.65 -1.50 19.40 8.B0 1760 -8.40 -11.20 43.80
External -4.00 9.92 -5.43 22.50 2.50 57.80 37.10 31.60 -6.90 -396.90
Arrears -8,50 39.01 41.32 49.30 90.40 138.50 172.90 102.70 85.40 -69.70
SOURCE: Annual Economic & Financial Review. ECCB. 2004 and 2005 figures taken from Ministry of Finance, Treasury Department and ECCB estimates
<1> includes personal income.




ANTIGUA & BARBUDA 
CONSUMER PRICE INDEX 
(1993 = 100)
End of Period
Weights 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001
ALL ITEMS 100.00 111.43 116.62 117.81 118.41 120.40
Food & Beverages 38.00 116.94 121.30 125.83 128.09 131.87
Housing 13.40 102.80 102.80 102 80 102.80 102.80
Clothing & Footwear 5 5 0 77.74 79.35 79 12 80 05 80 05
Furniture & Household Furnishing 12.20 111.14 113.89 114.90 114.90
T  ransport 16.70 107.64 107.64 107.81 110.20 105.28
Medical Care & Health 3.40 110 69 11808 118.08 118.08 122.99
Education 2.00 117.15 137.88 137.88 140.53 140.53
Other Goods & Service's 7.10 142.07 170.01 170.05 169.66 169.66
Entertainment & Re'creation 1.80 73.04 71.62 71 51 67.87 67.87
Annual Percent Change by Component of the CPI (2001 =100)
1998 1999 2000 2001
INFLATION RATE (All Items) 4.7 1.0 0.5 1.7
Food & Beverages 3.7 3.7 1 8 3.0
Housing 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Clothing & Footwear 2.1 -0.3 1.2 0.0
Furniture & Household Furnishing -100.0 0.9 0.0
Transport 0.0 0.2 2.2 -4.5
Medical Care & Health 6.7 0.0 0.0 4.2
Education 17.7 0.0 1.9 0.0
Other Goods & Services 19.7 0.0 -0.2 0.0
Entertainment & Recreation -1.9 -0.2 -5.1 0 0
SOURCE: Statistica l D igest, ECCB.








SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
MARKET PRICE (current prices)
(API. Million)
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SOURCE Quarterly Bulletin, Central Dank van Aruba
Rate of Growth of GDP (Market Prices) for the period 1995 - 2003 (“A)
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ARUBA
SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
FACTOR COST (constant 1995 prices) 
(AFI. Million)
1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005






















SOURCE: Quarterly Bulletin Central Bank van Aruba








EXPENDITURE ON GDP 
(In current prices) 
(API. Million)
Î996 r>fj6 1997 v :m v :m 2000 7001 2C02 2GG3 A) 04
GDP at Market Prices 2363 2470 2741 2981 3083 3326 3399 3422 3600 3819
FINAL CONSUMPTION 1665 1818 2014 2155 2276 2395 2517 2699 2847 3024
1 iotr->'hok1 1153 1330 1767 1500 1602 1664 1712 1800 1908 2015
47? 4.96 647 655 674 731 1306 899 939 100-i
GROSS CAPITAL FORMATION 735 703 829 945 952 818 763 798 985 1129
613 589 702 b t? 658 759 715 744 396 1059
IM .Ijc 56 56 71 40 41 28 i  <5 :,2 50
< harges ,n ;nvr*f’ *o/¿*-s 'Ô t-6 26 gv 53 31 70 32 29
GOODS & NON-FACTOR SERVICES -37 -51 -102 -119 -145 113 119 -75 -232 -334
L xpoits of Goods and Porvices 700 7 2140 3263 2374 2466 2476 2467 ,:C>< 0 2346 341.4
Imports, of uoocG and .Sorvjcos 3044 2191 2366 24.93 2610 2363 2243 2445 2578 2788
SOURCP Q ijortw iy fiu.ïvtin, Centrai Bonk van Aruba.
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FINAL CONSUMPTION 
GROSS CAPITAL FORMATION 
GOODS 8, NON-FACTOR SERVICES1 




BALANCE OF PAYMENTS <1> 
<Afl. Million)
1997 1998 1999 20C0r 2001r 2002r 2003 2004 2005
CURRENT ACCOUNT -350.9 -33.6 -586.0 418.4 597.0 -585.3 -271.7 25.2 -365.1
A  GOODS AND SERVICES -300.3 -25.7 -552.1 562.3 776.1 -251.8 -46.5 312.4 677.8
1 GOODS (MERCHANDISE TRADE) -700.1 -632.5 -1063 5 -103 6 96.4 -950 .5 -6 1 6 .5 -498.0 -11.0
Exports 3087.3 2085.0 2533.6 4513.4 4329.1 2654 8 3673.2 4875.4 6235.0
General Merchandise 2912.6 1954.2 2361.6 169.8 179.6 137.2 108.8 9 7 0 104.8
Goods for Processing NA NA NA 4096.0 3993.9 2262.7 3387.6 45273 5926.1
Goods Procured in Ports By Garners 174.1 130.2 171.7 246.7 155.6 254.9 176.8 251.1 204.1
Repairs on Goods 0.6 0.5 0 3 0 9 0.0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0.0
Imports 3787.4 2717.5 3597 1 4617 0 4232.7 36053 4289.7 5373.4 6246.0
General Merchandise 1479.3 1711.5 1533.0 1504.7 1731.5 1738.0 1901.3 1701.2 2095.2
Goods for Processing 2276.4 974 8 2035.3 3079.0 2499.8 1866.5 2388.4 3672.0 4150.7
Goods Procured in Ports By Gamers 18.1 18.9 19.2 26.4 0.1 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Repairs on Goods 13.1 12.3 9.6 6.9 1.3 0.8 0.0 0.2 0.1
2. SERVICES 399 8 606.8 511.4 565 9 679.7 698.7 5 7 0 0 8 10 4 688.8
Triinsportation -332.0 -176.9 -2 2 9 8 -352.3 -379.1 -3 2 5 8 -412 7 -5 05 9 -574.5
T ravel 957.5 1080.8 1159.8 1 20 0 0 1232 6 1196.3 1199.5 14986 1546.5
Other Business Sendees -185.9 -279.1 -4 0 0 0 -171.7 -155.7 -1472 -177.6 -152.6 -263.5
Government Services -39.8 -18.0 -18.6 -10.1 -18.1 -24.6 -39.2 -29.7 -19.7
B. INCOME -30.8 0.7 -57.3 -16.0 -77.4 -211.5 -74.8 -108.0 -818.4
1. Compensation of employees 1.3 0.1 0.2 -0.2 0.1 -0.3 -0.6 -0.7 -0.8
2. Investment Income -32.1 0.6 -57.5 -15.8 -77,5 -211.2 -74.2 -107.3 -817.6
C. CURRENT TRANSFERS -19.8 -8.6 24.4 -127.9 -101.7 -122.0 -150.4 -179.2 -224.5
General Government - 6 0 0 2 -1 5 -3.3 7.2 -9.8 -3.3 2.9 -2.5
Other Sectors -13.8 -8.8 25.9 -124.6 -1 08 9 -112.2 -147.1 -182.1 -222 0
CAPITAL & FINANCIAL ACCOUNT 315.7 192.0 518.4 -486.1 -444.9 591.2 170.3 -17.1 266.3
A  CAPITAL ACCOUNT 37.6 M 0.0 17.9 -1.9 36.8 179.0 30.2 32.9
1. Capital Transfers 37.6 9.3 0.0 17.9 -2.0 39 2 179.0 30.2 32.9
2 Acquisition & Disposal of
Non-Prod.. Non-Financ. Assets 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 -2.4 0.0 0.0 0.0
B. FINANCIAL ACCOUNT 278.1 182.7 618.4 -504.0 -443.0 554.4 -8.7 -47.3 233.4
1 Direct Investment 353.7 147.1 715.8 -221.6 -4 93 5 475.1 266.6 260.5 212.1
2. Portfolio Investment 80.0 -85.1 -86 0 -75.9 37.0 68.6 86.4 71.4 -6.9
3. Other Investments <2> -155.6 120.7 -11.4 -206.5 13.5 10.7 -361.7 -379.2 28.2
ITEMS NOT YET CLASSIFIED <3> -4.5 1.1 -14.9 20.8 -22.9 33.0 40.3 12.0 37.6
OVERALL BALANCE -39.7 159.5 18.5 -46.9 129.2 38.9 -61.1 20.1 -61.2
BANKING TRANSACTIONS <4> 6.9 -67.7 -14.0 19.9 18.5 32.9 -3.8 -17.1 21.5
INCREASE (•) IN OFFICIAL RESERVES <S> 32.8 -91.8 -4.5 26.9 -148.2 -71.9 65.0 -2 .8 39.7
A. Monetary Gold 0.0 9.1 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0
B. Foreign Exchange Holdings 32.8 -100.9 -4.5 26.9 -148.2 -71.9 35.0 -2.8 39.7
SOURCE: Quarte/fy Bulletin . Central BanK of Aruba
-■T- Balance of Payments on a cash basis
<2>- Includes financial denvatives.
*•<3* Including errors and omissions.
Minus c ) sign denotes an increase in assets and a decrease in «abêties
5> Excluding revaluation differences of gold and official foreign exchange holdings.
............. . . .........................................  . ....... ___________ ____________ _____ ______ ____________ ___________







EXPORTS 8Y PRODUCT CATEGORY <1>
jAtL .Million)
1'Y.‘7 1 '¡08 2000 7001 ■« Ú02 .'000 r 004 : 006.
a I. ivtr animals and other animal pro-iucts bfi 13 4 17 8 17 6 2.4 2.6 11;
ti î'mnsportEquipment 5 1 4 1 ■1 0 SO '' 7,0 3.5
c Art objects and collectors' it-ms lí í i ' ■ 8 2 9.5 3.4 7.9 75 < ■
d Machinery and flectrotechnical equipment ü 6 6 6 A 4 0 4 0 11.1 6.7 5.4 12 7
e Other goods is  1 165 21 9 15 4 174 21.3 16.0 21.0 19 6



















I 1997 1998 1LW9 7000 2001 7C02 2003 2004 200?
a lave animais and other animai products *24 ;o  6 1'A •:> 38 7 34.4 26 3 67 C 5 3 /
t) Transport Equipment 11 £ 7 9 7e 46 5 8 8.3 3 7
c. Art objects and conectas' items 14 4 '/J 0 1 L 17 0 4 219 18.6
d Machinery and electrotechnical equipment 6.9 :2.6 10.3 8.3 .7 ■7 9 18.Ò 13.4 .  8 0
e. Other goods 60 6 29.8 41 9 7.2.0 73.7 35 1 44.4 52.9 44 7
TOTAL 100.0 0̂0.0 100.0 1000 100.0 100.0 1000 100.0 100 0
SOURCE: Quantity liai&Un. Central Bar* oí Aruba.
1> Excluding mineral fuels, and storage and transit of the free-zone sector 
‘«'006 data represent first and 2nd <}uarter only.









j *  'CSBTOTALEXPCRTRBYSITC! 
i  30 S , ¡t t b  RATE OF GROWTH
Percentage contribution of selected sectors for the period 1997 - 2005
.■  e. Other goods
'□ d . Machinery and electrotechnical equipment
I ■  c. Art objects and collectors' items
jQb. Transport Equipment
:Ba Live animals and other animal products
ARUBA
IMPORTS BY PRODUCT CATEGORY 
<Aft. Million)
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1997 1993 19139 :ooo 2001 2002 2003 2004 2006
a I ive animals and other animal products ^2.0 97 6 90 7 99.4 ! 00 8 90 8 36 4 94 7 98 f-
b Food Products 12S.4 137 3 137 7 i 9 a 144 3 H6.6 156.0 168 9 176 o
c Chemical Products 125.1 129 2 137 9 162.7 158.2 164.6 146 6 158.6 163 1
d Pase Metals and Derivated Works 86 4 1146 164.4 91 0 107 8 103 7 122 1 104.6 169 8
e. Machinery and electrotechnical equipment 150.9 196 2 237.0 V59 2 233.3 260 1 266 9 234.1 016 ;
f. Transport Equipment 100.2 336.0 109 2 7174 102 9 119.2 120.2 1342 146 o.
q Other goods 423 9 449.2 483 3 431.6 470.7 489.5 521 4 581.6 633 9
TOTAL IMPORTS BY SITC 1099.9 1459.1 1400 B 1291.1 1318.5 1364.5 1419.5 1476.7 1703.6
RATE OF GROWTH 32.66 -4.00 -7.83 2.12 3 49 403 4.03 15.37
Sectoral Percentage Contribution
1997 1398 1399 ZOOÛ 20C1 2X 2 2003 2004 .006
a Live animals and other animal products 7 ? 6.7 6 5 7.7 76 67 6 1 64 5 8
b F ood Products 11 7 9.4 p.a 10 3 11 0 107 110 11.4 iü
c. Chemical Producís 11 4 8.3 9 8 12.0 12 0 12 1 10.0 107 : 't 6
d Base Metals and Denvaled Works 7.9 7.9 110 7 0 82 7.6 8.6 7.1 10 0
e Machinery and electrotechnical equipment 140 13.4 20.5 14.7 17.7 13 3 18.8 Î59 166
f Tr ansport Equpmerrt 9 1 23 Û -  0 9 1 73 8 7 8.5 9.1 3 6
q. Other goods 28 5 30.3 3-4 5 .13 1 36 7 26 9 76.7 39.4 3 7
TOTAL PERCENT CHANGE 1000 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
SOURCE: Ounneily Bulletin. Central Bank of Aruba.
■ t  • t: xciuding mineral fuels and storage and transit of the free-zone sector
Total Imports and Growth Rate for the period 1997*2005
TOTAL IMPORTS BY SITC ■ 
RATE OF GROWTH 
2 Per. Mov. Avg. i
Percentage Contribution of Selected Sectors for the period 1997 - 2095
i
Dg. Other goods j
■ e  Machinery and electrotechnical equipment ¡ 
!Oc. Chemical Products









Balance of Visible T rade
1397 43.20 1099.90 -1056.70
1998 52.10 1459.10 -1407.00
1999 52.30 1400.80 -1348.50
2000 48.30 1291.00 -1242.70
2001 51 70 1318.30 -1266.60
2002 62.10 1364.40 -1302.30
2003 37.20 1419.40 -1382.20
2004 40.20 1476.80 -1436.60
2005 43.50 1703.70 -1660.20
SOURCE: Quarterly Bulletin. Central Bank of Aruba.










[ 1997  1998_____ 1999  2000_____ 2001___  2002   2003 2004  2005 !
Value of Exports (f.o.b.) ¡ ¡ 
Value of Imports (c.i.f.) j ! 




GOVERNMENT FINANCIAL OPERATIONS <1> 
(Afl. Million)
1-9" 1 ’ <96 :997 ;u93 •'999 2000 ..001 2002 2003 2004 2005
TOTAL REVENUE AN0 GRANTS m e 645.3 32ZJ 646.5 7422 73T8 7512 m i m i s p f jr
TAX REVENUE 456 5 4515 m i 5315 608 7 624.5 606.3 610.1 6814 ZS Li 779.4
Taxes on Income and Profit, of which m o 223.3 2316 251.6 •309 0 209 5 302.8 2Q14 329 9 321 9 m i
Income Tax 142 106 8 8 13 1 78 1 25 8 3 1 3 0 -0.6 03 2 9
Wage Tax 141.6 150.5 159.3 1/6.2 700 b 202 3 209 7 720 1 734 9 247.2 266 7
Profit Tax 52.0 61.9 62.G 62 0 30 1 81 4 90 0 78 3 1C5 6 74 4 95 6
Soiidanty Tax 1 2 ü 3 0 1 0 3 02 0 0 0.0 00 0.0 0.0 00
Taxes on Property, of whtch. 24 4 ;:*L2 26 5 32 3 Z53 24 3 27 3 33 7 50 9 430 51.4
Land Tax ' 3 1 5 3 94 12.1 14 7 11 5 9.7 12.3 27 5 19 0 24 9
Succession Tax 2 0 7 1 4 1 7 1 6 0 9 0.6 0 3 1 2 1 0 06
Motor Vehicle Fees 9.7 10.5 10.7 "3 2 11.8 13 3 15.2 14 7 15 1 17.5
Transfer Tax 3 7 5.2 50 5 3 7 7 9.0 4.2 5 9 7.5 79 3 4
Taxes on Commodities, of which: 1 ILB 183 5 167 7 198 0 212Â 202 6 213.5 234 4 2514 2Ë4J2
Excises on gasoline 56.0 54 8 54.9 58 4 59 9 52 6 62 2 68 2 68.7 70 0 68 9
Excises on tobacco 102 9 7 3.3 .*y 10 4 11 4 9 3 104 126 120 125
Excises on beer 18.9 17 7 197 70.1 19.3 20 3 19.4 20 3 24.3 25 1 25 3
Excises on liquor 9.2 10.1 11.0 10 5 11 0 12 2 132 13 1 13 9 153 17 r-
Import Duties 77 5 87 3 361 88 8 97 4 106 1 98 0 1045 114.9 132.5 140 7
1 «ix«-s on Services, of which: JO 4 44 6 41 3 A l l 44 5 4.4_5 43_3 47_f 452 606 016
Gombhng Licenses 149 15.7 145 "5 2 17 5 15 2 16.1 17 1 17.2 23.7 22 2
Hotel Room Tax 14 9 19.0 174 18 8 19 ?. 21 9 26 6 24 3 25.1 30 5 33 9
Stamp Duties 3.2 24 1 9 2.7 28 30 1 9 2.1 3.6 3 3 1 /
Other 7.4 7.5 75 70 5.2 4 4 3.7 3.1 23 3.1 3 3
Foreign exchange tax 10 9 18 3 16 3 :o 2 21 6 23 6 24.0 144 140 26 2 36 8
NON-TAX REVENUE 117.0 125.8 89.8 95.3 93.4 1008 125.5 107.7 271.2 97.7 101.9
GRANTS 27.1 279 38.3 15.7 1.4 16.9 0.0 37.4 30.1 31.1 28 4
EXPENDITURES AND ITEMS 611.7 692.5 674.6 664.1 7274 7200 716.9 816.5 m i 1033.2 9041
Wages 764.7 1840 212.1 213.1 222 3 246 3 255 2 261.7 265.6 236.2 304 7
Employer's Contnfcution 48 0 42.0 79 0 29 0 38 9 24 2 66.0 66 3 157 4 654
Wage Subsidies 55.3 •54 5 56.3 76 3 85 6 39 7 91 5 103 7 105.9 122.7 135 1
Goods and Services 1280 163.6 162 6 177 1 197.4 192.7 135.9 149 4 153 5 191 1 152 9
Interest 17.0 f.) a o 23.6 290 33 4 .20 2 35 7 33 2 44 9 85 2 34 4
Development Fund Spending 14.0 32.6 29 1 16 1 6 6 00 0.0 3.7 162 32.6 20 9
Investment 46.0 55.0 50.7 21 8 24.8 28 3 18.4 13.3 26.4 34 2 43 2
Items ' 2> 86.7 124 8 96.2 91.2 128.3 33 9 156.0 180 5 194.9 123 8 97 5
Lending Heme na na na na na 16.2 32.0 -3.0 -71.1 9.2 0.7
Lending i-a na na na na 19 9 36.1 80.9 51 1 10.2 170
Repayments <3> na na na na na -3 7 -4.1 -53 9 -122 2 -1 0 -163
FISCAL BALANCE -11.1 -472 -47 0 -_17J -23.9 1 0 -17.1 -58.3 1811 -206.5 1_9
Net Foreign Capital 1.0 -19.0 -16.0 39.7 13.3 24 1 27.9 96.0 .-29.0 916 4 L !
Loans Received ' 4> 20 2 00 0.0 55.6 26.7 73 4 49.3 136.0 293.6 1195 2664
Repayment on loans -192 -19.0 -160 -15.9 -13.4 49.3 -21 4 -40 0 -126.1 -23 9 -2104
Other financial transactions na na na na na 00 0 0 O.C -196.5 0.0 -8 9
Net Domestic Capital - 5> 34.5 47.1 31 0 -22.7 -10.S -16.8 n a 2 5 1 0 m i 55J
Lcans Received 36.9 67 6 63.4 193 0 0 33 : 29.4 34.1 55.S 329 6 122 5
Repayment on loans -2.4 -20.5 -32 4 42.6 -10.5 -50.3 -15 2 •31 6 -36.3 -74.9 -70.3
Other financial transactions na na na na na 0 0 00 0.0 -10.0 -180 3.4
Net Recourse to the Monetary System 215 -31.8 rOJ -112 13.4 U A 312 zl1 1 m 112
Loans Received 8.0 02 -2.7 7 6 1 0 84 -0.3 -3 1 -1 8 -7 2 -15.4
Drawings on Deposits 134 -176 -27 3 -7 4 -13.2 33 36 6 40.1 -164 -13 3 34.1
Other -0.9 -1 8 -1 8 -1 0 -9 0 1 7 -11.5 -0.8 -0.9 -0 8 -3.5
Memorandum Hems 37.0 -10.2 26.6 83.0 760 94.7 135.2 207.1 278.8 * 1 0 3 i 1
Unmet Financing Requirements 37.0 73.4 100.8 138.6 115.2 152.5 269 4 275 8 300.9 156.7 183.2
Financial Deficit -33.6 -74 2 -55 6 -39.2 -57 3 -134 2 -68 7 -24.1 -224 7 -152.1
SOURCE Quarterly Bulletin, Central Bank of Aruba.
<1> Preliminary figures and estimates on a cash basis.
-2> Residual item, including errors and omissions.
<3̂ * In the first quarter of 2002, an early debt repayment of Aft. 45 million was received from Utilities N.V related to the taking over of certain assets from the government in 1992.
<4> Includes net-borrowing on behalf of pubic institutions.
*•&> Net long-term capital attracted from nonmonetary sectois mainly by issuing government bonds and pnvate ban placements.
The commercial banks' purchases of such bonds are included under item <4>
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CONSUMER PRICE NDEX - Total Population 








¡994 1566 1 '7.(5 7 ¿97 ¡598 : occ 1.001 2002 : 003 2004 :’00*'
ALL ITFMS 10000.0 10000.0 100.8 103.9 107.1 110.1 111.7 11S.8 100.8 103.4 107.7 110.1 113.2 117.5
Food 1626.0 1465.0 101 0 1O6 4 109 6 111 6 114 T 116 7 100.8 104 0 507.2 111.2 116.4 120 :
Beverages and Tobacco 254 0 219 0 100 2 104 1 106.2 TC8.C 103.5 111 2 100 0 *00 4 106.4 106 8 107 7 109 1
Clothing and Footwear 1134 0 1036.0 -02.2 '07.5 -6 .5 120.6 122 6 ; V- 0 101 c r , t 116.4 '22 2 125.5 126 4
Housing 17*6 0 2296 Û ICO 7 -■02.7 ■'04 2 110 6 109.0 118 0 101 1 102 5 110.2 111.7 114.3 127 5
Housekeeping .md Furnishing 00 ’• CÛ2 Q 101 0 106 7 106.6 110.4 1139 117 7 101 4 106 3 --C9 6 111.5 114 1 116 6
Health 307 0 68 0 100 4 106.7 11 '  5 112.1 112 7 113.1 100.0 100.0
000
100 0 1C0 0 100 0
Turn:,pert and Commur'C.ition :o?7 0 156? 0 100 2 ICI 3 ICC 0 104.1 ■03.3 106 9 100 1 58 2 101.6 -02.3 106 8 106 7.
Recreation and t ctucation ¿m  a 799.0 100.5 104 7 103.3 110 9 DTE 117 1 100.5 102 5 106.3 107 0 109.7 11? 3
Other ..75 0 '074 0 1Û0 4 102 0 104.0 -06 1 ; u r . 105 6 100 2 103.1 1er. 2 107 3 109 f> H I ?
Annual Percent Change by Com ponent of the CPI (Aug 1994*100; Sept 2000=100)
1 ‘..'96 1396 ;:>97 1906 1595 2000 7.0Û1 2002 2003 2004 2005
INFLATION RATE (All Items* 3.1 3.1 2.8 1.5 3.7 2.6 4.2 2.2 2.8 3.8
Food 4 4 4 0 20 2.1 1.3 4 1 2.3 7.6 3.3 4.1
Beverages and Tobacco 3.1» 1.1 27 0.6 2.6 0.4 6.0 0.4 0.8 1 3
Clothing .2nd Footwear 6 6 7 0 4 4 7 5 3 4 3.3 4 4 6.0 27 -0 1
Housing 2.0 1.5 6.1 -1 4 fi 3 1.4 7.5 1.4 2.9 n  0
Housekeeping and Furnishing 4 3 3 1 17 2.4 4 - Ò.0 2,3 2.2 2.Û 1 3
Health 5.3 6.5 G.5 0.5 0.4 CO 0.0 C.O 0.0 o c
Transport and Communication i . ' 1 7 1.1 -0.8 2.6 -1 9 3.4 1.8 3.4 0.0
Recreation and education 4 ¿ 3 4 2.4 1.5 4 J 2.0 2.7 1 6 2d 2.9
Other 2 0 : o 1.1 2.4 2 3 3.C 1.6 1 6 2.4
^SOURCE. Q tt&tert/ Bulletin, centra/ Bank van Aruba. 
2006 data is up 2nd quarter only.
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C O M M O N W EA LTH  O F T H E  BAH AM AS 
S E C TO R A L  G R O S S  DO M ES TIC  P R O D U C T 
M A R K E T PRICES (current prices) 
<BS$M)















174 4 1ÕQ 3 211 6 2167 174 3
Mining and Ouairying 12 ô 1Ô.6 15.0 17 0 IB 0 26.0 63 5 64 4 76.1 78.5 79
Manufartunng 79 5 101 5 95 Ü 90 0 89 0 80 0 450 2 504 4 622.9 609 1 567 2
O edncity and water bQ.5 79.0 9 7 0 96.0 119 0 1 160 314.3 341.7 336.5 373 0 373.2
Construction 119.2 110 b 97 0 36.0 82 0 71.Q 863.6 806.3 863 3 806 2 799.3
Wholesale, i-t.ril fra»Je. cep*» ul motor 
vehicius, nMouycWiS A iMjismval & 
household goods, hotels & rest.
Motels and Restaurants








1.807.4 1.881.1 1.902.3 1.987.0 2.091 6
Transport, storage & communication 
Transport 
Communications












765 4 741.0 3 1 5 9 35Ô. 1 3 9 7 »
1 mancai intermediation. reat instate, renting 
¿4 business activities
1 Inancml intemediation 
Real Estate and Housing






















Guvemment Services 170.6 171.1 176 0 182 0 210 0 210.0 418.8 445.5 483.2 489 5 530.6
Education, healths social work, other 
community, social & personal services 368.Q 394.9 405.0 391 0 423.0 404 0 777 6 771.3 794.9 801 2 805.4
Less financial intermediation services 
indirectly measured iFISJM ) 24.5 47 3 84 0 137 0 150.0 154.0
G D P A T  F A C TO R  C O S T 7493.3 2276.4 2296.0 2768.0 2456.0 2502.0
Plus Taxes on products 




















G D P  A T  M A R K E T PRICES 



















Source: National Accounts Statistics. Mam Aggregates and Derailed Taùies. Statistics Division United Nations Cept. of Econon 
N O TE S:
Induites pnvatn households with en pin y ed persons 
* -  After 2QÛQ includes Agriculture. Forestry, Fishing & Hunting
n c and Sccia Affairs
G O P  A T  C U R R E N T PRICES for the yew *  1990-1005
□GDP AT MARKET PRICES
G O P A T  C U R R E N T PRICES for the years 2000-2005
Year —   ------------------------ ---------------------------------
□  GDP AT MARKET PRICES
Í      '
Sectoral Contnbtxion to G O P  (in current pnces) for the years 1995, 2000 and 2005
2500.0
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CO M M O NW EA LTH OF TH E  BAHAMAS  
SE C TO R A L G RO SS O O M ESTIC PR O D U C T  
FA C TO R  C O S T (1901 constant pricas) 
(BSSM)















129.8 121.5 145.7 138 1 121.9
Mining and Quarrying 149 166 18.0 20.0 21.0 26 0 46 9 48.5 48.6 55.1 57.2
Manufacturing 102 Q 101 5 94 0 38.0 88.0 85 0 332 2 372.2 365 3 358.7 351.6
Electricity and water 32.1 79.8 84.0 82.0 37 0 89.0 251.4 267.4 279.4 294.7 301.5
Construction 120.1 113.5 115.0 101.0 93.0 73.0 744 2 693.3 743.2 697 0 654.0
Wholesale, retail trade, repair of motor 
vehicles, motorcycles & personal 8. 












1.495 3 1,557 6 1.487.6 1,549 5 1.595.7
Transport, storage & communication 
Transport 
Communications










’ 46 0 
106.0
638.1 595 4 624.0 622.8 638.0
Financial intermediation; real estate, 
renting & business activities 
Financial intemediation 
Real Estate and Housing






















Government Services 130.1 171.1 174 0 195.0 200 0 199.0 263.9 276.2 319.6 343.4 359.0
Education; health & social worlc other 
community; social & personal services' 387.3 394.9 384 0 354.0 351.0 371.0 777.6 771.3 794.9 801.2 805 4
Less: Financial intermediation services 
indirectly measured (FISIM) 34.4 47 3 51 0 66.0 53.0 67 0
Plus: Taxes on products 407.0 407.5 379 0 376.0 369.0 398 0
Less: Subsidies on products 6.7 15.7 12.0 5.0 7.0 4.0
Plus: Statistical discrepancy 259.0 220.5 150.0 138 0 156 0 100.0
TO T A L  C O N S TA N T G DP  



















Source: National Accovnts Statistics: Mam Aggregates and Detailed Tables, Statistics Division, United Nation
NOTES:
1 Includes private households with employed persons.
* - Alter 2000, includes figures for Agnculture, forestry, Hunting and fishing.
NB: Senes is incomplete since data for the penod 1996 -1999 was unavailable.
s Dept of Economic and Social Affairs.
GROWTH RATE of GDP at 1991 Constant Prices for the years 1991-1995
Year
GROWTH RATE of GDP at 1991 Constant Prices for the Years 2001-2005
6
0 ; ; T----------------------------
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
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COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS 
EXPENDITURE ON GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
(In current p r ic e » )
(BSS Mill.)
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 20Û2 2003 2004p 2C05pf
TOTAL CONSUMPTION 2561.0 3,030.11 3,252.26 3,608.55 3,896.24 4,040.14 4.351.44 4,325.45 4,556.13 4,718.51 4,856.74
Private 2077 0 2513 24 2673.78 3016.15 3253.98 3,359.76 3,621 04 3,555 06 3,771 13 3,892 23 3,980 «8
General Government 484 0 516.37 578 43 592.40 642.26 630.33 730.40 770.39 735.00 326.28 875 86
GROSS CAPITAL FORMATION 943.29 1100.52 1418.67 1708.03 1698.88 1929.99 1779.94 1773.66 1758.65 1824.10 1926.03
GOODS & NON-FACTOR SERVICES -140.0 61.81 -617.04 -784.96 -578.92 -811.04 •836.95 •491.13 -631.02 -713.34 -741.67
Exports of Goods 176.0 154 40 157 10 260 20 370.90 443 80 369.80 368.60 364.80 408 02 405 65
Exports of NFS 1504.0 171990 171730 1654 70 1876.70 191729 1793.69 2061 68 2054.7 2242 39 2473.70
imports of Goods 1243.0 1230.20 1654.40 1715.00 1385 20 2133.33 2011 34 1903.31 1931 12 2102 95 2261 35
Imports of NFS 577 0 432.29 337.04 934.86 941 32 1038.8 '.989.1 1037.72 1119.4 1266.8 1364
GDP AT MARKET PRICES 3369.3 4,192.44 4,053.89 4,531.62 5,016.20 5,003.70 5,131.45 5,389.40 5.502.60 5,661.03 5,869.49
less. Statistical Discrepancy 65.0 168.21 88.23 127.59 195.21 155.39 162 98 218.57 13113 168.24 171 60
GDP AT FACTOR COST 3304.3 4,024.23 3,965.66 4,404.03 4,820.99 4,848.31 4,968.47 5,170.83 5,321.47 5,492.79 5,697.89
Source: National Accounts Statistics: Mam Aggregates ana Detailed Tables, Statistics Division, UN Dept, of Economic and Social Affairs.
NB- Heading and subsets tf the item ‘Goods & Non Factor Services' for the years 1996-1999 taken from Table 3 Subsequent figures derived thus.











i L h D: EL
TOTAL CONSUMPTION 
GROSS CAPITAL FORMATION 
GOODS & NON-FACTOR SERVICES 
GDP AT MARKET PRICES
L _ J « * _____ 1996_____ _199T._____1989_____ 1 9 » _____.2009_____ 2 0 0 1 _  2992  2003 2004........J»#6_
Year
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COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS 
b a la n c e  o f  p a y m e n ts
(BS*M)
1993 1994 1995r 1996r 1997p 1998p 1999p 2000P 200tp 2002P 2003p 2004p 20O5p
CURRENT ACCOUNT 49.7 -41.7 -144.3 -269 4 -665-2 -995.6 -241 8 -5179 -5940 -423.1 -472.2 -303.3 -514 3




























1 Merchandise -786.7 -848.9 -979 5 -1091 1 -1365 0 -1435 0 -1222 0 -1436 7 -1452 8 -1447 2 -14138 -1538.2 -1784 1
i. Oil Trade (local Consumption) 
Ii. Non- Oil Merchandise 













































5 Royalty and License Fees 
6. Offshore Companies Local Expenses 



































































































































































b Private -3.0 -1.8 -2.3 -2.9 -4.4 -3.7 -5 1 -4 0 64.1 -6.6 -5.2 193.1 26 2
CAPITAL ANO FINANCIAL ACCOUNT 0.0 5 5 2 93.0 156.7 40S.4 860.0 585.1 420.5 243.3 380.6 496.1 310.6 428.8











































NET ERRORS AND OMISSIONS -31.3 -4.3 48.6 104.9 316.2 255.0 -278.1 35.8 320.4 103.3 85.0 178.3 •4,1
OVERALL BALANCE 18.4 9.2 -2.7 -7.8 56.4 119.4 65.2 -61.6 -30.2 60.8 110.9 183.6 -89
FINANCING •18.4 -9.2 2.7 7.8 •56.4 -119.4 -65 2 61.6 30.2 •60.8 -110.9 -183.6 89
SOURCE: Quarterly Statistical D igest, central Bank of The Bahamas.
Current Account Balance for the period 1995-2005
Years
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COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS 
DOMESTIC EXPORTS BY S.i.T.C. SECTION 
(BSSM)
Cfction *995 1996 1097 •098 V999T 2C00r 2001 2002 2003 2004
0. Food and Uve aromais •->4.33 76 53 66 17 76.33 109 24 39.29 30.73 94.94 111.34 90 275
1 Beverages and tobacco 3 47 4.95 3.46 12.80 34.84 32 62 40.34 38.51 3781 3322
2. Crude materials except fuete ¿1 DC 32.16 34 29 26.35 30 40 29 07 27.47 27.98 35.52 63 66
3 Minerals fuels, lubricants and related materials 0.03 0 01 36 ,34 33 04 68.84 90 58 24 46 37 76
4. Aromai and vegetable oils and fats 0.02 001 - 0 01 - J 0 13
5 Chemicals 16 79 17 28 34 23 66 97 OS 69 I ts  14 97.36 92.94 99.55 109 14
6. Manufactured goods classified chiefly 
by materials ? 44 7.79 6.31 26.07 7 21 26 51 8 99 6.25 7 46 12 87
7 Machinery and transport equipment ■15.90 33 41 30.49 78.24 99 53 143.66 46.21 31.97 41 61 49.14
8. Miscefaneous manufactured articles ¿■98 7 44 4 43 12.41 8.07 32.48 5.39 5.61 7.05 5.16
9 Commodes and transactions not classified 
according to kind 0.21 0.40 0.Ü1 0.14 0 11 0.08 _ to 6























Section 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999r 2000r 2001 2002 2003 2004
0. Food and uve animals 36.35 42 54 36.48 25.08 25.64 16.09 21 49 24.42 30.52 22.50
1 Beverages and tobacco i 37 2 75 3.01 4 26 8. ta 5.88 10.87 9.91 10.36 3.30
2. Crude matenals except fuels 17 74 17 36 13.90 9 44 7.14 5 24 7 31 7 19 974 15.86
3. Minerals, fuels, lubricants and related materials 0 Q2 0 00 0.00 0.Q0 8.57 14.96 18.32 23.30 6.71 9 41
4 Animal and vegetable oils and tats 001 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 3.24
5. Chemicab 3 55 9 60 18.87 22 30 23.40 21 29 26 04 23.91 27.29 27 20
tV Manufactured goods classified chiefty 
by matenals 4.23 4.33 3.43 S.68 1.69 4.78 2.39 1 61 2.C4 3.21
7. Machinery and transport equipment 26.12 18 56 16.81 26.05 23.36 25.39 12.03 8 22 11.41 12.25
S. Miscetaneous manufactured adíeles M 0 4.13 2.44 4.13 1.39 5.85 1.57 1.44 1.93 1 29
9 Commodities and transactions not Mssified 
accorctng to kind 072 0.22 0.00 0.05 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.00 2.74 1 50
TOTAL 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100 100 100
SOURCE: Quaneily Statistical Digest, Central Bank of The Bahamas.
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COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS
IMPORTS BY S.I.T.C. SECTION
le c tio n 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999r rcoor 2001 2002 2003 2004
0. fo o d  and live animals 208.97 324 27 332.66 260.09 261.82 278 74 273.78 285.01 234.9 309.7
1 leverages and tobacco 70.38 70.63 27.25 35.34 49.37 52.17 60.10 54.1 54.7 48.2
2 Crude materials except fuels 76.19 °7 ^7 35.56 45.32 48.10 60 89 46.74 45.48 42.48 52 51
3 Minerals, fuels, lubricants & related matenals 158.43 192.92 148.49 112.69 172.48 207.47 292.81 237.63 257.26 286.37
4 Animat and vegetable oils and fats 3.80 3.92 3.60 3.65 3 73 3 73 3.50 3.61 4 22 4.86
5 Chemicals 100 65 125 16 167 54 160 46 153 17 183 28 146 55 166.39 175.76 178.56
6 Manufac goods classified chiefly by matenals 194.03 207.11 236.70 358.74 313 21 371 29 297 74 278.3 268.5 299.1
7 Machinery and transport equipment 308.63 339.42 466.04 555 80 500.73 52654 518 02 4071 429.3 421.8
8 Miscellaneous manufactured articles 202.92 206.29 218.77 257 65 321.97 281.91 260.23 2357 246.5 287.7
$ Commodities and transactions not classified 
























Section 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999r TOCOr 2001 2002 2003 2004
0. Food and live animals 16.81 16.44 1434 1432 14.95 13.92 14.19 15.5 15.2 15.67
1. Beverages and tobacco 1.64 1.51 1.68 1.95 2.82 2.61 3.12 2.94 2.91 2 44
2. Crude materials except fuels 2.11 2.00 2.19 2.50 2.75 3.04 2.42 2.47 2.26 2.66
3. Minerals, fuels, lubricants & related materials 12.58 14.14 9.15 6.20 S.85 10.36 15.18 12.93 13.75 14 49
4. Animal and vegetable oils and fats 031 0.29 C.22 0.21 0.21 0.19 0.18 0.19 0.225 0.246
5. Chemicals 8.10 9.17 10.33 383 8.75 9 15 7.60 9.1 9 38 9.03
6. Manufac. goods classified chiefly by materials 15 61 15.18 17.68 19.75 17.88 18.54 15.44 15.14 14.33 15.13
7, Machinery and transport equipment 24.83 24.87 28.73 30 ÔÛ 28.59 25.30 26.36 22.14 22.91 21.34
8. Miscellaneous manufactured articles 16.32 15.12 13.49 14.19 12.67 14.08 13.49 12.32 13.15 14.56
9. Commodities and transactions not classified 
according to Kind 1.70 1.29 2.18 1.45 1.52 1.82 1.52 6.81 5.89 4.44
TOTAL 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
SOURCE: Quarterly Statistical D igest. Central Bank of The Bahamas.
Total Imports and Rate of Growth for the period 1399-2004
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RATE OF GROWTH I
Years
Percentage Contribution of Selected Sectors for the period 1995 • 2004
*PS5 19S6 1999 2000
Year
2001 2002 2003
■ 8 . Miscellaneous manufactured articles 1 
□ 7  Machinery and transport equipment 
■ 6 . Manufac. goods classified chiefly by matent 
□  3 Minerals, fuels, lubricants & related matena| 




COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS 
EXTERNAL TRADE BALANCE 
(BSSM)
195'o 1596 1997 1993 I999r 20Q0r 2001 2002 2003 2004
OIL TRADE
Exports 0,03 0 01 0 00 36.94 83.04 68.64 90 6 24 5 37 7
Imports 156 43 192 92 143,49 11269 172.48 207 47 292.81 237 6 257.3 286 4
OTHER MERCHANDISE TRADE:
TOTAL EXPORTS 175 09 130 01 181 39 300 32 389 10 471 8,5 307 04 298 2 340 4 363 6
Domestic Exports 92 G3 114 55 102 00 138 22 ■94.16 244 24 228 55 228 9 264.1 240 2
Re-Exports 63.26 65 46 79.39 162.10 194 94 227.62 78 49 6G.2 76 2 123.3
TOTAL IMPORTS 1086.65 1171.62 1473.53 1703.67 1578.77 1794.94 1635.34 1600 6 1616.9 1690.2
RETAINED IMPORTS 1QQ3 39 1106.16 1394 14 1541 57 1383 34 1567 32 1557.45 1531 6 1540.7 1566 8
TRADE BALANCE -910.76 -991.81 -1292.14 -1403.36 -1189.68 -1323.08 -1328.90 -1302.64 -1276.54 -1326.58
SOURCE. Quarterly Statistical Digest Central Bank of Tne Bahamas.
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COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS 
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 
(BSS ‘000}






CURRENT ACCOUNT BALANCE <3176 5544 50771 56784 113108 109756 -39868 •60782 -65230 -23905 -12917 69411
Current Revenue 653813 683346 762830 803738 931682 957445 856838 901789 928757 1029190 1132774 1338971
Tax Revenue* 587480 616086 684333 727957 849322 856965 772169 814960 831245 925110 1026374 1196015
Property Tax 24558 25502 28739 29688 31622 33364 33204 37110 38095 54584 64600 70742
Selective Tax on Services 27495 26250 31963 30585 40053 40641 36866 33387 35790 50054 48000 54110
Business and Professional Licence 33523 .32908 .33678 68504 55061 54661 55778 53776 56334 50558 70749 78716
Motor Vehicle Tax 11510 13085 13588 14689 13834 15933 16838 18234 14535 17899 22840 23740
Departure Tax •50148 50471 54991 57923 64092 61202 63317 61716 71952 69408 82000 36400
Taxes on Inter Trade A Trans 38*594 412853 455678 459608 649469 538724 493343 629129 519037 537668 627506 725678
Ail Other Stamp Tax 51066 55005 62564 77361 74354 80656 71652 78987 91610 135454 98963 140945
Other Tax 5885 5168 7361 9858 6799 34346 5932 11354 10304 14647 11817 15785
Non-Tax Revenue 66333 67260 78487 75779 82370 100480 84669 86829 97512 104080 104217 135956
Income 19795 22907 27673 27607 25001 29608 24732 24370 28292 27039 30838 52090
Fines, Forfeits & Administration Fees 46061 43592 50389 47348 66024 70123 59508 61358 58500 74917 72565 82468
Sales of Govt. Property 447 717 406 794 1309 722 309 1060 693 2045 814 1390
Other 30 44 30 30 36 27 20 41 27 29
Current Expenditure 610637 677802 712058 746962 818584 847688 896704 962551 993887 1053096 1145691 1289560
Consumption 454071 497251 *‘35028 660747 52B334 546379 582044 632348 638179 662783 749297 829027
Purch of Goods and Services 132339 147Q52 154847 176513 166871 182752 194888 227511 196765 210434 243771 275356
Personal Emoluments 321732 350199 380131 384229 361463 363627 387156 404837 441413 452349 505526 553671
Tianster Payments 15-6566 180551 177031 186205 290260 301310 314660 730203 355808 390312 396394 440633
Interest Payments 85124 93393 95023 98741 94761 92052 102307 100568 113027 117407 133447 141359
Subsidies & Other Transfers 71442 37158 32008 37464 195489 209258 212353 229635 242731 272905 262947 299174
CAPITAL ACCOUNT BALANCE -92601 -148825 -122956 -127154 -145153 -127430 -131067 -126855 -101149 -151622 -183838 -188281
Capital Revenue 5028 555 704 32 290 63 - 2 15003 10186 763 6480
Capital Exp. & Net Lending 97628 149480 123658 127188 145443 127483 131067 128857 118152 161808 164401 194761
Capital Expenditure 68505 112832 90497 94893 113345 85034 103572 83797 80890 90374 132901 162356
Capital Formation 52226 74867 64299 57891 65361 53573 79714 62814 81877 79240
Acquisition of Assets 8090 24677 17266 30909 41067 24247 20987 16257 30634 32912
Trans, to Non-Fin. Public Enterprises 1392 1712 1621 1344 2779 6500 2157 4012 6480 5144
Transfers to Public Corporations 6797 11376 7309 4249 4138 714 714 714 714
Net Lending R) *  repayment] 29124 36848 33182 32293 32098 42458 27496 43080 35262 71434 31500 32405
GRANTS - 500 500 - - - - - 427 320 1420 520
OVERALL SURPLUS/DEFICIT -48427 -142881 •71684 -70370 -32045 -17674 -170933 -187817 -165952 -175207 -175135 -118350
'Excludes Refunds in Respect of
Incentive Acts & Other Refunds 5299 4176 4229 1G259 -14C38 2562 4761 6733 6912 15162 101 101
SOURCE: Quarterly Statistical Digest, Central Bank of The Bahamas.
2005/2006 and 2006/2007 figures are 8udget Projections
Overall Balances of Revenue and Expenditure for the period 1905*2005
E551 Current Account Balance 
jC ^ C a p t ta l Account Balance [ 
i » Overall Balance ¡ I
I
Years
C O M M O N W E A L T H  O F  t h e  B A H A M A S  
R E T A IL  P R IC E IN D EX  (P E R IO D  A V E R A G E )
lO f l lo t m f/ N o v w n b w  1 1» 0 - <  OO)
Pmqe 34
W eigh ts 7995 7 996 !¿»7 1998 1999 2900 2001 7002 7003 2004r 2005
ALL ITEMS 7000.0 99.70 101.10 101.60 103.00 104.30 106.00 108.10 110.50 113.80 114.31 117.39
Food and Beverages ’ 35 3 39.30 102.40 104 10 106 40 106.60 108.37 110.68 112.86 11346 119 38 120 48
Clothing and Footwear 58.9 100 10 102.50 103.10 104.30 105 30 106 52 107 08 107 51 107.54 108.24 105 49
Housing J28 2 99.60 101.50 101.70 101.60 7 02 40 102.65 102 81 102.88 103 64 103 64 106.36
Furniture 4 Household Operation 88 7 93 30 ’ 00.40 101 60 102.60 104 10 106 18 108 92 114.29 118.69 119.22 120 66
Medical Care 8. Heafth 44 7 9570 100.60 102 00 104.50 106.60 109.08 110.93 112.26 123.26 134 82 136.08
Transport & Communication *48.4 39.60 100.20 10-0 90 101.60 100.00 702.33 103.39 104.13 106.03 110.03 110.87
Recreation and Entertain. Services 48.7 100 :o 100 '50 103 10 105.20 109.70 108.71 112 54 115.33 126 64 124 67 122.62
Education 53 1 99 60 59 50 96 00 105 20 113 20 132 20 142.38 160 74 1G2 47 165.92 170.63
Other Goods and Services 91 6 99 30 99 70 100 40 101 00 102 30 101 90 107 53 109.75 122.96 122.36 124.64
Annuad Percent Change by Component of the CPI (Oct/Nov 1995*100)
1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
INFLATION RATE (Al Rems) 2.15 1 40 0.43 1.38 1 26 1.63 1.98 2.22 2.99 0.97 2.17
Food and Beverages 2.04 2.50 1 66 2.21 C.19 1 66 2.13 1.97 0 53 5 22
Clothing and Footwear 1 01 2 30 0.19 1.75 C 36 0.68 0.53 0.49
oo
0.65
Housing 1 12 1 31 0 20 -0.70 0.79 0 24 0 16 0.07 0.74 0.00
Furniture & Household Operation 3.12 1.11 1 20 1.13 1 26 2.00 2.59 4.92 3.85 0 45
Medical Care & Health 3.46 2.13 1.15 2.45 2.01 2.33 1.70 1.20 980 5.38
Transport & Communication 4.39 0.40 0 70 0.69 -7.5" 2.33 1 62 0.13 1.62 3.77
Recreation and Entertain. Services 0.00 0.70 2 18 2.04 4 28 -0.30 3.52 2.48 9.81 -1.56
Education 0.61 -070 -3.52 9 69 12.25 11.84 7 70 12.90 1.08 2.12
Other G oods and Services 1 32 •0 30 0 70 0.60 1 29 *0.39 5 53 2 06 1204 ■0 49
S O U R C E : Quarterly Statistical Digest, Central Bank of The Bahamas. 
Item figuies for 2ÛÛ4 represent first three quarters
Inflation Rate for the period 1995-2005
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SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT
MARKET PRICES (currant 
iBDSSM)
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999r 2000r 2001 r 2002r 2003r 2004 2005p
Agriculture 1SM Q 225 00 191 00 152 80 202 30 181 40 194 90 15300 193 50 165 00 184 00
Sugar 50 SO 64 10 69 00 56 50 56.00 63 20 50 50 24.00 38.90 47 30 58 oil
Non-Sugar Agriculture and Fishing 147.60 160 TO 122 00 96 30 146 30 118 20 144 40 129.00 154 60 117 70 125.80
Mining S Quarrying 18.00 2070 21 20 23.10 27 80 31.40 27 60 29 50 31.00 35.10 44 00
Manufacturing 211. F0 206 70 224 70 243.50 260 80 268.80 256.40 263 10 292.70 315 30 357 40
Llectricity, Gas and Water 110.70 117.10 117 QC 127.40 128 10 140 70 137.20 137 10 143 60 144 50 171 10
Construction 151 SO 164.30 203.10 223.60 241 80 249 10 222.00 226.40 232 10 259 70 328 80
Tourism 419 70 442 00 450 80 482 20 457 00 488.130 471 10 444 40 512.40 523 50 569 00
Wholesale and Retail Trade 542,30 584.80 625 70 702 20 748 00 757 10 697 90 7081» 738 60 806.40 886 40
Finance, Insurance, R/Estate, Business Sen.' 505 00 563 60 638 30 711 90 739 20 774.30 797 80 791.10 847 10 931 30 1004 00
Government Services 550.10 587 50 o36 60 674 50 713.50 749.60 774 20 803.30 780 50 789 90 819 60
Transport, Storage, Communications 319 60 343 60 340 60 385.90 421 30 386.30 442 30 296.70 289 20 318 50 327 60
General Services 131.60 146.10 157.60 179 80 189.90 199 20 211.20 212 50 273 90 312.10 321.90
GDP AT FACTOR COST 3160.00 3401.10 3606.80 3906.90 4130.30 4225.90 4233.10 4066.00 4334.60 4601.80 5014.40
Add Net Indirect taxes 332.40 503 70 734.10 633.90 825.30 ¿91 80 875 30 886 20 1055.10 1032.40 1107 70
GDP AT MARKET PRICES 3742.40 3994.80 4390.90 4740.80 4955.60 5117.70 5108.40 4952.20 5389.70 5634.20 6122.10
SECTORAL RATE OF GROWTH (%
Sector 1995r 1996r 1997 1998 1999r 2000r 2001 r 2002r 2003r 2Q04r 2005P
Agriculture 32 62 13.41 -15.11 -20.00 32.40 -10.33 7.44 -21 50 26.47 -14 73 -5.28
Sugar 2.42 26.18 7 64 -18.12 -0 88 12.86 -20 09 -52.48 62.08 21 59 16 44
Non-Sugar Agriculture and Fishing 47 60 901 -24.18 -21.07 51 92 -19.21 22 17 -10 66 19 84 -23 87 -12 88
Mining & Quarrying 6.51 15.00 2 42 896 20 35 12 95 -12.10 6 88 5.08 13.23 59.42
Manufacturing 1 78 -2 36 8.71 8.37 7.10 3.07 •4.61 2.61 11 25 7 89 39.39
Electricity, Gas and Water 7.62 6.26 -0 09 8 89 0 55 9.84 -2 49 -0 07 4 74 063 24 71
Construction 13.71 8.23 23.62 10.09 8.14 3.02 -10 88 1.98 -> nn 11 89 48 11
Tourism 2.37 5.31 1 99 6 97 -5.23 6.78 -3 46 -5 67 15 30 2.17 20 78
Wholesale and Retail Trade 5,40 7 74 6.99 12 23 6.52 1.22 -7.82 1 58 4 19 9.18 27 01
Finance, Insurance, R/Estate, Business Serv 7.30 11.41 13.25 11.53 3 83 4 75 3.03 -0 34 7 08 9 94 25 85
Government Services 5.22 6.80 8.36 5 95 5.78 5.06 3 28 3.76 -2 34 1 20 5.86
Transport, Storage, Communications 13.21 7 51 -0.87 13.30 9 17 -8.31 14 63 -32.99 -2.53 10.13 -26.02
General Services 3.03 10.85 8.01 13 94 5.62 4130 6.02 0.62 28 89 13.95 52.41
TOTAL GROWTH RATE (Factor Cost) 7.70 7.63 6.05 8.32 5.72 2.31 0.17 -3.95 6.61 6.16 18.46
Add: Net Indirect taxes 5.68 1.04 32.07 6 35 -1 03 8 06 -1.65 1 25 19.06 -2.15 26,65
TOTAL GROWTH RATE (Market Prices) 7.38 6.74 9.92 7.97 4.53 3.27 -0.18 -3.06 8.83 4.54 19.84
SOURCE: Central Bank ot Barbados, economic and Financial Statistics
Current GOP at Market Prices for the period 1996 - 2005
Sectoral Contributions to GDP for the years 1993, 2000, and 20C5
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SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
FACTOR COST (1974 constant prices) 
(BDSÎM)
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998r 1999r 2000r 2001 r 2002r 2003r 2004r 2005p
Agriculture 53.2 62 6 62.2 539 59 0 61 2 55.4 53.1 51 0 48.1 52.7
Sugar 16.5 25.4 27.3 20.6 22.9 25.1 21.4 19.3 15.6 14.8 16.4
Non-Sugar Agrie, and Fis 36.7 37.2 34.4 33.3 36.1 36.1 34.0 33.8 35.4 33.3 36.3
Mining and Quarrying 5.7 6.2 7 1 9.4 11.0 10.5 9.4 10.0 8.4 9.2 9.9
Manufacturing 83.4 88.7 93.1 74.9 71.2 69.4 62.5 63.2 62.1 63.5 64.9
Electricity, Gas and Water 29.5 31.0 31.9 32.9 33.7 34.1 35.6 36.9 38.0 38.7 38.5
Construction 47.4 49.3 56.3 65.8 72.4 73.2 76.2 84.2 84.7 87.1 98.8
Wholesale and Retail T rade 161 5 166.7 181.2 203.2 187.0 189.4 183.5 185.7 193.2 204.9 215.2
Tourism 130.3 132.5 135.1 143.6 143.9 157.2 147.9 143.8 153.8 168.2 164.4
Transport, Storage, Commun. 69.6 71.4 74.0 78.0 81.2 81.8 82.4 80.0 82.3 86.8 91.1
Business and General Services 147.1 148.7 154.0 164.7 165.3 165.9 164.8 161.0 168.2 175.3 183.1
Government Services 115.9 119.9 123.6 125.6 130.8 134.4 132.2 140.7 135.5 143.1 148.1
TOTAL CONSTANT GDP 843.6 877.0 918.5 952.0 955.5 977.1 951.9 958.6 977.2 1024.9 1066.7
SECTORAL RATE OF GROWTH %)
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005p
Agriculture -0.4 17.7 -0.6 -13.3 9.5 3.7 -9.5 -4.2 -4.0 -5.7 9.6
Sugar -26.0 53.9 9.4 -25.9 11.2 9.6 -14.7 -98 -19.2 -5.1 10.8
Non-Sugar Agrie, and Fis 18.0 1.4 -7.5 -3.2 8.4 0 0 -5.8 -0.6 4.7 -5.9 9.0
Mining and Quarrying -5.0 8 8 14.5 32.4 17.0 -4.5 -10.5 6.4 -16.0 9.5 7.6
Manufacturing 5.7 6.4 5.0 -19.5 -4.9 -2.5 -9.9 1.1 -1.7 2.3 2.2
Electricity, Gas and Water 3.1 5.1 2.9 3.1 2.4 1.2 4.4 3.7 3.0 1.8 -0.5
Construction 9.7 4.0 142 16.9 10.0 1.1 6.8 7.7 0.6 2.8 13.4
Wholesale and Retail Trade 0.2 3 2 8.7 12.1 -8.0 1.3 -3.1 1.2 4.0 6.1 5.0
Tourism 1.0 1.7 2.0 6.3 0.2 9.2 -5.9 -2.8 7.0 9.4 -2.3
Transport, Storage, Commun. 2.2 2.6 3.6 5.4 4.1 0.7 0.7 -2.9 2.9 5 5 5.0
Business and General Services 1.2 1.1 3.6 6.9 0.4 0.4 -0.7 -2.3 4.5 4.2 4.4
Government Services 2.5 3.5 3.1 1.6 4.1 2.8 -1.6 6.4 -3.7 5.6 3.5
TOTAL RATE OF GROWTH 2.0 3.9 4.7 3.7 0.4 2.3 -2.6 0.7 2.0 4.9 4.1
SOURCE: Annual Statistical D gest 2<X76, Central Bank of Barbados.
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BARBADOS
EXPENDITURE ON GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
(In current prices)
(BDSÍ Million)
Sector 1995r 1996r 1997r I998r 1999r 2000r 2001 r 2002r 2003f 2004r 2005p

























GROSS CAPITAL FORMATION 567.2 607.8 791.8 1080.0 1192.9 1161.1 1001.8 1029.2 1115.3 1333.7 1493.1
Public Building Activity* 1> 
Private Building Activity* 1> 
Finished Capital Goods 













































GOOD & NON-FACTOR SERVICES
Exports o( Goods and Services 


































GDP AT MARKET PRICES 3742.4 3994.8 4390.9 4740.8 4955.6 5117.7 5108.3 4952.2 5389.7 5634.2 6122.3
SOURCE: Annual Statistical D igest, Cential Bank of Barbados. 
*1 »  Land Development included.
GDP and Sectoral Contribution to GDP Expenditure for the period 1995-2005
E S S  TOTAL CONSUMPTION  
IZT ~ I GROSS CAPITAL FORMATION
j I 1 GO OD & NON-FACTOR SERVICES





BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 
(BDS$M)
1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
CURRENT ACCOUNT BALANCE 87.0 142.3 -98.6 -124.9 -294.9 -290.0 -221.1 -335.3 -337.9 -674.0 -636.0
Merchandise Trade -891. S -912.4 -1197.3 -1301.1 -1428.3 -1487.8 -1362.2 -1404.0 -1602.8 -1942.0 -1963.8
Exports 491.0 573.6 578.0 540.2 550.5 572.7 542.3 506.0 528.4 586.1 594.3
Imports 1382.5 1486.0 1775.3 1841.3 1978.8 2060.5 1904.5 1910.0 2131.2 2528.1 2558.1
Services 1006.8 1079.6 1099.6 1182.8 1142.2 1205.7 1140.0 1099.8 1293.2 1336.6 1380.7
Travel 1102.5 1170.4 1169.2 1259.5 1200.2 1257.8 1192.7 1117.8 1306.7 1335.5 1341.2
T ransportation -201.0 -212.0 -240.7 -251.4 -267.4 -277.5 -267.2 -268.6 -293.1 -323.4 -339.3
Government (n.i.e.) 12.8 7.7 12.3 11.7 14.0 15.1 16.8 24.5 29.8 13.3 36.4
Other Services 92.5 113.5 158.8 163.0 195.4 210.3 197.7 226.1 249.8 311.2 342.4
Income •95.4 -104.4 -95.4 -112.1 -142.9 -164.6 -186.7 -203.6 -214.0 -244.9 -245.9
Current Transfers 67.1 79.5 94.5 105.5 134.1 156.7 187.8 172.5 185.7 176.3 193.0
CAPITAL & FINANCIAL ACCOUNT 1 -61.9 10.1 78.8 48.2 277.2 627.7 579.9 461.9 644.3 0.0 0.0
CAPITAL ACCOUNT <L0 <L8 0.0 13 1.3 3.6 2.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 <L0
Capital Transfers 0.0 08 00 13 13 36 2.5 0.0 0.0 00 0.0
Acquisition/disposal of non-produced,
non-financial assets 00 0.0 00 00 og 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
FINANCIAL ACCOUNT (excl. reser -61.9 9.3 78.8 46.9 275.9 624.1 577.4 461.9 644.3 0.0 0.0
Direct Investment 16.9 19.6 27.1 29.6 32.1 36.7 34.9 33.9 115.5
Portfolio Investment -9.2 -28.8 -37.4 -49.2 -48.6 -40.4 -43.7 -47.5 -46.1
Other Investment -69.6 18.5 89.1 66.5 292.4 627.8 586.2 475.5 574.9 0.0 0.0
ERRORS & OMMISSIONS 48.4 74.1 95.2 2.4 128.5 63.8 94.4 50.7 69.5 91.2 36.9
OVERALL SURPLUS/DEFICIT 73.5 226.5 75.4 -74.3 110.8 401.5 453.2 177.3 375.9 -582.8 -599.1
OFFICIAL FINANCING -49.8 -64.4 -31.S M 0.0 0.0 0.0 M 0.0 0.0 !L0
IMF -32.9 -51.0 -18.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Other Monetary Institutions 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Other Financial Institutions -16.9 -13.4 -13.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Change in Reserves - CBB Basis
(♦Decrease/-Increase) -23.8 -162.0 -43.7 74.3 -111.1 -401.6 -453.2 -177.2 -375.8 -340.4 289.3
Change in Reserves - IMF basis
(♦Decrease/-! ncrea se) -82.8 -173.2 -36.1 11.0 -73.9 -356.0 -445.4 47.7 -136.9 312.7 158.1
SOURCE: Balance of Payments, Central Bank of Barbados. Figures 2004 and 2005 taken from the Outlook Tables prepared by the Central Bank.






















DOMESTIC EXPORTS BYS.J.T.C. SECTION 
(BD&t 'ûûû)
.Action 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
0 F ood and live «animals 1071330 173977 0 156662.0 123718 8 1100745 117049 5 111064 0 1Û01S2 2 82440.1 37215.0 90709 0
1 Beverages and tobacco 25875 0 286550 32159 0 344% 4 32998.1 32416 5 44640 8 46704 3 .40342 8 53615 0 68623 G
? Crude materials except fuels 5399.0 4501.0 ’•648 0 2382 0 3244.2 1343.9 1547 6 2720 7 2908 0 7806.0 5259.0
3 Minerals, Fuels, Lubricants S. Rel Mat 33 0 29.0 35 0 80883.5 92938 9 120763.0 103335 9 44839.6 24594 6 Î0611 0 33420 0
4. Animai P Vegetable C;’s A rats 653 0 ¿58.0 1809.0 899.9 1504. ó 13 49 2 136C.--J 1804 1 2707.3 5493 0 5372.Q
5 Chemicals 03367 0 54783.0 56570.0 71139.6 75281 1 74965 7 71674.6 62473 3 41939 5 42425.0 56148 0
6 Manuf goods cl.issified chiefly by materials 094.33.0 66239.0 •39502 0 77062 4 71657 0 67146.1 67475 P 04431 8 01225 4 55788 0 71534.0
7 Machinery and transport equipment 097040 59777.0 000970 68143.0 80173.9 76303.1 70650 3 53881.5 40380.3 37 550.0 42767 0
8 Miscellaneous manuf Ktured articles 300910 83140 0 299940 46640.5 45705 6 474619 46553 3 37349 7 27292.6 26410.0 41339 0
■j. Commodities and transactions not 
classified according to land 2 0 1502 0 1187 0 1457 4 5-613 2 5581.4 538S.7 C597 4 400.0 8547.0 5175.0

























Section 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
0 Food and !ive animals 31 7 40.6 37 2 24.4 22.5 21.5 21 4 23. 7 25.4 25.1 21 6
1 Beverages and tobacco 7.6 6 7 7.6 6.8 6 2 5 9 S 6 11.0 124 15 5 16.3
3. Crude materials except fuels ' 6 1 1 0.8 0.5 0 6 0.3 0.3 0.0 0 9 1.1 1 2
3. Minerals, Fuels, Lubricants & Rel. Mat. 0.0 0.0 0.0 16 0 17.6 22.1 19 9 106 7 6 8.8 7 9
4. Animal & Vegetable Oils & Fats 0.2 0.2 0.3 0 2 0.3 0 4 0 3 0.4 03 1 6 1.3
5 Chemicals 15 8 12.8 13.4 14 0 14.3 13.7 13.3 14 8 12.9 12 2 133
6. Manuf. goods classified chiefly by materials 17 6 156 16.5 15 2 13 6 12 3 12.0 15 2 18 9 16.1 17.0
7. Machinery and transport equipment 17,7 14.0 14.3 13.4 15 2 14.0 13 6 12. 12.5 10.S 102
8 Miscellaneous manufactured articles 7 9 3.9 9.5 9 2 8.7 3.7 9.0 8 8 8.4 7.6 9.9
9. Commodities and transactions not 
classified according to kind 0 0 0.4 0.3 0.3 1.1 1.0 1 0 2.0 0.1 1.1 1 2
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 I 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
SOURCE: Monthly Digest of Dtaustics, Barbados £ 
a = preliminary figures
tatistical Service. 2003 figures taken from CAR16TRADE Merchandise Trade and Transport Database. ECLAC











Total Domestic Exports] j 
Rate of Growth '
2 period Mov. Avg. • !
Percentage Contribution tor the period 1995 - 2005
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BARBADOS 
IMPORTS BY S.i.T.C. SECTION 
(BDSS *000)
. -ection 1995 1996 1997 1999 1999 2000 2001 2002p 2003 2004 2005
0 F ood and live animals 226146 0 343174 0 278146.3 274464.2 283683.5 278634 0 2837516 291129.5 3061169 3399420 368913
1 Beverages arid lobacco 292-95.0 23351.0 29553 8 43443 3 5-0330 8 57805.3 62383 0 64470.1 76682 2 84786.0 103610
2. Crude materials 5y 366.0 64240.0 30265.6 76474.8 38921 C 76957.7 69387.1 69272.2 Ü3942.5 30536 0 92077
3 Minerals. Fuels, Lubncants & Rel. Mat 123810.C 164886.0 20165Q 163142.9 204805.0 266274.7 2468149 109397.7 267040.1 476005.0 569077
4 Amiral & Vegetable Oils A Fats 9211.0 11223.0 13763.6 12882.6 9306 4 8467.0 8626.6 11096.0 1153-4.9 16555 0 16813
5 Ch<imcate 188125.0 203426 0 197329.6 218031.0 233680.5 2244734 231752.8 244502.5 250109 9 273998 0 308396
6. Manuf goods classified chiefly by matenals 764632.0 265029.0 331961.6 341641 5 343342.7 398659.9 332706.0 326644 9 347703.2 390862 0 443340
7 Machinery arid transport equipment 412695 0 461S85.0 587009.1 611405, 1 C82993.1 042904.2 561934.9 5*42214 2 612755 6 7567360 807862
B Misceíaneouí. manufactured articles 2163510 220300.0 2C1720.Q 297175 5 313340 8 362736.5 332965.7 312946 8 341968 1 397122 0 486227
9 Oommcdffles and Tans, not classified 


























Section 1995 1996 1997 1999 1999 2000 2001 2002p 2003 2004 2005
0 Food and live animate 14 7 19.4 15.9 13.4 12 8 12.1 133 147 12.8 12.0 11.5
1. Beverages and tobacco 1.9 1.6 1.7 2.1 2.3 2.5 2.9 3.3 3.2 3.0 3.2
2 Crude matenals 3.9 36 5.1 3 7 40 3.3 3 2 3.5 29 2.8 2.9
3 Minerals, Fuels. Lubricants 5 Rel. Mat. 8.1 9.3 1.1 80 3.2 11.5 11.5 5.5 15.4 16.3 17.7
4, Animal & Vegetable Oils & Fats 0.6 0.6 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.5
5 Chemicals 12.3 11.5 11.3 107 10.5 9.7 10.8 12.4 10.5 9.7 96
6. Manuf goods classified chiefly by matenals 172 150 13.9 167 15.5 172 15.6 16.5 14 5 13.8 13.8
7. Macmnery and transport equipment 26.9 26.1 33.5 29.9 30.3 27 8 26.3 27.4 25.6 26.8 25.2
8 Misceteneous manufactured articles 14.1 12.5 11.5 14.5 14.1 15 3 15.6 15.8 14.3 14.1 15.2
9 Commodities and trans. not classified 
according to kind 0.3 03 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 03 0.3 03 0.3 0.4
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 lOOtO 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
SOURCE. Mcnthty Dtgest of Statistics, Barbados Statistical Service. 1997 and 2003 figures taken from CARIBTRADE Merchandise Tiade and Tiansport Database. ECLAC.






















I  Total importe 
- Rate of Growth 
2 Period Mov Avg -
Percentage Contribution of selected sectors for the period 1995-2005
.0  7 Machinery and transport equipment 
■6 . Manuf goods classified chiefly by materials, 
□  5. Chemicals 






i «dr Qornesttc LvpGiti FOB Re-exports FOB i ota! experts FOB imports O F Balance of Visible Trade
1995 338 30 138 95 477.75 1541 50 -1063.45
1996 428,00 132.78 561.28 1667 30 -1106.02
1997 421.00 144 90 565.90 1091.00 -1425.10
1998 290 76 131 74 522 49 7:063.60 -1541.11
1999 395 09 132.53 527.62 2216 13 -1638.51
2000 379.27 165 36 544.63 2312.08 -1767.45
2001 252 «’O 166 00 518.70 2137 30 -1618.60
2002 333 07 149 89 -fc
. CD 8 7141 55 -1658.59
2003 329.42 170 10 499 53 7390 62 -1891.09
2004 346.86 209 58 556.44 2625.85 -2269.41
2005 421.07 297 82 718.88 3208 86 -2489.98
SOURCE' Economic and Financial Statistics, Central Bank cf Barbados.
Exports (FOB), Imports (CIF), and Trade Balance Summary for the Period 1995-2005
4000
'S S IT o ta l  exports FOB
Imports CIF
Balance of Visible Tradi
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BARBADOS
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 
( BDStThouso rtda)
1995/96 1996/97 1997/98 1998/99 1999/00 2000/01 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06
TOTAL CURRENT REVENUE 1165890 1231065 1458277 1545029 1604062 1716119 1723605 1715538 1866645 1901845 2144782
TAX REVENUE 1081530 1131131 1381199 1464377 1523297 1596294 1611979 1620328 1775438 1820270 2042265
Taxes on income and Profits 376543 397569 ■129973 470637 527751 598956 585411 618101 611703 636656 721840
1 ’ersonal income 1 ax 213643 229634 247244 268032 272067 293426 316804 358418 331124 303183 306310
Company Tax 133477 136260 151999 171896 223087 268772 225739 220264 232386 206936 359897
Other 23423 31695 30730 30709 323-97 3*3758 42868 39419 48193 46537 65633
Levies 13410 15866 16475 16750 17517 14581 16716 17810
Taxes on Property 69709 75877 72500 77659 98504 95275 102494 95739 106016 112898 137357
Taxes on Goods and Services, of which: 438020 481169 721888 747676 731326 753727 746591 716550 848024 853820 980641
f'xcise Tax 3331 22383 166374 189237 154081 160157 14177? 114203 162987 149369 172193
Value Added Tax 74906 451932 455095 461383 491621 498633 494620 572213 598201 682657
Import Duties 93143 91431 127845 136949 134902 120624 146311 160151 194062 193035 180462
Other Taxes 90705 69207 12518 14706 13297 13131 14456 11977 15633 18861 21964
NON-TAX REVENUE 84360 99934 77078 80652 80765 119825 111626 95212 91208 81575 102517
CURRENT EXPENDITURE 1058916 1134248 1254937 1332881 1407288 1514402 1582077 1671492 1745449 1822461 1984166
of which:
i ducation 224575 244331 284193 302519 305242 353287 339749 365900 377463 389110 425671
Health 152992 159234 164547 178609 191945 202678 219887 233756 239868 248698 263129
Economic Services 127205 141418 173152 198658 175949 198499 214609 211187 7^3397 259871 283215
CURRENT ACCOUNT BALANCE 106974 96817 203340 212148 196774 201717 141528 44046 121196 79384 160616
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE & NET LENDING 135995 224409 249046 239564 265596 300864 346659 323494 247206 223722 340151
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 135362 219648 247412 247821 261795 290610 334645 321087 244827 223451 252379
of which:
education 16885 30233 38441 25068 29685 55853 38351 43776 35827 30439 23241
Health 7710 8122 6676 5782 6618 8574 10218 12968 5694 5825 5926
Economic Services 46031 56049 83361 111640 120894 104438 130341 110085 93253 76057 83451
NET LENDING 633 4761 1634 -8257 3801 10254 12014 2407 2379 271 87772
OVERALL BALANCE -29021 -127392 -45706 -27416 -68822 -99147 -205131 -279448 -126010 -144338 -179535
FINANCING 28597 128038 52226 36375 68535 99147 205131 279438 126010 144337 179535
Domestic 3641 110834 57786 92056 505 -163530 -86003 594211 78589 141869 59232
Foreign 34639 28196 -32151 -41310 99957 244573 305073 -39532 143633 -48252 182806
Residual -9683 -10992 26591 -14371 -31927 18104 -13939 -275241 -96212 50720 -62503
SOURCE; Central Bank o f Barbados, Annual Statistical D igest 2006.
Current and Capitai Revenue and Expenditure for the period 1995/06-2005/06
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BARBADOS 
RETAIL PRICE INDEX (PERIOD AVERAGE)
(M ay 1994 = 100) (Ju ly Z001 = 100 from  2002 on w ard s)
Weights 
1994 2001
1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
All Items 1000.0 10000.0 103.0 105.5 113.6 112.2 113.9 116.7 119.7 98.8 100.4 101.8 108.0
Food 294 0 3379.0 106.1 110.2 125.1 119.7 122.7 125.8 132.4 99.4 102.1 106.7 114.2
Alcoholic Bev. & Tobacco 64.0 373.0 101 2 1042 112.4 113.8 114 8 116.0 120 4 100.2 97.8 96.6 98.5
Housing 168.0 1227.0 103.7 105.7 107.0 110.6 113.4 116 5 120.0 101.2 100.7 100.4 110.9
Fuel and Light 52.0 634.0 104.0 103.7 112.9 109.8 106.8 112.5 121 1 96.9 1006 95.8 103.0
H/hold Operations & Furni 81 0 1014.0 98.0 98.7 103.6 102.0 101.0 95.1 90.4 94.8 92.6 91.3 91.8
Clothing and Footwear 50.0 344.0 97.6 96.8 91.4 90.4 93.6 91.1 82.5 94.3 91.4 91.7 90.1
Medical and Personal Car< 380 1703 0 101.0 103.6 1086 108 9 109.9 112.0 1149 105 0 109.0 110.7 114.4
Transportation 105 0 585.0 99.3 100.5 101.7 102.6 101.9 106.6 108.2 97.4 100.5 101.7 110.0
Education, Recreation & Iw 48.0 741.0 100.3 102.7 114.4 119.6 122.3 126.6 129.5 99.6 101.0 102.3 104.7
Annual Percent Change by Component of the CPI (May 1994=1OOXJuly20O1:=100)
1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
INFLATION RATE (All Iterns) 1.9 2.4 7.7 -1.2 1.5 2.5 2.6 -17.5 1.6 1.4 6.1
Food 3.0 3.9 13.5 -4.3 2.5 2.5 5.2 -24.9 2.7 4.5 7.0
Alcoholic Bev. & Tobacco 2.2 3.0 7.9 1.2 0.9 1.0 3.8 -16.8 -2.4 -1.2 2.0
Housing 4.0 1.9 1 2 3 4 2.5 2.7 3.0 -15.7 -0.5 -0.3 10.5
Fuel and Light 3.0 -0.3 3.9 -2.7 -2.7 5.3 7.6 -20.0 3.8 -4.8 7.5
H/hold Operations & Furni ure -1.8 0.7 5.0 -1.5 -1.0 -5.8 -4.9 4.9 -2.3 -1.4 0 5
Clothing and Footwear -2.4 -0.8 -5.6 -1.1 3.5 -2.7 -9.4 14.3 -3.1 0.3 -1.7
Medical and Personal Car 3 1.6 2.6 4.3 0 3 0.9 1.9 2.6 -8.6 3.8 1.6 3.3
Transportation -1.9 1.2 1.2 0 9 -0 7 4.6 1.5 -100 32 12 8.2
Education. Recreation & Mlise. 0.6 2.4 11.4 4.5 2 3 3.5 2.3 -23.1 1.4 1.3 2.3
SOURCE. Economic and Financiai Statistics, Central Bank of Barbados.
Inflation Rates for the period 19















SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
MARKET PRICES (current prices) 
(BZSM)
Sector 1996 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
PRIMARY ACTIVITIES















































Electricity and Water 
Construction
216.1









































Hotels & Restaurants -7 > 
Wholesale & Retail Trade 
Transfert & Communications 
Financial Intermediation 
Real [-.state & Business Service's 
General Government Services 
Community, Social ¿i Personal Sere
684 3




















































































Less Imputed Bank Service Charge 21 0 73 9 28 0 33 1 37 7 35 2 55.7 74 4 91 3 94.6 101 7
Ta>es less suDsrdies on products 























SECTORAL RATE OF GROWTH (%»
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
PRIMARY ACTIVITIES






























































































Hotels & Restaurants <1 > 
Wholesale & Feiaii Trade 
Transport & Communications 
Finance Intermediation 
Real Estate & Business Services 
General Government Services 























































































Less: Imputed Bank Service Charge 38.16 13.81 17.15 18.21 13.SO -6.63 58.24 33.57 22.72 3.61 7.51
TOTAL RATE OF GROWTH 23.42 3.42 2.03 5.30 S. 30 13.59 4.74 6.98 5.95 6.84 5.28
SOURCE: Abstract o f S tatistics , Central Statistical Office
<1> Includes Wholesale and retail trade for the years 1091 to 1993,
Total GDP at Market Prices for the period 1995-2005
;wo . .
Years





SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
M A R K E T  P R IC E S  (2 0 0 0  c o n s ta n t p rices )  
(BZ$M)
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
PRIMARY ACTIVITIES 175.6 187.6 199.4 203.9 225.9 252.8 252.2 253.0 348.0 380.7 392.4
Agriculture & Forestry 140.8 157.7 161.8 158.5 168.6 181.6 178.0 183.9 212.4 237.6 236.0
Fishing 27.7 23.1 31.0 38.5 50.0 62.2 54.9 60.3 126.8 133.8 146.9
Mining & Quarrying 7.1 6.3 6.6 6.8 7.3 9.0 9.3 8.8 8.8 9.3 9.5
SECONDARY ACTIVITIES 225.6 221.6 226.0 220.8 241.0 298.9 299.2 306.2 295.0 316.7 314.1
Manufacturing 120.4 120.1 125.2 120.4 128.2 157.7 156.7 159.0 158.2 177 7 178.0
Electricity and Water 48.7 46.2 48.5 49.3 53.2 58.4 58.6 60 2 65.3 64.3 6 3 9
Construction 56.5 55.3 52.3 51.1 59.6 32.8 83.9 37 0 71.5 74.7 72.2
SERVICE 708.2 718.3 742.2 783.1 845.0 938.3 1006.4 1086.4 1175.1 1213.8 1290.2
Hotels & Restaurants 41.6 41.4 40.4 47.2 52.9 58.5 66.4 5 8 0 77.9 84 0 87.4
Wholesale & Retail T  rade 183.7 192.2 205.5 220.0 240.5 270.5 290.2 301.8 306 0 305.9 323 0
Transport and Communications 96.7 101.1 106.4 112.5 125.3 141.7 158.5 176 4 191.5 201.1 216.7
Financial Intermediation 54.2 52.3 54.0 30.4 71.0 103.9 103.8 131.1 172.5 181.8 2 0 5 3
Real Estate and Business Services 95.8 90.4 93.0 91.7 101.1 98.2 1 10 9 121 7 123.0 129.9 142.3
General Government Services 143.7 146.7 147.5 154.2 155.1 164.8 174.4 181.2 192.7 195.3 197.7
Community, Social & Other Services 92.5 94.2 95.4 97.1 99.1 100.7 102.2 106.2 111.5 115.8 117.8
Less: Imputed Bank Charge 24.8 25.5 27.2 30.5 32.7 35.2 52.1 73.4 97.3 101.3 113.9
Taxes less subsidies on products 158.9 159.3 1 656 177 5 194.1 208.6 240.0 262.4 2 85 0 289.0 288.6
TOTAL GDP AT MARKET PRICES 1243.5 1261.3 1306.0 1354.8 1473.3 1663.4 1745.7 1834.6 2005.8 2098.9 2171.4
SECTORAL RATE OF GROWTH <%)
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
PRIMARY ACTIVITIES -1.8 6.8 6.3 2.3 10.8 11.9 -0.2 0.3 37.5 9.4 3.1
Agriculture & Forestry -4.0 12.0 2.6 -2.0 6.4 7.7 -2.0 3.3 15.5 11.9 -0  7
Fishing 7.8 -16.6 34.2 24.5 29.5 24.4 4.3 -7.1 110.3 5.5 9.8
Mining & Quarrying 7.6 -4.2 -2.9 3 0 7.4 23.3 3.3 -5.4 0 0 5.7 2.2
SECONDARY ACTIVITIES 0.0 -1.8 2.0 -2.3 9.1 24.0 0.1 2.3 -3.7 7.4 -0.8
Manufacturing -3.2 -0.2 4.2 -3 8 6.5 23.0 -0.6 1.5 -0.5 12.3 0.2
Electricity and W ater 9.2 -5.1 5.0 1.6 7.9 9.3 0.3 2.7 8.5 -1.5 -0.6
Construction 0.0 -2.1 -5.4 -2.3 16.6 3 8 9 1.3 3.7 -17.8 4.5 -3.3
SERVICE -0.1 1.4 3.3 5.5 7.9 11.0 7.3 7.9 8.2 3.3 6.3
Hotels & Restaurants -2.1 -0 5 -2.4 16.3 12.1 1 0 6 13.5 2.4 14.6 7.8 4.0
Wholesale & Retail T  rade -0.2 4.6 6.9 7.1 9.3 12.5 7.3 4.0 1.4 0.0 5.6
Transport and Communications -1.5 4.6 5.2 5.7 11.4 13.1 11.9 11.3 8,6 5.0 7.8
Finance Intermediation -8.0 -3.5 3.3 11 9 17.5 46.3 -0.1 26.3 31.6 5.4 12.9
Real Estate and Business Services 11.3 -5.6 2 9 -1.4 10.3 -2.9 12.9 9.7 1.1 5 6 9.5
General Government Services -3.2 2.1 0.5 4.5 0.6 6.3 5.3 3.9 6.3 1.3 1.2
Community, Social & Other Services 1.9 1.3 1.3 1.8 2.1 1.6 1 5 3.9 5.0 3.9 1.7
Less: Imputed Bank Charge -7.5 2 8 6.7 12.1 7.2 7.6 48.0 40.9 32.6 4 1 12.4
TOTAL GDP AT MARKET PRICES 14.4 1.4 3.5 3.7 8.7 12.9 4.9 5.1 9.3 4.6 3.5
SOURCE: Abstract o f Statistics, Central Statistical Office.
GOP Growth Rata at Constant prices for the period 1995-200$
16
1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
— — - - - —. —.... 
— GCP Growth Rate at Constant pncesi
P age 4 6
BELIZE
EXPENDITURE ON GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
(in current prices)
(BZES Mill.)
doctor 1995 1996 1997 1908 1999 2000 2001 2.G02: 2003 2004 300. i
TOTAL FINAL CONSUMPTION 1068.20 1138.30 1185.10 1264.60 1331.40 1446.50 1589.50 1730.40 1818.40 1879.50 1906.20
Government Final Consumption Exp. 
Pi ¡vate Final Consumption Exp.






















GROSS CAPITAL FORMATION 269.20 261.10 264.00 262.80 360.30 527.70 432.20 444.50 405.90 413.60 431.10
Change in inventories inci. discrepancy -O'- 
Cross fixed capitai formation re s . 20
0.00 

















GOODS & NON-FACTOR SERVICES -14.20 -3.40 -38 30 -59.90 -180.30 -344.50 -317.90 -253.10 -252.50 -168.10 -165.80
f  xpcrts goods 8. services 























Discrepancy 1> -83 20 -113.40 -101.90 -89220 -46.90 33.80 38.90 -57 70 3.40 -14 70 50 40
GDP AT MARKET PRICES 1240.00 1282.60 1308.90 1377.90 1464.50 1663.50 1742.70 1864.10 1975.20 2110.30 2221.90
Source Annual Repod á Accounts, Central Sank 
• t>  Negative figure indicates expenditure approach vie ids a higher estimate or GCP than the production approach.
GDP and Sectoral Contribution to GDP Expenditure for the period 1S95-2005
L Û . J 3 .
1995 1996 1997
Lo
2001 2001 2003 w
■ m a TOTAL FINAL CONSUMPTION '
'[— □G R O S S  CAPITAL FORMATION
1 G OODS *1 NCN-FACTOR SERVICES : 




BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 
BZSMillion
1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
CURRENT ACCOUNT -1 4 6 .3 -3 0 3  4 -3 7 2 .3 -3 2 9 .0 -3 6 1 .5 8 9 .1
Trade Balance -206 .1 -3 4 6 .3 ■425.7 -3 7 6 .5 -4 1 8 .6 0 .0
Goods: Exports f o b. 527.2 576.9 538.1 619.4 632.6
Goods: Imports f o b. 732.3 923.2 963.3 995.9 1051.2
Services Balance 6 5 .6 3 4 .6 1 0 4 .9 1 0 5 .1 1 4 7 .5 0 .0
Services: Credit 307 3 3195 347.3 366.2 426.0 0 0
Transportation 17.1 21.6 23.7 36 2 44 3
Travel 211.2 235.5 238.5 258.2 303 .1
Other Goods & Serv. 41.3 26.8 38.9 41.6 46.6
Gov't Goods & Serv. 37.7 35.6 46.2 30.2 32.0
Sen/ices: Debit -241 7 -284 9 -242.4 -261.1 -278.5 0 0
T ransportation -87.3 -109.7 -72.2 -75.0 -790
T ravel -72.4 -81.0 -81.5 -35.1 -88 3
Other Goods â Serv. -66.7 -76.6 -71.8 -83.2 -92 9
Gov't Goods & Serv. -15.3 -17.6 -16.9 -17.8 -18 3
Income Balance -8 3 .3 -1 0 9 .1 -1 4 9 .9 -1 5 0 .9 -1 7 9 .5 0 .0
Income: Credit 9 7 131 16 6 7 9 3.4
Compen. of employ. 3.7 4.1 4.0 3 8 5.0
Investment Income 6.0 14.2 12.6 4.1 3.4
Income: Debit -930 -127.4 -166 5 -1588 -187.9 0.0
Compen. of employ. -12.9 -18.9 -25.4 -21.5 -22.3
Investment Income -80.1 -108.5 -1 4 1 .1 -137.3 -165.6
Current Transfers 7 6 .5 1 1 7 .4 9 8 .4 9 3 .3 8 9 .1 8 9 .1
CAPITAL & FINANCIAL ACCT. 1 9 8 .2 4 1 1 .5 3 5 8  2 3 1 4 .1 288.0 -9 6 .1
CAPITAL ACCOUNT 5 .5 3.1 2 .4 2 2 .9 -96.1 -9 6 .1
FINANCIAL ACCOUNT 1 9 2 .7 4 0 8 .4 3 5 5 .8 2 9 1 .2 38 4 .1 0 .0
Direct Investment Abroad 0.0 0 0 0.0 0.0 -0.7
Direct Investment in Belize 99.6 38.3 119 8 49.6 57.6
Portfolio Invest. Assets 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -03
Portfolio Invest. Liab. 770 226.3 -29.7 253.2 151.1
Other Invest. Assets -29.1 -103.0 7.8 16.1 -17.1
Other invest. Liab. 45.2 246.3 257.9 -29.4 192.4
Financial Derivatives 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.7 1.1
NET ERRORS & OMISSIONS 2 .5 -4 .9 8 .6 4 .2 13 .8
OVERALL BALANCE 5 4 .4 1 0 3 .2 -5 .5 -1 0 .7 -5 9 .7 -7 .0
RESERVE ASSETS (- = inc.) -5 4 .4 -1 0 3 .2 5 .5 1 0 .7 5 9 .7 7 .0
SOU RCES . Abstract of Statistics, Central Statistical Office; Annual Heport and Accounts, Centra Bank.
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BELIZE
DOMESTIC EXPORTS BY S.t.T.C. SECTION 
(BZS'OOO)
: eclion : -\-‘j iv> ; h.-yV 1: 03 :coo 2G01
0 rood :'40968 783424 27 27, 0 '.'ü 17.01 793344 361664 286318
1 and tcbecco 1,3 Û 0 7 12
2 Crude matenals except fueis 4614 7.7B1 ¿724 627? 7213 3360 2871
3 Mineral fuel, lubricants, etc. Q 1 0 0 0 0 0
4 Animal and vegetable Oils and frits 4 20 36 : 3 0
5 Chemicals ooet- 2370 1273 00-6 717 497 5C5
6 Manuf goods classified cmetly ny materais 305 1406 157', 1244 619 699 960
1. Machinery and transport equipment 45 04 15 76 491 628 660
8. Miscellaneous manufactuied arîcîes n e s 3C148 2ÜCS2 ;; ,"\46 7 9603 70238 40196 X 6 t6
9 Miscellaneous transactions & commodities 0 3 143 370? 12 126» 130

















: Vefton 1S&S 1997 1903 1999 2000 2001
0. Food 36.43 85. 78 36 49 33 54 56.47 30.10 88,93
1 leverages and tobacco 0 01 0QÛ G.0C coo 0.00 0.00 0.00
2 Crude materials except fuels 161 1 sc 2 01 1 54 1 34 0.09
3 Minerai fuel, lubricants, etc. ooc 0.00 0 00 0 00
oo
0.00 0.00
4. Animal and vegetable oils and fats 0 03 0 01 0C1 C 00 0 00 0.00 000
5. Chemicals 1 OS 0.77 0 40 0.18 0.C6 0.12 0.16
0. Manuf coods classrfied chiefly by materials 0 29 0.48 0.60 0.40 0.16 0.13 0.30
7. Machinery and transport equipment 0.02 0.Û2 0 02 0.0-. 0 14 0.16 0.20
8. Miscellaneous manufactured articles n.e.s. 10.36 11 74 11 74 12.06 11 60
oo
9.47
9. Miscellaneous transactions & commodities C 00 0.Q0 0 Cf: 121 O.CC 0.03 C.04
TOTAL 100.00 100.00 100 00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
SOURCE: Trade Report, Abstract of Statistics, Centrai Statistical Office.
Total Domestic Exports and Rate ot growth for the period 1991-2001
-SO ' 19ST 1997 1393 199* 1999 1S9S 1997 199» 1999 MOO 2007 0
2 Per. Mov. Avg. f
Perentage contribution of selected sectors for the period 1991 - 2001
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BELIZE
IMPORTS BY S.I.T.C. SECTION
<QZ*M)
Section : :<9r, ' 596 1997 1 'JSSr 1999 2G0G 2001 1002 2003 2004 2006
Food and Irve animals ao 20 36.00 90 42 99.32 107.10 106.27 118 77 '07 34 118.72 109.23 120 68
Beverages and tobacco 14.40 13 90 18.41 9 S3 10 96 7 54 7 65 8 33 3 94 9.85 17 44
Crude materials except fuels 3 40 2 40 f* 73 3 79 5 41 8 01 11 57 7 53 6 69 7.26 9.1
Mm , fuels, tubncants A related materials 59 30 33 10 73.75 65.7 5 125 '90 170 <C 159 70 139 30 132 82 154 65 195 66
Animai ana vegetable oi»s and fats 3.50 3 SO 3.66 3 56 3.31 3 J6 3 20 3 06 3 80 3.18 3 19
Chemicals 55 50 58 90 62.60 63 29 73 10 84.79 71 66 65.00 82 66 76 31 88.75
Manuf. goods classified chiefly by matenars 92 30 92.80 104 97 113 52 113 10 143.83 136.20 -128 19 128 67 136 85 138 35
Machinery and transport equipment 133.60 128.22 147 75 152.23 200.40 237 13 230 48 203 47 203.66 175 91 199 77
Miscellaneous manufactured articles n e.s 72.00 63.80 64 49 75 10 86 50 64.49 75 90 50.45 103.22 31 81 101 11


























Section 1995 1996 1997 *,9ô8r 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2Q06
Food and live animals 15 6 16 3 15 S 16 8 14 3 11 4 13 1 12.7 12.9 12 6 12.1
Beverages and tobacco 2.8 2.7 3.2 1.7 1 5 o.a 0 8 1.0 1.0 1 1 1.7
Crude materials except fuels 0 7 0 5 0.5 0 6 07 09 1 3 0 0 0 7 0.8 09
Min , fuels, lubricants & related materials 11 5 11 4 12 9 11 1 16.9 15.3 17 6 16 4 144 173 196
Animal and vegetable oils and fats 07 03 0.7 06 0 5 0 4 04 0.4 04 0 4 03
Chemicals *0.8 11 5 10 9 IQ 7 S 3 9 1 7 9 '0 0 9 0 3 3 3 9
Manuf. goods classified chiefly by materials 17 9 18.2 18 3 19.2 16.2 15 5 15.0 15 1 14.0 15.7 139
Machinery and transport equipment 26 0 25.1 25 3 25 8 26 3 25.5 25.4 24.5 22 1 20.2 20 0
Miscellaneous manufactured articles n.e.s 14.0 12.5 11 3 12.7 11 6 6 9 34 94 11 2 9.4 10 1
Misc. transactions and commodities 0 0 Q.6 0.6 0.7 ? 7 11 2 10 1 9.8 14 3 13.1 12 5
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
SOURCE: Trade Report; Abstract of Statistics. Central Statistical Office: Quarterly Review, Central BanK











GROWTH RATE ; 
2 Per. Mov Avg j
Percentage contribution of selected sectors for the period 1995 - 2005
□  Machinery and transport equipment , !
■Manuf goods class,fed chiefly py materials’ j
□  Min., fuels, lubricants & related materials ¡ •












Retained Imports Gross Imports
c.i.f.
Balance of Trade
1995 235841 37520 323361 480392 517027 - 1 9 3 6 6 6
1996 306855 28145 335000 469162 511114 - 1 7 6 1 1 4
1997 318116 34824 352940 505973 572424 - 2 1 9 4 8 4
1998 312659 31608 344267 542148 590320 - 2 4 6 0 5 3
1999 339235 32875 372110 637336 739299 - 3 6 7 1 8 9
2000 399171 55728 454899 782554 1034638 - 5 7 9 7 3 9
2001 r 322517 32554 355071 905331 1000843 - 6 4 5 7 7 2
2002r 322325 24271 346596 613827 1049034 - 7 0 2 4 3 8
2003r 382070 27798 409868 900111 1104174 - 6 9 4 3 0 6
2004r 408277 16310 424587 858063 1028053 - 6 0 3 4 6 6
2005p 411907 13005 424912 693817 1185834 -7 6 0 9 2 2
SOURCE. Economic and Fir,ana ,/ Statistics, Central Bank.
Exports (FOB), Imports (CIF) and Trade Balance Sum m ary for the period 1995-2005
1500000
1000000
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CENTRAL GOVERNMENT REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 
(B Z tM )
1Í54 1995 1996 1097 1998 1999 2030 2C01 2002 20U3
TOTAL REVENUE & GRANTS 293.80 272.20 297.20 301 80 231.40 404.94 415.97 458.65 524.93 444.65
TOTAL EXPENDITURE 351.30 310.80 314.20 330.60 311.10 475.37 546.97 601.07 593.76 657.57
CURRENT BALANCE 16.60 19.30 33.50 23.60 19.10 38.24 41.43 38.39 92.31 10.89
Current Revenue 256.50 252.30 268.30 275.90 209.70 317.02 349.80 372.06 425.76 416.45
Tax Revenue 225.30 226.20 241.90 243.90 191.00 256.47 286.58 322.25 354.04 370.22
Taxes on Income and Profits 53 70 59.10 59-10 54 10 46 10 63 68 74.15 77.63 78 03 86 28
Texes on Property 1 TO 1 20 1 50 1.60 1.10 1 96 2.04 2 64 a jn 2 42
Taxes on Goods and Cervices 29 20 28.60 33 70 97 30 71.40 31 56 ■59 36 107.40 111 45 118 65
Taxes on Inteinat. Trade H Trans 130 70 137.30 97 30 90 90 72 40 109 27 110.53 134 59 161.84 162.87
Non-Tax Revenue 31.20 26.10 26.40 32.00 18.70 60.55 63.22 49.80 71.72 46.23
Current Expenditure 239.90 233.00 234.80 252.30 190.60 278.77 308.37 333.67 333.45 405.56
Goods and Services •16 10 42.10 44 CO ¿0 20 29.50 57 33 72 70 66.84 61 60 74 07
Wages and Salaries 131 90 127 00 122 60 127.70 104.10 146.45 152.51 162.20 167 52 134 62
Subsidies & Current Transfers 25.6C 24.90 27 50 29 50 23 70 27.45 26 03 28 17 27 46 23 26
Interest on Public Debt 21 30 23 20 2.4 20 27 .30 19 60 28.39 36 40 53 88 51 76 91 ¿2
Pensions 14.50 15.50 16.50 17 10 13.70 18 65 20.73 22 59 25 12 27 09
CAPITAL ACCOUNT BALANCE -87.40 -64.00 -59.00 -56.00 -103.80 -125.15 -189.43 -193.57 -192.79 -227 20
Capital Revenue 24.00 13.80 20.40 22.30 16.70 71.45 49.17 73.83 67.52 24.82
Capital Expenditure & Net Lending 111.40 77.80 79.40 78.30 120.50 196.60 238.60 267.40 260.31 252.02
GRANTS 13.30 6.10 8.50 3.60 5.00 16.47 17.01 12.76 31.65 3.39

















SOURCE' Quarterly Review. Central Bank, Annual Report and Accounts, Central Sank
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■-j E S S  CURRENT BALANCE ;
CAPITAL ACCOUNT BALANCE! j 
OVERALL BALANCE ¡
Year















Capital Expenditure <4 Net Lendini ;
Year
Püge 52  
BELrZE
RETAIL PRíCE iMOEX (End oí Penod)
(November 1dÔO »  100)
'W eights 1395 1996 1397 1998 1999 2000 2C01 2002 2003 2004 2005
A LL ITE M S 1000.0 112.1 119.3 120.6 119.5 118.1 118.8 120.2 122.9 126.0 129.9 134.7
Food, Beverages & Tobacco 423.2 112.5 119.7 121.3 120.6 118.6 119.3 119.8 121.2 124.3 127.5 133.4
Clothing and Footwear 115.0 104.8 107.9 106.0 102.2 96.6 9 3.0 89.8 89.0 89.6 90 90
Rent, W ater, Fuel & Power 115.0 115.0 125.9 129.2 129.8 130.8 132.9 135.7 135.0 139.1 146.4 152.5
H/hold Goods & Maintenance 206.0 111.1 116.2 116.7 116.2 113.3 112.6 111.6 112.1 112.2 112.3 113.2
Medical Care 62.0 119.6 127.3 128.6 128.8 130.9 134.4 137.0 140.4 141.4 142.8 145.3
Transport & Communication 114.0 108.2 114.2 113.4 112.3 112.6 114.2 120.2 132.0 138.7 146.3 154.6
Recreation, Education S  Culture 32.0 116.8 124.9 128.0 126.5 125 0 125.5 125.1 127.5 128.8 130.5 131.6
Personal Care 21.0 116.2 122.8 122.6 121.3 119.2 120.6 121.0 121.9 122.2 121.1 122,2
A nnua P ercent C hange by Com ponent o f the  CPI (Nov 1990  = 100
1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
IN FLA TIO N  R A TE  (All Item s) 2.8 6.4 1.1 -0.9 -1.2 0 .6 1.2 2.2 2.5 3.1 3.7
Food, Beverages & Tobacco 2.7 6.4 1.3 -1 .0 -1.7 0 .6 0.4 1.2 2.6 2.6 4.6
Clothing and Footwear -0.3 3.0 -1 .8 -3.6 -5.5 -3 .7 -3 .4 -0 .9 0 .7 0.4 0.0
Rent, W ater, Fuel & Power 6 .5 9.5 2.6 0.5 0.8 1.6 2.1 -0.5 3.0 5.2 4.2
H/hold Goods & Maintenance 0.5 4 .6 0 .4 -0.4 -2 .5 -0 .6 -0 .9 0 .4 0.1 0.1 0.8
Medical Care 7.7 6.4 1.0 0.2 1.6 2,7 1.9 2.5 0.7 1.0 1.8
Transport & Communication 1.8 5.5 -0.7 -1 .0 0 .3 1.4 5.3 9.8 5.1 5.5 5.7
Recreation, Education & Culture 3.0 6.9 2.5 -1.2 -1.2 0 .4 -0 .3 1.9 1.0 1.3 0.8
Personal Care 3.3 5.7 -0.2 -1.1 -1 .7 1.2 0 .3 0.7 0.2 -0 .9 0.9
SOURCE; Abcit’act c f C'atisUcs, Central Statistical Office.
inflation Rate- All Items for the period 1995-2005
• A — -
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BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS 
SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
MARKET PRICES (current prices) 
(US$M)
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000r 2001 r 2002r 2003r 2004r 2005e
Agricu'ture, Hunting Ó. Forestry 3 11 3 46 3 67 4.01
X)o 4 05 4.09 4.00 4.09 4.00 4 09
H a ling 4 17 4 40 4 64 5 15 5 37 5 06 3 38 5.38 5 36 5 38 3 39
Mining and Guanvmg 0 31 G 79 0 31 9.39 0.36 0 36 0 36 0 36 0 36* 0 36 0 50
Manufacturing 14. OS -j " •*>'i 75 37 28 67 27 1 27 14 / i *-j 277 5 27 la 27 1o 27 19
Electricity, Cas and Water 7.57 8 64 10.44 10.80 11 14 11 / 3 13.25 13.84 15.64 17 66 10 05
Construction 31 14 2 /  2.9 37.64 44 72 49.13 52.13 77 43 88.29 49 18 44 08 59 91
Wholesale and Retail Trade 59 11 66 35 79 76 63.02 91 41 109.66 113.63 104,34 102 90 120.39 122 7o
Hotels and Restaurants OS 56 67 74 82 65 96.27 102 49 127 00 131,75 113.36 1 1 2  oü 133.94 134 50
- rar>sport and Communications 45 51 52.86 57 96 67.96 79 83 97.43 100.96 69.93 68.81 104.62 106.00
Financial Intorm .^iation 2I I 41 30.55 36 07 40.01 43 46 49.24 41.21 41 39 36 56 48 63 45 66
Real Estate, Renting . i  7  an ness Activity 96 70 -in 135 29 159 43 150 47 724 47 231 62 2.22.61 217.17 251 29 258 95
Government Sep/ices 77 03 27 36 29.59 33.19 34 61 40.27 46 59 53.90 62 36 : 2.15 83.47
Education 10 16 11 65 12 27 13. o3 13,86 16 06 16 58 21.49 24.08 28.77 33 28
Health and Social Work 0 27 6 S í 7 20 8 58 9 61 11  12 12 87 14.68 17.22 10 99 °3  00
Other Comm.. Social & Personal Ser/ 5 95 13 63 15 72 18 04 °1 73 21 77 •ra "y 21 78 2T77 21 o0 21 81
import Duty 1 7 09 18.63 19 13 20.57 23. G4 26 47 24.46 27.45 24 60 28.93 31 62
1 oss Imputed Service Charges 73.01 24 32 29 88 33 59 34.99 40.98 33 86 34 01 31.66 •Uj 35 37 91
GDP AT MARKET PRICES 396.72 448.76 522.50 600.73 672.94 783.64 337.33 811.99 780.81 889.05 940.20
SECTORAL RATE OF GROWTH j%)
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000e 2001 r 2002r 2003r 2004r 2005e
Agriculture Hunting & F-orostry 75 71 11 75 6 07 9 26 1 75 0.25 0 00 0 00 -0.07 0.16 -0.07
Fishing -16 93 7 43 8-04 ó 40 4.27 0.11 0 02 0.02 -G.C4 0.16 0.04
Mining and Guarrymg -67.71 -6.45 6.90 25.81 -7 69 0.00 COO 0.00 -G.28 0.00 0.28
Manufactuung 37.06 15.IB 47.33 13 01 -5.46 0 15 0 00 0.04 -0.02 Q.14 0.04
Electricity, Cas and Water 9 24 14.13 20 63 3.45 3 15 5.30 17 36 4.45 12 97 12.95 12 96
Construction 50 43 -12 36 19.60 36.95 5 51 K 22 46.37 14 02 -44.30 -10 37 35 50
Wholesale and Retail Trade 18.62 10.56 21.29 4.74 10.11 20 16 3.43 -7.73 -1 85 17.00 1 95
Hotels and Restaurants 40.21 15.28 22.01 16.48 6.46 23.92 3.62 -14.02 -0.76 19.06 Û.4G
Transport and Communications 78.63 16.15 9.59 17 21 17 47 22 05 3.62 -10,38 -1.30 18,03 1.21
Financial Intermediation 22.77 7 ¿S 17.52 11.08 8.67 13.48 -16.47 0.44 -6.85 26.11 -5.CÕ
Real Estate, Renting & Business Activity 40.53 21 24 15.51 17.84 19.47 17 65 3.18 -3.80 -2.83 15.72 2 69
Government Services 12.70 2.70 8 19 12.17 4.68 15 69 15 69 15.60 15.69 15.69 15.69
Education 8.55 ■3.79 0.23 10 27 2 59 15 68 15.70 i£  69 I4  86 16.54 15 Oí)
Health and Social Work 72 22 9.57 4 80 15.17 12.00 15.71 15.63 15.69 16.69 15.70 15 69
Other Comm Social i i  Personal Serv. 38 go 36.48 15.76 14 76 20.45 C. 17 0.03 0 02 -0.04 0.14 0 04
Import Duty 9.97 9.01 2.68 7 53 12.01 14 67 -7.41 -8.21 9.67 17.49 3.97
Less Imputed Service Charges 19.91 5 69 22 66 12.42 4 17 17 10 -17.38 0.47 -7.21 27.83 -6 03
TOTAL RATE OF GROWTH 29.28 13.12 16.43 14.97 12.02 16.45 6.35 -3.03 -3.84 13.86 S.75
SOURCE: National Accounts Report, Development Planning U nit
GDP at Current Pnces tor the period 1995-2005
rd 0 C P  at Market Pnced
Sectoral Contribution to GDP for the years 1995, 2000 and 21X15
i
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BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS  
SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT  
MARKET PRICES (1995 constant prices) 
(US$M)
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999












Mining and Quarrying 1 0.3 17.0 23.0 26.0 24.0
Manufacturing 15.0 NA NA NA NA
Electricity and water 8.0 8.0 9.0 9.0 9.0
Construction 31.0 26.0 19.0 39.0 42.0
Wholesale, retail trade, repair of motor 
vehicles, motorcycles & personal & 













Transport, storage & communication 45 0 500 50.0 57.0 65.0
Financial intermediation; real estate, 
renting & business activities 122.0 139.0 151 0 170.0 194.0
Financial intermediation 











Government Services 27.0 26.0 26.0 29.0 29.0
Education; health & social work; other 
community; social & personal services 22.3 26.7 28.9 31.7 35.1
Private h/holds with employed persons 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 5.0
Less: Financial intermediation services 
indirectly measured (FISiM) 23.0 23.0 27.0 29.0 29.0
Plus Taxes less Subsidies on products 17 0 18.0 17 0 18.0 19.0










Source: National Accounts Statistics. Mam Aggregates and Detailed Tables, Statistics Division, United Nations Dept, of 
NOTES:
1 Includes manufacturing for 1996 -1999.
Rate of growth o f GDP (Constant Prices) for the period 1995-2005
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BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS 
EXPENDITURE ON GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
(In current prices)
(USS Mill.)
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000r 2001 r 2002r 2003r 2004r 2005r
TOTAL FINAL CONSUMPTION 253.0 275.3 293.8 323.8 353.3 399.7 416.6 395.4 373.3 418.1 43S.7
Private Final Consumption 197 7 217 4 23G 3 252 o 780 0 317 48 331.61 3 '5 .3 4 298 17 334.39 348 9,
General Government Final Consum. 35 3 23 0 -C.'J 70.3 73.3 64.99 80 10 75.14 83.67 8-0
GROSS CAPITAL FORMATION 100 6 115.3 130.9 144.3 158.0 182.0 192.7 185.5 177.2 200.6 211.0
Gross FiXi'-d C apla i Fo;mahon J / 5 '06 .3 123 n '5 0  0 ' r 2 3 1 33 20 701 <32 196 53 167 83 213.58 'v'-6
Changes m stocks 3 1 8 3 2 3 -11 7 -4 9 -7 73 -9.20 -10.07 -10.63 -13 02 -14.63
Acquisitions less disposals of valuables 0.0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0 Q
GOODS & NON-FACTOR SERVICES 43.1 58.2 97.9 132.6 161 6 202.0 228.0 231-1 230.5 270.4 293.4
Lxports of Coeds 31 3 24 2 23.0 25 7 24 2 7.6.32 26 48 74 34 22.31 24.31 24 71
L/poils of Services 344.6 4 '2 .9 303.0 534.6 À 6 8.3 792.10 858.01 641 56 61 / 26 938.03 599 11
imports of Goods ■' o b.) '6 3 .2 13(3.7 209.2 212.0 746 1 281.65 296.2-3 284.43 270 78 305.46 320 44
imports of Services 169 6 92 3 221 5 265 7 236 4 234.59 353 55 350.32 338.31 386.46 -109 93
TOTAL GDP EXPENDITURE (Current) 396 7 448.7 522.5 6 0 0 7 673.0 783.6 837.3 812.0 781.0 889.0 940.2
Source: National Accounts Statistics: Mam Aggr&gates and Detailed Tables. Statistics Division, i,N Dept of Economic and Social Affairs
GDP and Sectoral Contributions to GDP for the period 1995-2005
Year
BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS 
BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 
(US$M)
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1992 1993 1994 1995 1996
Current Account Balance -48.11 30.58 10.86 29.51 56.64
Balance of Trade -91.96 -104.95 -110.67 -111.71 -137.82
Exports (f.o.b.)1 15.19 1796 17.68 19.12 20.56




Financial Services Receipts (gross) 
Investment Income (debit)






































CAPITAL & FINANCIAL ACCOUNT (Net) 48.75 70.32 84.04 101.23 114.99













SOURCE: Development Planning Unit.
1 Comprises domestic exports and re-exports other than stores and bunkers.
2 Comprises retained imports, stores and bunkers, and other re-exports.
J Comprises all services except tourism and financial services.
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BRITISH VIRGIN ‘SLANDS 
IMPORTS BY BROAD SÍTC SECTIONS
( U & t 'O O O )
e f t ion JVC; f '-.3 i ‘ -97 ■. ‘>.-3 1 'W :. ooo 2001 2002 2003
Û F'oc-d ar.fi iive animals 24929 77* ¡09 31a 16 37:251 40319 48281 43140 44451 59226
1 and lobJiCCO 7301 9067 ,.¡797 9482 .94.92 H3fc6 9700 9989 11080
2 Giude matenals except fuels 1571 117ft 11 oh 1 ’ 76 •291 1 '916 1250 503 562
3 Minerals, fuels, lubricants & related matenals 1.-382 12977 '9847 10145 14-C63 17445 13162 14115 1476
4. Animai and vegetable oils, '«rs and waxes 30.; •C'3 148 500 495 .•93 534 ¡>73 913
5 Chemicals and related products n e s 7828 ? ot>6 8815 9947 12659 15159 13200 12678 10823
6 Manufactured goods classed <.hief!y by materais 77989 71007 31715 26574 81785 78062 331,69 32203 18497
7 Machinery and transport equipment 347=5 i.Oc-97 47Ci a 49056 32286 62611 51366 56183 60614
8 Miscellaneous manufactured abides i Va 70 22760 24113 "8445 25864 70971 23704 27912 25648






















Section ','.-96 19i.fi) 1997 1998 1599 20Í/0 2001 2002 2CQ?
0 hood and live animals 19 06 17.43 13 94 20 19 20 87 20.37 21 45 21 82 31 28
1 Beverages and tobacco 5.63 5.73 5.29 5.76 4.79 4.79 4.82 4.90 6.17
2 Crude materiais except fue!s 1 51 0.74 0.70 0.71 0.65 0.65 0.64 0.25
or>O
3 Minerals, tueis, lubricants & related materials 10.23 8.19 5.92 6 16 7.36 7 36 6.54 6.93 0.73
4 Animal and vegetable oils, tuts and waxes 0.27 0.27 0 33 0.30 0.25 C 25 0 27 0.28 0.48
5 Chemicals and related products n.e.s. o 98 6 60 5.50 6 C4 6 39 6 39 6.56 6.17 5 72
6. Manufactured goods classed chiefly by materials 18.03 14.53 19.06 16.13 16.06 16.06 16 69 15.30 9.77
7 Machinery and transport equipment 26.54 72.14 23 26 29.78 26.41 26.41 25.54 27 57 32.01
8 Miscellaneous manufactured articles 11.86 14.38 "4.49 11.20 13.06 13.06 11.78 12.72 13.49
9 Miscellaneous transactions n e.s. 0.49 1 Q0 1 71 3.72 4.65 4.65 5.71 3.65 0.01
TOTAL 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
SOURCE'. External Trade Statistics, Development Planning Untt. 
Source for 2QC3 data is Development Planning Unit
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1995 19200 130826 -111626 363180 194260 168920 382380 325086 57294
1996 20650 158371 -137721 410590 221020 189670 431240 379391 51849
1997 22400 166379 -143979 4 44370 266450 177920 466770 432829 33941
1998 23100 164710 -141610 473370 289530 183840 496470 454240 42230
1999 25420 197970 -172550 542420 307620 234800 567840 505590 62250
2000 26650 237C60 -210410 573990 341870 232120 600640 578930 21710
2001 28160 252850 -224690 623010 362460 260550 651170 615310 35860
2002 29940 193710 -163770 870800 362500 508300 900740 556210 344530
2003 31310 189370 -158060 862650 357100 505550 893960 546470 347490
SOURCE: External T  rade Statistics, Development Planning Unit.
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BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS 
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE  
(USSM)
1995 *996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
C urrent Account Balance 21.9 28.5 42.6 35.9 29.8 46.4 44.3 32.7 137.8 46.6
Recurrent Revenue 98.2 112.6 128.3 142.3 156.9 181.1 186.5 183.1 301.8 227.0
Tax Revenue 37.4 42.8 44.5 50.2 54.1 60.3 61.7 62.0 66.0 72.6
Import Duties 15.0 16.5 16.7 17.7 20.1 22.2 20.7 19.2 21.0 24.2
Income & Property Tax 19.3 22.8 24.0 28.2 29.6 33.0 35.9 38.4 40.0 41.7
Passenger & Hotel Acc. Tax 3.1 3.5 3.8 4.3 4 4 5.1 5.1 4.4 5.0 6.7
Non-Tax Revenue 44.9 54.6 66.8 73.8 63.6 97.1 103.3 100.3 214.0 132.1
Other Non-Tax Receipts 15.9 15.2 17.0 18.3 39.2 23.7 21.5 20.3 21.3 22.3
Recurrent Expenditure 76.3 34.1 35.7 106.4 1271 134.7 142.2 150.4 164.0 180.4
Goods and Services 21.6 24.1 24.3 4 0 0 55.7 63.7 64.3 64.3 61.1 62.9
W ages and Salaries 35.5 38.9 41.3 45.8 50.3 50.1 61.5 64.4 73.5 83.6
Interest Payments 2.1 1.4 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.4 1.1 1.0
Subsidies and Transfers 16.9 19.7 19.0 19.4 19.3 19.7 14.7 20.3 28.3 32.9
Capital Expenditure 16.6 13.4 23.0 17.7 12.4 38.9 47.1 67.5 38.2 33.8
OVERALL BALANCE 6.3 15.0 19.6 18.3 17.4 7.7 -2.8 -34.9 -12.2 -9.5
External Debt 41.9 39.8 37.8 35.2 39.4 37.1 49.0 54.1 40.5 44.1
Public Debt 41.9 39.8 37.8 35.2 39.4 37.1 49.0 54.1 40.5 4 4 .1
Private Debt 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0













Current Balance. Capital Expenditure and Overall balance for the period 1994-2004
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OVERALL BALANCE
Recurrent revenue & Expenditure and Capital Expenditure fo r the period 1994-2004
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R E TA IL  PR IC E IN D EX  
A nnual A verages  
(M arch 1995 = 100)
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W eights 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
A LL  ITE M S 1000.0 100.9 105.8 112.0 116.9 119.6 122.9 126.7 127.2 131.8 133.1
Food, Beverages & Tobacco 4 00 .0 100.5 103.5 108.2 111.5 112.4 112.7 117.5 118.9 120.7 122.2
Housing 2 0 6 0 101.3 118.3 138.6 132 0 129.8 130.4 131.3 131 6 131.8 132 0
Furniture & Household Supplies 62.0 100.9 101.7 103.4 115.3 129.0 143.0 146.9 150.3 161.6 155 6
Clothing and Footwear 115.0 100.6 100.7 100.1 108.8 115.1 115.4 120.1 115.6 117.2 115.7
T ransport 114.0 100.6 103.0 106.9 122.0 123.2 129.2 132.0 137.3 146.7 146.4
Services 82.0 102.4 105.1 107.6 108 9 110.8 115.6 1 1 8 9 118.7 130.8 148.3
Miscellaneous 21.0 100.6 103.1 106.2 113.2 118.7 124.0 128.8 128.6 133.4 133.5
A N N U A L P E R C E N T  C H A N G E  BY C O M P O S IT IO N  OF T H E  CPI (M arch  1995 = 100)
1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
IN FL A T IO N  R A TE  (A ll Item s) 5.1 4 .9 5.9 4 .4 2.3 2.8 3.1 0.4 3.6 1.0
Food, Beverages & Tobacco 4.8 3.0 4.5 3.0 0.8 0.3 4  3 1 2 1.5 1.2
Housing 5.3 16.8 17.2 -4 .8 - 1 7 0.5 0 7 0.2 0.2 0.2
Furniture & Household Supplies 4.2 0.3 1.7 11.5 11.9 10.9 2.7 2.3 7.5 -3 .7
Clothing and Footwear 2 .8 0  1 -0.6 8.7 5 8 0.3 4 1 -3 .7 1 4 -1 .3
Transport 5.2 2.4 3.8 14.1 1.0 4.9 2.2 4.0 6.8 -0.2
Services 10.1 2.6 2.4 1.2 1.7 4.3 2.9 -0.2 10.2 13.4
Miscellaneous 3 3 2 5 3.0 6.6 4 9 4  5 3 9 -0.2 3.7 0.1




REPUBLIC OF CUBA 
SECTORAL GROSS SOCIAL PRODUCT 
(Current MarKet Prices) 
(Millions of Cuban Pesos)
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 -  2001 ~  2002 ' 2003 "  2004 2005
Agriculture, hunting, forestry & ftshmg 1312.9 1348,1 1631 5 1473 2 1633 2 2 01 7 7 2,021 2 1,797 2 2,062.0 2.091.4 1.660 *
Min.ijg & quarrying 1 0.6 327.2 349.5 360 5 370 8 423.2 434 9 520 5 577 4 565.9 569 5
Manufacturing 8243.3 8367.1 8401.8 6923 ? 9864.1 5,019 7 5 091 2 5,158,0 5,1 10.2 5,262.9 5,: 93 6
Electricity, gas & water 431.4 483.6 487 6 47 ; 6 486.2 SCO.!) 62P.7 26C is 397 3 583 4 ■>59 4
Construction 891.3 1176 5 1217 2 1282.5 1383.5 1,761.1 1 721.2 1,716.1 1,795.0 2,007.0 2.398 7
VV/saie & n-tail trade restaurants & hotels 4971 3 4774 3 4832 5 3073.4 5058 o / ,615.6 d 053.7 0,628.6 9,302 0 9,451 7 10,076 :•
Transport, storage & ccm rrum caticns 34b. 4 1 000.3 1C18.6 1061 1 1139 1 2,813.5 7,551 2 3 057 3 3.157.4 3.328 6 3,646 7
r manco, insurance, rA.-state & tusm . services 447 2 483.4 498 3 546 6 579 5 2.020 6 1 561 6 7 008 3 2 045.2 2,183 2 7,700 5
Community, social 8. personal services 4117 4 4221.0 4263.3 4372 9 4563.7 10,017 1 10,562 1 12,117 1 13,607 8 16,195 1 18,941 3
Pius' import dunes 209 4 423 2 351 2 385.6 409 5 395 6 403 û 315 0 370, C 39b 0 494 1
TOTAL CURRENT GDP 21737.1 22814.7 22951.8 23900.8 25503.6 32,685.0 33,819.8 36,089.1 38,624.9 41,064.2 46,083-5
SECTORAL RATE OF GROWTH (%)
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000* 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
Agriculture, hunting forestry ‘¡»mng -1 4 17 9 4  0 -3 10.9 23 5 0 2 3.3 1 4 ■11 0
Wining & quarrying 82.7 68.2 3 2 3 1 -/ 14.1 2.8 19.7 10.9 -2 0 0 0
Manufacturing 70 ô 1.5 0 4 6 2 10.5 -49 1 1.4 1 3 -0.9 3.0 2 ‘
Electricity, gas & water 36.3 4 8 0.3 •32 3 1 23.6 4 6 -10.0 6.4 -2 3 4 1
Construction 12.2 32.0 3 5 t> 4 7 9 27 j -2 3 -0.3 4 6 11.8 19 7
W/sale & refaii trade, restaurants à hcteis 21 0 -4 o 1 2 4.0 0.6 5C.7 ".8 7.1 7 8 1 6 6 1
Transport, storage & communications 7 3 13.3 1 3 4  2 7 4 147 0 4 9 3 6 3.3 5.4 S 4
h Inance, insurance, r/esiate <* busm. services -3.6 9.7. 7 C 9.7 6.0 248 7 -2.9 2.4 1 8 6 7 u 8
CommuRit/, social S, personal services -C.5 2.5 1 0 2.6 4.8 118 5 0.3 14.8 12.3 11.7 24 7
Plus: import duties -17.1 57.1 -17 0 9.8 6.3 -3.5 1.9 -20.3 16.0 6.8 25 1
TOTAL RATE OF GROWTH 13 2 5 ü 0 6 4.1 6.7 28 2 3.5 6.7 7 0 6 3 12 7
* - Structural break ¡n price legime may be present
SOURCE: Anuario Estadístico, Í îaticr.al Statistics Cilice.
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REPUBLIC OF CUBA 
SECTORAL GROSS SOCIAL PRODUCT
OOO: c o n s t a n t  1961 p r ic e s )  (2 0 0 0  o n w # r t b .  1 9 97  p n c e s )
(Millions of Cuban Pesos)
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
Agriculture. hunting, forestry Ã fishing 91 b 5 1075 4 1073 7 1017 5 11729 1,907 1 1,924.1 1,675 7 1 920 6 1,924 6 1,700 5
Mining X ruarrying 152 1 177 3 181 9 134 1 186 0 427.4 412 3 463 6 471 8 449.6 450.4
Manufacturing 3555 2 3825.4 44 54 5 4290.7 4594.3 4,809.5 4 780 6 4,767 8 4,692.9 4.809.3 4.664.7
Electricity, gas X water 2-84 ? 798.0 421 8 426 6 480.2 371 8 377.9 591 9 610 5 095 2 565 4
Construction 412 1 538.5 356.0 587 Q 632 0 1,751 7 1 ,o53.1 1,618.7 1,669.6 1,858.4 2,209.1
W /sa!e -3. retail trade, restaurants & hotels 2984 8 3250.8 3175.8 3039.6 3370.2 7,310 5 7.633.3 7,788.7 0,175 1 8,232 8 8,631 6
Transport, storage & communications 748 4 513 4 345 4 '.35b. 4 311 7 2 504.7 2,715 ò 2 7 1 6 6 2,791 0 2 925 9 3,166 2
F manee insurance r/estate X fcusm services 483 8 0158 544.5 699 3 ''37 ~ 1.969 3 2.076. < 2,101 2 2, "04.6 2.207.7 2,229 2
Community, social X personal services 3548.4 3610 6 3618.3 3702.8 378S.6 3.934.4 9,333 6 9,730.1 10,395.8 11,567 9 14,306.5
Plus import duties 344.6 335.3 338.6 377 5 452.2 528.6
TOTAL CONSTANT GOP 13184.5 14218.0 14572.4 14754.1 15674.4 30.531.0 31,446.9 32,012.9 33,229.4 35,023.8 39,172.2
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1996 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
Agriculture hunting, forestry & fishing 4.1 17 5 ■0 2 -5 2 10 4 0 9 -2 5 2.4 0 2 11 6
Min.ng X guarding be 5 " 6 6 2 5 " 2 1 3 3 7 "2 4 1 3 ■4 7 0.1
Manufacturing 6.4 7.9 3 3 8 3 7 1 -C 6 C 2 -2 0 -t c 1 2
Electricity, gas & water 9 8 3.6 6 0 1 g 0 8 1 1 2 4 3.1 2 b 1 6
Construction 7 3 30 7 '3 5 7 7 5 -5 3 -2 4 4 4 10.0 18 9
VV/sule & retail trade, restaurants X ^otels 1 7 5.9 -*..3 -2 7 9 1 4 4 2.0 5.0 0.7 4 8
Transport, s forage A communications 5 6 8 7 3.9 " 2 6 6 8.4 0.0 2.7 4 6 •3.2
Finance, insurance, r/estate X busm services -1 7 7 2 5 0 10 1 6 3 5 4 1 2 0.2 4 9 1 0
Community, social & personal services 3 6 1 3 0 2 2 3 2 3 4 5 4 2 6 8 11 3 28 0
Plus' Import duties 2 1.Q 11 5 19.8 16.9
TOTAL GROWTH RATE 2.5 7.8 2.5 1.2 6.2 3.0 1.8 3.8 5.4 11.8
SOURCE. Ar.uarto Lstadistico, National Statistics Office.
Total Growth Rate for Constant GOP for period 1995-2005 (New base Year Adopted in 2000)
14 : . . .
1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
Year
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REPUBLIC OF CUBA 
EXPENDITURE ON GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
(In current pricer»)
(Millions of Cuban Pesos)








































































GOODS & NON-FACTOR SERVICES
Experts of Goods A Services 

































Plus Statistical ITiscr.'parcy 127 8 160 5 -113 c -01 5 1 58 0
GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 21737.1 22814.7 22951.8 23900.8 25503.6 32,685.0 33,819.8 36,089.1 38,624.9 41,064.8 46,083.5
Source National Accounts Statistics: Mam Aggregates and Detailed fa b le s , Statistics Division, UN Dept, of Economic and Social Affairs. 
SOURCE: Ar.uanc Estadístico de Cuba 2005, National Statistics Office.
Current GDP and Sectoral Contribution toGDP Expenditure for the period 1995-2005
i ~ 3  TOTAL CONSUMPTION 
*— 1 GROSS CAPITAL FORMATION ; j
COCOS a NON-FACTOR SERVICES ' 





















REPUBUC OF CUBA 
BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 
.Millions of Cuban Pesos)
* joe ' ;'J€ '997 1 «96 “ 999 200C -001 2002 2003 7004 :oo5p
CURRENT ACCOUNT -517.7 -166.8 -436 7 -392.4 -461 8 -696.2 874.7 907.0 1,320.0 1.596.0 1,607.0
Goods and Services -639.1 -417.9 -745.5 -756.7 -746.6 -814.4 364.0 687.0 1,055.0 1.272.0 937.0
Goods -US4 3 -1790 2 2910.7 5769.2 5 6470 9 2.S47 1 -2.7,38.3 -2 574 0 2 913.0 -6.003 0
Exports -■ 1 - 1507 3 '('56 2 1323 1 1540 2 1466 1 1675 3 1.621 3 1.421.7 ! .671 0 2 130 0 2,160.0
Imports - 1> 2991.6 3656 5 -4087 6 -4229.0 -4365 4 -4796 6 4,469 0 3.810 0 4,246 0 5 098.0 7.163.0
Lervces -45 : '372.4 15190 ‘ 932.1 2162 7 2306 0 3.211 1 3.075.3 3.629.0 4 190 0 5,840 0
Income -524.8 -492.6 -482.9 -443.7 -514.1 -622 2 -502.2 -600.0 -650.0 -650.0 -200.0
Current Transfers 646.2 743.7 791.7 813.0 798.9 7404 812.9 820.0 915.0 974.0 970.0
CAPITAL ACCOUNT 596.2 174.4 457.4 409.4 484.9 805.4 594.5 3000 200.0 800.0 500.0
Long-term Capital 24.2 207 y 706.9 632 7 209.9 347 3 np np np np np
Other Capital -.72 0 -133.5 32.9 5 -223.3 276 G ''■69 2 np np np np np
Vanation in Reserves -73.5 -7.6 -20.7 -17 0 -23.1 -109.2 iip ■np np no np
SOURCE. Anaiwo ir'j',aa;stJco ae Cuba. National Ctafistical Office 
Source: 2001-7005: ECLAC. Anuario estadistce de Aménca Latina y el Car be 2006 
| l ^  inducesdonations._________________________________________________


















REPU6UC O f CUBA 
DOMESTIC EXPORTS BY S.i.T.C. SECTION
(Million*» of Cuban Poeoa )
Section i-y j4 159-5 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001
Food .it’d umm.ils 314.52 11C8 39 1043 co 7762Ò 059.59 567.31 703.50
1 ievemges -.¡re tobacco 78 71 112 10 122 18 173.60 202.56 218 47 179 72 278.20
Crude m uterais mmept tuels 208.85 351 78 -137.61 427 14 566.78 426.61 622 09 485.40
Mineial fuel, lubricants, utc 3 64 0.22 0.45 18.93 52 39 24 70
Animal and vegetable- oils and tats 0.01 0.01 0.73
Chemicals 77 3*3 53 13 69 90 65 66 45 57 39 66 41 24 53.50
Manuf goods classified chiefly fey maternais 42.42 CO 28 58 33 58.06 97 20 04 27 99 23 88.00
Machinery and transpon equipment 0 91 4 84 4 24 7 Í-P 10 23 10 03 11 53 18 30
Mis<>4!anoous manufactured articles y 88 0.53 6 70 6 4? 13 13 1-643 10 27
Commodities and transactions n e.c a 41 3 39 4 66 3.47 •3.G2 4.17 0.33

















Section 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001
Food and live animals ■yd 72 00.31 62:453 57 33 51.33 44 12 39 22 42 39
Leverages and tobacco 5.91 7 52 c. 55 9 35 -3  40 -4.61 107? 16.75
Crude matenals except fuels 15 69 23.56 23 46 23.46 23.73 29.20 37.18 29.23
Mineral fuel, lubricants, *-tc 079 0.0-t 0 03 1 27 3.13 1 49
Animal and vegetable oils and tats 0.00 0 00 0.04
Chemicals 5 03 3.5*5 3.21 3 06 3 01 7.65 2.46 3.22
Manuf. goods classified chiefly by materials 3.19 4.G4 3.13 5.42 6.43 6.30 5.92 5.30
Machinery and transport equipment 0.07 0 32 Q ~'3 0.43 0.53 0.67 0.69 1.10
Miscellaneous manufactured articles 0.55 0.44 0 36 0.46 0 87 0.90 0.51
Commodities and transactions r  e c. G.03 0 23 0 25 0 19 0 53 0.28 0.02
TOTAL 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
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IM P O R TS  B Y  S .l.T .C . S E C T IO N  
• Millions of Cuban  Pesos)
Section 1995 1996 1397 1998 1999 7000 7001 2002 2003 2004 2005
fo o d  and live mimais e1Ü.o¿ •'16.21 724.98 '04.20 722.40 ■j71 8 ,'•■5 5 737 ¿ 865.1
Revenges and tobacco ; 6 11 14 90 24 «7 28.62 25 o2 26 2 '70.0 20 2 25.8 26 1 23.2
Crude materials e.,ot-pl fuels 113.G4 85 29 95.01 95.05 90.52 95 4 90 7 107 5 (34.2 '.69.5 156.7
Mineral 1oH. hPncacrtb. etc *572 61 9 ~>b 61 9 90.9 7 687 03 730.76 1368.1 977 3 668.9 996.3 1 310 4
Animal and vegetable oils and fats 24.08 30 87 41.06 44.41 70.65 47 2 47.4 40 0 66.8 60 2 93 5
Chemicals : 08.21 2i>6.:o 296 56 419 72 428.94 4(8.8 ,77 7 427 4 415 3 531 à 004 3
Manuf qoods classified chiefly by natenals 274 58 483 dd 512 59 628.67 OS7 39 u73 2 *77! 526 5 600 O 673 6 879.0
Machinery and transport equipment 426 oft 361.62 «56.37 1130.41 1144 44 1.202.3 1 236 9 982 5 1.000.5 196 3 1 797 4
Miscellaneous manufactured articles .-2 98 825 05 "32 69 442 58 447 64 LC2 8 508.2 427 9 616.7 554.4 713 5
Com m oiities ano tmnsdcnons n.e c. 42.57 127.14 0 » 0 29 0.14 0.9 1 7 2.1 1 3 12 1 6
T O T A L  IM P O R TS 7882.53 3569.00 3987.26 4181.19 4349.09 4,795.6 4.793.2 4,140.8 4.612.6 5,562.0 7,528.1
R A T E  O F  G R O W T H 42.92 23.81 11.72 4 36 4 02 10.27 0.00 13.61 11.39 20 58 35.35
P E R C E N T A G E  C O N T R IB U T IO N
Section 1995 1996 1397 1998 1399 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
l-ood and live animals 21.19 20.12 16 17 16 84 16.61 14 0 15.8 * 7 8 185 186
Beverages and tobacco 0.56 0 42 0.87 0 69 0 69 0 5 0.4 0 5 0.6 0 5 0 3
Crude matenals except fuels 3 94 2.39 2 36 2 27 2.08 2 0 1.9 20 2 3 3.0 2 1
Mineral fuel, lubricants, etc. 27 24 24.83 16 43 "6 80 24 t 20 4 21 0 21.6 23 6
Animal and vegetable oils and fats 1 06 1 62 1 0 f 0 1 0 1 4 1 1 1 2
Chemicals 1069 8.30 10 00 10 04 9.8 6 8 7 to o 10.3 30 5 6 8.0
Manuf. goods classified chtefty by materials 12.99 12.16 12 88 15 04 15.82 14 0 14 1 127 130 i2  'i 11.7
Machinery and transport equipment 14.60 15.74 21.48 27.04 26 31 25 1 25 8 23.7 71 r 715 23 9
Miscellaneous manufactured arreies 3 23 D f t 8.35 10 50 10 29 105 '0.6 103 11 2 10.0 9.5
Commodities and transactions n.e.c 1.48 3.¿6 0 01 001 o.co 0.0 0 0 0.1 0.0 0 0 00
T O T A L 100.00 too. 00 100.00 100.00 100.00 ’ 00 0 100 0 100 0 100 0 100 0 100 0
b O J r lu t :  Anuario ts ia d is ticv  ok? Cuba , National Statistical CrTe e  2001 Ygures fiom icier- ational '-ode Statistics Yeai book , Stats, D vision, UN Jept. of tconom c f, .Social Affairs
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REPUBLIC OF CUBA 
TRADE BALANCE 
(Millions of Cuban Pesos)
Yr.ir Domestic Exports imports Balance of Visible Trade
i  one 1491 6 2682.5 -1390.9
i :-06 1 or';5 b 3669 0 -1703.5
'"397 1319.1 2 987 3 -2168.2
i 496 1512.2 4181 2 -2669.0
1999 1495 S 4549.1 -2853.3
ro oc 1675.9 4829.0 -3153.1
2001 1621.9 4469.0 -2847.1
2 00 2 1421.7 3810 0 -2388.3
:oo3 1671 0 4245 0 -2574.0
2004 2180 0 5098 0 -2918.0
2005p 2160.0 7163.0 -5003.0
SOURCE. Anuario Estadístico de Ci,üa National Statistical GTice.
Exports, Imports and Trade Balance for the period 1996-2005
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P £ P ‘J B U C  O F  C U B A  
S UM M ARY O F  G O V E R N M E N T  O P E R A T IO N S
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Classification 1-.<96 :\«v7 * '.;'í8 1 ->99 2C00 ;,YC :oo3 2004 :oo5p lOOnp
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ROURCE Almario L'sl.Hl.:-tKo de Cuca . National vStntisticai Office.






















COMMONWEALTH OF DOMINICA  
GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
M ARKET PRICES (current prices) 
(ECSM)
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 r 2002 2003 2004r 2005p
Agriculture 94 55 106 9? 107 58 JJOCZ 114 12 112 54 106.38 1Q2.P6 106 24 119 3?
Crops 75 63 •37.82 36.73 33.36 91 66 90.10 33 67 79.09 82.82 90.64 95.07
Livestock 7.41 7.51 7.94 8.07 3 19 3.27 3.35 3.43 8.53 8.61 8.7
Forestiy 3.43 3.48 3.53 3.56 3.59 3.62 3.66 2.69 3.70 3.71 3.72
Fishing 8.03 8.18 9.38 10.28 10.68 10 55 10 70 10 85 11.19 11.53 11.9
Mining end Guarrying 4.70 4.35 5.09 4.63 4.90 5 22 5.24 3.92 4 5 0 5.22 5.48
Manufacturing 37.17 39.43 42.29 50.81 49.30 54 44 45.13 44.54 4 65 2 50.8 52 42
Electricity and W ater 21.11 23 60 26.21 29.24 33.49 33.92 36.05 36.91 36.90 39 32 41.17
Construction 46.96 48.49 47.66 46.27 48.96 52.19 52 40 39.15 46 04 50.7 54.11
Wholesale .5 Retail Tiade 58.62 62.30 65.39 67.72 70.20 72.58 73.38 69.71 73.20 77.42 37 53
Hotels and Restaurants 15.06 14.76 15.20 15.50 16.16 16.95 15.98 15.47 15.06 17.66 17 86
T  ransport 51.49 54 46 53 36 55.53 57 56 57 72 52 95 45.30 48 82 54.92 55.16
Road Transport 27.13 28 22 23.64 23.35 28.36 29.76 27.71 22.54 25.97 29.37 29.17
Sea Transport 19.89 21 64 19.98 22.63 24.08 23.03 2071 18.66 18 49 20.56 20.5
Air Transport 4.47 4 60 4.74 4.55 5.12 4 38 4 53 4.00 4 36 4.99 5 49
Communications 38.32 39.48 44.57 49.46 52 12 47.84 44.34 39.61 26.05 26.96 27.66
Banks and Insurance 59.35 61.57 59.79 65.73 68.72 70.11 70.12 64.81 65.62 69 07 72.04
Real Estate and Housing 17.81 18.48 19.12 19.38 20.27 20.38 21 30 21.32 22.26 22.7 23.73
Government Services 93.71 100.93 103.33 112.37 116.51 121.69 128.37 133.03 127.73 123.66 129.5
Other Services 7.65 8.11 8.47 9.07 9.45 9.50 9.93 10.41 10.37 10.89 11.27
Less: Imputed Service Charge 46 32 45.96 43.36 51.93 52.11 53 98 54,09 51.50 48 32 52.4 53.9
TOTAL CURRENT GDP 500.68 537.49 554.70 585.05 509.65 621.50 607.48 575.24 581.14 611.44 643.98
PlustTaxes less Subsidies 106.91 115.46 113.19 110.55 111.12 112.86 128.51 158.64 166.71
GDP at Market Prices 661.61 700.51 722.84 732.15 718.60 688.10 709.65 770.08 810.69
SECTORAL RATE OF GROW TH (%)
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
Agriculture -11 92 13.16 0.55 2 50 3.49 -1.38 -5 4 7 -4 06 4.10 7.77 4.28
Crops -14 31 16.04 -1 24 1.38 3 73 -1.70 -7.14 -5.47 4 72 9.44 4.39
Livestock 2.07 1.35 5.73 1.64 1 49 0 9 8 0.97 0.96 1.19 0 94 1.05
Forestiy 3.00 1.46 1.44 0.85 0.84 0.84 1.10 0.82 0.27 0.27 0.27
Fishing 1.52 1.87 14.67 9.59 3.39 -1.22 1.42 1.40 3.13 3.04 3.21
Mining and Quarrying 15.20 3.19 4.95 -9.04 5.33 6.53 0.3a -25.19 17.35 13.48 4.98
Manufacturing 5.39 6.08 7.25 20.15 -2.97 10.43 -17.10 -1.31 4.45 9.20 3.19
Electricity and W ater 5.44 11 SO 11.06 11.56 14.53 1.28 6.28 2.39 -0.03 6,56 4.70
Construction 15.01 3.26 -1.71 -2.92 5.31 6 6 0 0 40 -25.29 17 60 10.12 6.73
Wholesale & Retail T  rade 4 70 6.28 4.96 3.56 3.66 3.39 1 10 -5 0 0 5.01 5.77 13.06
Hotels and Restaurants 12.56 -1.99 2.98 1.97 4.26 4 89 -5.72 -3.19 -2.65 1726 1.13
T  ransport 3.79 5.77 -2 02 4 0 7 3.66 0.28 -8.26 -14.45 7.77 12.49 0.44
Road Transport 1.99 4.02 1.49 -1.01 0.04 4 94 -6.89 -18.30 14.71 13.09 -0.68
Sea T  ransport 2.74 8.80 -7.67 13.26 6.41 -4.15 -10 27 -9.90 •0.91 11.20 -0.29
Air T  ransport 22.47 2.91 3.04 -4.01 12.53 -4.69 -7.17 -11.70 9.00 14.45 10.02
Communications 18.16 3.03 12.89 10.97 5.38 -8.21 -7.32 -10.67 -34.23 3.49 2.60
Banks and Insurance 8.75 2.87 -2.89 9.93 4.55 2.02 0.01 -7.57 1.25 5.26 5 17
Real Estate and Housing 3.01 3.76 3.46 3.97 1.96 3.01 2.01 2.44 2.02 1.98 4.54
Government Services -3.15 7 7 0 2.87 8.71 3.22 4 45 5 4 9 3 6 3 -3 95 -3.22 4.72
Other Services 12.83 6.01 4.44 7.08 4.19 0.53 4 53 4 8 3 -0.38 5 01 3.49
Less: imputed Service Charge 13.67 -0.78 -4.57 18.40 0 35 3 59 0.20 -4 79 -6.17 8.38 3.00
TOTAL RATE OF GROW TH 1.34 7.35 3.20 5.47 4.20 1.96 -2.27 -5.31 1.03 5.21 5.32
SOURCE: ECCB/CSO, Dominica










-I □  Total Current GDP;
1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 r
Year
2002 2003 2004r 2005p
COMMONWEALTH OF DOMINICA 
GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
MARKET PRICES (1990 constant prices) 
(EC$M)
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 200Sp
Agriculture 83 1 'J 8 7 1 4 66 43 M i l 82 90 5 198 £6.59 7 6 09 Z l l l 76 07 75 64
1 Jrops 65 c? 65 35 67 39 66.00 S3 73 62.61 57 20 56 48 53 62 55.92 55.27
Livestock 6 A3 7 02 7 13 7 24 7 35 7.42 7 49 7.56 7 65 7 7° 7.80
fo r estiy oo 3 27 3 32 3.35 3.33 3.41 3.44 3.47 3.48 3 49 3.50
Fishing 7 40 7 56 7 39 8 12 8.44 8.34 8 46 3 58 8.76 8 94 9.07
Mining und Guam/ipg 3 68 3.57 3 71 3 36 3 49 3 70 3 61 2.69 3.00 3.12 3.21
Manufacturing 77 77 29.44 30.18 35.26 79.16 31 32 27 06 26.45 26.68 27.42 27 83
Electricity and Water 14.44 15.59 16.68 18.23 19.18 19 66 20.30 20.43 20.05 21 10 21.66
Construction 36 76 35 66 35.05 33.60 34 86 36 97 36.14 26 88 29.95 30 94 31.79
Wholesale c. Retail T ade 50.66 52 94 54.26 55.65 57 02 58.45 58.02 55 02 56.89 do.76 65.22
Hotels and Restaurants 1TG6 11 03 11 25 10. 60 11 26 11 70 10.83 10 47 10.15 11 34 11.47
Transport 40 79 43 09 42 09 44 52 45 12 44 68 42 22 36 70 39 03 42 94 42 30
Road Transport 23 23 24 16 24.52 24 27 24.28 25.47 23 73 19 33 22.23 24 56 23 92
Sea Transport 14 C1 15 no 14 65 16.09 16 92 15.35 14 80 3 60 13.01 14 37 14.05
Air Tiar.sport 3 55 3.71 3.62 3 66 3.92 3 36 3 69 3 72 3 73 4.01 4.33
Communications 38 26 39 42 44.50 49 38 55.59 53.16 49.71 48.91 35 94 37 20 40.17
Banks and Insurance 53 73 52 80 50 56 54.62 58.31 58 46 56.54 53 27 55 21 58.06 60 96
Reai Estate and Housing 14 47 14 76 14.91 15.20 -5  50 15 66 15.81 15 56 16 28 16 60 17.19
Government Services 71 09 72.16 74.23 78.33 78.51 82.00 85.77 68 75 86.99 86.34 88.21
Other Services 5 2 6 5 50 5.61 5.83 6.01 5.98 6.14 6.42 6 30 6.47 6.56
Less imputed Service Charge 41 47 40 63 39 06 46 25 46.44 47 37 51.39 52 39 44.43 48.15 49 59
TOTAL CONSTANT GDP 410.31 422.94 431.30 443.24 450.47 456.35 437.35 415.15 415.55 428.21 442.72
Plus'Taxes R-ss Subsidies 63.13 67.47 33.64 31.16 30.00 31.45 91.89 111.10 114.61
GDP at Market Prices 514.43 530.71 534.11 537.51 517.35 496.60 507.44 539.31 557.33
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2006p
Agriculture -8.13 5.47 -1 49 -1.99 -2.14 -1.11 -6.57 -Ü.Ô5 -3.39 3.48 -0.57
Crops -10 47 6 51 -2 72 -2.93 -3.44 -1.44 -8.93 -1.26 -5.06 4.29 -1.16
Livestock 2.06 1 30 1.57 1 54 1 52 0 3b 0.94 0.93 1 19 0.92 1.04
Forestry 1 00 1 55 1 53 0.90 COG 0 33 0.38 0 37 0.29 0 29 0.29
Fishing 1.50 1 83 5 69 1.63 3 94 -1 13 1.44 1 42 2.10 2.05 1.4b
Mining and Quarrying 12.88 -2.33 3.92 -9 43 3 87 6.02 -2.43 -25.48 11.52 4 00 2.8b
Manufacturing 2.28 6 01 2.51 16.83 -17.30 7 41 -13.60 -2.25 0.87 2 77 1 50
□ectncity and Water 6 18 7 48 7 47 9.29 5.21 2.50 3 26 0.64 -1 86 5.24 2.65
Construction 12.76 -2.39 -1 71 -4.14 3.75 6.05 -2.25 -25.62 11.42 3.31 2.75
Wholesale 8, Retail Trade 3.35 4 5Q 2.49 2.56 2.46 2.51 -0.74 -5.17 3.40 3.29 10.99
Hotels and Restaurants 2 55 -5 40 1.99 -4 00 4 26 3S1 -7 44 -3 32 -3 06 11 72 1.1b
Transport 2.69 5 64 -0 23 3 56 1.35 -0 33 -5 51 -13 07 6.35 10.02 -1.49
Road Transport 2.02 4.GC 1.49 -1.02 0.04 4.90 -6.83 -18.33 14.71 10.48 -2.61
Sea Transport 2.71 6.64 -3.75 13.24 1.99 -9.28 -3 58 -8.11 -4.34 10.45 -2.23
Air Transport 7.25 4 51 2.96 -4.19 7.10 -1.53 -4 40 G 81 1.86 5.80 7.98
Communications 18.16 3.03 12.89 4Q.S7 12.56 -4.37 -6.49 -1.61 -26.52 3.51 7.36
Banks and Insurance 0.37 -1 73 -4 24 6.03 6.76 0.26 -3.28 -5.78 3.64 5.16 4.99
Real Estate and Housing 1.69 2.00 1 02 1.95 1.97 1.03 0.96 0 55 2.01 1.97 3 55
Government Services -1.33 1 51 2.87 5 52 0.23 4.45 4 60 3 47 -1.98 -0.75 2.17
Other Services 1 39 4.17 2.00 3 92 3 09 -0 50 2.68 4 56 -1.37 2 70 2.94
Less: Imputed Service Charge 13.93 -1.88 -4.01 18.41 0.41 2.00 3.49 2.52 -16 00 8.37 2.99
TOTAL RATE OF GROWTH 1.60 3.08 1.98 2.77 1.63 1.31 -4 .ie -5.08 0.10 3.05 3.39
SOURCE: National Accounts Statistics, F.CCB.
J R ate o f grow th o f G DP in Constant Prices for the period 1995-2005
i
4
1 ^   * ;
I  j 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 \  2001 2002 2003 2004 2005p^ —*— TOTAL RATE OF GROWTH
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COMMONWEALTH OF DOMINICA 
EXPENDITURE ON GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
(In current prices)
(ECS Million)
Sector 1 995 1596 1997i I998r 1095r 2'OOOr 3001 r 7002i- 20C3r 7004r 2006p
TOTAL FINAL CONSUMPTION
Private FOnal Consomption 


































GROSS CAPITAL FORMATION 186.41 183.60 203.74 190.89 200.25 205.43 171.78 142.40 177.61 210.00 231.25
GOODS AND NON-FACTOR SERVICES
Fxpofts of Gooes 
Fxporis of NF S 

























































GDP AT MARKET PRICES 595.63 637.86 661.61 700.51 722.84 732.15 718.60 688.10 709.65 770.08 310.69
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GDP AT FACTOR COST 500.68 537.49 554.70 585.05 609.65 621.60 607.48 575.24 581.14 611.44 643.98
SO UR CE N ational Acccuntc Statistics . t£CC3.
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Í GOODS AND NCN-I-ACTOR SERVICES!
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COMMONWEALTH OF DOMINICA 
BALANCE OF PAYMENTS - Analytical Summary 
(CC»M)
V .IW 1 ' ">6r 1967 1993 I'CO r 7.00*0 r 2001 r 70G2r 2003 2004 roof.p
CURRENT ACCOUNT -123.17 -89.84 -70.73 -3295 -96.59 -143.30 -140.77 -127.41 -119.96 -163.47 -252.10
A. GOODS AND SERVICES -108.45 -64.01 -52.19 -25.52 -64.23 -104.18 -120.15 -88.89 -81.55 -118.69 -191.38
1. GOODS -142.95 -128.92 -136.46 -118.36 -177.00 -204.23 -192.56 -158.59 -172.37 -229.97 -276.04
Merchandise -132 43 -129.56 -121.53 -177 79 -207.38 -195 21 -161 15 -175.10 234 1 -260 04
Repair on Goods 0 01 0 02 0 02 0 03 0.02 0 03 0 02 - 0 0
btom s and Hunkers 2.7C 3 60 3 08 3 15 0 76 3 13 2.62 2 54 2 72 4.13 *1
2. SERVICES 34 50 64.91 84.27 92.84 112.77 100.05 72.41 69.70 90.82 111.28 84.66
Tfdasportdt.on - :s  09 -31.61 -08 25 -31 98 -36 y ' -39.72 -37 47 -25.24 -37.90 -42.82 -61 64
Travel 76 06 ICG 42 110.47 103 42 111 106.00 100.54 98.71 11706 138 94 123.82
Insurance Servires -3 03 -3 16 -4 03 -5 39 -4 16 -3 49 -5.55 -7.94 -6.13 10.45 -11 74
■Uther business Sérveos 3 SO 6 0 0 19.20 38 19 *14 55 44 46 19.07 20.19 25.63 26.24 37 11
Government S e rv ie s -10.76 -6.74 -3 12 -11 40 -2 21 -7.20 -4.13 -6 02 -7 84 -0.63 -2 89
B. INCOME -35.96 -53-29 -46.50 -41.83 -68.97 -87.90 -67.79 -75.35 -72.88 -90.02 -114.22
Compensriticn or I mpicyees -0 13 006 -0 10 0 06 1 68 1.74 3 76 1 53 1 68 4 25 3 73
Investment Income -35.78 -53.35 -46 40 -42 49 -70 65 -S9.GA -71 55 -76 08 -74.56 -94 27 •117 95
C. CURRENT TRANSFERS 21.24 27.46 27.96 34.40 36.61 48.78 47.17 36.83 34.47 45.24 53.50
Oenera! Government -3 62 -0 -.6 2 -6 .} 80 3.08 20. ‘ 0 '6  0*0 ?.e0 1.02 -4.35 0 73
Other Sectors 24 86 28.12 25 41 25 55 27 93 2c.68 31 17 34.03 33.45 4S 59 62.77
CAPITAL & FINANCIAL ACCOUNT 145.17 94.88 75.09 44.34 126.28 144.58 130.36 110.38 111.21 115.31 253.36
A. CAPITAL ACCOUNT 66.28 68.32 60.82 39.82 31.75 29.40 48.53 55.34 50.71 72.44 49.36
Capital Transfprs
Acquisition & Disposal of Uon-Prc^uced,
32 31 67 39 60 82 39.62 32.22 33.16 48.53 55.34 50.71 72.44 49.36
Ncn-t inancial Assets 13 97 10 93 -0 47 -3 76 - -
B. FINANCIAL ACCOUNT 73.89 26.56 14.27 4.52 94.53 115.18 31.83 55.04 60.50 42.87 204.60
1. Direct Investment 146.06 48.C5 57 C1 17 63 48 48 29.22 46 21 54.30 84.98 70.67 67 97
2 Portfolio Investment -21 50 1.74 -0.48 3 52 80.10 29.19 -0.62 32.70 9.38 6 66 1022
3 Other Investments -45 66 -22 7?. -42 26 •1«S3 -34 05 56 77 36 24 ■31 96 -33 86 21 14 106 41
a. PubiiC Sector Long Term<1> 7.83 0 66 5.10 5.11 9.50 29 13 60.64 35.28 27.48 28.78 12.12*
b Commercial Banks -17 69 -26 36 9.12 -1627 -23.75 53.17 -26.98 -64.93 -92.15 -72.57 57 67
c. Other Assets -5.63 -15.62 -8.12 -14.51 -10.58 -28.13 -13.59 -7 58 20.33 -5 11 -35 84
d. Other L:abilities‘ '2> -30 17 18.59 -48 36 9 04 -9 22 2 60 16 17 5 27 10 48 27 76 72.45
OVERALL BALANCE 22.00 5.04 4.36 11.39 29.69 1.28 -10.41 -17.03 -8.75 -53.1 -30.9
FINANCING -22.00 -5.04 -4.35 -11.39 -29.69 -1.28 -9.34 -33.85 -7.34 15.35 -38.97
Change in SDR holdings - - - -0.03 0.03 - - . 0
Change in Reserve Position with the Fund -1.81 -2.20 -1 52 - - - - 0
Change ¡n Government Foretgn Assets -1 35 -0.74 -0.96 -1 21 -19.13 -7 22 -4 34 4.67 -1.30 1.09 -20.36
Change in Imputed Reserves -18.84 -2.10 -1 87 -10.18 -10.53 5.91 -5 00 -38 52 -6.04 14,76 -18.61
•SOURCE: Bàlànœ or l- jy rn e n ts . Eastern Caribbean Centra! Bank (ECCB) 
■-1> Includes Other public sector capitai.
<2> Includes Errors and Omissions.
*- Includes Other Public Sector Capital_________________________________
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COMMONWEALTH OF DCMsNICA 
DOMESTIC EXPORTS BY S.i.T.C. SECTION 
(EC*M )
Section 1595 19S8 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003
Feed and iive antmuls ■50 00 i:5.53 <58 27 54 24 0347 53 27 41 13 42 63 34 08
Leverages X iobacco 0.79 0- 90 1 10 1 30 0 58 0.93 0.57 1 02 2 57
Cinde rnak-n.í! m.cept 'ut-is 1 40 3.39 2.72 2. 08 4 13 5.92 5 79 4 03 4 02
Minerals, fuels, Inbiicants & «‘ luted materials 0.00 C 00 O.CO 0 00 G00 C.00 00 0 O.CO 0.0*0
Animal and vegetable oils and fats 0 07 C 02 0 30 0 00 0.00 C 00 0.00 0 00 0.00
Chemicals and related products n e s 31 69 63 93 *34 04 00 45 73 63 74 54 62\00 35 89 60 67
Manuf poods classified chiefly ay -eaten,)!s 0.08 0.10 0 45 2 40 0 36 1 31 1.01 0 08 0 04
Machinery .«nd uam.port equipment 0 40 0 20 0 11 j  26 0 18 0.13 0 03 0 02 0 04
Miscellaneous manufactured articles n e s ? 61 3 39 1 90 2.043 1 04 1 42 0.70 0.41 0.39
Comir.od & luinsacticns not according to k,rd 0 00 0 GO 3 00 O.CO 0.00 0 00 0.00 COO 0.00





















Section 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2ÛQ2 2003
rood and live animals 01 0*5 48.2.0 49.24 33 43 43 98 38.74 36 83 41 07 33.47
leverages Ã tobacco 0 07 0 -57 0 84 0 92 0 61 0.67 0.87 C 98 2.52
Crude material except fuels 1 08 1.92 1.96 1 83 2 88 4 30 5.18 3.86 3.96
Minerals, taels, lubricants & related materials 0 00 0 00 0 00 G 00 0.00 000 0.G0 0 00 0.00
Animal and vegetable oils and fats 0.06 0 02 0.00 0G0 0.00 c o o 0.00 O.CO O.OC
Chemicals and ¡elated products r  e.s 44.00 47 bn 46.19 54 29 51 0b 54.20 55.55 53.00 59.59
Manuf goods classified chiefly by materials C.07 0.07 0 32 1.47 0.66 0 96 0.90 0.08 0.04
Machinery and transport equipment 0.34 Û 14 0 08 G.1Ò 0.13 0.10 0 03 0 02 0 04
Miscellaneous manufactured articles n.e s. 2 22 1.77 1 37 1 89 0.72 1.03 0.63 C 39 0.39
Oommod. & transactions net according to kind C 00 COG Û.Q0 O .X G00 0.00 0.00 0 00 C.CC
TOTAL DOMESTIC EXPORTS 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
SOURCE: Digest o f Trade Statistics , ECCB; 2003 figures taken from CAPIBTRADE Merchandise Trade A Transport Database , FCLAC.
Total Domestic Exports and Rate of growth for the period 1992-2003
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COMMONWEALTH OF DOMINICA 
IMPORTS BY S.I.T.C. SECTION 
(CCSM)
Section 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003
F ood and live aflirnais 53.3 56.6 57.5 60 Ü 66.9 76 9 61 1 59 4 60 94
Bev*-rages 3. tobacco 12.2 10 1 11 0 9.3 6 2 7 9 5 5 9 9 8 77
Crude material except fuels 7 2 7 9 95 9 0 8 3 9 4 7 5 6 2 5 65
Minorais, fuels, lubricants & related matenals 163 27.0 24 7 .■.I ¿ 73 7 36 3 34.7 29 5 37.25
Animal and vegetable oils and fats 6 5 223 13 4 15 1 9 1 6 7 8 S 0.6 11 23
Chemicals and related products n e s 45.5 48 2 51 1 52 9 50 2 49.1 40 6 40 2 39.07
Mariuf goods classified chiefly oy materials 61.5 68.1 50 0 62 2 66 3 69 6 68.3 52 7 56.95
Machinery and transport equipment 61 3 76 0 31 6 71 2 96 5 *05 4 839 69.4 77 84
Miscellaneous manufactured amc'es n.e s 25 2 31 7 3S7 44 4 41 5 44 9 40 3 39.9 44.11






















Section 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003
F cod and live animals 18 19 16.31 16 51 17 33 18.05 16.30 17.21 18.92 17.79
Beverages & tobacco 4 18 2.91 3 15 2.70 2 22 1 98 2.68 3.16 2 56
Crude material except fuels 2.45 2.28 2.72 2.59 2 23 2 37 2.12 1.97 1 71
Minerals, fuels, lubricants & related matenals 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 000 0 00 000 0.00 0.00
Animal and vegetable oils and fats 2.91 6.39 0 00 0 00 G QQ GOO 0 00 0 00 3 28
Chemicals and related products n.e.s 15.53 13.86 1468 15 27 13 54 12 32 11 45 12.81 11.41
Manuf. goods classified chiefly by materials 20.98 19.56 17.23 17 95 17 88 1 7.49 19 23 16 78 16.63
Machinery and transport equipment 20.91 21.83 23.40 20 56 26.03 26.47 23.65 22.11 22 72
Miscellaneous manufactured articles n e.s 6 61 9C9 11 3S 12 83 11 21 11 26 11 35 12 72 12.88
Commod. & transactions not according to kind 000 000 Q.C0 0.0Q 000 000 0 00 0.00 0 10
TOTAL IMPORTS 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
SOURCE: Digest o f Ti ade Statistics , ECCB; 2003 figures taken from CARtQTRADE Merchandise Trade & Transport Database, ECLAC
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COMMONW EALTH OF DOMINICA  
TRADE BALANCE 
(EC$M )





1095 135.71 329.30 -194.09
1996 142.34 377.98 -235.14
1997 145.16 389.44 -244.28
1998r 17C.S0 375.19 -204.59
1999r 151.21 391 61 -240.40
2Q00r 147.80 418.34 -271.04
2001r 119.34 373 57 -253.73
2002r 117.74 332.-16 -214.72
2003r 110.73 340.75 -230.02
2004r 114.91 411.95 -297.04
2005p 113.69 467.78 -354.09
SOURCE: Central Statistical Office and National Accounts S ta tis tics , ECCB
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COMMONWEALTH OF DOMINICA 
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT FISCAL OPERATIONS 
___________________ (EC$M)___________________
1995r I996 r 1897 1398 1999 2000 2001 r 2002r 2003r 2004r 2005
CURRENT ACCOUNT BALANCE (incl. grants) 0.00 7 3 0 3 83 1015 -5 80 -11 00 -35 80 -39.50 2.70 12 37 22.50
C urrent Revenue 155 00 173 80 188.64 204.99 200 70 213 80 202 30 154.40 204.40 234.61 255.20
Tax Revenue 136.60 15010 154 94 172 98 168 60 182 20 162.90 123.50 179 50 205.23 229 40
Taxes on income & Profits, of which: 36.60 45.60 41.78 51.00 48 10 54.10 44.50 3.10 45.20 39.20 50.70
Individuals 21. riO 21 VÕ 23.30 26.oO 31 20 35.20 30.10 28 40 27 .Î0 27 44 30 30
Companies 16 90 25.50 19 40 23 <50 13c0 29.60 16.-30 9 80 9 5 0 8 56 21 40
Taxes on Property 2.60 2.00 2.09 2.11 2.60 2.50 2.40 2.60 1.90 4.67 6.30
Taxes on Dom.Goods & Services, o f which: 22.20 22.30 24.51 25.61 26.00 26.90 30.30 32.40 40.20 55.87 59.30
.‘Sales Tax 9 00 9 90 10.10 11 20 11 70 12 50 16 70 17 50 23.80 32.59 37 70
Consumption Tax 4 SO 5.50 5 '00 5.20 5 40 5 10 5.10 4 10 5 60 4 84 5.10
Hotel Occupancy 'a x 3.50 0.50 0 50 0 50 0.70 0 60 0.60 0 50 0 60 0.75 0 70
T axes on Inter. T rade & T rans., o f which: 75.20 80.20 36.56 94.26 91.90 88.70 85.70 85.40 92.20 105.49 112.50
Consumption Tax (imports) 49 30 51 80 55 40 6-2 00 58 10 49.90 49.60 51.40 52.70 55 91 58 30
import Duties 19 50 21 00 23 20 23 40 24 -30 25 40 21 30 IS 60 21 10 25.05 27 30
Service Chaige 'Imports) 3 ;0 3 30 3 ;0 3 40 3 70 5 60 6 50 6 00 630 11 60 12 50
Non-Tax Revenue 18.40 23.70 33.70 32.01 32.10 31.60 3 94 0 30.90 24.90 29.38 25.80
C urrent Expenditure 155 00 1S6.50 184.81 194 84 206 50 224 80 238 10 193.90 210.20 22994 232.70
Personal Emoluments 92.80 100.60 105.58 106.27 116 40 121.10 123.70 12:3.90 115.60 109.34 108 50
Goods and Servces 27 10 27 40 29 41 33.84 34 4u 23.70 32 30 29.30 26.30 35 20 45.20
Interest Puvments 14 20 14 80 16 60 *9 GO 19 70 42 50 40 20 40 10 29 80 41 60 25 90
Domestic 13.20 9.80 12 40 16 10 12.30 26.10 21 30 21 10 17 10 12 20 18 00
Foreign 1 '30 5.00 4 20 2.90 7.40 14 40 18 40 *9 -30 12 70 29 40 7.90
Transfers and Subsidies, of which: 20.90 23.70 33.22 33.73 36.00 32.50 41.90 0.»30 38 50 43.30 53.10
Pensions 6.20 6.40 69 9 3 19 3 90 95 0 10.10 10 SO 11.70 12 00 13.30
CAPITAL ACCOUNT BALANCE (incl. grants) -21.30 -18.90 -19 33 -15.31 -65.10 -27 90 -33.20 -20 80 -16.30 -20.40 5.30
Capital Revenue 6.30 1.20 8.54 5 35 3.10 1.90 3.30 1.80 1.40 2.61 17.10
Capital Expenditure & Net Lending 33.00 25.80 32.55 45.00 79.80 55.80 62.40 36.60 42.40 79.15 42.40
GRANTS 5.40 5 70 4 68 24 34 11.60 26 00 25 90 14.00 33.20 63 84 30.60
Current 8 50 7 70
Capital 5.40 5.70 4.66 24 34 11.60 26.00 25 90 14 00 24.70 56.14 30.60
OVERALL BALANCE -21.30 -11 60 -15.50 -5.16 -70.90 -38.90 -69.00 -60 30 -13 60 -8.03 27.80
Financing 21.30 11 60 15.50 5.16 70.90 38.90 69.10 57.80 28 90 8.13 -27.70
Domestic 12.40 7.30 1486 -11.89 -13 90 -16 00 4,60 -0.40 -13.30 -25 30 -13.20
Foreign 5 50 -0.60 3 79 10.94 90.40 35.30 40.60 60.10 29.70 32 60 -7 90
Net Amortization 3 70 -1 30 0 37 62 3 *09 50 42.50 44 90 55 50 31 00 31 52 12 50
Disbursements 11.SO 4.90 15 63 13.80 116 10 46 20 49 30 62.20 40,10 41.49 20.70
Amortization -8 10 -6 20 -15.26 -7 57 -6.60 -5.70 -4 90 -6.70 -910 9 97 CD 1-J o
Change in Government Foreign Assets 1 80 0.70 3 42 4 71 -19.10 -7 20 -4.30 4 70 -1 30 1.10 •20.40
Arrears 3 40 4 9 0 -3 15 6 11 -5 60 19-30 23 90 -1 30 1250 0,33 -6.60
Domestic 1 20 5 20 -1 99 10 00 -1 40 13 30 16 60 4 0 0 300 -9.30 -13 00
External 2 .20 -0 30 -1.15 -3.39 -4.20 6 30 7.30 2 10 9,60 10.10 11.40
SOURCE. Annual Economic & F.narciai R enew . ECCB.
Current, Capital and O vera ll Balance fo r the penod 1995-2005
I 40 -
CURRENT ACCOUNT BALANCE vincl. grants] 
CAPITAL ACCOUNT BALANCE ;inci. grants) j ! 






SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
FACTOR COST (Cixrent P'tcps) 
iMN. RD$)
Sector 1991 1 i92 t i m ■;sW4 : -ïYj v m 1997p 1 3 3 % 1 iJ9 p 2U0Ü 7001 2002 ,0 0 3 2004 2U05
T O T A L  C U R R E N T  G D P  





























: ¡O U R C E . centred B;>nk of th e  Qon.irHCnn Repinte.
PLEASE NOTE: Due to lack oí forthcoming data from the relevant national authorities this table has been abridged.
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SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT
<1070 o » n « t o n t  p o c o » )
¡Mill. RD$)
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
Agriculture, hunting forestry & fishing 17,114 17.377 17.543 17,633 18,070 18.794 20,567 21,112 21,805 20 985 22,569
Mining and quarrying 1,157 7 1,703 1,743 1,4 74 1 466 1,644 1,321 1,287 1.390 1,450 1,445
Manufacturing 40.899 44.622 49,138 52.027 56,290 oQ,007 59,317 62,294 62.050 63,619 63,533
Construction 3,970 3,734 9.860 11.072 13.078 12.725 12.265 12,979 11,354 10,701 11,487
Wholesale À Retail Trade 16,713 18,020 19,29? 20,303 21.439 22,511 32.628 23.481 22,632 22,607 26,253
Hotels, Bars X Restaurants 10,311 11,273 12,403 12,572 13,190 14,463 14,332 14,376 16.955 18.243 19,918
Transport 3.113 8.230 5 CCO 9.497 4,,?49 10.295 9,780 9 677 9,120 9.047 9,627
Communications 4 7c4 5.491 6,933 9,049 11,576 13,670 17,076 9,622 12,100 14,048 17,836
Electricity , gas and water 0 93b 3.3215 3.384 4 207 4 462 4,659 5.362 5.722 4,229 4 454
Finance 3,618 3,715 4,023 4 577 5 413 5.915 8,564 9,426 3,155 7,759 3,139
Real F state 13,731 12,975 13,277 13,431 13,703 13,985 14,290 14,547 14,832 15,420 15,954
Government Services 2,397 2 396 2,413 2,436 2,525 2 579 2 891 3,013 3.153 3,192 3,189
Other Cervices 1b.935 17,461 16,640 19.935 20.194 20,796 21,901 22,434 23,122 23,324 23,539
Indirect Measure oí E/naneiai Services (SiFMl) -1.757 -2,131 -2,462 -3,186 -3,597 -4.129 -5,329 -5,709 3,581 -3,414 -3,726
CiDP at COST I ACTOR 144,234 154 856 165 712 ' 76 466 187.680 '98,103 204,963 205,010 208,429 211 710 229,216
Taxes net from subsidies 14,630 15,796 '8 .836 23,379 74.430 30 693 29,084 *8, 766 16.597 16,038 20 256
TOTAL CONSTANT GOP MARKET PRICES 158.972 170,652 184,550 199,865 212,110 228,796 254,047 223,797 225,025 227.749 249,472
Sectoral Rate of Growth (%)
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
Agriculture, hunting, foiestiy & fishing 6,8 4.5 -1 9 1 7 1 3 4.0 9.4 2.7 3.3 -3 8
Mining and quarrying 6,5 1 6 2.3 -15.4 -a. 4 12.0 -19.7 -2.6 6.0 4 3 -0.3
Manufacturing 4 8 9.1 10 2 7 1 7 G 6.6 -1 2 5 0 0.4 2 5 7 7
Construction 4.1 8.5 13 4 12.0 -2.7 -3 6 5 3 -12.5 •5 8 7 3
Wholesale ¿5. Retail Trade 5 7 7 8 7 1 6 2 5 6 5.0 Ü 5 3 6 3.6 0 1 16 1
Hotels, Bars & Restaurants 15.6 9,3 10.0 < 4 4 9 9.7 -0.9 3 3 14 0 7.6 9.2
Transport -0 5 3 3 7.3 5 5 3.7 4.5 -5 0 1 0 -7 7 ■0 8 6.4
Communications 30 1 15.3 26 3 30 5 27 9 198 23 1 -43.7 25.8 16 1 27.0
Electricity , gas and water 2 7 134 16 7 8 3 6.5 3 9 15 1 6.7 ■ 7 5 -20 1 5.3
Finance 10.2 2 7 3.3 13.8 18.3 9.3 44 8 10.1 -13.5 -4,9 4.9
Real Estate 2.0 1 8 2 2 1 2 2.0 2.1 2.2 I 6 2,3 3.6s 3 5
Government Services -0 2 4 3 0 7 n iV* 1 1 5 2 1 12.1 4 2 4 6 1 3 -0.1
Cther Services 4.4 5.6 6 3 5 ? 1 3 3 0 5 3 2 7 2.3 3.0 •1 2
Indirect Measure of Financial Services (Sir Ml) 4.3 71 * 15.5 29 4 12.9 15.1 28.7 7 1 -37 3 4.7 9 1
GDP at COST FACTOR 5 7 7.3 7.0 6 5 6.3 5 6 3 5 0 0 1.7 1.6 3 3
Taxes net from subsidies 8.7 7.9 13 2 24 1 4 5 25.6 -5 2 -35.4 -11.7 -3.4 26.3
TOTAL RATE OF GROWTH 5.9 7.3 8.1 8.3 6.1 7.9 2.3 -4.4 0.5 1.2 9.5
SOURCE: Dept, of National Accounts and Economic Statistics, Central SanK of the Dominican Republic.
TOTAL RATE OF GROWTH OF CONSTANT GDP for the period 1995-2005
12
Year _______________________________
TOTAL RATE OF GROWTH j
DOM INICAN  R E P U B L IC  
E A P E N D lT L R E  C M  G R O S S  D O M E S TIC  P R O D U C T  
(In prices)
• RD$ Mdl.)
Sector 1 V/df> 1^97 r.íí/8 TG V 2.CC1 7003 7C04 2005
T O T A L  C O N S U M P TIO N
P ira te  Final Consomption -T -  

































G R O S S  C A P ITA L  F O R M A TIO N
G ross hx.ed C -p ita l Formation 

































G O O D S  & N O N -F A C T O R  S E R V IC E S
Exports ot G'ocds 


































G D P  A T  M A R K E T P R IC E S 700.980.2 232,604.2 369,698.7 307,220.5 339,614.9 384,382.5 416,339.6 467,166.2 616,805.3 926,846.4 1,025,268.0
Source' Yeathook for Latm America una the Confcoeao. CEPAL. United Nations.
-•1 - Includes a part of 'cV-reuse m vtooks.
• 2'- CrV-/ ,r..;lu‘3es Irvrersse in Gocfcs of pear-uls, raw tortacco ¿¡no bfvans ano o t Mining anc MfinotacTwrx, ücrviLes.
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g  GROSS CAPITAL FORMATION 
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BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 
(UStM)
Sector 1995 1S96 1997p 1998p 19S9p 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
CURRENT ACCOUNT -102.8 -2127 -f 63.0 -338 4 -429 2 -1026 5 -740.8 -797 9 1036.2 1047.1 -500.3
Balance on Goods & Services -406.0 -6 55 6 -719.7 -1434.8 -1302 2 -1887.5 -1676.6 -19154 93.4 338.6 -1276.7
Balance on Goods -13909 -1674 2 -1995 0 -2616.8 -29044 -3741 8 -3503.0 -3672.7 -2156 0 -1952.1 -3730.5
I xpoits of Goods t o b 











































































































CAPITAL & FINANCIAL ACCOUNT 176 0 73 8 451.8 690.2 1072.7 1596.6 1703.6 3831 -16.3 117.5 1164.3
Balance on Capital Account <1> 









































ERRORS & OMISSIONS 75.0 108.8 -193.6 -339.1 -480.5 -618.1 4 4 7  8 -139.9 -1566.0 -985.4 40.9
OVERALL BALANCE 68.2 -30.1 05 2 12.7 163.0 48.0 515.0 -554.7 -546.1 179.2 7049
FINANCING
Reserve Assets
i Jse ot IMF Credit and IMF loans 













































SOURCE. Dept, of National Accounts ana Economic Statistics. Central Bank of the Dominican Republic.
1> Following the fifth version of the BOP, in the Capital Account are only registered the current expiries and pardoned arrears corresponding to debts with 
official creditors (bilateral/multilateral), which form part ot the Financing.
--?> includes Insurance, Financial Services, Royalty and License Fees and 'Other Management Services.
- 3> Includes residual data







DOMINICAN R EP UB LIC  
C E N T R A L  G O V E R N M E N T R E V E N U E  AN O  EXP E N D ITU R E  
«MM. RD$l
Sector 1995 1996 199/ 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 7005
IO T A L  R E V E N U E 11» 711 .CrfASV 756U1.4 39.527,0 ¿90111 ‘>3609.7 26Ô25J) .76784.9 97056.7 135533.1 1656199
T O T A L  E X P E N D IT U R E Z tlO A S 27690.9 Í5661J >95556 48758.8 13565.6 b ^ S L O 76597.8 91129.0 .158505.3 184152.3
C U R R E N T  A C C O U N T  B A LA N C E 17526,7 12114.7 11630.6 12557 7 12392.2 15388.7 16.727.6 18,957.6 21.468. J 18.357.1 34,519.2
C U R R E N T  R E V E N U E ¿4714 J i 26001.7 34181.1 38389.9 433?5.5 512.03.2 59641.8 66295/1 7%45,4 126743.0 13/584.6
Ta x Revenue ?3037.9 2475S6 32S64 8 HL6JL9 41968.9 18779.2 58058J 63866.6 74247,8 11I7JHL1 148450.1
Taxes on Income 8 P rofils 477: 0 4870.4 6617 5 7467.1 ;G14 ô - 07 66 7 15 317 ' 16,032 7 7.0.384 9 '74,373 9 29,569.6
Taxes on Property •l 82.0 S’" 4.5 322.4 399 8 562.7 073 5 7'0 3 ¿92.3 1 245.9 1 940 8 2.573 8
Taxes on Com. Goods ft. Se-v 1 0782 4 11367 3 '  566C !) 13117 b 17928.7 139460 27 364.8 31.434.5 34 458.3 53,468.3 77,143 0
Taxes on inter. Trade à Transac. ■7705-5 V.:>4J_ C 7 7  3 V  775.2 ’ 3766 6 1 '¿ii '  j ! 7. 41? 1 14.773 4 I. ' 373 0 "•7.226 2 37,-00 1
Import Duties •V01 * 72:0 5 •:o75 :. 1077a .2 ¡2784 5 17814 ó 12.787 a 14,054.5 15.313 5 31.733.5 34.416.0
tx p o r t Duties 3 \i 4 4 :  o i  ;• 7 1 3 2 2 4 2.2 208.4 1,705 9 13.6
Other 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 624 9 716 7 2 051.2 3.766.8 3.3706
Other Tax Revenue 333.9 386 7 787 5 24 6 21 4 24 8 33 tí 41 0 129 3 192 ; 325.6
Contribution to -'"octal Secuuty -<>1 1 161 ? 27-9 2 256.0 424.7 -V.-G 2 570 A -.42.7 416 5 05 1 5 7 9
N on-Tax Revenue 1677.0 1246.1 1526 3 1?28 9 1406.6 2474.0 1.583.5 7,428 5 5,397.6 8,944.9 9,134.5
C U R R E N T  E X P E N D tTU R E 11188.2 13887.0 22500.5 75832.2 30983.3 35814.5 47914.3 4/337.5 58177.1 107885.8 123065.4
Persona} Emoluments :34? 3 6452 3 10811 17756.4 14206.3 18134 0 21 436.2 24.325.4 CG. 107 7 29.813.0 37,099 2
Non-personal Services o :  o m 7 3 : ;51 3 15777 1 M-68 J 075.5 3.275.1 4,325 9 0.417.3 0.805.2
Debt Interest Payments fO 0 0 J •52_3 -166 j * 4T8_7 2 ¿84 3 3.24Û 4 o 354 3 13.711 6 10,751.6
Domestic Debt 0 0 0 0 19 u 153 3 211 4 577 1 726.8 1.D24.S 2.236 6 2,868 2 4 244.5
I oreign Debt 0.0 0 0 OC 00 975.1 90 Pó 1,753.1 1.805.5 6,017.7 10.843 4 6,547.0
Matenals & Furnishings 002 7 1340 8 2637.2 2690 4 2237 6 7497 3 4.048 7 4.477.5 5 288 7 7.634 7 11.653.2
Ouïrent Ti -nvfers r.»37 •'.i-.&t: 7808 7 6191 6 691" 2 >682.3 17.'57 3 10 650.3 14 072 6. Si 084 .•’ 53 916 3
Other Current Expenditure 1384.6 225.6 -¡95.5 368.7 S58 6 1153 ’351 7 sea : 27 8 34 6 0 0
CA P ITA L  A C C O U N T  B A LA N C E -12211.1 -11741.1 -12936.3 -1^135.9 -15344.6 -17363.1 -18770.5 -15531.6 -41JJ29.3 -53.051.6
C A P iT A L  R E V E N U E 708.2 887.0 1420.3 113/.1 5639.6 2406.5 6.983.7 10,489.3 17,411 3 9,290.1 3,035.3
C A P ITA L  E X P E N D ITU R E 12913.3 12BQ3-J 13161.4 14123.4 17775.5 17751.1 24.346.3 29,260.3 32.942.9 50,619.4 61.086.9
Machinery & Fqupim er* 358.6 499 2 437 4 487.5 ■jos.: 636 1 994.5 1.241.7 .554 7 2.Û33.3 3.421.2
Construction Works A Agricultural Planning 7067 4 3208.5 5698.9 4544.3 -'929.8 6717.9 7.Õ24 7 8.309.9 7 286 2 7.304.7 13 785.8
-Capital Transfers 2841.1 2817 1 3046.8 4240 8 4876.2 3460 5 6 196. C G>'36 3 7,758.4 17.105.4 21,466.3
Debt Amortisation 7406 7 2-351.4 7806 2 3573 3 2799 0 5121 3 3 ’:G2 6 10.266 5 ¡6 617 2 73.635 0 31.774.9
Domestic 0.0 0.0 213.1 169 a 1139.7 1947 9 1.528.2 2 142.ft 5.556.4 6.706 U 8.574.1
Foreign 2406 7 2051.4 3593.1 7403 5 7659.5 4173 4 7 374.5 9.123.7 11.060.7 16,029.0 13.200.8
Other 245 5 227 7 122 1 1277.5 1365.2 813 3 o29 3 706.0 426.4 541 2 038 6
O V E R A LL  B A LA N C E 13156 -302.2 -60.5 ■428.6 256.3 14.1 635.5 187.1 5,336.7 -22.972.1 -18,532.4
S O U R C E : Central Bank of the Dominican Republic
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;C 2 S 3 C U R R E N T  A C C O U N T  B ALANCE, 
C A P ITA L  A C C O U N T  BA LA N CE ¡ 
I O V E R A LL  BALAN CE !
Curren» & C apt»at Revenues and Expenditures for the period 1995-2005
3 C U R R E N T R E V E N U E  ¡ 
1 C U R R E N T  EXP E N D ITU R E  
C A PiTAL R E V E N U E  ' 







Exports (f o b domestic goods)
Total
Imports (f o b. domestic goods) Balance of T rade
1996 945.5 3580.7 -2635.2
1997 1017.4 4192.0 -3174.6
1998 880.2 4896.6 -4016.4
1999 805.2 5206.8 -4401.6
2000 366.2 6416.1 -5449.9
2001 794.7 5952.9 -5158.2
2002 847.7 6237.3 -5389.6
2003 1064.0 5095.9 -4031.9
2004 1250.7 5368.1 -4117.4
2005p 1395.1 7365.8 -5970.7
SOURCE: Central Bank of the Dominican Republic and International Financial Statistics, IMF. 
Only Exports and Imports of domestic goods, inbond industries (maquiladoras) are not included.
I
Total, Exports, Imports and Trade Balance for the period 1996-2005
zs
<03
Total Exports (f.o.b domestic goods) 
Total imports (f.o.b. domestic goods) 
T otal Balance of T rade
Year
ùowinjcan REPueuc 




1995 1996 1997 1998 1S99 2000 2001 2002
I
2003 2004 2005
A L L IT E M S 79.52 83.81 90.76 95.15 101.31 109.13 11883 125.03 159.35 241,36 251.47
I 00-1, D rinks & I'o im cco 77 -ft 81 ;o 87 7? | 33 40 ■-'0.40 68.84 1 04 81 109 34 138 41 2 :4 .1 7 770.40
Hote ls. H o is  «i R estauran ts  - I ' HA :\A NA NA i d  30 107 12 121 10 124 46 161.10 2133. IB 285 61
H e  u:ing .’ 3.89 66 e3 1)7 72 111 30 i  ta ¿o 134 24 18M o2 330.00 757.07
Enterta inm ent & Culture 74  20 91 10 32  31 96.87 102.13 105 59 '0 9 .5 8 111  24 131 92 196.43 187 46
Clothing and Footwear LG 06 ■;54> C8 97 82 98 98 101 4Û 1C4 82 109 72 113 62 122.72 171 32 187 47
1' urp itu ro  & A c c e s io n e s ,’ 7 1 ;C t's 35 48 53 40 102.01 108.10 7 ‘ 4 23 117 47 132.78 198 72 194 78
Transport 90 91 J1 64 113.71 1Qi .66 104.39 126.45 144.77 160 46 215.67 341 74 7-56.66
Health cC M SA. 70 92.17 57 1 6 104. ! Í 117 70 116 44 133 11 •64  08 226.74 243. 80
Education 0.2 77 7 2.34 82.23 92 24 "0 3 .2 2 112.30 122.96 I 'P  57 153.20 152,69 272.80
V ,in c u s  G oods  A Merv.ces 74 47 31 09 89 4? j4  00 102.16 117 75 135 5-6 146.42 179.74 22.7.76 2 48  72
A n n u a l P e rc e n t C h a n g e  by C o m p o n e n t o f  th e  C PI (1 9 9 9 » 100)
1995 1998 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2CC5
IN F L A T IO N  R A T E  (A ll (toros) 12.5 5.4 8.3 4 8 6.5 7.7 8.9 5.2 27.4 51.5 4.2
Food, D rinks & Tobacco I4 .5 4 6 7.6 6.5 5 4 0.4 6.0 4 3 20 ô 69 .2 -1 6
Hotels, P urs & Restaur an ts  •• 1 > NA NA NA NA NA 5.7 13.1 25 29  5 63.3 100
Housing 17 3 8.5 8 2 4.9 5.5 8.5 6 7 13 0 ;>78 25.2 9 8
Entertainroent 8. Culture 10 5 9.1 13.3 4.9 5.4 334 3.8 1.5 18.6 43  1 -4.1
Cloth ing and Footwear « : . r 1 a '■2 2.4 3 4 4 7 3.6 8 0 39.6 9 4
Furniture & A cce sso rie s 5 1 7 5 5 3 3.1 3.7 6.0 6 7 2.5 13.0 49.7 -2 2
Transport 0 0 0.8 24.1 - 10.6 2 7 21 1 14.5 3.9 43 3 58.7 4 6
Health "6  4 *' 9 6 3 5 6 6.9 13.1 7 3 5 3 22.3 38.2 7.0
Education 13.7 15 2 13.7 12.1 11 9 8.8 9.5 7.8 ',5.6 20.4 20.2
Various» G oods  & S erv ices 8 6 9 C 10.7 5 1 8.7 16.3 IS ., 8.0 22.3 26.7 9 2
S O U R C E ' C entra l Bank o t the Dom in ican Repuoiic.
1 > This group did net u .ust pn o r to  1999.
20C4 da ta  "epresent Jan  - Sep.
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P a g e  8 6
GRENADA
SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
m a r k et pr ic e  (currant pnces) 
(ECSM)
1999 1998 1999 1999 2000 2001r 2002r 2003r 2004r 20O5P
Agriculture 63.82 3L22 56 94 60 54 67 20 69 80 72 37 92J3 94 25 8132 57 83
Crops 46.74 40 27 39.50 41.90 48 32 50 34 46 08 60 49 5801 50.72 24 88
Livestock 382 395 412 441 4.76 496 506 513 5 23 4.71 5.82
Forestry 250 257 2,70 278 289 304 307 3.10 3 13 252 2 44
Fishing 10.76 10.43 10.62 11.45 11 23 11 46 1816 23.91 27 88 23.37 24 69
Mining and Quarrying 282 310 4.08 696 678 7 61 6.01 5.10 7 17 606 6 59
Manufacturing 41 49 44 76 47 16 54 03 60 54 68 90 63 66 62 30 60 67 53.02 652
Electricity and Water 30 92 31 67 38 25 39.04 43.13 46 36 52 16 60 96 62 56 58 44 62 59
Construction 5095 5333 SB 40 71 60 82.55 96.71 79 74 80 88 10192 105.27 234 19
Wholesale and Retail Trade 71 10 76.06 79 98 85.58 90.71 96 39 96 29 98 22 107 77 88 37 11665
Hotels and Restaurant* 56 46 62 79 62 59 6888 78.11 81 69 7818 73 41 85.41 7595 45.17
Transport 93 25 98 38 106.62 11409 120 48 136-44 12421 122 82 13269 143.27 174 83
Road Transport 64.77 68.11 71 64 75.34 79.11 88 24 77 94 77 85 82 80 88 88 119 26
Sea Transport 1806 1971 22 67 25 89 26.32 30 96 29 74 28 67 32 21 34 60 39 13
Air Transport 10.40 10.56 1231 1286 15.05 1722 16.53 16 30 1788 19 79 16.44
Communications 53 99 5613 59.47 74.29 73.12 7826 75.47 6510 62 68 58 90 7699
Banks and Insurance 54 72 59 92 63 82 72 99 77 03 89.61 93 60 99 79 115 52 116.65 114.86
Real Estate and Housing 25.24 26.50 27 00 27 52 29.05 30.28 31 66 32 62 33 83 30.44 29 86
Government Servios* 10190 113 27 126 54 13213 142.40 143.61 148 82 157 41 16152 185.51 181 51
Other Services 17.70 18.76 1989 20.89 22.56 29.39 32 53 28 23 29 56 25.49 27 17
Less: Imputed Service Charge 35 08 38 55 42.97 52 56 56.59 70.72 76 47 80.09 91 65 97 07 103.85
TOTAL CURRENT GDP 629.29 683.36 797.77 77597 93507 904.33 97523 899.37 993.90 931.92 1080.59
Ptus:Tax*s less Subsidies 159.99 17M7 197.02 201.48 189.23 200.91 23395 220.00 270.82GDP at Market Price 889.93 95244 1025.09 110579 1087.48 1197.75 1151.71
SECTORAL RATE OP GROWTH (%)
1999 1999 1999 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005P
Agriculture 6.12 -10.34 -0 49 632 1100 3.87 368 28.00 1 75 -13.72 -28.89Crops 832 -1384 -1.91 608 1532 4 18 -8 46 31 27 -410 -12.57 -50.95Livestock 000 3.40 4 30 704 794 4.20 2 02 1 38 1 95 -9 94 23.57
Fishing
0.00 2.80 506 296 396 5.19 0 99 098 097 -19.49 -3.17
0.84 -3.07 1 82 7 82 -192 2.05 58 46 3166 16.60 -16.18 5.65Mining and Quarrying 483 993 3161 70 34 -245 12,24 -21.02 -15.14 40 59 -15.48 875Manufactuhng 10.17 788 536 14.57 1205 1381 -7 61 -2.14 -2 62 -12.61 22.97Electricity and Water 968 243 20 78 207 1048 749 12.51 16.85 2.64 -6.59 7.10
Construction 5.99 4.67 9.51 22.60 1529 17 15 -17 55 1 43 26.01 3 29 122 47
Wholesale and Retail Trade 5.99 7.00 5.13 700 5.99 626 -0.10 2.00 9.72 -18.00 32.00Hotels and Restaurants -2.40 11.21 -0 32 10.05 13.40 4 58 -4 30 -6.10 16.35 -11.08 -40.53Transport 685 550 838 701 560 13.25 -8.96 -1 12 8.04 7.97 22.03Road Transport 518 5.16 5.18 5.16 5.00 1154 -1167 -012 6.36 734 34.18Sea Transport 896 9.02 15.02 1420 1.66 1771 -4 00 -3 60 12.35 7.42 13.09Air Transport 1429 1 54 16.57 4.47 17.03 14.42 -4 01 -1 39 8 47 11 93 -1693Communications 10.50 396 5.95 24 92 -157 703 -3 57 -1374 -3 72 -6 03 30.71
Banks and Insurance 12.85 9.50 6.51 1437 5.54 16.33 445 6.61 15.76 098 -1 53Real Estate and Housing 499 499 1 89 193 556 4 23 4 56 303 3.71 -1002 -1 91Government Services 1 89 11.16 11 72 4 42 777 0.86 363 5.77 2.61 1485 -2.16Other Services 351 599 602 5.03 799 3027 1068 -13 22 4.71 -13.77 6 59Less: Imputed Service Charge 685 9.89 11.47 22.32 5.76 27 22 8.13 4.73 14.43 5.91
-3.35
6.98
16.98TOTAL RATE OP GROWTH 5.83 3A2 6.89 9.64 8.00 7.91 •2.89 2.41 7.18ÜIL
Total GOP In currant prices (EC $) for the period 1997-2005
Y**r
Sectoral contribution to GDP (ECS) for th* years 1995, 2000 and 2005
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GRENADA
SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
MARKET mice (1M0 canaM prices) 
(ECSM)
Sector 1MB '  19ÕJ 190» 1980 1880 2000 2001 200» 200» 200» 2008o
Agricultura 58.47 5391 5343 5279 56.00 5883 5821 88.70 84.10 5040 36.77
Crags 44 38 3050 38.70 37 70 43.14 41 33 36 86 44.71 41 19 40.08 1700
Livestock 3.75 3.88 398 4.14 428 435 444 450 459 413 5.10
Forestry 2.05 2.15 228 2.38 251 264 267 2.70 2.73 2.20 213
Fitriing 832 840 840 8.57 8.17 851 1125 13.79 15.59 12.99 12.54
Mining end Quanying 251 2.86 3.54 5.07 5.82 854 5.16 438 6.15 521 5.86
Manufacturing 37 48 3062 41 72 47 62 5338 0073 58.45 54 32 5299 45 27 53.79
Electricity and Water 25 80 2888 2088 3051 3242 3846 30.02 40.29 4299 39 80 4146
Construction 3783 30.87 4344 5209 58.38 85.48 53.07 53 50 8753 80.75 133.22
Whole» ale and Retail Trade 82.48 64.98 67 43 7120 7508 7808 75.58 7596 81.56 65.30 8338
Hotet* and Restaurant» 4314 44.88 44.71 4563 50.73 5219 51.23 54 09 61.58 53 53 30.76
Transport Z U 8 7688 85 25 90 02 04 32 95 24 s & a 88 23 94 82 100.79 124.70
Road Transport 51 01 5451 50 96 8295 86.10 64.11 56.83 56 58 80.16 64.57 68 66
Sea Transport 11 70 14.42 1710 18.86 1890 2194 21 28 22 70 24.68 26.51 29 98
A» Transport 8.15 795 819 8.39 923 9.19 8.78 8.07 9.96 9.71 8.07
Communicattone 5325 56.38 5886 7328 81.88 9831 94.61 8400 8558 7531 98.46
Banks and Insurance 4752 48.42 5180 5708 83.83 7010 74.37 7889 86.20 88.03 84.71
Reel Estate and Housing 23.88 24.57 25 31 28.20 2712 2706 28.02 28.44 28.87 25.97 2485
Government Services 8378 85.15 85.15 8891 9205 8988 80.04 83.68 94 23 9751 91 29
Other Services 15.14 1550 16.14 18.79 1782 2240 24.00 20.80 21 10 17.79 18.32
Lass: Imputad Service Charge 3604 3784 30.73 47 84 53.13 58.53 62.00 8687 71.14 75.35 60.81
TOTAL CONSTANT OOP 82883 941.87 88080 61041 88818 701.20 87086 87810 71588 888.17 746.74
Plus: Tasse Isas Subsidise 127.11 138.82 148.20 156.21 144.50 15108 17380 157 38 185.80
OOP •M arket Price 88270 74823 801.30 •67.41 91318 827.30 889.15 82388 93214
SECTORAL RATI OP OAOWTM HU
Sactor 1988 1808 1907 1880 1900 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 20060
Agricultura 885 -780 -0.80 -120 1002 -215 -285 10.00 -244 -7.33 -38.00
Crops 8.81 -1004 -203 -258 1443 -4.20 -10.84 21.33 -787 -280 -57.56Livestock 100 293 311 4.02 290 211 207 1.36 2.00 -10.02 23.49
Forestry 0.90 488 5.12 531 5.48 518 1.14 1.12 1.11 -19.41 -300
Fishing 0.85 096 107 0.94 -4.67 4.16 3220 22.58 13.05 -16.66 -3.48
Mining and Quanying 0.80 598 33.08 8864 -2.51 1237 -21.10 -15.12 40.41 -1528 8.64
Manufacturing 771 5.77 5.30 14.14 12.06 13.81 -705 -3.77 -2.45 -14.57 18.82
Electricity and Water 050 463 6.82 6.45 826 12.46 702 325 6.70 -7.89 4.70
Construction 251 5.42 950 1991 824 1811 -18.83 098 26.01 3.29 91.00
Wholesale and Retail Trade 300 400 380 550 545 4.00 -3.20 0.50 736 -19.86 27.54
Hotels and Restaurants -5 25 308 4). 31 2.06 11.18 2.86 -182 558 13.85 -1307 -42.54
Transport 241 7.13 10.80 5.80 4.78 0.96 -8.98 1.78 747 8.30 23.72
Road Transport 527 5.01 10.00 490 5.00 -3.01 -11.67 ■0.12 638 7.33 34 20
Saa Transport -018 2325 18 59 924 1 66 15.53 -3.01 887 8.72 7.41 13.09
Air Transport 343 -2.45 302 244 10.01 -0.43 -4.46 216 11.28 -2.71 -18.89
Communications 8.90 3.94 596 24.91 11.49 20.38 -3.56 -11.40 188 -12.00 30.74
Banks and Insurance 8.74 4.00 500 0.96 11.51 10.17 8.00 6.08 8.00 0.97 -1.53
Reel Estate and Housing 051 2.98 301 3.52 351 199 130 150 1.51 -10.05 -4.31
Government Services -1 27 1.84 000 4.42 353 -257 -071 5.21 0.50 3.48 -8.38
Other Services 1.00 297 353 4.03 494 27.47 7.28 -14.40 243 -15.89 2.96
Less: Imputed Service Charge 8.04 4.90 4.99 19.01 1152 1016 8.00 6.00 8.00 5.92 8.98
TOTAL RATE OP GROWTH 3.00 280 482 7J2 7.33 708 -4.38 004 5.80 -8.90 1210SOURCE: Mmborml Accounts Stetnhcs, ECC» .
Rate of growth (constant prtces)for period 1808 - 2008
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COMMONWEALTH OF GRENADA 
EXPENDITURE ON OROSE DOMESTIC PROOUCT 
(In currant prient)
(ECS Million)
Sactor 1996 1996 1997 1098 1999r 2000r 2001r 2002r 2003r 2004r 2006p
TOTAL FINAL CONSUMPTION 62S.14 698.39 764.62 844.69 746.62 a n  » 910.49 1007.33 1047.89 1017.79 1086.36
Private Final Consumption 509.44 563 09 617 02 693 83 595 96 659.61 725 94 811 32 861 64 799 97 84294
General Government Final Consumpt 123 70 130.30 137 50 150 83 150 96 162.87 184 52 196.01 186.25 217 82 243 41
QROSS CAPITAL FORMATION 230.30 280.40 31130 34990 40990 i s m 3S9.04 391.67 800.69 612.69 867.89
OOOOS AND NON-FACTOR SERVICES -120.29 •169.99 -19999 -239.12 -13093 -20992 -22904 •29962 -36970 -37974 -693.63
Exports of Goode 66.34 67 30 88 56 124.06 20060 22399 171 73 111.81 122.97 89 01 106.05
Exports at NFS 267 82 288.06 286 58 323.38 388 06 412.47 360 03 364.27 361.78 424 64 345 23
Imports of Goods 350 40 396.02 418.24 494.13 498 36 596.54 531 44 489 83 611 38 637 97 756.82
Imports of NFS 104.05 126 03 155.79 189 43 220.63 240 84 229 36 244 87 22407 254 42 288 09
OOP AT MARKET PRICES 74916 806.10 89991 962.44 1026.09 110979 1097.49 1100.28 1107.79 1161.71 1360.41
Indirect Taxes 118 86 141 74 159 08 176.47 187 02 20146 189 23 200.91 233.85 220.09 270 82
Subsidies 0.00 000 0.00 0.00 000 0.00 000 0.00 0.00 0.00
ODP AT FACTOR COST 829.29 69939 707.77 77997 83907 90493 87923 899.37 963.90 931.62 1099.69
SOURCE: Nafiona/ Accounts Statistics, ECC8.
OOP and Sectoral Contribution to OOP Expenditure for the parted 1996 - 2009
■MiTOTAL FINAL CONSUMPTION
GROSS CAPITAL FORMATION
[ = □  GOODS AND NON-FACTOR 
SERVICES 
—a—GDP AT MARKET PRICES
Yaar
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COMMONWEALTH OF GRENADA 
BALANCE OP PAYMENTS • Analytical Summary 
(ECSM)
1M 9 1996r 1907 1900 1000r 2000r 2 0 d r 2002r 2003 2004 2005P
CURRENT ACCOUNT -11047 -190.12 -101.30 -217.17 -190.52 -237.67 -28382 -336.00 -386.00 -17?,M -5SM 1
A. OOOOS ANO SERVICES -128,a -100.24 -106.60 -233.71 -130.33 -200.92 -220.03 -266.63 -380-70 -363.90 -624.02
1 Goods -284.06 -3 X 1 2 -32968 -37007 -297 75 -372.54 -359.71 -37802 -48841 -536.65
-551.47
-688 29 
-7024Merchandise -29126 -341 30 -337 85 -381 72 -310.62 -38542 -37072 -384 37 -498.46
Repair on Goods - - - - 001 . . _ 004 0.01

























Travel 193.54 19935 197 00 20897 21898 229 04 20480 226 08 257 41 202.47 165.79
Insurance Setvicee -5 30 -7 00 -1277 -1303 -1226 -1357 -1239 -8 76 -1483 95 88 385
Other Business Services 23 68 29 68 1559 23.76 29 33 26 41 356 -52 33 -12.24 -9 72 226
Government Services -257 -169 -336 -6 06 -1 85 659 1.43 -360 -1106 -30 05 -15.74
B. INCOME -36.30 41.50 43.70 •62.28 -71.01 -01.12 -111.00 -12881 m s s -136.01 -02.67
1 Compensation at Employees 0.16 002 0.06 007 01 0 0.04 008 0.10 011 0.1 009
2. Investment Income -36.46 41 60 43.85 -62 33 -71.11 -91.16 -11198 -12861 -135.91 -136.11 -92.76
C. CURRENT TRANSFERS 46.12 57.70 50.00 78.00 50.62 54.17 57.11 50.15 98.50 326.36 211.00
1. General Government -1 68 555 376 25.21 -216 606 567 585 48 05 106.93 7272
2. Other Sectors 47 80 52.15 54 33 53 50 52.98 48.11 51 44 52 30 50.45 219 43 138.36
CAPITAL ANO FINANCIAL ACCOUNT 126.76 151.23 200.15 220.37 163J0 256.60 242.30 357.10 350.01 283.97 460.26
A. CAPITAL ACCOUNT 00.76 04.00 05.01 77.10 04.10 06.76 114.82 85.08 116.61 107.55 144.53
1. Capital Transfere 69.76 84.80 86.81 77.16 83.52 86.76 114.15 8595 116.61 107.55 144.53
2. Acq. It Disposal of Non-Produced, 
Non-Financtai Assets 067 067
B. FINANCIAL ACCOUNT 57.00 M 4 i 114.34 151.21 70.01 160J3 127.57 27183 242.30 156.42 324.73
1. Direct Investment 53.94 45.80 90.45 131.45 112.19 101.00 158.62 147.12 240.75 175.54 194.25
2. Portfolio Investment -2 35 -001 -008 -0.19 1.07 52.51 -0.69 290.71 78.55 81.09 48.06
3. Other Investments 5 d l 20 64 23 96 19.95 -34 25 15.42 -30.36 -166 60 -77 00 -100 21 82.42
a. Public Sector -12.60 497 188 353 24.13 12.46 46.81 11,36 31.09 8.35 20 89*
b. Commercial Banks -25.26 23.63 60.80 8.00 -34.71 1552 -54.91 -54.68 -7982 -149.58 67 5
c. Other Public Sector Capital -10.37 -9.96 -15.94 -10.27 -33.45 -29.90 -14.34 -36.83 -54 26 -10.73 -18.32
d. Other <1> 53.64 199 -22.79 18.69 9.78 17.34 -7.92 -86.46 25.99 51.75 2 34
OVERALL BALANCE 10120 1.11 1SJ5 11.20 12.60 17.02 15.77 8480 -34.50 125.00 -74
FINANCING -t fc a -1.11 - f t -11.20 Ú 2 M -17.82 -19l77 -6 4 a 34J0 -125.00 là
Change in SOR holdings 000 0.00 ooo 0.00 . . _ _
Change in Reserve Position with the Fund 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 _ . _ .
Change in Government Foreign Assets -1.30 -391 0.00 000 -1.78 0.59 1.19 -19.76 22.13 -21.16 -0.2
Change in Imputed Reserves -14.99 2.80 -1885 -11 20 -10.90 -18.41 -16.96 -64.52 12.46 -103.93 74.2
SOURCE: Batana» of Payments, Eastern Caribbean Central Bank (ECCB). 
<1 > Includes Errors and Omissions.
*■ Includes Other Public Sector Capital_______________________
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53047 6 45447 6
Baueragaa and tobacco 29699 2721.5 2744.4 33662 16562 5952 4465 874 2 520.4 504.1 12561
Cruda mataríais nc«M fusta 141.7 640 266 401 777 756 442 15.3 991 166 26.1
Mtnaral. fuH. Uxtcarts & n M M  matarte* 00 69 00 00 00 1540 00 00 2.7 0 0
AnmafandragetaMeois and fata 05 00 13 09 0.7 0.5 0.1 00 03 0.7 0
Chamfcato 1408.3 1196.1 31552 28100 3050 6 2563.0 36723 8169.7 8519.6 3500.9 21229
Manufacturad good! desertad cftofly by malartaii 53542 4993.1 47335 69121 77025 77824 65065 86111 6079.6 7230.6 7446
Machinery and tramped aquÿmart 176.7 615 115642 33696.3 886695 115166.6 640319 81103 20296 1771 SO
Mtscaieneow manufactured wttdae 1704.7 33623 46436 46063 34260 35343 2660 6 2524 6 15659 1296 1794 1
Mtac. tram 4 commwlttaa not c*aartad acc toUnd 00 00 0.0 00 0.0 0.0 00 00 00 0 0
TOTAL OOMESTIC EXPORTS 
RATE O f OftOWTtt































Bavarapes and tobacco 5.3 52 37 32 10 0 3 03 0.7 0.6 09 22
Cnida matahati excapt ftia* 0.3 0.1 00 00 0.0 0.0 00 00 0.1 0.0 0.0
Mineral, fual, lubricants 4 relatad matarte* 0 0 00 00 00 00 0.1 00 0.0 0.0 0.0 00
Animai and vegetable o il and fata 00 00 0.0 0.0 00 0 0 0 0 0.0 0.0 00 0 0
Chamtcaia 26 2.3 4.3 25 17 1.3 2.5 9.0 10.6 5.3 37
Maradadurad gooda daaatflad chiefly by matadaM 9.» 9.6 64 6.2 43 40 44 76 10.1 11.0 12.6
MecNnary and transport e **m e it 0.3 0.1 156 32.4 499 56.5 432 8.7 25 03 0.1
MticaBanaou» marufacfrrsd artktaa 3.1 6.5 65 46 19 16 1 8 28 20 2.0 31
Mtac. trana. 4 commotlBaa not deesrted acctoHnd 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0
TOTAL 1966 1 6M 166.6 1 M I m o 1666 1066 1066 1060 1060ouuncc. ■ T 1' '"  vtrm rtaf f t T t ) -  ' W 1 In TOfff ( t jn a  fttMnad Iton Cantrd - t̂ithMTif
Total Domestic Exports by SITC Section and Rate of Qrowtii (% ) for the period 19M -  2006
Percentage Contribution of each Sector for ttw period 1995 - 200*
■  MtocaMmou» manufacturad «tida*
N M K fn ry  and transport aqdçmrt 
■Manufkctuvd d o o * dauffltd dnOy by matwtalt 
■CfwnlcM.
OArtwM m  wgMMü oda and M»
BMtoanl M  LMcarta a retartd matará*
■Ciuda matará* aacapt fUaN
■Food and I m  aiama*
2005
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COMMONWEALTH OF GRENADA 
•¡PORTS BY 8J.T.C. SECTION 
(ECS *000)
Section 1906 1990 1907 1000 1999 2090 2001 2002 2003 2004 2006
Food and »ve enmela 879663 986247 100375.7 101038.4 100603.1 104730.6 102736.1 103296.1 1067497 135001 1 127755.7
Beverages and todecco 71447 70988 6372.7 90804 102773 136249 12514» 128610 14176.1 23324.1 181052
Crude metarule except fua* 9601.3 133088 14625.0 134134 15140.1 18800.4 126251 14606.9 189010 19551.3 580992
Mineral. fuel. Urtcar* 4 ralatad matarte* 27159.4 40092.8 367162 30398.7 490853 60176.4 60292.1 550065 50199.3 41473 64531.7
Animal and vegetad* oda and fata 1821 4 1751 1 17627 16232 1386.7 14146 13943 1736.1 2206.0 2348.6 22948
Changeais 30606 8 333605 34440.4 386327 39297.3 436625 620627 43368 0 47040.3 419306 735349
Manufactured goodectaeirtledcHeOy try matarte* 671521 80115.5 86792.7 135904.5 1032369 1116136 101040.1 99826 0 1283516 1593266 238206.2
Machinery and Im port equipment 761846 923647 120364 3 1583448 1600614 2173738 1629488 136383.3 200396 3 175289.6 2115216j1i 425861 48625.4 64104 3 61398.2 730072 92502.7 75470.8 78415.3 110806.3 83462.5 107788.1
Mac. trana. 4 commorWai not daaatflad acc to Hnd 1838 2549 2005 2046 3070 3200 1142 166.6 31.6 365 563
TOTAL «¡PORTS 360406.5 4161122 4987828 8600108 594791.3 9041272 9010072 8405842 0000472 •017920 401003.7
RATS OP GROWTH 8.98 18.79 11.S3 1211 298 1271 >1280 >7.63 2204 •270 3220
P6RC0CTA6C CONTIOBimON
Sad Ion 1988 1999 1997 1990 1988 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2006
Food and Iva animan 25.1 23.7 216 18.4 18.1 158 174 18.9 15.4 19.6 14.2
Pevaragea and toframr 20 17 14 16 19 20 21 2.4 2.1 3.4 2.0
Crude matenalB except fuela 2.7 32 3.1 2.4 27 2.8 21 27 2.8 29 64
Mineral, fuel, Urtcanta A related matarte* 78 96 7.9 55 9.0 9.1 102 10.1 7.3 6.1 7.2
Animal and vegetad* ode and ft * 05 0.4 0.4 03 02 02 02 0.3 03 0.3 0.3
Chamice* 8.7 8.0 74 70 7.1 66 106 80 6.8 6.2 8.2
Manufactured gooda ctasaiflad cttafty by matana* 192 193 186 24.7 166 16.8 171 18.3 18.7 23.4 26.4
Machinery and tanaport egjpmanl 217 22.2 25.8 28.8 290 327 27.5 25.0 30.5 25.7 23.5
Miacalanaoua manufactured articles 12.2 11.7 13.8 112 133 13.9 12.8 14.4 16.1 122 12.0
h i— a - —._- _ «ü — a , - ,ia, j ----^Mtac. vena, a commoaves not catamio acc. v> tono 0.1 0.1 0.0 01 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
TOTAL 100,0 100,0 100.0 1020 1020 1020 1020 1020 1020 1020 1020
SOURCE: Cental Stelstcal Office; 2001 to 2006 f * r a attained from Cental StaMMOffietL
Total Imports by SITC Section (ECS) and rata of growth (%) for the period 1995 to 2005
1996 1996 1997 1996 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
Year
Percentage contribution of each sector for the period 1996 - 2005
120  t --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1
■  MMcotaneoue manufacturad crtdce 
■MecNnvy and Im p o r t  eqjipinant
■  M M a d r a d  good» denffiad cNally by t n m m  
mChmécU» 
■Ar*nal and ̂ geteUeoHe and fate 
BMraraá. mm. U r i c * *  2  matad malaria* 
■Cruda matarla* axcaptfue*
; O Beverage* and tofcecco 
iBFoodandtv ananala_______________________
1995 1996 1997 1996 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
Year
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COMMONWEALTH OF GRENADA 
TRADE BALANCE 
(EC* '000)





1995 66.34 413.31 -346.97
1996 67.30 475.17 -407.87
1997 88.56 468.20 -379.64
1998r 124.06 540.38 -416.32
1999r 200.60 576.48 -375.88
2000r 223.99 664.13 -440.14
2001r 171.73 591.82 -420.09
2002r 111.81 545.46 -433.66
2003 122.97 686.94 -563.97
2004 89.01 630.32 -641.31
*2005 106.05 860.02 -753.97




COMMONWEALTH OF GRENADA 
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT FISCAL OPERATIONS 
(E C tM )
1SS0r 1900 1807 18M 18» 2000r 2001r 2002r 2006r 2004r 2006
CURRENT ACCOUNT BALANCE (IneL grants) 1AM 17.00 AM A17 42.40 7AM 9A10 1AM 9AM -1AM 27.10
Currant Rtvsnus ISA 20 190LOO 20A01 2M12 271.M 3M M 204.80 20 2» 921» 9X82 3M W
Tax Rsvsnus 1SAS0 190.92 10A82 20AM 232.» 282.80 29A70 261» 29AM 27AM 94AM
Taxes on Income and ProfMs, of wheh: 49 20 33 90 22 01 24 87 3 8 » 51 X 57 40 43.X 4 7 » 43 01 57.70
Peraonal <1> 16.50 8.69 526 4M 5.70 6 » 8.X 8.X 10.10 11.X 13.»
Company <2> 22 63 24.X 1693 19.70 32.40 44.X 46.X 32.X 35.X X X 42.X
Taxes on Property 4 97 994 4 76 584 7.10 9.40 10.X 18.X 17.W 16.40 15.40
Taxae on Dom. Goods A Services, of which: 28 87 3010 38.X 42.53 4 4 » 52.X 45 40 4 9 » X X 5197 X X
value Added Tax 12.33 1 49 0 50 0 20 O X 0.30 0.20 O X o x OX 0.00
Stamp Duttee 246 175 322 4 40 2 » 440 2 X 3 40 4.10 4 60 7.30
L cenase 514 429 980 770 7 » 11.10 5 » 11.» 14.» 8.50 13.X
Taxes on Inter. Trade A Trans., of which; 90 00 110.X 120.10 133.94 141.70 149.X 143.X 191.X 174» 1X12 210.X
Import Duty 23 37 29 49 27 40 X X 3 2 » 32.10 32.X 31.70 42 40 X » X.10
Value Added Tax (Ind. Gen. Cone.) 96.01 63 07 68 87 79 10 79.10 87 40 84.70 83.70 9 3 » 9302 109 80
Customs Service Charge 800 18.37 19.74 22.10 23.X X X X X X X 31.70 X66 4 4 »
Non-Tax Revenue 1R60 1A01 2AM 2A14 9AM 37.» 2AM 9A10 X X 21.32 1AX
Currant Expenditure 16AM 101.M 1SAS2 22AM 22AM 2M M 28A40 2SA» 26AM 92A73 38170
Peraonal Emoluments 89 10 97.X 110» 115 32 120.20 114 X 127» 124» 1X40 147.X 1X80
Goods and Services 29.90 31.X 32.» 3A70 3 4 » 43.» 5 2 » 47.» 4 0 » 4A11 8 7 »
interest Payments 17-50 17 70 1 4 » 2 4 » 24 X 27.X 5 1 » 62.X 7181 59 40
Domestic 12.70 12X 13 20 9.X 16.» 11 70 13.X 12.70 17.X 1381 2 7 »
External 480 4 80 620 4.X 8 X 12.X 1 4 » M.10 49.X X X 3160
TranslSrs and Subsidise, of which: 32.90 3 4 » 37 81 54 13 49.X 48.10 X X X X 51 X 55 25 5 4 »
Pensions 15.90 18.38 11.33 12.X 21.» 16.X 14.X 14.» 14.X 17X 16.X
CAPITAL ACCOUNT BALANCE (IneL granta) -9A10 •6AM -34.80 47.30 -71.» -10AM -12AM -221M •SAM -SA1S -87.70
Capital Revenue 1AS0 AM 3AM 1A10 A70 A70 AW 176 AM 124 AM
Capital Expenditure A Net Lending 61.70 SA 70 7A70 ■AM 10A40 19AM 161» 244.» 16AM 10AM 10 1»
Orante 21.10 2A70 21.M 2A » 91.10 32.» 4AM 2 1 » 6AX 1AM 6AM
Currant Granta - - - - - 6.X 11.» 4.X
Capital Grants 2 1 » 2 6 » 31.10 X X 3 3 » 19.X X X 18» 65.60
OVERALL BALANCE -1AM •61.97 -IASI -3A13 -2AM -92.10 4840 •2ÛAW -6A10 -3 1» 2AM
Financing: 1A01 2A13 2AM 9110 SA40 20AM 87.M 9 1 » -24.X
Domestic -25.67 -0 » •730 -24.» 23.20 -43.X -15.10 -102» -1 24»
External 30 38 13.82 X » 73.X 49.40 273.X 70.70 95W 82.X
Arrears 14.10 19.» 9.X -16X 1 7 » -21.» 190 M.70 16.40
SOURCE: Annuo! Economic and Fftondoi fleriaw, ECCB.
* 1st Or figures only
<1> Includes Debt Service Levy.
<2> Includes Business Lsvy.























2005ALL ITEMS 1000.00 13*90 135.1t 13*29 137.96 13*39 142J6 14ÏJ0 14*66 103 .* 10*92 11*34
Pood, Orink A Tobacco 377 50 142.20 147 20 147 50 150 20 150.00 15030 16140 16190 100.97 103 99 109.94
Alcohol and Tobacco seo NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 103 66 104 46 107.16
Homing 102 00 117 50 12360 11960 11470 11960 123.20 125 30 127 70 10296 Í0341 ttf.10
Fuel end U pt M 00 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 102.96 103.81 112.21
Household FunshingB A Staples 95 30 124 40 124.50 126.50 12670 126.70 128.70 126.90 129.40 902» 106.61 10656
Medteal Care 8 Evensee 46 50 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 10799 11422 11465
Housing. Rjrdvjra A Rttngs. ale. NA 114 30 12500 123 90 12560 12590 124 70 125.60 125.20 NA NA 105 56
Clothing *  Footwear 97 70 11260 115.10 11370 11620 11500 116.00 11640 11560 100.13 104.13 96 50
Transport A Commrtcabon 15650 13290 13990 13730 13660 143 30 17500 175.10 178 40 10688 99.14 116.79
Parsonai Cara A Evsnsas 16.00 126.50 12530 13150 13560 13680 137 20 136.60 139.60 107 57 10714 101.11
Recreational. Reedng A Education 37.40 133 20 14710 153.00 161.40 15710 15760 158.00 17190 115.75 11481 112.66
Mlscalanaous 1750 123 30 124 60 125.20 127 70 15020 160 70 165.70 166.00 103 93 104 46 102.25

















2005INFLATION RATE (Al tama) ATI *91 U S 1 . * LM *56 *96 -3*36 2.24 4.17
Food 3.52 0.20 1.63 -0.13 020 739 031 -3763 2.90 5.72
Alcohol and Tobacco NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 0.56 2.60
Housing 5.19 -307 -4 29 445 2.64 1.70 192 -19.37 063 12.60
Fuel and Up* NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 063 6.09
Household FunasNngs A SuppAas 0.06 321 016 000 000 0.16 039 -23.27 737 -0.96
Medteai Care 4  Evanses NA NA NA NA NA NA NA - 5.77 0 36
Housing, Funrttfa A Fittings, ate. 936 •066 137 0.24 -095 0.72 -032 NA NA NA
OotNng A Footwaaf 2.22 -122 220 -1 .« 0.67 034 -0.89 -13.36 399 -5,41
Transport A Convnurtcadon 5.27 -1.66 -029 4.67 2254 -0.26 0.74 -3952 -707 1760
Personal Cara A Cyenaei -095 4.95 3.12 0.66 029 102 0.72 -22.94 -0.40 -5.63
Recreational, Reedng A Education 10.44 4.01 549 -2.66 0.32 023 6.60 -3260 -0.61 -1.67
MtacaSanaom 1 22 0.32 2.00 24 67 094 3.11 0.16 -3739 0.51 -2.12
awjRCfe: économat a Fmncm  H e w *, ECC8. 1 
Notes:
From 1995 - 2002, Mechóte bvvmQas A tobacco inmjdad m Fo«L Dim A Tobacco; Fuel and Iglt In HouNm; ModcaMMcIh cnonoco 






REPUBLIC OF GUYANA 
SECTORAL OROSS DOMESTIC PROOUCT 
M ARKET PRICES (e n tra n t p r k t t )  
fOSM)
ISM 19*6 19*7 19t*r 1***r 290*r 29*1r 26*2 20*lr 2004 2006r
Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing 36068 37406 38781 35612 43300 33602 34006 36296 38242 40864 41666Sugarcane 14606 14557 14560 12427 16906 9966 8740 11191 13167 14318 11966
Rice 9662 9846 9301 9438 9950 5853 6682 6319 8388 6079 6595
Other Crope 3516 3974 4478 4953 5482 5962 5825 5971 5415 5860 6367
Livestock 1249 1596 1807 1881 2111 2330 2548 2754 2979 3224 3502
Forestry 2473 2597 3103 2107 2569 2232 2433 2295 2411 2571 3110
Fishing 4536 4632 5532 5813 6282 7240 7780 7768 8389 8812 10126
Mining and Quarrying 12604 15667 15565 14439 16158 17236 17603 17871 15930 15788 14031
Manufacturing-: 1> 2846 3078 3297 3191 3681 8813 9284 10411 11388 12577 11178
Engineering and Construction 3096 3747 4446 4913 4771 5335 5566 5580 6199 6840 8388
Services 13333 2243) 27655 31309 37187 43101 45757 47803 50995 54466 62523
Distribution (Wholesale & Retail Trade) 3206 3534 3855 4194 4268 4755 4927 5024 4996 5407 7028
Transport and Communication 3742 4466 5183 6204 7138 8401 9699 10432 11502 12630 15213Rent of Dwelling» 2790 3025 3489 3632 3848 4360 4567 4704 5087 5506 6389
Government 6187 7393 10639 12788 16976 19660 20636 21451 22809 23836 25528
Other Services 1057 1193 1315 1408 1570 1861 1979 2043 2201 2372 2894
Financial Services 2324 2829 2974 3067 3387 4174 4049 4149 4400 4715 5473
OOP AT FACTOR COST 73*27 42256 *9744 1*471 1666*6 16M6* 11221* 117763 1232*1 130633 1377W
Add: Indirect Taxes net of Subsidies 14344 16780 16934 17531 18570 21926 21185 20685 20803 25824 27240
OOP AT MARKET PRICES 1*271 16*18 199*7* 14*992 1238*6 136*11 1334*4 13*44* 144684 15*387 1*502*
SECTORAL RATE OF OROWTH IT )
Sector 1*6* It * * 1*97 19t*r 1*Mr 2***r 2**lr 2M2 2903 2004 2006
Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing 27.05 372 3.68 -557 1624 -2240 120 874 8.75 5.46 1.96Sugar 10.28 -0.36 0.02 -14.66 3604 -41.08 -1229 28.04 1786 8.74 -16.43
Rice 7133 1 71 -6.56 1.47 5.42 -41.18 14.16 -543 1.09 -4.84 8.49
Other Crops 28.58 12.96 12.68 1061 1068 9.12 -2.82 251 -9.31 822 8.65Livestock 3836 2794 1308 4.10 12.23 10.37 927 8.17 617 822 8.62
Forestry 27.74 501 19.48 -32.10 2193 -13.12 901 -5.67 5.05 6.64 20.96Fishing 1560 6.53 1449 50* 8.07 15.25 746 -0.15 799 5.04 14.91Mining and Quarrying -7.12 23.51 -0.01 -723 1189 6.68 214 0.39 -985 -0.90 -11 12Manufacturing^» 2396 815 712 -322 15.36 139.42 5.12 1238 938 10.44 -11.12Engineering and Construction 37.51 20.96 1665 10.50 -2.89 1182 4.78 -018 11.09 10.34 22 63Services 16.08 16.29 23.13 1321 18.77 15.90 616 4.47 6.68 681 14.79
Distribution (Wholesale & Retail Trade) 1655 1027 906 8.79 1.76 11.41 362 1.97 -0.56 8 23 29.94
Transport and Communication 13.39 19.88 15.54 1870 15.05 1789 1426 8.68 10.26 9.81 2045Rent ot Dwellings 12.32 8.11 15.34 410 595 13.31 4.75 300 8.14 8.24 16.04Government 20.96 19.49 46.61 1796 3277 15.22 5.50 3.95 6.33 450 7.10Other Services 1667 12.87 10.23 6.92 1166 17.90 692 3.23 7.73 7.77 22.01Financial Services 11.96 2173 513 380 9.72 2324 -299 247 6.05 7.16 16.08
TOTAL RATE OF OROWTH (Factor) 1767 1167 9.1* M l 16.16 M S 3J2 4J4 447 5J0 u i
Add: Indirect Taxas net of Subsidies 1693 16.96 0.92 3.53 593 18.07 -3.38 -236 0.57 24.14 5.48TOTAL RATE OF OROWTH (Market) 1766 122* 7.71 144 1446 5.13 241 3.71 4.6* 8.53 5.56SOURCE: Sfainiica/ SuDatin .Bureau of State cs, Bank ol Guyana, ariddstasupfDied ECLAC
<l> Includes Rice, sugar and other.
50000
Sectoral contribution to OOP (EC S) far the years 1916, 2000 and 20QC
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REPUBLIC OF OUYANA 
SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PROOUCT 
MARKET PRICE (1MS constant prices) 
(OIM)
Sector IM S IM S IM S 19M 20M 2001 2062 2003 2004 2005
Agriclture. Foreatry and Fishing 1412 1484 1544 1442 1670 1312 1571 1222 1916 1977 2080
Sugarcane 595 656 648 600 754 642 666 748 935 1006 1045
Rico 140 117 120 119 161 130 143 129 218 200 226
Other crops 233 242 256 272 275 278 281 285 291 297 312
Livestock 84 106 111 109 111 116 119 125 130 133 140
Forestry 228 229 264 200 226 189 195 180 183 184 191
Fishing 132 135 146 142 143 164 165 159 159 157 166
Mining and Quarrying 41A 5áS a s 243 581 629 §52 901 S i §15 369
Bauxite and Alumina 236 221 256 262 240 254 267 249 222
Other 238 325 373 383 351 372 385 358 332
Manufactunng æ SOS 221 225 S i 3 3 m 640 3Q3 203 222
Sugar 188 208 206 190 240 204 212 276 271
Rice 54 47 48 47 64 50 56 48 57
Other 341 361 367 328 350 309 309 316 309
Engmeenng and Construction 349 396 450 471 424 452 461 443 468 487 519
Services 1868 1971 2075 2103 2067 2193 2213 2222 2253 2296 2401
Distribution 376 396 417 439 404 425 427 423 412 420 445
Transport and Communications 375 416 453 439 448 480 506 529 555 575 615
Rent of Dwellings 77 82 88 93 87 92 94 94 97 98 103
Government 621 633 651 660 657 689 689 682 686 694 703
Financial Services 249 273 285 294 300 309 293 290 293 296 312
Other Servtces<1> 160 172 181 188 191 196 204 204 210 213 223
TOTAL CONSTANT OOP 4S7S seos 531S 522S 542S 5383 5474 553S 55M 5887 5711
SECTORAL RATE OF GROWTH (%)
Sector 1995 1MS 1997 1MSr 19M 2000r 2001r 2092 2003 2004 2005
Aghclture, Forestry and Fishing 6.45 5.10 404 -6.61 1581 -904 342 350 17.84 3.18 5.21
Sugarcane -0 50 1025 -122 -7.41 25.67 -14.85 4.05 11.98 25.00 759 3.88
Rice 35.92 -16.43 256 -0.83 36.29 -1925 10.00 -979 68 99 -8 26 13.00
Other crops 837 386 5.37 867 1.10 109 106 1.42 2.11 2.06 5.05
Livestock 21 74 25 00 5.71 -180 183 450 2.59 5.04 400 2.31 5.26
Forestry 15.74 0.44 15.28 -24.24 1300 -16.37 317 -7 69 1.67 0.55 3.60
Fishing 10.00 2.27 8.15 -2.74 0.70 14.69 0.61 -3 64 0.00 -126 5.73
Mining and Quarrying -11.40 15.19 15.02 271 -837 592 4.15 -6.90 -8.73 -6.50 -24 90
Manufacturing 9.38 395 2.48 -902 1575 -13.91 2.49 10.92 -51.72 0.00 4.21
Engineering and Construction 9.75 14.04 13.07 4.67 -9.98 6.60 1.99 -3.90 5.64 4.06 6.57
Sennces 5.45 6.06 5.28 1 35 -0.76 5.06 0.91 0.41 1 40 1.91 4.57
Distribution 5.03 505 557 528 -7 97 520 047 -0.94 -2.60 194 5.95
Transport and Communications 9.66 10.93 8 89 -3.09 2.05 714 5.42 456 4.91 360 6.96
Rent or Dwellings 6.94 649 732 5.68 -6.45 575 2.17 000 3.19 1.03 5.10
Government 1.97 1.93 2.84 -015 108 487 0.00 -1.02 0.59 1.17 1.30
Financial Services 7.79 9.64 440 3.16 2.04 3.00 -5.18 -1.02 1.03 1 02 5.41
Other Services<l> 667 7.50 5.23 3.87 1.60 3.66 3.03 0.00 2.94 1.43 4.69
TOTAL GROWTH RATI S.0S 7.04 6.25 -1.73 3.83 -1.35 2.26 1.17 -0.69 1.50 2.22
SOURCE. Statistical Bulletin. Bank of Guyana.
<1> Includes Electricity, gas and water.
Rat* of growth (In constant prices) for the period 1998-2008
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EXPENDITURE ON OROSS DOMESTIC PROOUCT 
(In n f f l
(OS Mill.)








































OROSS CAPITAL FORMATION <1> 6CMJ 13746» 25113» 36746» 46677» 47669» 44779» 47003» 60006» 61376»
OOODS A NON-FACTOR SOMCES 
(Exports last Imports)
-2629» -694» -62S7» -•264» •664» -6797» •666» -1*134» -12663» -12432» -20663.0 -22466.0
ODP AT MARKET PRICES <2> 15444» 16666.6 46734.» 9PI24» 75412» 66171» 66636» 166676» 166662.6 123066» 130*13.0 133403»
Sourca: National Accounts Statistics Mam Aggragalat and Datadad Tatlaa, StaOsOcs Division, UN Dspt of Economic and Social AIMrs. 
<1> Includas invastmant of public sntarprisas.
<2> Discrepancy between components and total far 1996 and 1968











OOP a rt Sectoral ContribaNon to OOP CxpaadNwa (OY S) ter th» parto» 1M6 - 20S1
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REPUBLIC OF GUYANA 
BALANCE OP PAYMENTS 
(USt*q
1995 1996 1997 1996r 1999 2000 2001r 2002 2003 2004 2005P
CURRENT ACCOUNT ¿ 2 J 4 1 1 -80LS 2 1 2 -108.2 ■IS A -100.1 ¿ 1 2 -71.7 -157.5
Marchand)** Trade Balance 4SL2 222 ¿ 1 2 ¿ 12 -25 2 -80.2 -936 -676 -589 -579 -232.7
Exports f o b. 495.7 574 8 593.4 5470 5250 506 2 4903 4965 5128 589.0 551.0
Imports (ob -538 5 -595 0 -6276 -601.2 -550 2 -585.4 -584.1 -5631 -571 7 -6469 -783.7
Net Services and Unrequitad Transfers ¿ 11 ¿2.8 -56.9 4 1 3 -500 -290 -35.0 ¿ 1 5 -27.3 751
Non Factor Service* (net) -7.1 -223 -232 -32.1 -31.1 -239 -20.4 -23.5 -15.3 -203 -530
Factor Service* (net) aeo -52.3 -73.7 -56 2 -579 -52.1 -586 -55.0 -55 2 -394 -39.0
Transfers 300 410 400 440 390 470 440 40.0 432 459 1672
CAPITAL ACCOUNT 2 U 594 32SJ. n j B J 137.» 1104 911 519 294 512Capital Transfers 00 6180 237 131 155 16 3 319 31.1 43.8 45 6 52.1
Medium and Long-term Capital (net) 212 ¿52¿ 900 60.9 78.5 1195 SS4 633 s n ¿ 4 143.5
Non-Anancial Public Sector (net) ¿ 2 2 11 38.0 13.9 224 42.4 3S4 331 160 i l l §11
Disbursements 30 5 402 670 597 -235 66.1 668 453 680 61 4 102.5
Amortization -632 -34.1 -29 0 -458 460 -23.7 -26.4 -25.6 -52.0 -47 3 -35 8
Private Sector (net) 534 500 52 0 460 460 671 560 436 26.1 300 76 8
Other<1> 55 -6160 0 0 100 100 10.0 . _ . -455 0.0
Short-term Capital (net) <2> 18 -5.6 12.0 -1.2 -258 2.0 -10.9 -83 -273 -5.6 -15.0
ERRORS AND OMW3IONS -2.0 -7.1 ■30.8 -8.0 2.6 13.9 0.3 -0.3 10.7 -10.0 -15.0
OVERALL BALANCE 4 U -1.4 4.0 ■317 -44 4 U -111 -25.3 -8.9 -43.0 8.1
FINANCINO 8 J ÎA 4 4 H I a 4 2 4 111 S A 9J 911 i lNet Foreign Asset* (Bank ot Guyana) <3> 23 -140 3.0 227 -10.3 -61.1 -16.6 -3.9 -0.6 31.5 -23.9
Change in Non-An. Public Sector ensere <4> 00 0.0 -25.0 0.0 _ . . 0.0
Change in Priv Sect. Comm. Arr. 00 0 0 00 00 . . _ . .
Debt Relief 574 0.0 0.0 00 . 213 28.7 20.3 9.7 11 6 0.0
Debt Stock Restructunng 0.0 0.0 18.0 00 . . _ . . 18
Balance of Payment* Support 92 154 0.0 0.0 . -2.7 . . 0.0
Debt Foraivenes* - - - - 14.7 . _ _ . . 140
SOURCE: Bank <* Guyana and other Government Agencie* in collaboration with the International Monetary Fund. 
2003 to 2005 data from Bank of Guyana and Bureau of Statistic*
<1> Include* sales of assets
<2> Includes changes in Net Foreign Assets of Commercial Banks 
<3> Include* Valuation Changes
<4> Includes arrears on non-Anancial Public Sector medium and Long-term Debt
Current Account of the Balance of Payments Account for the period 1995-2005
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GUYANA
DOMESTIC EXPORTS BY SLT.C SECTION
Section 1907 1966 1660 2000 2001 2002
Food and Ike anímala 236067 4 2066602 229648.8 2113102 196780.1 1976716
Bevoragoa and tobacco 313.0 3276 5760 37602 7072 3 13873.6
Crude matanale except fuels 94302.3 66607 0 79006.0 1368819 99134.2 50390.5
Minorai, fuel, lubricante 4 related matártele 18 0.0 0.5 0 1 30.1 0.0
Animal and vegetable ode and fate 344 3 384.1 406.5 964.7 294.1 520.9
Chamícele 3746.0 3296.8 40643 3005.1 37299 41030
Manufactured goods class Red chiefly by matenals 32623.5 24271 8 22126.5 306079 35400.1 57364 9
Machinery and transport equipment 1219.4 517.1 667 3 80199 12552 8835.1
Miscellaneous manufactured acodes 170117 11662 5 179412 20061 2 185376 28354 2
Misc. trans 4 commodités not disertad ace. to kind 137402.4 1177168 1230117 94255 4 291168.6 104146 0













Section 1607 1866 1000 2000 2001 2002
Food and Ike anímele 46.2 46.2 46.0 413 30.1 42.5
Beverages and tobacco 0.1 01 0.1 0.7 11 30
Crude materials except fuels 18.0 189 147 27.1 15.2 10.8
Mineral, fuel, lubricants 4 related matártele 00 0.0 0.0 0.0 00 0.0
Animal and vegetable ole end fata 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.1
Chamícele 0.7 0.7 08 0.8 0.6 09
Manufactured goods desafiad chiefly by matortele 6.2 5.3 46 6.0 5.4 12.3
Machinery end transport equipment 0.2 0.1 0.1 18 0.2 19
Miscellaneous manufactured articles 32 26 36 39 2.8 6.1
Miec. trans. 4 commodUee not deserted acc. to kind 26 3 25.S 25.7 18.4 446 22.4
TOTAL lOSfl 1046 1044 1046 1046 1040
SOURCE: CAWBTnAOe MrtmntMm Trade 4  Transpórtete» Ctotobeee, ECLAC.
TottoDoaiestlc Exports by SITC Section for t l »  ptrlod 1967-2002
1997 1996 1999 2000 2001 2002
Ycor
Porcontaes contribution of each sector for tbs portorl 100? -  2002
■Mtoe. trans. 8 commoditise not desertad acc. to kir 
I ■  Miscellaneous manufactured articles
■  Machinery and transport equipment 
■Manufactured goods deserted chiefly by materials
■  Chamícete
■Animal end vegetable oie 
Q Mineral, fuel, lubricants & related materials 
■Crudemeterteteencept fuels 
BBsvsrsgss end tobacco
1907 190S 19» 2000 - 2001 2002
Pag* 100
OUYANA 
IMPORTS BY S.I.T.C. SECTION
( U W h t M i t M  >
Section 19*7 1990 1999 2000 2001 2002
Food and live animals 71943.7 72487 9 888107 883161 74554.1 70010.9
Beverages and tobacco 77578 8459 3 7249 0 7848.3 126572 10997.7
Crude matenals except fuels 4845 2 4851 0 41431 4701.7 3997.7 7303.3
Mineral, fuel, lubricants & relatad materials 982173 89735 6 87232.6 1192341 128855.7 1248088
Animal and vegetabla oils and fats 2939 8 24198 2471 5 2280 8 2842.3 36288
Chemicals 88449 7 57808 3 541326 84720 5 727839 87102.7
Manufactured goods classified chiefly by matenals 96268 9 88958 9 75875.1 920879 92306.8 937942
Machinery and transport equipment 2070634 180685.7 134198.8 153058.3 143838.3 135142.4
Miscellaneous manufactured articles 412215 34449 6 36694 4 47388 2 48757 5 481839














Section 19*7 1919 1999 2000 2001 2002
Food and live animals 12.1 14.8 146 122 12.8 125
Beverages and tobacco 1.3 17 IS 1.4 22 2.0
Crude mataríais except fuels 08 0.9 0.9 0.8 0.7 13
Mineral, fuel, lubrícente S relatad mataríais 162 140 165 21 3 22.2 222
Animal and vegetable oils and fata 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.5 08
Chemicals 11 2 118 11 5 11 8 12.5 12.0
Manufactured goods classified chiefly by materials 160 175 16.1 16.5 15.9 16.7
Machinery and transport equipment 349 32.3 285 274 24.8 24.1
Miscellaneous manufactured articles 89 8.9 7.8 8.5 8.4 8.6
Misc. bans & commodities not classified acc. to kind 00 0.0 00 - 0.0
TOTAL 100.0 1030 1030 1030 1030 100.0
SOURCE: CAfWTRADE Mercfiendrio Trade A TrmrapcrtrHon Cerebelo, ECLAC
Toral Import* by SiTC Section and rate of growtfi for Ora period 1997-2002
1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002




■Miscellaneous manufactured articles 
■Machinery and transport equipment 
■  Manufactured goods classified chiefly by materir 
■Chemicals
■ e - ’ ---» a ,,, ,,1 .1 1  - I I -  —.Jw m  i r a  M 9 M W V  o n i in a  m  
B Mineral, fuel, lubrícente & related materia le 
B Cnide materials aecapt fuete 
□Beverages and tobeedo 
■Food and live animals_____________________
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REPUBLIC OF GUYANA 
TRADE BALANCE 
(0*M)
Year Domestic Exports Re-exports Total Exports (f.o.b.) Imports (c.l.f.) BALANCE OF VISIBLE TRADE
1995 679320 2383.1 70316.1 76102.6 -6787.4
1996 76860.0 2240.0 79100.0 82460.0 -3300.0
1997 76208.7 1561.4 77770.1 672480 -04780
1998 736390 1574.0 76213D 81061.0 -6838.0
1999 826930 611 0 83304.0 64070.0 •1860.0
2000 89973.0 3720 QtMUff 1040080 -143480
2001 934120 784.0 941*80 1076180 •13020.0
2002 959940 761 0 M 7680 107404.0 -10730.0
2003 90252.0 NP I0262j0 1020080 -12064.0
2004 1040400 NP 1040480 1104080 -12420.0
2005 19440 NP 104480 303124) -10872.0
SOURCE: Statistical BuBatln, Bank of Guyana.
Figures for 2003 onwards do not Include re-export amounts.
DomeiB c Export» (FOB). Import» (OF) and H id »  Balance Summary tec the period 1806 - 2000
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REPUBLIC OP GUYANA 
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT FINANCIAL OPERATION* 
(ECONOMIC CLASSIFICATION)
(GSM)



















































Currant Expenditure 200788 23538.3 237747 239437 26081 2 300672 318395 42846 9 43308.4 446572 465106 50189.0









































Capital Expenditure 7223 2 106874 11539.5 15705.5 163790 130338 12345.1 16996 0 165105 15675.3 16850.0 16850.0
Overall Su rp1u*4 Deficit) -4081.2 (1M11 •28981 •1887* -74034 -876*4 •30414 •83784 •128784 -09M.S -107774 -81834
Total Financing






















































Net Domestic Financing 






































Other Financing 9399.4 58113 601 18622 1350.9 178.2 6480.6 -10942 -41528 484 3 -1894.4 -1894.4
SOURCE: Central Bank ot Guyana.
158M
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REPUBLIC OP GUYANA 
RETAIL PRICE INDEX 
(ALL URBAN - Including Georgetown) 
(Period Average) 
(1904-100)
1998 1997 1996 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003
A U  ITEMS 1344 1434 1604 1412 174.7 1834 1964 206.0
Food 145.0 1538 1575 1786 1862 1946 2045 212.0
Clothing 906 84.1 80.1 781 776 772 799 81 7
Footwear and Repairs 844 79.7 75.2 748 710 68.5 68.5 70.8
Housing 1394 157.0 1583 1748 197 5 1998 2206 233 7
Furniture 115.2 117.1 118.4 1274 1309 1326 1379 137 0
Transport S Communication 1230 1305 166.1 1825 182.1 1812 2079 226 0
Medical S Personal Care 1218 129.4 1423 198.7 1978 2046 2079 217 5
Education, Recreation S Cultural Services 1303 1376 1436 1690 195.2 203.» 2185 237 8
Misc. Goods & Services 1266 1313 1389 151.3 170.1 171.6 1738 181.1!!J
IS  by Component of Mis CPt (1994 a 100)
1997 1996 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003
INFLATION RATE (AH Nm m ) 44 4 4 124 44 24 7.1 4 4
Food 6.1 24 13.4 43 45 5.1 3.7
Clothing -72 -48 -25 -06 -05 3.5 2.3
Footwear and Repairs -56 -56 -05 -5.1 -35 00 3.4
Housing 126 0.8 103 131 12 10.4 5.9
Furniture 16 1.1 78 2.7 13 40 -07
Transport & Communication 6.1 273 99 -0.2 -05 14.7 8.7
Medical ft Personal Care 62 10.0 38.2 06 34 16 46
Education, Recreation ft Cultural Services 56 44 177 155 4.0 66 9.7
Misc. Goods ft Services 3.7 5.8 89 124 0.9 1,3 42
SOURCE Statistical Suflatin, Bank at Guyana, and data supplied ECLAC.
MMSoa Rales for 1*e period 1997-2903
Year






REPUBLIC O f HAÏTI 




Sector ISIS 1SS7 IMS 1999 2090 2091p 2092 2063 2004p 2005p 20Q6p
AgrtctAure. bvastock. forestry A fishing 3721 3 36649 3656 9 35531 3423 6 34554 33260 33340 31740 3256 0 33110
Miring A quarrying 105 116 12.7 13.6 136 13.7 14.0 140 130 140 15.0
Manufacturing 1012.4 1015.0 10179 967.4 982.2 9633 999.0 1003.0 978.0 994 0 10170
Electricity, gas A «atar 916 964 93.7 904 620 566 610 630 700 750 56.0
Construction 6494 706.4 7676 666.6 941 7 947 9 957 0 9750 9490 977 0 10050
Wholesale A retail trad*. restauarts & hotels 26636 30295 3124.6 3250.6 33979 3409.8 3506.0 35300 33050 3350 0 3451 0
Transport, storaga A communications 496.4 5312 566.7 669.3 746.3 764.6 7630 775.0 7610 806.0 642.0
Other Msrfcst Seráes 1269.9 1372.6 1453.7 1500.7 1566.4 1556.7 1532.0 1536 0 15220 1542.0 1573.0
Norwnarfcet Sanacas 14109 1427.7 1446.4 1444 4 14217 13654 1400.0 1380 0 1336.0 1358 0 1379 0
Imputad b u * sarMca charges <1 > -1660 •2270 -266.0 •343.0 -4993 •4944 -512.0 •515.0 -4970 •523.0 -533.0
OOP AT FACTOR COST 11941.2 11997.5 121924 12375.3 12577.6 1257*6 126ML6 12064.0 11631.0 119410 121110
Taxes nst from siftsidas 726 3 7606 780.7 9924 1019.7 919.7 9200 922.0 924 0 934 0 9610
OOP AT MARKET PRICES 1229*6 129311 120611 133S7.7 13567.3 134613 12000.9 136110 125510 127910 130710
SECTOtIALRATEOP GROWTH W
Sactor 1990 list 19SS 1999 2006 2661P 2002 2063 20040 2005P 2000P
Agrtculure. tvestock. forestry A fishing •152 -022 -284 •364 092 -29 0.2 •46 2.6 17
Mining A quarrying 1046 946 709 000 0 74 29 00 -71 77 7 1
Manufacturtng 026 029 •3 00 -0 53 011 1 7 04 -25 1 8 23
DactrtcBy. gas A «atar 524 •2.60 •352 -929 -27 07 •256 33 111 71 -22.7
Construction 909 11.21 1036 629 066 1.6 19 -2.7 30 29
Whotssah A retail trade. restaurarte A hotala 579 3.14 404 453 035 33 06 -64 14 30
Transport, storags A communications 723 706 1696 1246 2.16 20 16 06 32 45
Fin., msuranca. raal estata A bus. sarv.<1> 6.76 586 323 436 -0.66 -2 2 02 -08 13 20
Conmunlty. social A personal santoas 119 131 -0.14 -1 57 •2.56 •15 -1.4 -3.2 16 1 5
imputad bar* sarvloa charges <1>
TOTAL OROWTH RATE (FACTOR COST) 2.74 2.57 1.7S 1.63 •0.S2 •4.2 0l4 •11 1.9 2.3
Taxas net from subsides 716 0.76 26.15 275 •961 -96 02 0.2 11 29
TOTAL GROWTH RATE (MARKET PRICES) ioo 241 123 1.71 •6.75 •4J 14 •15 1.1 2.3
SOURCE: Centrai Bar* of the RepuMc of HaM. Also. The i laman mat*4a of StsdsBca
<1» Constdsrs. by convention, sspedslu* that indudes Me ulSsa6 on done by otwr sectors.




SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PROOUCT 
Marital Prie *( Current Price*)
(MNL Gourdes)
Sector 1995 1990 1907 1900 1990 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005p
























SOURCE: National Account* Safeties. StalMice OMaion. UN OESA.
PLEASE NOTE: Due to lack of forthcoming data from the relevant national authorities this table has been abridged.
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REPUBLIC O f HAITI 
EXPENDITURE ON GROM DOMESTIC PROOUCT 
(In «wwn p r in n )
(MUL Gourd*)
Sector ttss 1«0S 1007 190» 1»»» 2000 2001 2002 2008 20M 2005p
TOTAL FINAL CONSUMPTION 3107» 41,71» 40,303 87,14» 02,187 7144» 01021 01000 121,371 141230 101292
GROSS CAPITAL FORMATION 10.C2S 13,122 13,947 10,302 11182 21,20» 2118» 23,670 3178» 31300 41072
GOOOS S NON-FACTOR SSRVICKS 
Exports of Good» A Sorvteoo 


































GDP AT MARKKT PRICIS 40,790 40,047 54,00» «2.M7 00,284 77,66» •1700 •102» 11178» 141387 101034
Sourer. Nettone/AocounN SMOsflfcs: MMnAepregMwsndONeRIWm, Hatton IrattuN of StaOrtfcs
OCR n d  S ndon l ConMMIon to GOR ExpwidRun (Omwtfw I t  for th ,  pwtod IMS - 200S
Ym t
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REPUBLIC OP HAITI 
BALANCE OP PAYMENTS
1966 1968 1967 1966 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 200Sp
CURRENT ACCOUNT -1246 -46.74 •66.06 4144 -66.74 4646 4647 m a 4 U â U a s
Balance on Oooda S Setvtees ■6as.1t - « M l -52243 -66341 -716.76 44741 46646 4164 4464 -1,6363 -1,1623
Balance on Qooda -41032 -466J4 46446 41646 47641 -75631 -75622 -7064 •7624 4324 446.6
Exporta oI Goods fob. 152 82 16692 20663 30585 34103 328.40 30522 2744 3332 377.7 458.9
Importa of Goods fo  b. 861 14 636 76 70328 822.05 101754 1066.72 1066 44 9604 1,1160 1,210.5 1,308.5
Balance on Satvkaa -3047 -2617 JZ JS 4741 d22Z 4646 -16626 -1224 •JSAA 411.7
Services (Credit) 104.11 156 40 17367 17996 18857 17247 139 66 146.7 1352 132.6 138.5
Services (Debit) 140 96 18757 20145 21759 23184 26206 245.41 269.6 3010 336.0 451.1
Balance on Income -atse d t B -1347 -1146 -1141 £ j t û â L -13.7 -JAA J U dZ J
Income (Credit) - - - - - . -
Income (DeM) 30 64 10.73 1357 11 65 1261 919 9.47 13.7 14.3 119 371
Current Transfers (Nat) 56247 m a 47746 USAS 67346 771.76 76646 753.7 6164 6614 13634
Credit 56287 46200 47700 60650 67366 771 70 768 58 775.7 948 0 1,031.5 1.313.3
Dab* - - - - - - - -220 -300 -39.0 -593
CAPITAL A FINANCIAL ACCOUNT S B M 7161 66.76 167.76 61.11 -1146 6447 á j 4£S 122 -154Capital Account 6.06 0J6 6.66 049 046 046 046 04 04 04 0.0
Financial Account 117 44 Z U 1 fftZ l 167.76 61.11 -12.06 6447 4 1 4 U 122 dS JDirect investment ol the declared economy -2.20 4.10 400 10.78 MOO 13.25 4.40 5.7 13.8 5.9 95
Other investments 130.14 6781 56 78 17702 51.11 -25.33 80.27 -9.8 -62.3 73 -253
ERRORS A OMISSIONS 7B33 -7244 S 4 6 •16446 -141 5141 646 124 663 774 114
OLOBAL BALANCE m a i 47.17 3647 3447 1146 -4547 -246 4 6 4 4 3 364 504
FINANCING -18641 0 3 1 s H J I -3447 4136 4647 2 9 O S 63 -364 4 0 4
Reserve Assois (- = Increase) -176.60 49.00 -50.18 -29.10 -33.61 57.07 -4.98 49.0 25.2 -50.0 -21.9
Use of IMF Credit and IMF loane -623 -363 1623 -5.32 1153 -1550 -420 3.3 -149 -6.7 8.1
Other Financing Engagements <1> 2.42 -261 156 -006 0.72 015 112 28.3 -21 21.3 -36.8
Exceptional Financing <2> -118.80 4.41 0.00 0.00 0.00 396 10.46
Rescheduling of Debt 11290 " - - - - - - - - -
SOURCE: Bank of the Republic of Haiti.
<1> Short-term engagements with international financing organizations. 
<2> Figurai without a sign = Accumulation; (-) = Repayment




IMPORTS BY S.LT.C. SECTION 
(U S tM )
Section IMS 1666 1007 1900 1960 2000 2001 2002 2008 2004 2006pFood and Ik* animait 2107 210.6 2006 2365 2790 247 6 2614 236.9 267.7 356.8 330 7
Bavaraga* and tobacco 82 86 88 74 17 0 180 20.4 314 23 2 219 20 2
Crudo mataríais excapt fuolt 18.4 79 20.1 22.5 21.1 196 173 210 19.1 193 15.1
MinoraJa, fuoia, lubricants 4 nofatad mrtanate 73.7 79.4 74 9 80.8 832 1848 1638 1573 196.5 2140 313.5
Animal and vagatabte ota and fata 53.4 609 626 640 666 431 353 23 3 19.2 22.5 11 5
Chomicala and rtiaíad producía n a a. 41 0 538 502 40.7 503 506 50.6 468 52.6 498 605
Manufacturad gooda ctasatfted ctuafty by mat 90 7 1106 122.7 1700 201 5 237 4 212.5 209.5 250 0 251 2 241 8
Machinory and transport aquipmant 100.0 1250 126.6 142.1 1649 171 5 1752 150.8 166.3 173.2 156.6
Mlacoltanaoua manufacturad artfciss no t. 303 200 419 53.2 35.7 517 65.7 64.4 969 36.6 134.3
























Sactlon 1000 1160 1007 1600 1610 2000 2001 2002 2008 2004 ■ rr.y .nFood and Iba anímala 30.1 31.9 277 26.8 276 22.7 24.6 22.4 223 27 3
BawrtQai and tobacco 12 1.3 12 0.8 17 1.7 19 30 19 1.7 14
Cruda matortala oxcapt fuala 26 1.1 27 25 21 18 16 2.0 16 1.5 1.1
Minorai», fuala, lubricant» 4 rotated matártelo 10.5 11 5 90 9.1 62 17.1 15.4 14.9 16.4 16.7 223
Animal and vagatabla oAtandtets 76 8.9 8.3 7.2 6.5 4.0 3.3 2.2 16 1.7 0.8
Chomicala and ratatad producía n.a.a 59 78 66 56 50 46 4.6 44 4.4 3.6 43
Manufacturad goods claaaiflad chiaffy by mat 13.0 16.1 162 192 19.9 218 20.0 19.9 20.8 19.3 172
Machinory and transport aquipmant 15.6 18.2 16.8 16.1 16.3 15.7 16.5 152 13.8 13.3 11.1
Miscailanoous manufacturad arttdsa n.aa 5.6 Z9 5.5 6.0 5.5 4.7 6.5 8.0 41 6.7 9.5
CommocMaa 4 trana. notctesaflsd soc. to tend | 6.0 0.3 5.1 6.5 72 59 5.3 8.1 9.1 7.9 8.7
TOTAL 1040 104.0 1040 1040 1040 104# 1040 1040 1040 1040 1040|5uum æ  Saratov ms Hspuufc or H a* —
Percentage contribution of each sector for the period IM S -2006
I 'M
■Commodités a trans. not damn« I ace. to km 
■Mlacallanooua manufacturad articles n.e.s.
■  Machlnsiy and transport equipment
■  Manufacturad goods classified chiefly by mat 
■Chemicals and relatad products n e t  
■Ansnal and vegetable ole and fats
O Minerals, fuels, lubricants a related materials 
■Crude mstenals except fuels 
O Beverages and tobacco









Imports (c.i.f.) Balance of Trade
1997 208.6 756.3 -647.7
1998 301.8 883.9 -682.1
1999 341.0 1094.1 -783.1
2000 331.7 1168.5 -836.8
2001 306.2 1134.9 -828.7
2002 274.4 1064.2 -779.8
2003 333.2 1200.0 -866.9
2004 377.7 1301.6 •923.9
2005p 458.9 1406.9 -848.1
SOURCE: Bank of the Republic of HaW..




CENTRAL GOVERNMENT REVENUE ANO EXPENDITURE 
(MIN. oouron)









































































































Transfers from  public Anns 291.7 2312 57.0 124.0 207.0 20.0 60 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Currant Expenditure
Budgeted Bacal operator»
3952.7 3SZLZ 5000.0 5650.0 0410.0 0300.0 701141 1.4667 11.030.0 13.507.9 17.220.3 16372.4





































































































































































|SOURCE: Bank or the Republic of HaNL




P a g e m
REPUBLIC OF HAITI 
RETAIL PRICE INDEX 
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE CHANGE 
END OF PERIOD (End December)
Weights 1990 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005p
INFLATION RATE (All Rama) 100.00 9.87 18.M 20.63 23.68 36.42 19.14 18.37
Food, Beverages & Tobacco 50.36 3.43 20.56 22.25 25.83 36.58 20.23 16.68
Clothing and Footwear 6.86 19.00 22.19 23.99 27.45 22.12 18.43 8.84
Rent, Energy & Water 11.06 14.86 17.50 18.21 20.96 33.09 8.46 25.64
Furniture & Household Supplies 4.70 13.57 20.29 22.06 25.89 26.46 11.48 18.61
Health 2.90 14.44 19.20 20.76 24.23 25.64 16.53 11.89
Transport 13.74 9.34 20.36 22.06 2422 56.34 29.82 11.78
Recreation, Culture & Education 5.84 21.48 11.01 12.36 13.66 20.86 16.92 7.58
Other Goods & Services 4.50 9.96 17.23 19.18 21.63 33.32 21.71 7.27
SOURCE: Statistics Division, Development Planning Unit. 
SOURCE: IHSI, Haitian Institute of Statistics.
H »  As at September 2004.
Inflation Rates foe the period 1MB -  200S




SECTORAL OROSS DOMESTIC PROOUCT 
PROOUOBRW VALUee (OUfTMl prisse) 
(JSM)
Sector 1986r 1986r 1987r 198» 198» 200» 2001r 2002r 2003r 2004r 2005
Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing 17012.6 18818.1 195310 20666 9 206162 212420 228821 226789 24132.6 277085 31814 0
Mining & Quarrying 117117 11345.5 12003.1 11241.7 120130 13826 8 148201 156895 20153.8 22716.9 23837 8
Manufacturing 30366.7 34833.4 36407 7 36678.4 384334 43494.1 48250 0 51279.2 59075 7 684897 78158 7
Electricity S Water 63356 7072.6 73310 8121.4 9136.1 11308.4 124889 13577 6 15782.4 185844 24064.1
Construction & Installation 21186.6 23596 2 255169 26236.3 276669 308628 35013.7 36590 2 43871 3 532892 610784
Distribution 41064.2 50660.6 53644.7 56720.4 58636.1 86776.8 724268 78606.2 90497 3 106138.4 120279 4
Transport, Storage 6 Communication 17466 6 22006.5 254814 300045 333166 368722 434002 510837 565393 820544 879170
Financing 6 Insurance Services 16384.5 20640.8 180169 186322 232460 26087 6 232756 221772 36832.3 346710 382175
Real Estate & Business Services 97343 12606.8 146312 180767 176318 193457 215296 242920 27200 3 31293.5 35862 9
Producers ot Government Services 15116.4 23064.3 27843.1 332164 345308 40144.0 436848 495833 56129 7 61611 9 84968 0
Miscellaneous Services 14068.0 18566.4 183167 194600 218026 23962.5 249365 265105 312882 357324 391299
Household & Private Non-Prof* Institutions 1064.2 13411 14667 14038 16673 2008 9 21002 2261 5 2326 3 25549 3031 0
Less Imputed Bank Service Charge 12246.7 172174 14083.3 146875 186248 18740 8 15132.2 14173.9 238904 24431 0 26848 0
TOTAL OOP AT CURRENT PRICES 1989088 229128.0 2401261 2939822 2820660 317386.0 346706.3 362174.9 438038.6 488413.2 569630.8
Add Value Added Tax <1> 143870 16866.3 174029 193468 197460 221310 233373 26580 3 33886.7 41396.4 45498 8
TOTAL OOP AT PURCHASERS' PRICE 2097008 242084.9 2636060 2090960 3018060 3386264 3730426 4067862 472906.3 540608.6 606030.3
SECTORAL RATE OP GROWTH (It)
Sector 1986r 190» 1987r 198» 199» 200» 2001r 2002r 200» 2004 2005
Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing 28.60 1061 3.79 540 0.15 304 7.77 -093 641 14.81 1483
Mining 6 Quarrying 24.13 -3.13 580 -634 686 1510 7.19 587 28.45 1272 493
Manufacturing 1792 14.71 452 074 7 51 1030 10.93 628 15.20 15.94 11 20
Electricity S Water 3650 1163 666 1078 1246 23 80 10.44 8.71 16.24 17.75 29 58
Construction & Installation 36.21 11.38 613 282 5.45 11.91 1306 1021 13.94 21.19 14.62
Distribution 24.63 2604 612 573 548 11 80 6.46 853 15.13 16.18 14.40
Transport, Storage 6 Communication 14.46 26.01 15.83 17 70 1105 1097 17.41 17.71 10.66 9.75 945
Financing & Insurance Services 1684 2636 -1232 3.40 24.77 1226 -1081 -4 72 61 57 -3.24 10.23
Real Estate & Business Services 34.11 29.53 16.04 988 966 972 11 29 1283 11 97 15.05 1480
Producers of Government Services 4242 5256 20.72 1930 3.98 1620 885 13.50 1318 9.77 5.45
Miscellaneous Services 1534 1776 10.62 620 11 01 1092 4.06 8.31 18.03 1420 9 51
Household 6 Private Non-PraM Institutions 3246 2669 1063 -538 1606 2128 449 7.68 2.87 9.83 18.63
Lees Imputed Bank Service Charge 17.80 40.50 -1615 422 2661 0.06 -1928 -6.33 88.55 2.26 989
TOTAL RATE O f GROWTH (of Currant Prices) 2524 1692 9.33 7.14 697 1253 10.16 923 14.83 1375 12.04
SOURCE: Statistical Digmt, Bank of Jamaica.
«1» At the latter part of 1981 a system ol Value Added Tax (GCT) was introduced. This replaced the majority of taxas on commodities GCT, unlike the former taxas,
does not form pert of Producerd Prices.








1996 1906 1907 1906 1900 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005




SKTOAAJ. OROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT
P A O T O ft 0 0 8 T  | 1 I N  n n M  p r i e n )  
(JSM)
Soctor 1997r 1996r 1999r 2000r 2001r 2002r 2003r 2004r 2005
Agriculture. Forestry and Fishing 18090 2 18818.1 16293 6 16024 2 16187 6 142518 15077 4 140233 14793.7 13509.5 12534 0
Mining and Quarrying 10696.8 11345.5 11836.7 12053.2 12060.4 11935.0 12250 5 126584 13272.4 13612.4 140735
Manufactunng 367179 348334 33906.5 32300 6 31692.3 31872.1 32121.1 31852.8 31581 2 324610 32037 6
Bsctncity and Watar 8756 8 7072.6 7540.1 8013.5 8382.4 8569.3 8633.3 9033 9 94996 94918 9885.6
Construction and Installation 249392 23698 2 22780.1 21264.7 209123 210560 21523.9 22030 3 226308 238633 25595.9
Distnbutrve Trada 49638 7 50560.6 509499 50276.5 50044.7 506319 50621.5 50686 3 512146 518973 52486.2
Transport Storaga and Communication 201179 22008.5 23389.9 24888.1 265763 282969 29736 4 315797 327321 330149 33413.7
Financing S Insurance Sarvicaa 196786 20649 8 16305.4 17566.5 18611.3 193960 17790.2 18891 6 196971 19664.8 19635 3
Raal Eststa S Businasa Sarvicaa 12362 6 12608 9 12040.0 11723 8 11544 3 11546.6 116789 117812 11971.1 122238 12462.0
Producán ot Government Servicee 23162.7 23064 3 230799 232177 232178 231452 232793 23361 0 23442.7 234992 23569.7
Miscellaneous Services 16394.6 165654 16882.9 17246.4 175815 183056 18096.2 18192.1 19115.7 19931.6 20553 5
Household & Prrvata Non-Proflt Institutions 1405.0 1341.1 1203.8 11276 1104.0 10662 1089.1 10949 1096.8 1102.1 1107.2
Less Imputed Bank Service Charge 15795.4 172174 15560.9 15650 4 160323 16321 7 148290 156282 15883.0 16686.7 16490.6
TOTAL CONSTANT OOP TUM I .8 2251288 222796.7 2291724 2226928 2237888 2278699 2296363 2361668 2374768 2488838
SECTORAL RATI OP GROWTH (%)
Sector 1996r 1996r 1997r 1996r 1999r 2000r 2001 r 2002r 2003r 2004 2005
Agricultura. Forestry and Fishing 2.94 402 -13.42 -165 102 -11 96 5.79 -6 99 5.49 -868 -72
Mining and Quarrying -5.15 606 433 163 006 -104 264 333 486 2.56 34
Manufactunng -137 -5.13 -2.96 -4 73 -188 0.57 078 -084 -085 2.79 -1.3Electricity and Water 338 469 6.81 628 460 223 075 464 516 -0.08 4.1
Construction and Installation 694 538 -3.47 -6.66 -166 0.66 2.22 2.35 273 5.45 73
Distributive Trada 420 1.43 0.79 -1 32 -0.46 1.17 -0.02 0.13 104 1 33 1.1
Transport Storaga and Communication 976 940 628 6.41 6.78 6.47 5.08 620 365 0.86 12
Financing ft Insurance Servicee 356 338 -10.63 -424 696 3.10 -8 27 6.19 4.26 -0.72 0.4
Real Estate ft Business Servicee 2.77 199 -4.51 •263 -153 0.02 1.15 0.70 1.78 2.11 19
Producer* at Government Servicee 0.76 -0.42 0.07 0.60 0.00 •0.31 0.58 0.35 0.35 0.24 0.3
Miscellaneous Services 354 0.98 198 2.15 194 412 -1.13 052 5.08 427 3.1
Household ft Prívate Non-Profit Institutions 521 -4 55 -10.25 -631 -209 -1.61 027 0.53 0.36 0.30 0.5
Lass Imputad Bank Service Charge 10.56 900 -9.62 -0.07 3.10 1.81 -9.15 5.39 1.63 5.06 -12
TOTAL RATI OF OROWTH 245 08* -189 -1.14 •87 0.76 197 189 298 088 19
SOURCE: Statistic*! Dyerf Bank of Jamaica.
Rafto of growth In contant prices far the period 19SS-2006
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EXPENDITURE ON GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
(In current prices)
(J$ Million)
Sector 1996 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002
TOTAL PINAL CONSUMPTION












































GOOOS & NON-FACTOR SERVICES 
Exports of Goods and Services 

























TOTAL GOP EXPENDITURE (Current) 203224.8 241488.6 262888.4 282197.8 300933.4 338712.8 372214.6 407664.8
SOURCE: Statistical Institute of Jamaica (STATIN).












BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 
(US$M)
Page 115
1997 1998 1999 200» 2001r 20Q2r 2003r 2004 2005P
CURRENT ACCOUNT -312.3 -266.8 •211.4 -387.0 -662.9 -614.8 -469.4 -6099 -1078.7
A  Goods Balance -1132.3 -1096.7 •1186.6 -1441.6 •1680.0 •007.2 -1172.9 -1944.6 -2681.3
Exports 1700.3 1613.4 1490.1 1562.8 1451.6 783.3 803.5 1601.6 1664.3
Imports 2832.6 2710.1 2685.6 3004.3 3031.6 1780.5 1976.4 3546.1 4245.6
B. Services Balance 488.6 509.9 6864 883.6 643.5 102.0 364.0 671.7 600.1
Transportation -273.4 •266.6 -233.6 -256.6 -263.9 -134.0 -82.1 -150.3 -273.8
Travel 949.5 996.9 1052.4 1123.9 1073.2 580.0 678.3 1151.5 1295.7
Other Services -187.3 -219.4 -163.4 -283.7 -265.8 -253.1 -232.2 -429.5 -421.8
Balance on Goods and Services 443.8 4 8 M -631.1 -867.9 -1036.6 -804.3 -808.9 •1372.8 -1981.2
C. Income •293.6 -304.0 -332.6 •349.9 -488.7 -347.3 -316.7 -682.7 -676.9
Compensation of Employees 57.7 70.2 70.3 67.4 78.8 30.7 18.2 84.5 885
Investment Income -351.3 -374.2 -402.8 -417.3 -567.5 -378.0 -333.9 -667.2 -784.4
D. Current Transfers 624.8 636.0 6622 820.8 8722 636.8 6662 1446.1 16789
Official 36.8 45.7 45.8 1479 62.9 599 62.0 156.9 137.0
Prívala 586.0 589.3 806.4 672.9 809.4 578.9 5932 1286.2 1441.4
CAPITAL S FINANCIAL ACCOUNT 312.3 266.8 211.4 387.0 8629 614.8 4699 6099 1078.7
A  Capital Account 16.9 16.6 13.1 22 •129 -11.2 -0.9 2.2 -2.7
Capital Transfers 16.9 15.5 13.1 22 -12.4 -112 -1.3 2.2 -2.7
Official 7.0 4.2 4.1 15.6 3.5 02 0.1 13.8 0.3
Private 9.9 11.3 9.0 -13.4 -15.9 -11.4 -1.4 -11.6 -3.0
Acqidisp of Non-prod. Non-ltn. Assets 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0
B. Financial Account 296.4 240.3 1982 384.8 668.3 526.0 470.3 507.2 1081.4
Official Investment <1> 43.1 -41.3 -331.4 383.7 663.4 43.1 -322.0 479.2 409.0
Private Investment (Incl. ernes 6 omisa.) 1002 323.1 397.9 520.4 8832 386.1 320.2 721.6 901.3
Reserves 152.1 -41.5 131.8 -519.3 -871.3 96.8 472.1 -693.6 -228.9
OVERALL BALANCE 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
SOUkce: smusocaiagast. Bank or Jamaica and Balance of Payments Annual Update.
This table is according to the new reporting format adoptad by the Bank of Jamaica in 1986.
<1> Represents total investment for the years 199S and 1996.
Current Account of llw  Balance of Payments Account for Dm  period 1 W  - 2006




EXPORTS BY SITC SECTION 
(U M M )
Section 1996 1996 1997 1996 1999 2000r 2001r 2002 2003 2004 2005
Food 2622 2780 2717 2371 243.8 2277 2249 206 3 2196 247.7 1935
Beverages and tobacco 432 475 534 728 566 600 48.4 56.2 539 617 789
Crude matenals 711 7 6926 738.9 6903 688 2 7374 742.7 718.1 785.6 931 0 10398
Mineral fuels, lubricants, etc 84 60 35 29 3.7 39 146 291 29.0 336 111 4
Animal & Vegetable oils and fats 0.9 00 0.0 0.0 00 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1
Chemicals 499 467 468 50.7 491 708 685 594 577 772 572
Manufactured goods 19.4 194 112 9.1 8.4 124 100 93 99 139 110
Machinery & transport equipment 429 316 229 415 276 270 157 106 180 243 182
Miscellaneous manufactured gooda 3021 265.1 238 9 2120 168.4 1619 981 304 223 218 213
Miscellaneous commodities, etc. 00 00 0.0 00 00 0.0 00 00 0.0 00 0.0

























Section 1996 1996 1997 1996 1999 2000r 2001r 2002 2003 2004 2005
Food 183 20.0 19.6 18.0 19.6 175 184 185 16.4 176 12.6
Beverages and tobacco 30 3.4 38 5.5 45 46 40 50 45 44 52
Crude materials 495 499 53.3 52.4 56.2 56.7 607 64.1 65.7 66.0 679
Mineral fuels, lubricants, etc 0.6 0.4 0.3 02 0.3 0.3 12 26 2.4 2.4 7.3
Animal S Vegetable oils and fats 01 00 00 00 0.0 00 00 00 0.0 0.0 0.0
Chemicals 3.2 3.4 34 3.9 39 54 56 5.3 48 5.5 3.7
Manufactured goods 14 1.4 08 0.7 0.7 10 08 0.8 0.8 1.0 0.7
Machinery & transport equipment 3.0 2.3 1.7 32 2.2 2.1 13 0.9 1.5 1.7 1.2
Miscellaneous manufactured goods 210 19.1 172 16.1 13.5 124 80 27 1.9 1.5 14
Miscellaneous commodities, etc. OC OO 0.0 OO 0.0 OO 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
TOTAL 1064 166J 1064 1664 1064 1664 1664 1664 1004 1004 100.0
SOURCE: Sfe tu deal Digest and Balance of Payments, Bank of Jamaica.
Total OoMnüe Exports by SITC Secttoe (US S) and rale of growth for the period 1M6 -  2046
1966 1996 1967 1966 1969 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2006




IMPORTS BY S.I.T.C. SECTION 
(USSM)
Section 1995 1996 1997 1996 1999 2000r 2001r 2002 2003 2004 2005p
Food 34356 365 60 44509 46656 46015 446 31 478 75 46000 487 40 527 30 602.90
Beverages and tobacco 3680 3580 5190 56 69 3256 27 21 2969 38.70 33.50 46 20 55.90
Crude materials 54 00 5130 57.12 49.13 51 33 52.03 46 97 56 00 52.00 6800 79 20
Minerals fuels, lubricants, ale 394.64 444 30 40656 29169 41656 64955 615.47 836 80 830.10 91050 1360.10
Animal S Vegetable oils and fats 20 06 2340 2365 27 35 21 12 1969 17.17 2260 24 00 32.40 27 70
Chemicals 284.74 294.40 296.15 326 59 34206 37599 383.47 375.40 444 10 40320 55 30
Manufactured goods 468 67 407 70 434 03 436 79 438 27 443.11 46695 459 50 486 40 563.10 637 80
Machinery and transport equipment 735.84 778 60 884.44 781 13 66256 75294 683 28 103690 878.90 860.70 87000
Miscellaneous manufactured goods 412.47 435 70 44740 471 88 441 73 450.75 394.49 399.40 384 00 426 40 477 20
Miscellaneous commodities, sic. 8098 79 70 79 47 8389 9319 87 62 88 35 6320 58 50 89.40 73.30

























Section 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000r 2001r 2002 2003 2004 2005p
Food 121 125 142 15.8 15.5 13.6 14.0 13.4 13.2 13.4 14.2
Beverages and tobacco 13 12 17 19 11 08 09 1.1 09 12 13
Crude materials 1.9 1.8 18 16 17 1.8 1.4 1.8 1.4 1.7 1.9
Minerals fuels, lubricants, etc 139 15.2 13.1 98 14.1 196 18.1 17.8 22.8 232 32.1
Animal & Vegetable oils and fats 0.7 0.8 08 09 0.7 06 05 0.6 0.7 08 0.7
Chemicals 10.1 10.1 95 10.9 116 11 4 11 3 10.5 12.1 10.3 13
Manufactured goods 16.8 14.0 139 146 14.8 134 137 12.9 13.2 14.3 15.0
Machinery and transport equipment 260 267 28.3 26.1 22.4 22.8 26.0 290 239 224 20.5
Miscellaneous manufactured goods 146 14.9 14.3 15.8 14.9 13.6 11.6 11.2 10.4 10.9 11.3
Miscellaneous commodittee, etc. 29 27 25 28 3.1 26 26 18 16 1.8 1.7
TOTAL 1 8 8 j8 1888 1888 1888 1888 1888 1888 1888 1008 1088 1008
SOURCE Statistical DigMi Bank of Jamaica and iStatistical Instituto of Jamaica
M B  Total Importa (CIF) 
R«M of growth










1997 1996 1999 2000
Yaar
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
■  Miscellaneous commodities, etc. 
■Miscellaneous manufacturad good 
■Machinery and transport equipmen 
■Manufactured gooda 
■Chamtcaia
■Animais Vegetable oHs and fata 
Q Minerals fuels, lubricants, etc 
■Crude materiale 






Year SITC Imports (c.i.f.) SITC Exports (f o b.) Balance of Visible Trade
1996 3062.2 1796.8 -1286.6
1996 3171.1 1721.3 -1449.8
1997 3325.6 1700.3 -1626.3
1996 3225.2 1613.4 -1611.8
1999 3142.9 1499.4 -1643.5
2000 3487.8 1562.9 -1924.9
2001 3578.5 1454.4 -2122.1
2002 3702.2 1309.1 -2393.1
2003 3822.1 1372.2 -2449.9
2004 4106.1 1801.6 -2604.8
2005 4867.3 1658.6 -3208.9
SOURCE: Statistical Digest, Bank of Jamaica.
Domestic Exports (FOB), Imports (CF) and Batane* of Trad* Summary for the period 1996 - 2006
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RETAIL PRICE INDEX 
(End of Period)
(January 1968» 100 from 1996 onwards)
Weights Weights 
1975 1988 1996 1996 1997 1990 1990 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
ALL ITEMS 100.00 100.00 866.3 9634 1096.2 11864 1268.6 13424 1466.6 1666.1 1786.8 2032.1 2177.9
Food and Drink 55.63 55.63 906.6 1045.7 1179.8 1226.6 1274.3 1331.0 1421.8 1532.8 1704.2 1980.9 2133.3
Fuel & Other H/hold Supplies 7.35 7.35 too» 941.5 1062.0 1164.9 1196.7 1290.0 1427.5 1450.5 1761.5 2104.3 2233.3
Housing & Other Expenses 7.86 7.86 836.0 686.5 707.8 874.5 1067.0 1278.3 1320.8 1536.4 1792.1 2101.1 2294.8
H/hold Furnishings & Furniture 2.83 2.83 820.5 600.3 766.0 797.9 825.6 806.7 941.0 903.0 1077.6 1185.3 1237.6
Pars. Cloth., Footware & Acc. 5.07 5.07 838.6 946.0 1136.0 1181.3 1247.3 1303.4 1347.7 1400.5 1464.6 1544.7 1580.7
Health. & Personal Expenses 8.97 6.97 748.6 856.3 902.4 1086.4 1147.1 1223.5 1201.1 1356.0 1511.9 1636.3 1710.7
Transportation 6.80 6.44 865.3 832.5 873.1 1096.5 1146.1 1191.2 1507.9 1541.6 1983.0 2059.8 2267.6
Mtacellaneous Expenses 7.86 7.86 866.6 1036.0 1291.5 1502.8 1860.1 19674 2276.5 2462.7 2917.8 3204.1 3370.8
Annual Percent Change by Component of the CPt (January 19B8 ■ 100)
1906 1906 1907 1906 1900 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
INFLATION RATE (AH Rems) 264 104 14.1 7.6 6 4 6.1 8.7 7.3 14.1 13.7 7.2
Food and Drink 27.4 84 12.8 4.0 3.9 4.4 6.8 7.8 11.2 16.2 7.7
¡Fuel & Other H/hold Supplies 37.1 14.7 124 9.7 2.9 7.6 10.7 24 20.7 19.5 6.1
Housing & Other Expenses 17.4 7.0 164 9.6 24.4 17.5 4.0 15.5 16.7 17.2 9.2
H/hold Furnishings & Furniture 30.5 11.1 0.8 34 3.5 8.9 4.8 5.4 8.5 10.0 4.4
Pets. Cloth., Footware & Aoo. 24.1 124 20.3 3.7 5.8 4.5 3.4 3.9 6.0 4.0 2.0
Health. & Personal Expenses 18.0 14.3 16.0 7.5 7.8 6.7 5.5 5.0 11.5 8.2 4.5
Transportation 15.0 25.1 4.9 25.8 4.3 3.9 26.6 24 28.6 3.9 10.1
Miscellaneous Expenses 21.1 16.8 24.7 23.3 164 6.3 15.7 84 18.5 9.8 5.5
SOURCE: Statistical Dtgest, Bank of Jamaica.








QROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
market m s n  («m m * prims)
(ECSM)
1919 1998 1989 2009 2091 2002 2003 2004 2005p
Agricultura 411 454 124 0.70 0 75 112 096 121 125 112 103Crop* 4 68 343 035 040 0.43 045 0.25 043 0.40 029 0 28
Livestock 152 106 0.11 0.11 011 035 0.38 053 056 0 47 02
Forestry 062 0.56 006 0.06 006 0.06 0.06 006 006 006 006FisMng 131 0.49 052 0.13 0.15 024 029 0.29 0.33 030 049Mining and Quarrying 121 1 13 106 006 007 007 007 0.06 0.05 009 0.17
Manufacturing 442 663 329 0.55 062 062 062 062 0.62 0.62 09
Electricity and Water 464 3.00 2.10 234 3.31 496 5.84 584 646 667 74
Construction 906 916 15.81 21.11 1628 11.74 10.99 14.86 12.69 13.19 12.62
Wholesale and Retail Trade 18.21 14 27 727 476 4.74 397 383 431 422 440 466Hotels and Restaurants 449 0.96 056 0.61 065 078 100 102 0.70 094 12Transport 1280 1196 in m 670 105 111 658 7 23 771 799Road Transport 570 460 318 250 2.77 292 298 297 3.30 395 4.19
Sea Transport 500 590 350 3.13 308 224 231 296 3.08 294 261
Air Transport 2.10 1 45 1 04 133 0.86 089 082 066 0.84 0.82 1 19Communication* 1028 769 552 599 448 518 361 3.71 366 371 3.63Banks and Insurance 14.72 761 583 674 511 653 670 8.00 9.17 10.09 1059Real Estate and Housing 22.08 13.28 938 644 931 9.87 10.68 11.48 12.13 12.83 13.42Government Service* 2544 2475 3366 2898 25 22 25.10 2755 2966 3104 32.66 3704
Other Services 15.27 13.72 623 498 5.49 626 687 7.18 714 776 8.13
Lass: Imputad Servio* Chang* 950 683 369 365 439 489 224 6.98 709 7.22 7 76
TOTAL CURRENT GDP 139.18 113J6 9678 8857 9632 7984 8281 87.73 8637 9487 10187Plus: Taxes lass Subsidias 14.79 1288 1639 1486 11.19 1481 1288 1694 17.40Total OOPatMarkat Pilcas 119.48 19157 9682 93J9 93J1 18284 19288 11081 11672
SECTORAL RATI OP OROWTH HU
Sector 1899 1989 1997 1998 1999 2909 2091 2002 2003 2004 2000Agricultura -5.15 -3169 -81.23 -3269 7.14 46.67 -1091 33.67 305 -17.04 -8.04Crops -528 -26.39 -86.80 1429 750 466 -44.44 72.00 -6.98 -27 50 -3.45Livestock -1508 -30.26 -89.62 0.00 000 218.18 8.57 39.47 5.66 -16.07 -57 45Forestry 333 -968 -89 29 000 000 000 000 000 0.00 0.00 000Fishing 5.66 -6260 612 -7500 1538 8000 2083 000 1379 -909 63.33Mining and Quarrying -28 82 -6.61 -6.19 -94.34 16.67 0.00 0.00 -2667 000 80.00 86.89Manufacturing 20.77 50.00 -50.38 -8328 1273 0.00 000 0.00 0.00 0.00 45.18Electricity and Water -848 -36.34 -30 00 11 43 4145 49.85 17.74 0.00 10.62 325 11.24Construction -2564 122 7260 33.52 -1350 -3571 -639 3339 -13.44 3.94 -4.32Wholesale and Rata* Trade -9.99 -1197 -49.05 -3453 -0.42 -16.24 -3.53 12.53 -2.09 4.27 5.91
Hotels and Restaurants 3.70 -7617 -42.86 693 6.56 2000 28.21 2.00 -31.37 34.29 30.85Transport 16.68 -6.64 3640 -9.84 -374 -9.70 0.99 7.69 9.88 6.64 3.63Road Transport -10.24 -19.30 -30.87 -21.38 10.80 5.42 206 -0.34 1111 19.70 6.08So* Transport 75.44 18.00 -40.68 -10.57 -1.60 -27.27 312 2614 4.39 -4.85 -11.22Air Transport 186* -30.96 -2628 2788 -3606 4.71 -7.87 -2073 29.23 -238 4612Communications -13.42 -23.10 -30.04 8.51 -25.21 15.63 -30.31 2.77 -1.35 1.37 -2.16Banks and Insurance -10.57 -48.30 -23.39 15.61 -24.18 66.93 -2145 20.75 13.35 1003 496Real Estate and Housing -2.13 -3980 -29.37 -10.02 10.31 6.02 621 749 5.66 5.77 4.60Government Services -3.89 -2.71 36 00 -13.90 -1297 -0.48 9.76 838 3.95 522 13.41Other Services -3.42 -1613 -54 59 -20.06 10.24 14.03 974 4.51 -0.56 8.68 4.77
Less: Imputed Service Charge -750 -2611 -45.97 -108 20.27 1139 -54.19 211.61 1.58 1.83 7 48TOTAL RATE OP GROWTH -6 » -1678 •1639 -783 •981 •182 4.12 629 187 582 887SOURCE Eastern Canbbaen Central Bank (ECCB).
Total OOP at Current Prices for tiw period 1907-20*4
Sactoral coaMbaMea to OOP for Ika y a n  1086 2000 aid 200S
Page 122
MONTSERRAT 
SECTORAL OROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
r  ACTOR COAT (1M0 constant prices) 
(EC SM)
Sactor 1995 1666 1667 1696 1666 2000 2001 2002r 2003r 2004r 2005P
Agriculture 800 £22 099 086 021 UM QJS U S v ia 096 084
Crops 4 79 333 033 0 38 041 043 0 23 042 037 025 023
Livestock 1 45 1 01 010 0.10 0.10 032 0 35 049 0.51 043 0.18
Forestry 0 59 053 005 005 005 005 005 005 005 005 005
Fishing 1 17 043 0.51 0.13 015 0 24 0.23 023 026 023 0.38
Mining and Quarrying 1 12 1 12 1 22 006 0 07 0 07 0 07 005 0.05 009 0.17
Manufactunng 3 79 569 312 0 47 052 052 052 052 0 52 052 0.75
Electricity and Water 3 60 260 1 53 102 1 36 1 43 1 50 145 1 50 1 46 161
Const met ion 831 8.41 1452 1936 16.76 10.78 993 13.07 11 02 11 28 1077
Wholesale and Retad Trade 1324 1100 560 3 67 349 291 268 292 2 82 2 83 291
Hotels and Restaurants 4 82 105 060 086 0 70 0 73 0 93 095 0.65 087 1 14
Transport 11 45 10.70 §JS 455 ¿20 398 ¿06 ¿12 4 41 155 446
Road Transport 5.70 437 290 236 280 2 70 2.75 2.74 305 330 328
Sea Transport 464 558 333 205 1 47 1 13 1 17 1 23 1 25 1 13 1 00
Air Transport 111 0 75 054 015 013 0.15 016 0.16 0.11 0.12 0.18
Communications 1028 788 552 599 518 692 482 496 488 496 485
Banks and Insurance 1202 586 448 519 394 648 507 605 658 725 761
Real Estate and Housing 17 11 700 4.79 4.31 454 479 495 514 5.37 5.46 5.57
Government Services 25 46 24 76 25 90 22 30 1649 1840 1670 18 94 1969 2072 21 36
Other Services 12 24 981 445 356 3.75 4 26 447 468 465 5.05 5.29
Less Imputed Service Charge 9.38 5.28 2.85 2.82 339 378 1.73 5 30 5.12 521 5 60
TOTAL CONSTANT QDR 122.06 9M 0 78.74 66J6 •932 5851 5865 56.74 5320 60.79 •1.73
Plus: Taxes less Subsidies 11.78 997 11.49 10.73 7.64 996 839 10.31 10.78
ODP AT Market Plies 66J2 7196 71.61 60.24 64.49 88.72 66.56 71.10 72.50
SECTORAL RATE OR GROWTH <%)
Sactor 1090 1666 1667 1996 1666 2060 2661 2062 2003 2004 2Q05P
Agricultura -8.47 -33.75 -81.32 -33.33 758 46 48 -17.31 38.37 -0.84 -18.64 -12.50
Crops -962 -30.48 -90 09 15.15 789 488 -46.51 82.61 -11.90 -32.43 -8.00
Livestock -15.70 -30.34 -90.10 000 000 220.00 937 4000 408 -15.69 -58.14
Forestry 0.00 -1Q17 -90 57 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Fishing 3.54 -63 25 18.80 -74.51 1538 60.00 -4.17 0.00 13.04 -11 54 65.22
Mining and Quarrying -33.73 0.00 893 -96 08 1567 000 000 -28 57 0.00 80.00 88.89
Manufactunng 1520 50.13 -45.17 -84.94 1064 000 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 44.23
Electricity and Water -1.10 -27 78 -41.15 -33.33 3333 5.15 4.90 -3.33 3.45 -2.67 10.27
Construction -25.74 1 20 72.65 33.47 -13.52 -35.80 -7.71 31.62 -15.68 2.36 -4.52
Wholesale and Retad Trade -14 25 -1692 -49.09 -34 46 -490 -1662 -7 90 696 -3.42 0.35 2.83
Hotels and Restaurants 3.66 -7822 -42.86 8.33 769 429 27.40 215 -31.58 33.85 31.03
Transport 12.70 -856 -3589 -3367 -7 69 -524 2.51 1.23 6.78 3.17 -1.98
Road Transport -10.24 -2333 -31.56 -21.40 10.64 3.86 1.85 •0.38 11.31 8.20 -0.61
Sea Transport 7444 20.26 -40.32 -38 44 -28 29 -23.13 354 5.13 1 63 -9.60 -11.50
Air Transport -3.48 -32.43 -28.00 -72.22 -1333 15.36 6.67 0.00 -31.25 9.09 50.00
Communications -13.40 -23 35 -29 96 8.51 -13.52 3359 -30 35 2.70 -1.41 1.64 -2.22
Banks and Insurance -14.81 -51 25 -23 38 15.59 -24.08 64.47 -21.76 19.33 8.76 10.18 4.97
Real Estate and Housing -5.05 -5906 -3157 -10.02 5.34 5.51 3.34 3.84 4.47 168 2.00
Government Services -3 82 -2.75 4.60 -1390 -17.09 -0.49 1 63 1 28 3.96 5.23 3.09
Other Services -8.04 -1985 -54.64 -20.00 5.34 13.60 4.93 4.70 -0.64 8.60 4.75
Less Imputed Service Charge -1033 -43.71 -46.02 -1.05 20.21 11 50 -54 23 206.36 -3.40 1.76 749
TOTAL RATE OF GROWTH •7.61 -21.43 -19.96 -10.16 •1357 -3.00 -2.84 332 -0.92 4.45 1.54
SOURCE: Eastern Caribbean Central Bank (ECC8).





EXPENDITURE ON GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
(In current prices)
(ECS Million)
Sector 1996 1996 1997r 1998r 1999r 2000r 2001 r 2002r 2003r 2004r 2006p














114.07 124.07 139.47 156.75
Private 69.56 69.65 80.71 99 67
General Government 36.73 53.28 58.36 54.38 54.03 46.56 48.03 44.51 54.42 58.76 57 08
GROSS CAPITAL FORMATION 57.36 52.56 54.84 87.25 90.56 43.73 39.88 50.21 56.68 48.93 41.32






-63.03 -81.54 -77.47 -77.79 -79.36
Exports of Goods 32.77 111.63 22.13 2.47 5.27 626 12.96 497
Exports ot NFS 66.45 41.97 37.48 35.08 55.30 43.74 38.66 37.60 32.30 40.16 39.66
Imports ot Goods 91.52 97.11 75.88 5225 52.28 51.36 46.02 60.47 66.20 68.26 70.71
Imports of NFS 39.88 46.96 34.88 55.93 56.67 61.12 59.14 44.04 48.83 62.65 53.27
GDP (MARKET PRICES) 161.98 132.22 11048 101.37 96.82 93.88 93.71 102.84 102.26 110.61 118.72
Less: Taxes on Production & Imports 23.14 19.40 14.91 13.19 15.85 15.10 11.50 15.31 13.31 16.47 18.08
Add: Subsidies 0.37 0.26 021 0.39 085 0.55 0.40 0.40 0.42 0.43 0.43
GDP EXP. FACTOR COST (Current) 138.19 113.08 96.78 88.57 80.32 79.34 82.61 87.73 89.37 94.57 101.07
SOURCE: Department of Statistics. ECCB
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BALANCE OF PAYMENTS: Analytical Summary
(HOSM)
19*5 1996 19*7 1996 1999r 2000r 2001r 2002r 7003 2004 2005p
CURRENT ACCOUNT ¿ 3 4243 ¿ 2 2 122 ¿12 -17.73 -1843 -27.68 -21.24 -24.27 -4249
A. OOODS AND SERVICES -32.11 m -51.16 •74.06 1122 -64.96 -63.17 ■6147 -77.50 -7740 -944?
1 Goods ■58 75 1452 53 76 49 00 48 87 48 34 5519 69^4 -55 31 -65 74
Merchandise 58 49 1480 5380 49 00 48.89 48 35 -44 22 -56.52 61 41 -56.81 -66.82
Repair on Goods - - 001 - 001 001 .
Stores and Bunkers -026 -028 004 - 0 01 0 01 053 1 32 1 47 1 51 1.08
2 Services 2857 ¿m -2509 -1661 -1948 ¿ 1 8 -1756 -2? 49 -2919
T ransportabon -1281 -11 00 -5 33 -7 60 -6 37 6 70 -5 81 -7 61 -821 -88 -928
Travel 3866 1268 924 It 54 18.74 1939 17 97 18 38 1449 19.12 17 24
Insurance Services -0 89 -1 32 -3.04 -0 99 -084 -1 05 -0 69 -0 89 -0.95 -117 -113
'Either Business Services 555 628 854 906 901 288 -203 -1 80 826 -1458 -11 61
Government Services -1 94 -11 82 -6 81 -37 10 2092 31 13 2892 -14 56 -1463 -1706 24.41
B. INCOME A ia ¿22 ¿ 2 1 ¿22 -1644 ¿ 2Z ¿Z4 ¿ 3 ¿2Z -9.15 •7.001 Compensation ol Employees 020 - - - - -0 58 -232 -1 96
2 Investment Income 6 30 -393 -8 26 480 -1604 -7 27 -1 74 -8 26 -2 69 683 -564
C. CURRENT TRANSFERS ».00 H J 2 52.16 9344 2&!f 544» 4749 47-25 5043 02.08 60.04
1 General Government 250 2363 34 97 85 84 48 88 54 50 51 27 48 26 64 76 68.11 66 78
2 Other Sectors 3050 13.19 1713 -200 1028 ■0.01 -3.29 -801 -523 -543 -6.74
CAPITAL AND FINANCIAL ACCOUNT m -4243 12.44 3144 -22.74 6.15 11.09 3 3 1648 27.33 43.18
A. CAPITAL ACCOUNT M M -33.74 2J1 2J3 M l IM S 2 1 3 3441 38.78 31.96 2048
1 Capital Transfers 1393 -33.74 960 970 3.41 11 96 20 78 34 41 38.79 31 96 26 48
2 Acq & Disposal of Non-Producsd 
Non-F mancial Assets
B. FINANCIAL ACCOUNT 4 M ¿ a m 21.74 -26.16 ¿ H ¿ I I ¿ 3 -2241 -4,03 10.701. Direct Investment 619 -0 86 693 693 2218 934 1 43 1 73 562 6.31 2.21
2 Portfolio Investment 006 000 0.16 025 -008 1.48 -1 81 -0.57 0.22 0.13 -035
3 Other Investment J1Z1 ¿ a ¿ 2 5 1456 4825 i l l ® ¿ 5 1 -2615 -11 07 14 84
a. Pub Sector L/Term Loans S Other Cap. -0 55 -085 -185 -107 -028 -0 43 -148 -255 -1 97 -0.5 -0.5
b. Commercial Banks -1 04 -14.66 -29.70 444 -31 30 462 -543 -1.00 -25.03 -12.61 13.72
c. Other Assets -1 48 -227 -332 -293 -250 -12.44 -225 -0.67 0.64 2.56 -5.72
d. Other Liatalities<1> -10 64 956 30 82 14.12 -1419 -6 38 -0 35 -1 12 -1.79 -0.52 7.34
OVERALL BALANCE 3.21 -048 7.12 3646 -2647 -949 6.73 442 240 240 241
FINANCING ¿ 3 m ¿ 1 2 -364» 2647 1SS ¿ 3 ¿52 ¿«9 -2.39 -2.51Change in SDR holdings - - - - 0 0
Change in Reserve Position with the Fund . . . _ . 0 0
Change in Government Foreign Assets - - - - -0.18 -0.20 -0.08 0.63 -0.37 -5.44 -2.91
Change In Imputed Reserves -321 040 -7.12 -3639 2903 9.78 -585 -5.15 -223 3.05 0.4
SOURCE Balance of Payments, Eastern Canbbeen Central Bonk (ECCB). 
<1> Includes Errors and Omissions.
Currant Account of the Balança of Payments (ECS) foe tha parted 1SM • 2006






DOMESTIC EXPORTS BY S.I.T.C. SECTION 
(ECS)
1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2006
0. Food and live animals 2529 18762 12157 2918 0 0 0
1. Beverages and tobacco 0 296 74 299 0 120 0
2. Crude matenals except fuets 3685 720 7724 1354 500 500 345420
3. Minerals, fuels, lubricants & related matenals 1565 14 489131 1416355 0 0 0
4. Animal and vegetable oils & fids 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5. Chemicals & related products n.e.s. 8472 8216 5303 12130 10 150 0
8. Manuf. goods classified chiefly by materials 295284 149862 102358 87578 0 0 3700
7. Machinery & transport equipment 2492S82 1511899 525085 1082519 0 0 0
8. Miscellaneous manufactured articles n.e.s. 490666 1088068 386523 435819 2938 0 2700
9. Commun. & transac. not classified acc. to kind 93035 243521 415101 788130 0 0 0
TOTAL DOMESTIC EXPORTS 3387818 3018980 1943467 3807102 3448 770 361820
RATE OF GROWTH -10.89 -36.62 96.89 -99.91 -77.67 46690.91
SECTORAL PERCENTAGE CONTRIBUTION
Section 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2006
0. Food and live animals 0.07 0.62 0.63 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.00
1. Beverages and tobacco 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 15.58 0.00
2. Crude matenals except fuels 0.11 0.02 0.40 0.04 14.50 64.94 98.18
3. Minerals, fuels, lubricants & related materials 0.05 0.00 25.17 3720 0.00 0.00 0.00
4. Animal and vegetable oils & fois 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
5. Chemicals S related products n.e.s. 0.25 0.27 0.27 0.32 0.29 19.48 0.00
8. Manuf. goods classified chiefly by materials 8.72 4.96 5.27 1.78 0.00 0.00 1 05
7. Machinery S transport equipment 73.57 50.07 27.02 28.43 0.00 0.00 0.00
8. Miscellaneous manufacturad articles n.ea. 14.48 35.97 19.89 11.45 8521 0.00 0.77
9. Commun. & transac. not classified acc. to kind 2.75 8.07 21.36 20.70 0.00 0.00 0.00
TOTAL 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
SOURCE: Statistics Department, Ministry of Finance.










■Total Domestic Exports (FOB) 
-Rale of Growth
Percentage contribution of each Sector toTotal Domestic Exports for the period 199 - 2006
2005
, ■  Commun. & transac. not classified acc. to kindi
■  Miscellaneous manufactured articles n.e.s.
■  Machinery & transport equipment
I ■  Manuf. goods classified chiefly by materials 
j ■Chemicals & related products n.e.s.
□  Minerals, fuels, lubricants & related materials 
■Crude materials except fuets 
j □  Beverages and tobacco 
I ■Food and Uve animals
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MONSTERRAT 
IMPORTS BY S.I.T.C . SECTION 
(EC$)
Section 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003
0. Food and live animals 8368146 8779799 8559991 8820640 8809149
1. Beverages and tobacco 3791196 3394226 3692519 3730974 3693218
2. Crude material. Inedible (except fuel) 3811558 2226285 2538547 2109144 2151707
3. Minerals, fuels, lubricants & related materials 2087625 6751189 3890945 14288424 11804173
4. Animal and vegetable oils and fats 105418 124031 155231 149546 111046
5. Chemicals and related products n.e.s. 3968804 3676784 3483491 4420215 3741319
6. Manuf. goods classified chiefly by materials 12515361 10082671 9958257 11780293 12439279
7. Machinery and transport equipment 18472520 17843033 14550345 16747448 24917506
8. Miscellaneous manufactured articles 5555324 4982415 5196635 6314192 8693712
9. Commod. & transac. not classified acc. to kind 437715 506754 296039 294221 367146
TOTAL IMPORTS 59113869 58367387 52322000 68666097 76728256
RATE OF GROWTH -1.26 •10.36 31.22 11.76
SECTORAL PERCENTAGE CONTRIBUTION
Section 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003
0. Food and live anímala 14.16 15.04 16.36 12.85 11.48
1. Beverages and tobacco 6.41 5.62 7.06 5.43 4.81
2. Crude material, Inedible (except fuel) 6.45 3.81 4.85 3.07 2.80
3. Minerals, fuels, lubricants & related materials 3.53 11.57 7.44 20.81 15.38
4. Animal and vegetable ods and fats 0.16 0.21 0.30 0.22 0.14
5. Chemicals and relatad products n.e.s. 6.71 6.30 6.66 6.44 4.86
8. Manuf. goods classified chiefly by materiais 21.17 17.27 19.03 17.16 16.21
7. Machinery and transport equipment 31.25 30.57 27.81 24.39 32.46
8. Miscellaneous manufactured articles 9.40 8.54 9.93 9.20 11.33
9. Commod. & transac. not classified acc. to kind 0.74 0.87 0.57 0.43 0.48
TOTAL 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
SOURCE: Statistics Department, Ministry of Finance.













Percentage contribution o f each sector to total imports for the period  ̂BCommod. & transac. not classified
I acc. to kind
~U Miscellaneous manufactured articles
I  Machinery and transport equipment
I  Manuf. goods classified chiefly by 
materials 
(Chemicals and related products 
n.e.s.
■Animal and vegetable oils and fats
; □  Minerals, fuels, lubncants 8 related 
i materials
I ■  Crude matenal, Inedible (except fuel] 
: □  Beverages and tobacco 
■  Food and live animals
2003









1995 32 77 112.67 -70.90
1996 111 63 117 19 -8.56
1997 22 13 36 23 -64.10
:99Sf 3 25 64 33 -•LOB
I999r 340 58.41 -SB. 01
rooor 302 56 36 -56.34
2001r 2.47 52.2» -40. B2
:002r 527 66 72 -63.46
2003p 62B 75 84 •60.56
2004 12 96 77 56 -64.62
*2006 497 8042 -75 45
SOURCE: Nêtiont Accounte Sfa&sOca, ECCB. StstteOcet Deportment, Montserrat
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CENTRAL GOVERNMENT FISCAL OPERATIONS
ifiOMR
1992r 1403 1944 1445c I4t4r 1447 1449 1944 TOOOr 2Q01r 2002C 7O03r 2004c 2005
CURRENT ACCOUNT BALANCE (tool pw tts) 0 /0 0.20 15# 1 11 0.70 2J3 o ja 2J2 4 M U # « M U f i A M 5.40
Currant Ravanua A M A M 42.20 42.44 A M 77.47 23.21 & Z S 27,44 A Z 9 24.14 A M 32.44 A M
T u  Ravanua A M 34.1Q A M A M A M A M 20.31 A M 25.50 22.00 2710 A M 30.57 32.40
Tjxaa on Incom* A Profit* 10 70 i t  ao 990 1340 900 900 990 756 990 1050 11.00 12 80 13.12 13 X
Paraonal A 30 9 10 600 760 690 7 61 6 43 660 730 740 S X 10 50 10 75 11 X
Company 220 240 1 90 300 240 1 19 0 16 060 240 250 1 X 200 1 X 1 80
Taxm* on Proparty t 00 200 200 200 1 SO 001 0 52 064 060 0 10 0 80 0.50 0.96 1 40
T«a« on Oomesbc Good* A Suvtcaa 350 340 550 500 4 t0 3 21 2 43 306 390 300 2 90 2 .X 322 330
Hot*» Occupancy Tui 030 030 030 050 0 20 0 07 004 0 10 0 00 0 00 O X
inauranca Company L*vy 030 0.40 050 0 30 0 50 035 005 o.to 020 020 020 0.10 034 O.X
Ucanaaa 2 40 290 4.10 340 260 2.16 2 12 200 230 1 20 1 60 1 X 1 95 220
T«x«* on Mamat. Trad# A Tran*actlona TS70 14.50 1920 16.20 1530 11 70 10 76 12.79 11 50 6.40 1240 10.70 13 25 14.70
Import Outy 4 70 320 390 360 280 2 13 204 2 70 250 1.10 2 40 220 3.14 4 X
Conaunptwn Tax 7 20 700 600 7 SO 630 41» 333 430 360 260 4 50 390 5 14 9 30
CuNoma Service Charge 520 4 70 540 520 430 356 344 420 340 270 4 10 360 3.96 330
Forwpt Currency L«vy 1 30 1.30 1 30 1 20 1 30 090 1 37 1 10 090 0 70 O X 0.30 f 10 0.90
NorvTax Revenue 4.60 4 M 5.60 4.34 1 /0 2.45 2.44 2.SE 1 .N 1.74 2 .P 4.00 1.47 2.10
Currant BxpondRura A Z I A M 40174 34.44 A M « 2 4 ! A M 37 P 44.30 51.4B 1140 77.14 4 9 P 71.10
P*r*onal Emoturoert* 24 10 23.10 23 50 22 40 22.10 24.11 14.65 19.64 20 40 22.90 24 50 2 5 .X 25.90 X X
Good* and Setvicee 1250 11 80 13 30 12.10 27 00 26.45 24.13 31.31 23 20 22.20 17.90 27 X 29 63 2 4 .X
Infereet Paymart* 020 QJfl 040 IflQ LSfi 1 M LÛ1 QJÜ 090 050 0 10 3JQ 0 A 0 20
Oom*«tM 0.10 0 10 0 10 040 065 065 0.70 090 O X o x 0 10 O.ia 0 10
Forupt 020 040 0.30 090 1 20 044 036 0.10 000 0.50 0.10 0.10 004 0.10
Transfer* end SubWdM* 1 90 240 350 330 390 644 10.79 544 5 10 too 20.40 24 X 33 90 2 3 .X
Penuone 0 50 1 70 2.00 1 90 220 240 3.16 341 3 40 460 7.00 6.60 12.10 7.60
CAPITAL ACCOUNT BALANCE <lncL p « M ) M .M 4 » A JÊ 3JÊ A M A M 1 M A M & M & M & M 10i20 1 M •11.30
C ap*»  Revenue • • - • • - - - . . 1 4 .X
Capital txpenctture A Nat Landkig ZBlSS 20.94 21.14 14.04 6.30 22.40 17.74 1 1 » 14.74 24.54 36.90 32.90 32.79 25.30
GRANTS U l 14.54 i m 17.24 27.54 §7.24 A M A Z * A M S I P 7 6 .P P P 92.14 63.00
Currant G ru t* 000 000 000 o x 21.40 37 40 35 50 33 30 26 90 29 40 40.90 5 5 .X 5 5 .X 49 X
Cep*» Grant* 4.30 14.50 19.40 1720 6.10 19.40 1950 13.40 14.70 24 50 3400 43 10 X .34 14.X
OVERALL BALANCE -14.30 -A.44 QL24 1 3 4 0 54 •442 1.93 1.72 4 » 1 56 6.60 1 f lX 1 .P •5.M
Ftoandnq 1ASO a m A M A M 9AZ A M A J 2 A M A M A M »14lSB -2 M 2JMDomeeUe -0 10 040 -0 20 : ± M 0 10 U B :1 M i U 2 A M A 2B A 2 # -1 7 .X 600
ECCB (Nat) 0.00 040 -0 50 -1 X 1 10 -0.75 •044 •0.50 0.40 -110 •O X 0 .X -0 20 •O.X
Convnardai Bartt* (Nst) 2 30 -0.60 0.70 0.40 •6.40 -17.54 7.34 6 44 390 •4 20 -7.70 •12 .X -5 36 1 0 X
Other -2.40 0.40 •0.40 -4 20 5.80 19.32 -790 -770 •6.70 410 3.10 4.90 10.70 4 00
Extern» 14.40 5.20 - -0 50 -0.60 -061 -0.54 -0.40 -0.40 -0 30 •160 -2.00 -6.70 •0 20
* 1st O  Figura* Only
SOURCE: Annumt econom ic 4  f  'wmncrnt Ffcvúwi. ECCB, Traaau
^ ■ C U R R E N T  ACCOUNT BALANCE (ind p u t* )  
■■EGAPTTAL ACCOUNT BALANCE (Ind. p u t* )  




CONSUMER PRICE INDEX 
(Sept. 1982=100)







ALL ITEMS 1000.0 182.6 188.7 177.8 179.0 180 A 183 A 19X3 199.0 199.2 207.7 213.9
Food 495.0 1S9.6 199.9 179 0 180.0 177 6 185.9 190.3 182.8 193.6 199.1
Alcohol and Tobacco 46.0 161.1 186.3 182.3 179.6 190.0 187 2 189.9 189.9 204.8 208.8
Household Goods 102.0 118.8 143.2 134.7 148.8 147.7 152.1 154.2 151 8 158 184
Gas, Electricity and Water 18.0 123.9 128.7 121.0 121.8 132.9 159.2 162.2 16S.2 173.8 186.4
Rent 7.0 210.3 304.2 352.0 5158 540.1 540.1 540.1 955.7 955.7 955.7
Clothing & Footwear 179.0 173.2 224.8 189.9 164.5 172.9 183.3 2042 209.2 218.7 2199
Services 153.0 192.1 186.2 214.6 213.7 2273 241 2 244.6 246.4 247.3 260.8
Annual Percent Change by Component of the CPI (Sep 1982 « 100)







INFLATION RATE (AH Items) 96.8 118.0 94.1 100.8 100.8 101.7 104.9 103.8 100.1 104.3 103.0
Food 94.0 106.0 100.8 100.6 98.4 101.4 99.0 91.9 97.2 95.9
Alcohol and Tobacco 94.9 98.7 102.7 100.3 105.3 102.1 98.8 96.4 102.7 100.5
Household Goods 69.9 75.9 75.9 83.1 81.9 82.9 80.2 762 78.3 79.0
Gas, Electricity and Water 73.0 ... 68.2 682 68.0 73.7 86.8 84.3 83.0 87.2 89.7
Rent 123.9 ... 1612 196.3 2882 299.4 294.5 280.9 480.3 479.8 460.1
Clothing 102.1 1192 96.7 91.9 96.8 99.9 106.2 106.1 109.8 105.9
Services 1132 96.7 120.9 119.4 128.0 131.5 1272 123.8 124.1 125.8
* Figure* for 2005 are for 1st Or Only
SOURCE: Statistics Department, Sinistry o< Finance. 2003 and 2004 figures taken from Economic & Financial Statistics, ECC8.
Inflation Rat* forth# period 1996 - 2006






SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
MARKET PRICES (currant prices) 
(Naf. Mill.)
Sector 1996 1997 1998 1998 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Agriculture, fishing and mining 26 1 27 8 26 4 35 2 29 0 33 2 35 3 36 7 40 2
Manufacturing 366 3 292 2 281.7 283 0 294.4 280 4 281 0 268 0 279 1
Electricity, gas and water 166 9 190 3 188 3 178.7 178 1 208 5 187 2 198 8 206 5
Construction 251 6 2 74 0 248 9 2 10 4 192 9 1905 208 5 204 9 207 4
Wholesale and Retail Trade 6 1 9 2 518 9 641 3 618 0 614 6 6146 709 0 736 3 762 3
Hotels and Restaurants 148 2 155 8 168 1 186 a 182.6 177 4 195 0 212.5 218 2
Transport, storage and communications 474 7 499 5 478 0 459 3 416 3 469 7 437 9 433 6 387 9
Financial Intermediation 744 4 839 3 795 5 760 6 7 7 3 0 318 6 753 9 836 4 879 1
Real Estate/Rentmg/Busrness Activities/Education 778 5 8238 811 6 851 9 373.9 914 8 949 5 970 2 np
Health and Social Work 234 8 257 4 229 7 252 8 303 7 306 2 292 9 298 9 370 7
Other Community, social and personal services 248 6 268 0 249.5 257 5 271 1 285 3 277 3 282 4 np
Private households with employed persons 21 3 20 2 190 178 15.4 13 0 113 10 6 np
Government services 403.4 380 0 352 0 375 9 359 2 343 6 334 9 348.9 310.1
Less Imputed service charge 334 5 384 3 454 9 408.7 5 0 4 9 506 0 524 2 529 2 np
TOTAL CURRENT OOP 4818.» S031.S 4844.8 4898.8 5008.1 6101.8 5198.4 5387.4 np
SECTORAL RATE OF GROWTH (%)
Sector 1997 1988 1999 2000 2001* 2002a 2003e 2004a
Agriculture, fishing and mining 6 51 -5 0 4 33 33 -17 61 14 48 6 33 3 97 9 54
Manufactunng ■20 23 -3 59 0 4 6 4 0 3 -4 76 0 21 -4 63 4 1 4
Electricity, gas and water 1402 -1 05 -510 -0 34 17 07 -1022 6 20 3 8 7
Construction 8 90 -9 16 -1547 -8 32 -1 24 9.45 -1 73 1 22
Wholesale and Retail Trade -0.05 3.62 -3 63 -0 55 0.00 15 36 3.85 3.53
Hotels and Restaurants 5 13 7 89 11 12 -2 25 -2 85 9 92 8.97 2 68
Transport, storage and communications 5 2 2 -4 30 -3 91 -9 36 12 83 -6.77 -0.98 -10.54
Financial Intermediation 12.75 -5 22 -4 39 1 63 5 9 0 -7 90 10.94 5.11
Real Estate/Renting/Business Activities/Education 5 82 -1.48 4 9 7 2.58 4 68 3 79 2.18 np
Health and Social Work 9 6 3 10 76 1006 2 0 1 3 0 82 4  34 2 0 5 24 02
Other Community, social and personal services 7 8 0 -6 90 321 5 28 5 24 -2.80 1.84 np
Private households with employed persons -5.16 -5 94 -6.32 -1 34 8 -1558 -9 23 -10 17 np
Government services -5.80 -7.37 6.79 -4.44 -4.34 -2.53 4.18 -11 12
Less: Imputed service charge 1489 1837 -10.16 23.54 0.22 3 60 0 95 np
TOTAL RATE OP GROWTH 4.42 -1.73 -0.98 2.30 3.06 0.71 3.25 np
SOURCE: Central Bureau of Statistics.
Total OOP at currant prices for the period 1SM • 2004
5600
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003
Year
Sectoral Contribution to GDP (Current Prices) for the years 1996,2000 and 2004





EXPENDITURE ON GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
(In current prices)
(NAf. Mill.)
Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003
TOTAL CONSUMPTION SB *068.7 3873.3 3672,9 3708.4 3786.7 3888.4 3964.3 4142.7
Private op 2848.5 2662.5 2622.3 2603.7 2627.7 2774.6 2876.4 2996.4
General Government np 1210.2 1210.8 1049.7 1104.7 1162.0 1113.8 1087.9 1146.3
GROSS CAPITAL FORMATION np 1364.8 1136.3 1286.7 1296.6 1416.9 1333.7 1318.2 1266.2
GOODS & NON-FACTOR SERVICES OB -666.1 -16.1 29.8 -117.0 -206.7 -90,2 -87.4 -44,6
Exports of Goods A Serviras np 3596.9 3640.3 3633.0 3596.3 4131.9 4276.5 4171.9 4452.0
Imports of Goods A Serviras "P 4263.0 3659.4 3607.2 3713.3 4341.6 4366.7 4259.3 4496.6
GDP AT MARKET PRICES OB 4797? 4966.» 4864.6 *m ,9 4996.6 8131.9 6166.1 53513
Source: National Accounts Statistics: Main Aggregates and Do tallad Tablea, Statistics Division, UN Dept, of Economic and Social Affairs.




BALANCE OP PAYMENTS 
Cash Flow 
(Mill. NAf.)

























Transportation 203.8 204.4 215.4 187.9 187.3 143.3 1689 121.1 114.4 91.4 61.9
T ravel 8073 528.1 662.0 801 3 8779 811 3 861.7 1069.2 1088.9 1242.7 1420.9
Other services 666.3 593.4 592 8 440.3 473.4 307 3 358.7 347 2 294.7 355.8 352.6
Income 31 0 113.6 22.1 679 12.5 56.3 31 8 20.4 -7.3 -0.7 11.9
Current transfers 368.8 276 34.7 -57.3 -4.4 89.8 21.4 227 8 240.0 114.5 218.9
























Direct investment -3.1 11.2 27.6 13.0 170 11.2 63.2 63.5 29.9 71.3 83.6
Portfolio investment -29.0 -54.4 16.4 -35.3 -18.3 -78.3 -32.6 -67.0 00 -1.7 -43.3
Other investment 81.4 266.2 75.9 172.4 124.0 221.7 421.8 163.8 68.5 43.7 140.9
Net errors and omissions 3.3 5.1 -8.6 6.8 31.3 80.4 44.9 -66.8 2 A 177.6 161.0
OVERALL BALANCE 108.1 -96.3 49.4 136.3 -14.8 -86.5 416.2 122.1 89.2 66.2 132.8
Reserve Assets <1>
(- indicates an increase)
-108.2 96.3 -49.7 -138.3 14.8 86.6 -416.1 -122.0 -89.2 -63.3 -132.5
SOURCE: Quarterly Bulletin, Central Bank of Netherlands Antilles. 
2005 figures represent 1 Or only.
<1> - Sign means an increase in reserves.





(CURACAO AND BONAIRE) 
EXPORTS BY S.I.T.C . SECTION 
(MM. NAf.)
Section 2000 2001 2002 2003
0. Food and live animals 73 33 36 42
1. Beverages and tobacco 10 8 10 5
2. Crude materials except fuels 16 11 12 23
3. Minerals, fuels, lubricants A relatad materials NP NP 2880 1899
4. Animal and vegetable oils & fats 0 0 0 0
S. Chemicals & related products n.e.s. 13 8 8 11
S. Manuf. goods classified chiefly by materials 12 7 13 7
7. Machinery A transport equipment 99 171 51 59
S. Miscellaneous manufactured articles n.e.s. 38 35 53 15
9. Commun. A transac. not classified acc. to kind NP NP 0 15
TOTAL DOMESTIC EXPORTS 261 273 3063 2070
RATE OF GROWTH 4.60 1021.98 -32.22
SECTORAL PERCENTAGE CONTRIBUTION
Section 2000 2001 2002 2003
0. Food and live animale 27.97 12.09 1.18 2.02
1. Beverages and tobacco 3.83 2.93 0.33 0.24
2. Cruda materials except Aieis S.13 4.03 0.39 1.11
3. Minerals, foals, lubricants A relatad mataríais NP NP 94.03 91.47
4. Animal and vegetable oils A fats 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
5. Chemicals A related products n.e.s. 4.90 2.93 0.26 0.53
8. Manuf. goods classified chiefly by materials 4.60 2.56 0.42 0.34
7. Machinery A transport equipment 3793 82.94 1.67 2.84
8. Miscellaneous manufactured articles n.e.s. 14.56 12.82 1.73 0.72
9. Commun. A transac. not classified acc. to kind NP NP 0.00 0.72
TOTAL 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
SOURCE: Central Bureau of Statistics.
Total Domestic Exports by SITC Section and rate of growth for the period 2000 • 2003
2000  2001 2002  2003
Year
Percentage contribution of each section for the period 2000 • 2003
■  9. Commun. & transac. not classified acc. to 
kind
■ 8  Miscellaneous manufactured articles rve s. 
■7. Machinery S transport equipment 
■6. Manuf. goods classified chiefly by material 
■5. Chemicals & related products n.e.s.
■4. Animal and vegetable oils & tats
Year
B3. Minerals, fuels, lubricants & related 
! materials
■  2. Crude materials except fuels 
2003 ,Qt Beverages and tobacco 
■0. Pood and live animals
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NETHERLANDS ANTILLES 
(CURACAO AND BONAIRE) 
IMPORTS BY S.I.T.C. SECTION 
(Mifl. NAf.)
Section 2000 2001 2002 2003
0. Food and live animals 259 261 262 291
1. Beverages and tobacco 30 30 37 44
2. Crude material, Inedible (except fuel) 7 12 8 15
3. Minerals, fuels, lubricants & related materials NP NP 2762 3193
4. Animal and vegetable oils and fats 7 8 8 8
5. Chemicals and related products n.e.s. 147 126 126 128
6. Manuf. goods classified chiefly by materials 195 262 204 203
7. Machinery and transport equipment 349 532 428 439
8. Miscellaneous manufactured articles 220 233 246 250
9. Commod. & transac. not classified acc. to kind NP NP 1 1
TOTAL IMPORTS 1214 1462 4084 4872
RATE OF GROWTH 20.43 179.34 11.95
SECTORAL PERCENTAGE CONTRIBUTION
Section 2000 2001 2002 2003
0. Food and live animals 21.33 17 85 6.42 6.36
1. Beverages and tobacco 2.47 2.05 0.91 0.96
2. Crude material, Inedible (except fuel) 0.58 0.82 0.20 0.33
3. Minerals, fuels, lubricants & related materials NP NP 67.63 69.84
4. Animal and vegetable oils and fots 0.58 0.41 0.20 0.17
5. Chemicals and related products n.e.s. 12.11 8.62 3.09 2.80
6. Manuf. goods classified chiefly by materials 16.06 17.92 5.00 4.44
7. Machinery and transport equipment 28.75 36.39 10.46 9.60
8. Miscellaneous manufactured articles 18.12 15.94 6.07 5.47
9. Commod. & transac. not classified acc. to kind NP NP 0.02 0.02
TOTAL 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
SOURCE: Central Bureau of Statistics.
Total Imports by SITC section and rate of growth for the period 2000 > 2003
2000  2001 2002  2003
Year




(BONAIRE ANO CURACAO) 
TRADS BALANCE
(NAf.)
Year Total Exports Total Imports Batanea ot Trad#
(FOB) (CIF)
2000 3596 00 5123 00 -1627.00
2001 432400 5103 00 -779.00
2002 3063 00 4091 00 -1029.00
2003 2077 00 4666.00 -2969.00
SOURCE: Contrai Buraau of Statistics.
Oomastle Exports (FOB), Imports (C IF ) and Batanas of Trsds Summary  for tha partod 2000 • 2000
zuuauo * , <.v ■ — f





CENTRAL GOVERNMENT FISCAL OPERATIONS
(NAT. Million)
1999 1996 1997 2000 2001 2002 2003
d i d d i s -19.3 ■ M l -170.0
546.6 501.1 m i 5973 6063 607.1
458J 419.4 519.0 512.3 m s 535.5
21 0 201 170 145 178 '’8 8
m s 248 0 363 5 m i 3§24 791 0
104.1 934 79 8 800 78 6 32.6
14 4 13.7 130 128 13 9 14 1
133 12.4 11 9 11 4 11 5 11 7
108 11 2 104 12.2 11 8 126
141 8 105.7 2318 242.3 250 3 259.1
124 11 6 186 11 2 183 109
132.5 143 5 128.1 122.7 127 7 1195
131 7 1421 126.5 121 7 127.0 1188
02 0 1
85 78 10.4 52 5.7 0 4
85 78 10 4 52 57 64
87 8 81 7 923 850 71 9 71 6
5 fi£ i 525.7 674.2 616.6 704.2 777.1
289 0 249 3 248 6 1999 252 4 251 3
101 8 98.0 96.1 82 0 862 104.6
574 76 2 H Z 94 3 1236 1337
62 5 71 9 837 88.5 104.1 139.9
-51 4.3 -6 5 63 19.5 -6.2
50 44 108 43 176 89
1346 978 241 5 235.0 2244 278.6
6 J d i d -56.2 d i s -39.3 -57.3
01 0.1 0.1
¿ 2 21.7 304 22d S IS
224 21.7 163 210 102 96
3.1 35.5 8.1 11 8 444
-31 7 3.5 1 7 174 3 3
9.0 68 469 11 5 10.9 645
*25.9 -37.5 -71.2 •38.6 -127.1 -162.8




Taxes on Domestic Goods 9 Services 
Fxcise on gasoline 
Excise on beer 
Fxcise on tobacco 
Excise on liquor 
Sales tax 
Licenses
Taxes on Internat TradeS Trans., ot which: 
mport Duty
Foreign Exchange Tax 









Subsidies to public companies 
Transfers
CAPITAL ACCOUNT BALANCE 
Capital Revenue


















































































































































SOURCE: Central Bank of Netherlands Antilles.
< 1 > Includes grants from other levels ot government and excludes development aid.
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NETHERLANDS ANTILLES 
CONSUMER PRICE INDEX 
(Period Average) (February 1996 *  100)
BONAIRE
Weights 1994 1996 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Food 1819 92.3 97.2 101.8 103.4 103.6 109.4 114.2 115.8 117.7 121.1 127 2
Beverages and Tobacco 327 99.4 101.3 101.4 104.3 110.0 114.3 121.0 118.7 117.1 1173 118.7
Clothing and Footwear 720 99.8 99.9 100.0 100.0 100.0 101.2 102.8 102.9 102.9 102.9 103.1
Housing 2519 97.1 96.9 100.7 103.1 103.6 104.0 106.2 108.0 109.5 111.5 113.4
H/hold furnish. & Appliances 886 96.1 97.6 100.6 102.1 102.9 106.0 106.2 106.9 104.3 105.2 105.7
Medical Care 157 95.6 99.8 106.4 109.5 109.9 1129 113.4 114.0 115.0 117.4 118.7
Transport and Communication 1860 96.6 96.0 101.5 105.9 111.0 120.1 130.6 135.0 130.4 128.7 130.1
Racreaton and Education 922 98.4 99.4 100.2 102.2 104.4 106.6 107.8 107.6 1078 107.6 107.7
Miscellaneous 790 96.5 96.3 101.3 104.7 105.6 106.9 110.1 111.1 115.2 111.7 113.0
TOTAL 10000 90.2 M 4 101.1 103.6 106.2 108.8 113.2 114.8 114.3 116.2 117.3
Inflation Rata (Bonaire) - - 2.3 2.7 2.8 1.8 3 A 4.0 1.2 •0.3 0.8 1.8
CURACAO
Weights 1994 1996 1990 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Food 1468 922 968 101.8 104.2 105.5 107.8 114.4 118.3 122.7 125.3 131.2
Beverages and Tobacco 233 952 98.1 102.0 106.8 107.0 108.5 119.6 122.3 121.8 121.1 120.4
Clothing and Footwear 754 106.9 102.8 100.0 100.7 100.7 101.4 103.0 101.8 99.8 100.1 99.9
Housing 2847 92.3 95.7 101.4 105.4 106.4 1069 115.1 1185 120.9 1289 130.1
H/hold furnish. & Appliances 879 96.5 99.6 100.7 1029 103.7 102.7 103.4 1049 102.9 105.5 106.0
Medical Cara 203 97.3 99.0 100.5 103.8 1069 107.6 111.7 119.4 121.5 122.4 123.7
Transport and Communication 1991 94.0 96.4 101.7 106.8 107.9 107.4 115.8 117.0 113.6 112.1 112.8
Racreaton and Education 818 97.8 99.8 100.5 103.0 103.8 104.7 106.7 1069 104.5 104.6 104.8
Miscellaneous 1009 96.9 992 101.7 106.4 107.7 108.8 114.3 115.7 117.1 117.9 118.8
TOTAL 10000 96.1 97.8 101.3 104.6 1069 1009 112.4 114.4 114.8 1179 118.8
Inflation Rata (Curacao) - - 2.8 3.0 3.3 1.1 0.4 5.8 1.8 0 3 2.1 1.4
SAJNT MAARTEN
Weights 1994 1996 1990 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Food 1377 90.7 96.5 101.3 1049 105.8 106.1 105.5 107.7 112.2 113.4 127.3
Beverages and Tobacco 243 96.3 98.5 102.5 103.8 108.3 109.5 1109 109.8 112.1 112.3 118.1
Clothing and Footwear 688 100.4 99.9 100.2 100.6 101.0 101.4 101.4 101.6 101.1 101.0 100.3
Housing 3063 96.9 98.6 101.0 104.6 106.6 1075 112.0 113.3 1133 118.4 127.2
H/hold furnish. & Appliances 720 91.8 99.0 100.4 102.1 103.0 103.6 104.3 106.8 106.5 107.4 107.0
Medical Cara 236 97.2 90.0 100.4 1005 1019 106.7 106.6 1063 108.7 1079 119.1
Transport and Communication 2064 96.8 98.4 100.5 105.8 111.8 117.4 113.0 113.5 110.5 111.1 114.3
Racreaton and Education 894 99.0 99.9 100.5 103.0 104.1 104.5 104.6 106.0 107.5 107.8 105.8
Miscellaneous 725 95.6 96.1 100.1 103.0 104.1 106.7 107.1 107.8 109.8 110.7 116.6
TOTAL 10000 96.6 98.4 100.8 104.0 106.1 1069 108.8 109.9 110.6 112.3 117.7
Inflation Rata (S t Maarten) - 2.9 ZA 3 9 2.0 2.0 0.6 1.0 0.6 1.6 4.8




COMMONWEALTH OF PUERTO RICO 
SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
FACTOR COST (current prfces| 
(US5M)
19*3 19*4 1995 199* 1997 1998c 1999r 2000r 2001p
Agriculture
Manufactunng
Construction, Mining & Quarrying 
Transportation & Public Utilities <2> 
Trade






TOTAL CURRENT OOP 


























































































































































SECTORAL RATE OF GROWTH %lSector 19*2 1*93 19*4 1955 1900 1907 1998r I99*r 2000r 2001p
Agriculture -6 5 -21 -10.2 -13 8 18 0 24 0 6 3 -23 1 569 -7 7Manufactunng 120 88 86 67 34 4.5 19 1 1 4 0 3
Construction, Mining & Quarrying 36 9.5 6 2 84 7 1 168 179 125 9 9
Transportation & Public Utilities <2> 59 64 42 4.5 8 7 53 6 1 1 3 7 0 9 1Trade 3 3 6 3 63 6 3 4 9 7 1 84 113 3 8 3 5Finance, Ins and Real Estate 67 6 5 71 92 76 122 109 6.7 21 0 129Services 78 91 108 9 0 64 5 7 77 7 3 5 7Government 43 57 27 11 4 9 0 78 0.6 53 -09 97Central < 1 > 3.8 55 21 11.7 8.7 8.1 0.1 5 2 -2 0 10 9Municipalities 8 3 7.1 6.7 93 11.1 6.1 34 60 4 9 3 5Statistical discrepancy 77 4 79 7 -12.7 20 -357 69 0 -34 -171 6 333RATE OP GROWTH (Current OOP) 73 86 75 74 S3 63 12.2 69 55 11 2
RATE OP GROWTH (Gross Product) *.1 (.0 *4 *.7 *4 *4 9.0 9.3 S.7
SOURCE: Statistical Appendix of ¡he Economic Report to the Governor. Office of me Governor, Planning Board
<1> Include» regular agancies, me Unwersity of Puerto Rico, the State Insurance Fund Corporation, and the Highway and Transport Authority 
<2> Includes radio and television broadcasting stations.
Sectoral contribution to GOP for the year* 19*1,199* and 2001







COMMONWEALTH OP PUERTO RICO 
SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PROOUCT 
P A C T O *  C O S T  (C o<raN nt 1 *6 4  p t ta m )  
IUSSM)
Sector 19*1 19*2 19*3 19*4 19*8 19*8 19*7 1998 1990 2000
Agricultura, hunting, forestry, fishing 203 0 1910 1910 1710 1470 177 0 2140 201.0 153 0 202.0
Mining and quarrying 70 70 70 70 7.0 80 80 80 90 10.0
Manufacturing 28230 30390 31940 33130 35270 35290 3552.0 3991 0 4485 0 44860
Elactricity. gas and watar supply 2190 255 0 258 0 2750 274.0 287 0 280.0 3090 3140 300.0
Construction <1> 1380 1380 1450 1480 1570 164 0 1690 2180 237 0 266.0
Trad* 1182.0 1210.0 12890 13560 14310 1451 0 1563.0 1640.0 1758.0 1840.0
Transport, storage & communications 478.0 5060 543 0 577 0 8200 884 0 7610 7960 7870 7070
Finance Ins and R*al Estât* 13060 13840 14980 1599.0 1682.0 1753.0 1936.0 20610 21720 2234.0
Government 1004 0 1098.0 10960 1032.0 11090 11820 1238.0 1231 0 1269 0 1240 0
Community, Social & Personal Servie** 4300 4390 4690 492.0 5210 5220 5340 567 0 583.0 631 0
Privât* h/hold* with employed parsons 530 830 68.0 710 730 850 830 820 82.0 84.0
TOTAL CONSTANT GDP 703*0 t iy t  -0 tm j» 90440 96480 *8220 103670 111040 1194*0 11*800
SECTORAL RATE OP GROWTH 1%)
Sector 1M2 1*83 1*8* 1*98 1*98 1*97 1900r 2001p
Agriculture -59 00 -105 -14 0 20.4 209 -61 -239 32.0
Mining and quarrying 00 00 0.0 00 14 3 00 00 12.5 111
Manufactunng 7.7 51 3.7 6.5 01 0.7 124 12 4 -0.4
Electricity, gas and water supply 18.4 12 66 -0,4 4 7 -2.4 10.4 1.6 -4.5
Construction <1» 00 51 2.1 61 45 152 153 8.7 12.2
Trad* 24 85 51 56 1 4 77 49 7.2 4.7
Transport. storage & communications 58 75 63 75 10.3 113 4.6 -1.1 -10.2
Finance, Ins. and Real Estât* 65 75 67 52 42 10.4 65 5.4 2.9
Government 05 -0.3 -68 75 48 8.5 -0.6 3.1 -2.3
Community, Social & Personal Service* 21 68 49 59 02 23 62 2.8 8 2
Privai* ft/holds with employed person* 169 79 44 28 164 -2.4 -1.2 0.0 2.4
TOTAL RATE OP GROWTH 5.1 5.0 30 50 20 50 70 8.7 1.1
SOURCE Statistical Appmdix at tht Economic Rtçaft to thaGcntmar. Ofliceof the Governor, Planning Board.
<1> Contract construction only.
RM* of Growth of OOP in constant price* far the ported 1M | 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PUERTO RICO 




Sector 1995 1996 1997 1998r 1999r 2000r 2001p

















TOTAL GROSS DOMESTIC INVEST. 7194.3 7914.3 8946.3 9150.1 11973.2 12164.2 12177.1
NET SALES - REST OF THE WORLD -10611.3 -11881.7 -13627.3 -13118.6 -15208.1 -13915.0 -13382.4
Sales to Rest of World 















GROSS PRODUCT 28462.3 30367.0 32342.6 38110.7 38281.2 41441.7 44211.3




















COMMONWEALTH OF PUERTO RICO 
BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 
(UMM)
1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997r 1998p 1999 2000 2001
Balance on goods and services, interest 
of the central government and municipios.







Balance on goods S services transactions
Sales of goods and Services
Merchandise (adjusted)





30684.0 32018.1 37886.8 41987.0 48021.3 64838.2
22508 3 23849.2 256755 26980.1 325100 36565 0 40100.3 48484 0
Transportation 6508 643.3 659 6 691.1 730.0 748.1 755.4 667 7 639 4 648 6
Visitors' expenditure* 15197 1628.1 1728 3 1827 6 1898 3 2046 3 2232 9 21385 2387.9 2728 1
income on investments 1100 5 1097 7 1034.8 1041 2 1187.7 936 8 10869 1048.7 1052.9 1042 3
Net operating expenditures of Aiderai
agencies in Puerto Rico 6681 777 7 744 2 740 0 770.8 809 8 7751 792.8 898 4 941 3
Miscellaneous sennces 394.7 336 8 3528 371 1 432 8 495 0 524 9 6443 842.4 991 9










61004.2 87002.1 59830.1 88188.6
18442.2 21833 2 26375.2 319212 343772 38473 2
Transportation 1452.6 1522 9 15232 1621 9 18742 1701 6 1654.6 1761 7 18690 1922 8
Travel expenditures 735 5 7761 796 8 8334 820 8 8686 874 0 8145 931 0 1003 5
Income on investments 12586.1 13545.1 147618 158986 16921.8 17544.8 20626.4 21389 5 21536 8 25643 7
Miscellaneous service* 8948 924.0 1062.4 1141.4 1131.1 12328 1274 0 11752 1122.1 1155 4
Net interest of the central govt A municipios -158.9 -180.1 -197.7 -202-4 -218-4 -234.9 -261.7 -291.5 -2684 -240.7
Unilateral transfers (Net) 4700.0 6201.0 6814.4 5900.4 « 9 0 7184.1 7488.3 W » ,4 8638.6 0223.0
Private remittance* 190.1 200 8 189.3 234.7 238 5 278.2 312.3 388 3 413.0 401 8
Federal government
Government at Puerto Rico
4444.5
1453.2
4870 6 5254.1 5570 2 6042.9 6591 9 6805.0 8196.9 7499 2 8087 8
1612.2 1678.8 1790.7 1797.3 1870.4 1936.9 2638 8 2173.9 2202.7
Individuals and other* 2991 3 3258.4 35753 3779 5 42456 4721.5 48681 5558.1 5325.3 5886 1
U.S. state governments 250 28 7 16.4 129 12.1 12.7 14.0 12.4 98 58
Other nonresident* 110 0 103.5 1546 142.6 193.4 271.3 325 0 491 8 613.9 728.2
Net capital movements (total) -232.7 670.7 9141 -380.1 1017.0 -1S7&4 6613.3 2047.0 2374.6 282L3
Net increase (+) or net decrease (-) m
external inveetments in Puerto Rico 2135.5 564.3 2502 5 654.3 2140.2 13103 7304.1 4842.1 2967 9 1320 2
Long-term <1> 1802.6 4747 860.4 353.4 3039.4 806.4 2827 4 831 8 906.9 -519.3
Short-term 332.9 89.6 1642.1 300.9 -899.2 5039 4478.7 40103 20610 1839.5
Net increese (-) or net decraaee (+) in
Puerto Rican inveetments abroad -2368.2 124 -1588.4 -1043.4 -1123.2 -2888.7
-1336.6
-1790.8 -1894.2 -5930 2580.8
Long-term 42.8 -568.9 -7943 -763.0 -1784.4 -1108.4 -5000 536 4 1685.2
Short-term -2410.8 581.3 -794.1 -279.8 6612 -1552.1 -682.4 -1394.2 -1129.4 895.6
Unknown transactions 30032 3108.7 3298.8 5242.3 4597.1 8186.4 400.7 3459.5 3272.5 478.4
SOURCE: Statistical Appendu at the Econome Report to the Governar, CMae of the Governor, Planning Bowl
<1> Since 1983, the net direct investments at* not included
NOTE: A positive figure represent* the creation of acred* or a net inflow of lUndt; negatfee represents the creation of a deb* era net ouUlow of lUnds.
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COMMONWEALTH OF PUERTO RICO 
TOTAL RECORDED EXPORTS BY S.I.C. SECTION 
(USSMIIIIon)
Section 1992 1993 1994 1996 1999 1997 1998 1990 2000 2001
Agriculture 111 3 78 4 85 9 1126 69 3 82 6 92 5 71 8 93 1 66 a
Mining 20 8 16 0 14 9 136 11 3 11 2 58 8 32 3 42 1 9 !
Manufactunng 20877 2 19657 0 21624 4 23653 9 22852 0 23837 3 30108 7 34767 0 38305 1 46793 0
Repair Services 21 7 21 5 17 1 23 3 8 7 12 6 7 2 5 3 11 1 17 3
Merchandise not classified 2 0 2 17 9 103 7 4 5 1 3 1 5 7 24 9 143 14 6





















Section 1992 1993 1994 1996 1990 1997 1998 1996 2000 2001
Agriculture 0 5 0 4 0 4 0 5 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 2 0 2 0  1
Mining 0 1 0.1 0.1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0.1 0 1 0 0
Manufactunng 9 9 2 99 3 99 4 99 3 9 9 6 99 5 99 5 99 6 99 6 99 8
Repair Services 0 1 0 1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0
Merchandise not classified 0.1 0 1 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  1 0 0 0 0
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
SOURCE: S ta tis tica l Appendix o f the  Econom e R eport to  the  Governor, Office of the Governor, Planning Board.
Total Exports (US S) and rata of growth for tha portad 1992 - 2001
1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001
Yoar
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COMMONWEALTH OF PUERTO RICO 
TOTAL RECORDED IMPORTS BY S.I.C. SECTION 
(UMMtllhm)
Section 1S*1 i m 1954 15*5 1554 15*7 195* 190* 2000 2001
Agriculture 181 1 1780 2879 3235 3588 4153 406 4 432.0 3629 4074
Mining 5954 573 0 501 5 3090 5068 3291 1333 92 5 458 4 199.3
Manufactunng 14486 2 154916 15720 9 17755 5 18103.7 205322 21166.6 24495 5 260699 28423 4
Repair Service# 3 1 4 2 2 7 52 50 9 6 82 84 78 68
Merchandise not classified 141 5 1389 141 2 1234 866 101 2 820 271 0 143 8 112.4





















Section 1902 1SS3 1554 1*55 1*5* 15*7 1550 1950 2000 2001
Agriculture 10 1 1 17 1 7 19 t 9 1 9 1 7 1 3 14
Mining 39 35 3 0 17 27 1 5 0 6 04 1 7 0.7
Manufactunng 94.1 945 94.4 959 95.0 960 97 1 96.8 96.4 975
Repair Services 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 00
Merchandise not classified 0 9 0 8 0 8 0 7 0 5 0 5 0.4 11 05 0.4
TOTAL 1SM 1*04 15*4 1*54 10*4 10*4 10*4 10*4 10*4 1004
SOURCE Statistical Append» of (he Econome Report to me Governor, Office of the Governor, Pfenning Board.
Total Import* by SITC section (USOJond totaof growtitforth# period 10*2-20*1
1992 1993 1994 1996 1996 1997 1996 1999 2000 2001
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COMMONWEALTH OF PUERTO RICO 
TRADE BALANCE 
(U 8 (M )
Year Total Recorded Exports Total Recorded Imports Balance of Trade
1991 21323.0 15904.3 5418.7
1992 21051.2 15387.3 5663.9
1993 19790.7 16385.9 3404.8
1994 21752.6 16654.2 5098.4
1995 23811.3 18816.6 4994.7
1996 22944.4 19060.9 3883.6
1997 23946.8 21387.4 2559.4
1998 30272.9 21797.5 8478.4
1999 34901.8 25299.4 9602.4
2000 38465.7 27042.8 11422.9
2001 469008 29149.3 17761.5
SOURCE: Statistical Appendix of the Economic Report to the Governor, Office of the Governor, Planning Board.
I
Total Recorded Exports, Imports and Balance of Trade Summary for the period 1995 - 2001
1995 1996 1997 1999 1999 2000 2001
Year
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COMMONWEALTH OF PUERTO RICO 
NET RECURRENT REVENUES 
(USSM)
1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999r :ooor :ooip
NET RECURRENT REVENUE 
(FROM COMMONWEALTH SOURCES) 374*3 3752.1 m u *S L L H & l 5272.Î 5636.2 5080.1 «Z& 2 m i 79978



























Corporation* & partnerships 
Withheld to nan-resxtents 
Toll oate tax 
Internet subject to 17%














































































Inheritance & gift taxe* 1 4 1 1 1 1 09 1 5 1 5 40 1 4 1 8 31 7 5
Excise taxe*
Alcoholic beverages, total 



































































































































TOTAL RECURRENT REVENUE 5738.2 59007 <004.0 68853 74377 7952.3 0460.0 878*7 8770.1 10057.8 10682.3ovAJKuc. sransticai nppenaa or the Econome Report to the Governor, Offlee of the CSovemar, PIterming Board.
<1> Since 1996, the receifXs from intereet on dividends subject to 20% were lowered to 10% due to 1994 Tax Reform.
<2> From fleoal year 1906 are included electrical and gee appliances, tyres A tubes, due to the Tax Reform (Act 5 of October 8, 1907),
<3> Figures tor 1986 irxAxto $30.0 million and $40.0 million tor 1960 that were transferred to the Infrastructure Financing Authority.
St Kitts & Nevis
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ST. KITTS ANO NEVIS 
GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
MARKET PRICE («urmnt prteM ) 
(ECSM)

























Crops (other) 508 620 649 506 561 5 52 534 13.84 7 24 764 1205
Livestock 2 73 3 26 304 3 44 2 93 2 13 304 364 3.77 4.12 4 2
Forestry 0.38 040 0.42 044 045 0 46 0.47 048 0 49 0.50 0,51
Fiahing 3 15 8.11 8 35 8.85 8.32 7 35 830 80S 8.36 1053 11 8
Mining and Quarrying 1 79 1 88 1 98 2.16 2.34 2 87 291 3.48 233 256 2.65Manufacturing 56 52 57.31 65.02 64 31 72.02 79 62 82 47 74 39 34.89 39 07 92.49
Electricity and Water 10.37 10.73 1216 12.78 12.94 15.05 15.97 22.04 2372 2441 26.59
Construction 63 85 67 04 69 82 79 65 94.27 122 70 140 21 137 12 119.77 130-98 14119
Wholesale and Retail Trade 73.78 79 66 9164 99.29 106.49 105.29 95.09 97.36 104.22 105 26 115.91
Hotels and Restaurants 47 20 51 54 59.25 60.58 54 77 4281 4542 43.14 56 62 75 63 83.79
Transport 4103 46Jfi 47 16 54 44 a z a 64 55 38 54 95 70
Road Transport 21 11 21.74 23.07 21 96 21. Í 9 22.79 2726 27 19 27 26 39 34 40.6
Sea Transport 14.77 15.07 1691 18.43 20 91 22.91 22.68 28.91 27.91 37.66 42.7
Air Transport 5.15 663 692 6 77 8.26 8.74 852 768 9.36 11.54 12.4
Communications 41 35 46 25 48.74 49 29 48 39 50 06 5103 47 82 47 47 49 22 53.67
Banks and Insurance 63.57 67 86 «2.73 39 09 96.76 11742 12133 126.57 13128 146 66 172.87
Real Estais and Housing 1660 17 46 1958 17 31 19.16 20 29 21 63 22.06 23.20 23.54 24.49
Government Services 98.32 10245 11093 121 95 131 52 146 33 152.15 158.01 156.49 176.64 179.62
Other Services 22 33 24.11 27 17 27 41 30.15 32 92 33 39 34 56 38.21 39.51 40.69
Lets imputed Service Charges 39.93 42.70 45.48 46.30 46.77 47.51 52.12 55.18 64 69 86.54 106.17
TOTAL CURRENT GDP 524.82 566.92 92ft 07 «62.04 994.27 796.24 792.90 902.11 •1X11 894-02 96X08
Plus: Taxes less Subsidies 118.94 123.37 12ft 99 123.93 131.99 146.60 164.36 19X97 206.62
Total OOP at Market Prices 743.91 778.41 923.20 •96.67 994.49 947.61 977.49 1077.99 1157.67
SECTORAL RATE OP GROWTH {%)
19M 1996 1997 1966 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2008
Agriculture -4.10 2 60 20.37 -21 57 -1580 -8.48 18.78 8.37 -7.02 13 93 17.06
Sugarcane 1 39 -7.89 5120 -4274 -40 53 -182 4095 -1349 -22.19 10.79 -15.65
Crops (other) -8.14 22.06 468 -21.73 10.43 -1.60 -3 26 159.18 -47.69 5 52 57.72
Livestock -31.92 19.41 -6.75 13.16 -14.83 -27 30 42.72 19.74 3.57 9 28 1 94
Forestry 5.56 5 26 5 00 4.76 2.27 222 2.17 2.13 2 06 2.04 2 00
Fishing 449 -0 49 2 96 S.99 -5 99 -11 66 12.93 819 -6.90 2596 12 06
Mining and Quarrying 12.56 503 532 9 09 833 22.66 1 X 19.59 -33.06 9.87 3.52Manufacturing 996 1 40 13.45 -1 .» 11 99 10.56 3.58 -9 .X 14.11 4.92 3.84
Electricity and Water 18.79 3.47 13.33 5.10 1 25 16.31 6.11 38.01 7.62 2.91 8.93
Construction 1492 5 00 4.15 14.37 18.06 30.16 14.27 -2.20 -12.65 9 36 7.80Wholesale and Retai Trade 10.32 8 00 1501 8.35 725 -113 -9.69 2.39 7 05 1 X 10.12
Hotels and Restaurants -20.47 9.19 14 96 2.24 -9.59 -21.84 6.10 -5.02 31.25 33.57 10.79
Transport 6.24 5.87 7.97 0.55 6.79 8.10 738 9.10 121 37.16 8.09
Road Transport 5.02 2.96 8.12 -481 -3.51 7 55 1961 -026 0.26 44.31 3.20
See Transport 10.47 203 1221 8 99 13.46 95 6 - I X 27 47 -3 46 34.93 13.38
Air Transport 000 2ft 74 437 -217 2201 5.81 -252 -9.86 2214 23 03 7 45
Communications 6.36 11.86 5.36 113 -183 3.49 1 » -6.29 -0.73 3 .X 9.04Banks and Insurance 16.34 6.75 21.91 7.69 749 22 62 3.33 4.32 3.72 11.72 17.87
Real Estate and Housing 5.60 5.18 12.14 -11.59 1069 5.90 660 2.08 5.07 147 4.04Government Services 0.97 4.20 8.28 993 7.85 12.78 2.58 385 -0.96 1288 1.69Other Services 6.08 7.97 12.69 0.88 10.00 9.19 143 3.50 10.56 340 2.99
Less imputed Service Charges 25.81 6.94 6.51 180 102 158 9 70 587 1723 33.78 22.68
TOTAL GROWTH RATS 3. SO f t t l 12.49 4.31 6.49 1ft 22 3.00 1.17 1.37 896 6.49
SOURCE: .VeOone/ Accounts Statistics, ECC&
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ST. KITTS AND NEVIS 
GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
MARKET PRICE (1890 constant prtcas) 
(ECSM)
Sactor 1996 199S 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003r 2004r 2006p
Agriculture 25 59 2814 33 96 30 00 27 28 24 96 27 74 31 43 27 53 30 76 28 74
Crops 14 73 16 87 22 63 17 79 15 95 15 40 16 45 18.93 15 85 16 25 14 08
Livestock 2.59 3 01 2 81 3 18 2 80 1 96 276 3 30 3 41 3 78 3 81
Forestry 037 0 39 0 41 043 044 0 45 046 0.47 048 0.49 0 50
Fishing 790 7 87 811 860 8 09 7.15 807 8 73 7.79 10 24 1035
Mining and Quarrying 1 78 1 87 1 93 2 11 2 28 280 2 84 3 39 1 82 200 2 08
Manutactunng 48 96 51 53 57 32 56 81 61 34 71 77 76 48 73 41 73 24 76.01 76 46
Electricity and Water 7 42 7 68 8 70 925 915 10.16 10.56 11.59 12 82 13 88 13 99
Construction 59.51 62 49 6624 70 88 79 84 103.16 107.47 101.41 88 63 89 74 94 81
Wholesale & Retail Trada 6465 6841 72 25 75 27 78 07 7557 66 91 67.13 70 30 69 40 73 78
Hotels & Restaurants 30 21 3299 34.70 35.48 31 02 23 75 24 68 23 79 31 23 40 57 43 60
Transport 35 81 36 56 39 02 38 84 39 62 41 08 42 52 & S 3 45 66 61 22 62J2Z
Road Transport 1850 18 67 19 23 18 31 17 67 1900 2273 22 67 23 27 32 34 30 58
Sea Transport 11 80 1206 1368 1455 16 02 16 59 1439 18 35 1712 22.58 24,72
Air Transport 551 585 6.11 5.98 5 93 5 49 540 4.87 5 27 6 30 677
Communications 41 08 45.80 48 36 48 80 5461 58.50 59.69 55.62 53.19 55 00 63 16
Banks & Insurance 49 69 54 27 61 20 61 16 63 25 70 49 69 77 71 04 72 61 85.18 91.58
Real Estate & Housing 14 22 14 66 15.10 12 84 13 87 14 70 1536 15 51 15 82 16 05 16 21
Government Services 70 75 73.74 76 03 79.61 81.77 83 84 86.00 89 32 88 45 90.77 92 30
Other Services 1985 20 45 21.17 20.53 21 35 22 20 21 63 21 94 23.71 24.51 25.25
Less Imputed Service Charge 32 86 36 20 39 69 40.21 42.31 48.02 47 53 48 94 49.51 58.91 6357
TOTAL CONSTANT GDP 43S.SS 462.41 490.28 501.37 521.14 564.98 584.12 582.53 566.50 588.18 620.48
Plus Tax less subsidies 94 36 9487 96.78 89.66 93.70 102 04 112.28 122.62 133 94
OOP at Market Price 590.96 596.24 917.92 644.82 687.82 664.56 687.68 718.80 754.40
SECTORAL RATE OP GROWTH <%)
Sector 1996 199S 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 200Sp
Agriculture -5 50 996 20 68 -11 66 -9.07 -8 50 11.14 1330 -12.41 11 73 -8 57
Crops -3 66 1453 34.14 -21 39 -1034 -3 45 6 82 15.08 -1627 2 52 -13.35
Livestock -3342 1622 -6 64 13.17 -11.95 -30.00 40 82 19.57 3.33 1085 0.79
Forestry 5.71 5.41 5.13 488 233 2 27 222 2.17 2.13 2.08 200
Fishing 464 -0 38 3.05 604 -5 93 -11 62 12.87 8.18 -10.77 31 45 1.07
Mining and Quarrying 1484 5 06 3.21 933 806 22 81 1.43 19.37 -46 31 9 89 400
Manufacturing 534 5.25 11.24 -0,89 7 97 1700 6.56 -4.01 -0 23 3 78 0.59
Electricity and Water 11.24 3.50 13.28 6 32 -1 08 11 04 3.94 9.75 10.61 8.27 0.79
Construction 12.88 5.01 600 700 1264 2921 4.18 -5.64 -12.60 1 25 5.65
Wholesale & Retail Trade 7.16 5 82 5.61 4.18 372 -3.20 -11 46 0.33 472 -1 28 6.31
Hotels & Restaurants -21.88 920 5.18 225 -12.57 -23.44 3.92 -361 31.27 29.91 7.47
Transport 6.99 2.15 6.67 -0.46 2.01 3.69 3.51 7.93 -0.50 34.08 139
Road Transport 2.04 0.92 3.00 -4.78 -3 50 7 53 19.63 -0 26 2.65 38.98 -5.44
Sea Transport 10.38 2 20 1343 6.36 10.10 3.56 -13.26 27.52 -6.70 31 89 9.48
Air Transport 18.49 6.17 4.44 -2.13 -0.84 -7 42 -1.64 -9.81 8 21 1954 746
Communications 9.66 11 49 5 59 0 91 11 91 7.12 203 -882 -4.37 3.40 1484
Banks & Insurance 12.85 922 12.77 -0.07 342 11 45 -1 02 1.82 221 1731 7.51
Real Estate & Housing 245 309 3.00 -1497 8.02 596 4.49 0 98 2.00 1 45 1 00
Government Services 0.94 4.23 3.11 4.71 2.71 2.53 258 3.86 -0.97 2.62 1.69
Other Services 5.81 3.02 352 -3.02 399 398 -257 1.43 8 07 3 37 302
Less Imputed Service Charge 12 77 10.16 964 1 31 522 13 50 -1 02 2.97 1 16 18 99 7 91
TOTAL GROWTH RATE 3.46 5.90 7.33 1.02 3.94 5.49 1.6S -0.28 -1.26 7.32 4.07
SOURCE National Accounts Statistics, ECCB
Growth rata In constant prie as
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SAINT KITTS AND NEVIS 
EXPENDITURE ON GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
(Current prices)
(ECS Million)
Sector 1996 1898 1997 1998 1999r 2000r 2001 r 2002r 2003r 2004r 2005r
TOTAL CONSUMPTION 478.19 534.14 568.19 572.04 689.80 714.63 663.98 734.76 778.77 783.17 858.59
Private 351 67 402 05 425 01 423 72 515 25 526 82 472 51 547 58 593 32 565.75 643 89
General Government 126 52 132 09 143 18 148 34 174 55 187 81 191 47 187 18 183 45 217 42 214 67
GROSS CAPITAL FORMATION 288.41 304.13 329.70 333.05 293.33 440.86 500.62 490.87 445.42 472.29 528.65
GOODS AND NON-FACTOR SERVICES -147.09 -177.18 -160.99 -129.69 -169.94 -266.62 -240.01 -278.02 -244.73 -177.57 -227.54
Export of Goods 98 71 105 52 122 82 119 89 121 38 138 94 148 56 170 20 154 65 154 98 155.71
Export of NFS 2 1 9 1 4 239 05 255 83 271 56 272 87 266 03 264 29 243 73 291 31 365 41 387 44
Import of Goods 316 23 356 20 353 58 353.67 365 20 466 78 450 25 479 67 474 23 473 69 522 48
Import of NFS 148 68 165.53 176.05 167 47 188 99 204.81 202 61 212 28 218 46 224 27 24831
GDP AT MARKET PRICE 819.64 881.11 743.91 775.42 823.20 m u 924.49 947.61 977-4? 19778? 1167.67
Indirect Taxes 96 00 106 64 120 03 124 61 130 22 124.89 132 47 145 59 164 54 196.47 237 52
Subsidies 1 28 1 47 1 19 1 24 1 29 1 26 0.78 0 0 9 0 1 9 12.60 32
GDP AT FACTOR COST 524.82 666.94 626.07 662.06 694.27 768.24 792.80 802.11 813.11 894.02 962.05
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ST. KITTS ANO NEVIS 
BALANCE OF PAYMENTS - Analytical Summary 
(ec*M )
I996 1996 1997 1996 I999r 2000r 2001r 20O2r 2003 2004
CURRENT ACCOUNT -12HA d Z M I d £ J 3 -11244 -14143 -17442 -24041 -33441 -312.47 -233.1»
A. QOOOS ANO SERVICES -147.04 --Î29-W -12445 •11544 - l» 4 j -24444 -240.04 -774.0} -244.71 -177.32
1 Goods -217 52 -249 58 :211£Q -23301 243 63 -327 27 -301 21 -30927 -319 52 -318 60 
-329.79Merchandise -21936 -251 91 -21422 -239 37 -245.16 -332 29 -307.55 -31313 -326.03
Repair on Goods - - - - - 0.01 0.06 0.11
Stores and Bunkers 1 84 233 2 62 6 36 153 502 6.34 385 845 11.08
2. Services 70 46 7006 82J5 11707 6369 3213 61 21 31 24 Z iM 14128
Transportation 42 44 -44 64 -49.77 -50.17 -5683 -56 94 -5233 59.06 -61 97 -6719
Travel 15841 165.63 17962 186.63 16850 13390 14520 133.78 18146 25100
Insurance Services -11 41 -1296 -1099 -6 53 -14.73 -14.40 -1703 -1963 -2032 -19.12
Other Business Services 25 38 -3221 -31 42 -10.35 -10 28 -1 19 -1437 -20 79 -20 21 -22.17
Government Services «72 -577 -5 29 -4 51 -297 -0 58 -0 26 -304 -4 15 -1 23
B. INCOME •24.84 d i l l -67.03 d & 2 i -744» ¿ ¿ a -03.34 dl&ZZ -114.18 -148441 Compensation of Employees -212 -4 30 -641 -080 -001 -5 75 -7 26 -7 42 -699 -7 73
2. Investment Income -27 47 -37 89 -50 62 -68 44 -7682 -7554 -86.12 96 35 -109 23 -97.31
C. CURRENT TRANSFERS 53.41 4344 40.73 73.12 56-34 144.15 4337 ♦444 s & a
1. General Government -0 48 -501 -503 -203 -083 400 -315 -1.14 -1 25 -3.60
2. Other Sectors 54.30 48 67 45 76 7515 56.17 173.15 46 52 45.53 51.45 5280
CAPITAL ANO FINANCIAL ACCOUNT 12441 175.47 15344 1414» 1444» 144.75 33441 m a 24744 m u
A. CAPITAL ACCOUNT l i â t 14.71 1121 u n . 15.44 15.15 2445 3444 u s # 14411 Capital Transfers 1959 1471 1126 22.27 1588 16.16 29.45 3888 13.58 1452
2. Acquisition and Disposal of Non-Produced, 
Non-Financial Assets _ _ 050 0.50 0.00
B. FINANCIAL ACCOUNT 104.32 14444 14244 11444 17331 154.54 m u m n 24347 217.33
1. Direct Investment 55 27 94.97 53.11 8820 155 89 259.78 23789 215.38 204.15 124.56
2. Portfolio Investment 739 2153 120 -032 38.631 13.49 115.23 8196 129.68 -26.57
3. Other Investments 46 66 44 46 86 33 33 78 ¿L31 -122.68 44 26 1678 -50 44 119.31
». Public Sector Long-Term 0.10 18.31 129.11 46 28 38.48 16.17 15.40 44.54 5.94 -2.22
b. Commercial Banks 249 1.78 -4669 -8.52 83 24 -64 77 -5528 -5187 -88.78 16622
c. Other Assets -1 20 -2.73 -8 90 -969 -2489 -2900 -2081 8 02 -16.36 -6037
d. Other Liabtlittes<1> 4527 2710 14.81 3.71 -11814 45.08 16.43 18.07 49.76 15.68
OVERALL BALANCE 0.17 -244 4.14 2447 744 -1147 3141 2341 -2.56 3444
FINANCING £ 1 2 ¿ a ¿11 -2444 1147 •4141 -2341 2.54 -3444
Change In SOR holdings - - - - . . _ 0.00
Changa in Reserve Position with tha Fund - - . 596 -0.16 0.03 _ . 000
Change in Government Foreign Assets -160 0.40 086 -8.87 0.10 -041 023 081 004
Changa in Imputad Resanes -457 189 -901 -28.96 -740 1196 -31.54 -23.92 259 -36.89
SOURCE Belenes of Payments. CsrtwnCanbbe» Ce 






































Cuim rt Account of the Balança of Payments (ECS) for tha patted 1444 -  2004
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ST. KITTS AND NEVIS 
DOMESTIC EXPORTS BY S.I.T.C. SECTION 
(ECS 000)
Section 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002
0. Food 2193.0 8191 0 26375.4 19064.9 186616 19449.6 1999.2
1. Beverages and tobacco 1592.0 18550 20365 1567.1 3025 9 1460.4 942.8
2. Crude materials except fuels 12.0 125.0 111.1 28.8 54.4 56.9 582
3. Mineral fuels, lubricants & related materials 3.0 10 553 12 40 76.2 36 4
4. Animals and vegetable oils & fats 0.0 5.0 75 0.1 2.7 0.0 08
5. Chemicals 147.0 88.0 168.4 280.8 154,9 1778 95.9
6. Manuf. goods classified chiefly by material 399.0 916.0 1009.6 1181.6 1988.1 2470.5 35099
7 Machinery transport equipment 12994.0 28860.0 50550.8 48094.6 58210.3 54143.1 69118.4
8. Miscellaneous & manufactured articles 1025.0 2450.0 3663.0 5223.8 5863.1 57276 3572 4
9. Miscellaneous transactions & commodities 29.0 75.0 148.1 531.8 590.5 203.7 215.4
TOTAL DOMESTIC EXPORTS 18394.0 42564.0 84126.8 75974.7 88666.5 83766.7 79649.4GROWTH RATE 131.40 97.66 -9.69 16.56 -6.41 -6.03
PERCENTAGE CONTRIBUTION
Section 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002
0. Food 119 192 31.4 25.1 21.1 23.2 2 5
1. Beverages and tobacco 8.7 4.4 2.4 2.1 3.4 1 7 1 2
2. Crude materials except fuels 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0 1
3. Mineral fuels, lubricants & related materials 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0 0
4. Animals and vegetable oils & fats 0.0 00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 00
5. Chemicals 0.8 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.2 0 1
6. Manuf. goods classified chiefly by materiM 2.2 2.2 1.2 1.6 2.2 29 4 4
7. Machinery transport equipment 70.6 67.8 60.1 63.3 65.7 646 86 9
8. Miscellaneous 4 manufactured articles 5.6 5.8 4.4 6.9 66 6.8 45
9. Miscellaneous transactions 8  commodities 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.7 0.7 02 0.3
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
SOURCE: Economic Affairs Secretariat OECS; 2002 figures taken from CARIBTRAD6 Merchandise Trad* 9, ECLAC.
Total Domestic Exports (EC $) and rata of growth for the period 1994 - 2002
i ■ —I--------------1 I
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002
Year
Percentage contribution for each sector for the period 1996 - 2002
2002
0  Miscellaneous transactions & commodité: 
■Miscellaneous & manufactured articles
■  Machinery transport equipment 
S  Manuf. goods classified chiefly by material 
■Chemicals
■Animals and vegetable oils & fots 
■Mineral fuels, lubricants & related material: 
■Crude materials except fuels 
□  Beverages and tobacco
■  Food
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ST. KITTS ANO NEVIS 
IMPORTS BY S.I.T.C. SECTION 
(ECIDOO)
Section 1998 1990 2000 2001 2002
0. Food 63277 2 70778.6 85336.0 78533.7 70770.2
1. Beverages and tobacco 12648.7 11570.9 15541.6 14238.8 12151.6
2. Crude materials except fuels 6803.2 10380.1 15130.8 13074.1 19964.6
3. Minerai fuels, lubricants & relatad materiais 20366.7 24158.8 17119.9 37352.4 24283.3
4. Animals and vegetable oils S fats 2401.3 1502.9 15722 1048.5 1925.4
5. Chemicals 41640.2 340422 65737.9 43869.3 43350.4
6. Manuf. goods classified chiefly by material 83362.6 85884.0 107464.7 120339.3 114432.5
7. Machinery transport equipment 110171.6 1026812 133661.0 125561.9 161755.3
8. Mtecelianeoue t  manufactured aidda* 60337.1 71378.9 86867.8 76738.7 94877.1
8. Miscellaneous transaction* 8  commodities 24S.1 2075.1 656.5 61.9 1118.8
TOTAL DOMESTIC EXPORTS 401244.6 414860.8 629120.3 610818.7 6448482
GROWTH RATE 322 27.83 4 4 1 6.82
PERCENTAGE CONTRIBUTION
Section 1M 8 1999 2000 2001 2002
0. Food 1S.8 17.1 16.1 15.4 13.0
1. B tv tfiQ ti m d tobacco 3 2 2.8 2.9 2.8 2.2
2. Crude materials except foeis 1.7 2.5 2.9 2.6 3.7
3. Mineral ftjeta, lubricante & rotated material* 5.1 5.8 3 2 7.3 4.5
4. Animals and vegetable oils & M s 0.6 0.4 0.3 0 2 0.4
5. Chemicals 10.4 8 2 12.4 8.8 8.0
6. Manuf. good* classified chiefly by material 20.8 20.7 20.3 23.6 21.0
7 , Machinery transport equipment 27.5 24.8 252 24.6 29.7
8. Miaceltanaout 8  manufactured arttdee 15.0 172 16.4 15.0 17.4
A  a at----- as—  «------------U ------a r  II c im II rim  ■ ■V. weeceeaneoue iraneecoone a  commotmiee 0.1 0.5 0.1 0.0 0 2
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
SOURCE: Economic Affairs Secretariat, OECS; 2002 figures taken from CARBTRADE Merchandise Trade & Transportation Database. ECLAC.




300000 ■Total Importa (CJF) 
•Rats of growth___
Percentage contribution of *ach M otor for th * parted 1998 - 2002
2002
■MlsceOaneous transactions & commodities 
■Miscellaneous & manufactured articles 
■  Machinery transport equipment 
■Manuf. goods classified chiefly by material 
■Chemicals
■Animals and vegetable oils & M s  
□Mineral fuels, lubricants & related material! 
■Crude materials except foals 
□  Beverages and tobacco 
■Food




Total Exports (FOB) Total Imports (CIF) Balance of Trade
1995 98.71 379.58 -280.87
1996 105 52 426 68 -321.16
1997 122.82 431 31 -308.49
1998f 119.89 433 96 -314.07
1999r 121.38 451 30 -329.92
2000r 138.94 562 78 -423.84
2001 r 148.56 543.57 -396.01
2002r 170.20 576.69 -406.49
2003r 154.65 573.77 -419.12
2004r 154.98 578.04 -423.06
2005rI 155.71 638.86 -483.15
SOURCE: National Accounts Statistics, ECCB.
Total Exports (FOB), Imports (CIF) and Batanes of Trade Summary for the period 1996 - 2006
800 -r—-----— —---- - -----------T— —  ----------------------------  —■--—
-600    —    —
Year
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ST. KJÎTS4 NEVIS 
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT FISCAL OPERATIONS
199Sf IftOOr 1947 1944 1944r 2000r 2001r 2002r 2003r 2004r 2005p
CURRENT ACCOUNT BALANCE -JU» ia s 1410 z m J U B -40.X -3 M 0 H U B -11 .X -15.X U f i
Current Revenue USJtt 202.10 o u t m u 2 5 4 » 254.X 2SL2Q 2BUB 321.M 3 6 6 » 42110
Ta* Revenu* 1 2 1 » Î 4 U fi 162.33 17543 16110 184.Q0 194.X 21110 233.X 2fiUQ 3 3 1 »
T i x m  on Income 4  Profit*, of which: 24.10 32.00 X X 47 24 X 5 0 5420 57.70 8 1 .» 6A10 X A 101.6
Compor»** 2010 22.70 25 10 X.10 32.X 37 X 36.41 38.74 4 1 » 52.4 687
Social Sorteas Levy 8 X 900 12.X 14 X 16 X 19 70 X X 22.02 21 X 25 9 31 0
Ti x m  on Propody 4.10 3.00 3.43 3.54 3A0 I X A X A X 5.20 3.1 5.0
Taxo* on Dom.Good* A Sorvkoo» of which: 27 20 30.40 33.54 3463 3410 31.M 3 4 » 41.30 45.20 54 57.4
Ucene** 2 70 330 620 560 540 500 480 5.X 830 74 7.7
Gasolne Levy 400 3 10 5 » 800 220 366 559 300 0,7 0.1
HoMOcaponcy Tax 7 00 920 920 8.60 9.40 470 9 .X 825 9 .X 12.5 15.0
Tax** on Intar. Trad* 4  Tr*n%, of whkh: 04.10 74.00 88A4 85.44 •1 1 0 93 .X 9 A X 104.30 1 1 4 » 1 X 5 1X.5
Consumpton Tax 27 80 30 X 37 10 38 10 40 X 41 X 44 01 50 79 5 6 » 68.7 30.4
inport Dula* 30 40 34 X 3500 3 5 X 38 90 39 40 31 20 33 70 36.» 40 7 491
Custom* Service Char®* 750 950 940 1 0X 10 10 13.70 15.70 1910 243 31 8
Non-Tax Rav*nu* 5140 5450 57 S3 •1.31 •7.14 M X 7 1 X •7.00 • 7 .» «3.5 M l
Currant Expenditure 141.00 14410 m m 23371 s u s a u m m 3 2 3 X SOS.» 341.30 4 3 1 »
ParsonM EmoUnsrt* 8170 106.X 1X 61 11862 124.X 137.10 140.30 144.20 144 10 159,7 163.1
Goods and Services 65 20 52 .X 60.31 64 93 82.10 8710 7950 78.90 79 00 95.8 115.t
interest Payment* 1346 i u a 2Q8Q 2470 2 1 » 42 X 5 2 » 6690 7 4 » S V »
Oomesie 1160 16.X 16.70 17.X 1 9 X 2 9 X 34 X 35.X 31 00 33.7 43.7
Foreign 180 330 4,10 7 » 12 40 1360 1 8 » 3160 4 3 » 47.8 47 4
Transfers and Subside*, of «tsefc 20.70 20.10 22.16 25.53 22.40 2840 34 70 3360 35.60 44.3 632
Penaron* 10.70 t a x 13.X 1316 13.X 15.X 1710 19.50 16.70 212 40.8
CAPITAL ACCOUNT BALANCI -3X30 •242B -4207 -s o n H U B - M X -70.X -13110 M M M M M M
Capitol R*y*nu* 0.40 a n 1.24 0.42 1.70 A X 170 6 50 120 4.6 4.0
Grant* 2JB U E 2M I f i U B U B 2 2 X O JA U B U B 212B
Curst* - - - 0.12 - - 0.70 040 a x 0.3 06
Capital 260 167 2.01 050 690 840 21.70 2 7 » 5.70 3.6 31.6
Capital Exp*ndHur* 4  Nat Landing 30.00 X X 4432 6413 •7 4 0 X X 9470 147.S0 7 4 X 741 716
OVERALL BALANCI -3440 -2420 -31.97 -5485 -•744 -12474 -11410 -1S7.X M X M X X X
Financing 3444 2&20 3111 S U ft B U B 1 2 4 X 11400 157.X ZU Q n a o X X
Domes«c 24.70 16 X -28 X 18 40 45 40 114.50 -13.X 3360 -62.50 120.7 975
Forai» 9.76 890 6057 4145 41 X 12.10 123.X 123.X 1 4 2 » -35 2 A8.7
Arraart 000 a x 000 0.00 O X 000 0 .X oop 000 O.X O.X
Gomarte 0.00 - - - - - 000 a x o .x 0 .X 0 .X
External 0 .X o x - - a x 0 .X O X o x 0 0 0 O.X 000
SOURCE: Anmml Economic A FkwicmtRmfmm, ECCB
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ST. KITTS AND NEVIS 
CONSUMER PRICE INDEX 























ALL ITEMS 219.60 226.50 252.20 254.40 259.00 270.00 274.80 103.63 106.02 108.28 111.89
Food 20680 215.90 243.00 246.40 247 80 254 90 257.10 102.13 104.49 106.82 110.83
Alcoholic Drinks & Beverages 227 80 244.50 253.00 245.00 232 20 23920 256.40 102.62 102.83 103.36 103 97
Housing 182 90 184.10 200.70 200.60 226.80 281 50 284.40 100.11 101 02 107.08 107.77
Fuel & Light 214.90 21490 21490 214.90 215.10 218.50 218.50 100.07 100.11 100.18 101 62
Clothing & Footwear 208.70 217 50 232.20 237.10 233.70 244 60 245.10 106.54 107 38 107 83 110.41
Household Furnishings & Supplies 236 20 236 20 237 00 237.10 259.30 254 60 306.20 10721 131 02 131 02 109 23
Household Supplies 223 90 225.40 233.60 234.50 225.20 244.30 242.50 - - -
Transportation 249.00 249.00 278.60 278.60 278.60 292.20 292.60 100.79 101.76 101.94 120.71
Other Goods A Services; MtscelIan. 305.80 311 90 395.40 400.80 430.20 433.50 441.10 101.87 103.00 104.41 105.53
Medical Care and Expenses NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 130.95 106.80 109.79 132.26
Education NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 100.58 108.35 109.87 102.05
Personal Services NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 100.00 103.04 103.04 103.04























INFLATION RATE (All Items) 2.57 3.14 11.35 0.87 1.81 4.25 1.78 -62.29 2.31 2.13 3.33
Food 1.62 4.40 12.55 1 40 0.57 2.87 0.86 -60.28 2.31 2.23 3.75
Alcoholic Drinks A Beverages -0.04 7.33 3.48 -3.16 -5.22 3.01 7.19 -59.98 020 0.52 0.59
Housing -0.38 0.66 9.02 -0.05 13.06 24.12 1.03 -64.80 0.91 6.00 0.64
Fuel A Light 8.28 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.09 1.58 0.00 -54.20 0.04 0.07 1.44
Clothing A Footwear -1.46 4.22 6.76 2.11 -1.43 4.66 0.20 -56.53 0.79 0.42 2.39
Furniture A Household Appliances -2.15 0.00 0.34 0.04 936 -1 81 20.27 -64.99 22.21 000 -16.63
Household Supplies 0.95 0.67 3.64 0.39 -3.97 8.48 -0.74 - - - -
Transportation 0.00 0.00 11.89 0.00 0.00 4.88 0.14 -65.55 0.96 0.18 18.41
Other Goods A Services 13.09 1 99 26.77 1 37 7.34 0.77 1 75 -76.91 1.11 1.37 1.07
Medical Care and Expenses NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Education NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Personal Services NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
SOURCE: Economic A Financiai Review, ECCB.






GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
MARKET PRIOee (aurr*M pnoaa) 
(ECSM)







Mining and Quarrying 
Manufactunng 
Electncity and Water 
Construction
Wholesale and Retail Trade 
Hotels and Restaurants 





Banking and insurance 
Real Estate and Housing 
Government Services 
Other Services
LESS: Imputed Banking Service Charge 
Plus Product Taxes leas Subsidies 






































































































































































































































































SECTORAL RATE OF GROWTH 1%)
1998 1998 1997r I998r 1999r 2000r 2001r 2002T 200V 2004r 2OO0PAgriculture 8.77 -5.30 -18.21 28.89 -7 40 0.90 -13.42 -4.79 -9.75 7.81 -18.19
Bananas 18.40 -19.22 -42.17 85.82 -4.13 -8.50 -40.99 30.21 -20.16 25.78 -32 65
Other Crops -13.84 6.37 1 33 -7.17 -19.04 5.16 7.74 -34.85 20.78 -8.20 -1002
Livestock 0.51 29.51 1198 8.70 -42.72 49.02 10.31 4.84 -22.93 2.10 14.73Forestry -9.87 -11.01 -46.74 -7.10 -764 -8 27 -0 82 -3.31 2.56 -11.40 -12.87Fishing 26.55 25.79 15.38 7.38 28.03 5.83 13.38 -1791 9.33 0.41 -711Mining and Quarrying 31.17 -3.08 7.76 180 -3 22 3189 -23.43 0.49 -0.33 -2.16 1 36Manufacturing 15.79 -1.25 -3.14 -3.00 3.05 -7.21 -6.95 1.41 1181 011 1998Electricity and Water 13.01 520 6.01 19.00 17.64 15.69 -0.44 -5.Ó0 8.46 11.49 0.99Construction -0.73 -3.81 142 16.18 16.65 -4 50 -4 43 -5.34 -3.69 438 26 74
Wholesale and Retail Trade 1.26 1.12 2.25 4.85 6.51 -3.87 -12.23 0.34 9.40 10.27 1480Hotels and Restaurants 7.01 9.46 7.98 5 26 785 6.48 -5.90 •0.84 1783 744 10 46
Transport and Communications 10.82 4.36 796 3 84 6.92 3.43 3.50 2.58 3.63 4.91 5 57
Road Transport 12.17 3.91 5.93 2.83 6.43 3.40 3.50 3.00 156 4.10 3.90
Sea Transport 6.77 2.96 11.01 4.84 6.34 3.50 3.50 1 86 5.17 3.87 3.91
Air Transport 11.44 929 12.88 6.88 10.07 3.42 3.49 1.87 10.30 9.83 1439Communications -0.02 483 0.82 429 2.74 623 9.96 7.81 6.37 523 1500Banking and Insurance 143 5.33 327 9.01 4.91 3.51 6.44 465 5.71 5.45 878Reel Estate and Housing 6.10 1.42 71.99 4.78 2.35 0.96 183 228 3.51 3 43 296
Government Services 16.75 0.10 744 -2.25 10.82 5.06 4.28 -0.85 032 5.28 7 99Other Services 7.98 6.20 3.68 5.57 5.84 3.40 4.00 2.25 2.23 3.50 0.89
LESS: Imputed Banking Service Charge 0.66 1020 5.00 -156 3.47 3.26 156 2.16 6.70 7.09 9.77
TOTAL RATE OF GROWTH 29.84 3.14 4.82 9.76 5.30 2.05 -2.99 2.62 6.09 6.91 10.81
SOURCE: Hatton* Accounts Statistics. ECCB
ToW OOP at current prices tor Ow period 1998 - 2009
1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Years
   1
Sectoral Contribution to OOP for tho years 1995,2000 and 2008
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SAINT LUCIA 
GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
MARKET PRICS |1MO constant prices) 
(EC$M)
Sactor IMS 19M 19*7 19M 190* 2000r 2001r 2002r 2003r 20Q4r 2005p
Agricultura 119 40 12Ç 34 96 36 97 20 82 69 85 37 64 50 67 33 56 73 57 73 45 06
Banana 80 43 76.72 52.14 51 22 41 05 4168 22.37 35.75 22.78 26.81 17.11
Othaf 24 02 25 68 26.71 25 56 21.14 19.57 20.48 13.50 1427 13.93 11.57
Livestock 5.71 749 839 9.12 6.67 7.67 7 20 686 6.64 6.77 692
Forestry 2 38 2.12 1 57 1 46 1 35 1.24 1 23 1 20 1 18 1.12 0.98
Fishing 686 8 33 9.57 984 1248 1121 13.22 10.02 11 88 9.10 8 48
Mining and Quarrying 5.02 5.15 5.73 5 83 672 766 5.71 5 82 5.83 5.70 5.79
Manufacturing 7508 69 97 66.50 71.37 71 38 7367 74 06 80 62 79 26 85.81 90.91
Electricity and Water 39 65 40 13 47 98 57 88 64 16 6105 63 85 62 26 63 42 64.63 87.47
Construction 90 91 87 30 87 64 96.82 109 22 104.21 99 02 94 23 96.73 96.70 106.80
Wholesale S Retail Trade 14497 145 38 150.10 151 65 15618 146.05 124.84 126.39 136.21 147 68 161.19
Hotels t  Restaurants 119 32 12847 142 05 145 40 15157 155.81 139.20 138.35 161 36 170.86 181 67
Transport 11373 117 19 119.10 12242 128.79 127, M 125.49 120,79 123.45 133 24 141 69
Road Transport 7464 7684 81.40 8303 35.04 8690 87 05 84.73 85.18 86 09 9114
Sea Transport 23 86 25 57 2187 2325 28.25 22.21 21 38 1953 20.43 24 89 26.67
Air Transport 15.23 14 78 15.83 1614 17 50 1803 17.08 1644 17 84 22.26 21.88
Communications 8910 94.09 93.53 98.18 102.13 107.75 120 50 129 56 135.43 141.65 152.05
Banks & Insurance 9188 98.29 105.73 110.99 120.79 124.42 127.72 129.29 13185 138.36 150.40
Real Estate S Housing 73 31 74 23 129.26 135.13 138 36 141,39 148.16 149.63 154 62 159 68 168.78
Government Services 135 83 135.97 136.53 138.57 144.74 145.89 149 43 14697 143 93 149.82 162 34
Other Services 48.34 50.82 52.42 53.99 5672 57.55 53 33 54.29 54.27 54.59 55.60
Less Imputed Service Charge 76.82 62.02 8694 9177 99.45 104.13 106.21 10624 109.95 11520 12167
Rue: Product Tases leas Subsidise 17995 203.79 194 27 23677 22605 222.58 194 03 22653 249.35 272.63 317.96
TOTAL CONSTANT OOP AT MARKET PRICES 124t.es 12*130 13462* 142543 145605 145621 13*1*3 1423.73 14*1.4* 15U J* 16*4.03
SECTORAL RATI OP GROWTH <%)
Sactor 1MS 10M 19*7 1900 105* 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2006P
Agricultura 4.94 0.79 -18.25 -120 -14.93 3.24 -24.45 439 -15.74 1.76 -21.95
Crops 16.55 -181 -32.04 -1.76 -19.86 641 -48.79 59.81 -36.28 17.69 -3018
Livestock -6.58 31.17 12.02 670 -2686 14.99 -613 -472 -3.21 1.96 2.22
Forestry -9.85 -10.92 -25.94 -7.01 -7 53 -8.15 -0.81 -2.44 -3.33 -3.45 -12.50
Fishing 15.68 21 43 1489 282 26.83 5.85 0.08 -24.21 1856 -23.40 -081
Mining and Quarrying 26 69 2.65 1126 1.75 15.27 1399 -25.46 193 0.17 -223 158
Manufacturing 5.93 -678 -4 96 7.32 0.01 3.21 0.53 8.86 -1.69 8.26 5.94
Electricity and Water 9.20 1.21 19.56 20.63 10.85 -4.85 4.59 -2.49 1.86 1.91 4.39
Construction 2.42 -3.97 0.39 10.47 12.81 -4.59 -4.98 -4.84 1.59 1.01 10.44
Wholesale S Retail Trada -5.14 0.28 3.25 1.03 2.99 -649 -14.52 1.24 7.77 642 9.15
Hotels S Restaurants 1.13 767 10.57 2.38 4.24 2.87 -10,55 -0.61 1663 589 033
Transport 1.05 3.04 163 2.79 620 -1.28 -1.30 -3.82 2.28 7.93 6.34
Road Transport 598 2.95 593 2.00 2.42 2.19 017 -2.67 053 1.07 619
Saa Transport -14.79 7.17 -14.47 631 12.90 -1539 -3.74 -8.65 4.61 21.83 7.15
Air Transport 7 86 -2.95 7.10 196 8.43 3.03 -5.38 -3.63 8.52 24.78 -1.71
Communications -0.11 5.80 -0.60 2.83 6.19 5.50 11.83 7.52 4.53 4.59 7.34
Banka & Insurance 4.08 698 7.57 4.97 8.83 3.01 2.65 1.23 1.98 4.94 8.70
Real Estate S Housing 1 26 1.25 74.13 4.54 2.39 2,19 3.37 2.37 3.33 3.27 570
Government Services 2.95 010 041 1.49 4.45 079 2.43 -1.65 -2.07 4.09 636
Other Services 2.00 513 115 100 120 128 -7 33 1.80 -004 0.59 1.85
Lees Imputed Service Charge 3.53 7.81 739 543 606 4.71 2.00 1 91 1.58 4.77 735
TOTAL GROWTH RATI 1.04 3.09 4.03 6.35 2.35 -0.19 •5.12 3.05 4.0* 5.5* 7.68CDBLÜ8iLO»fi
Year
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SAINT LUCIA  
EXPENDITURE ON GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
(C urrent prices)
(E C * M illio n )
Sector 1995 1995 1997 1998r 1999r 2000r 2001r 2002r 2003r 2004r 2006p
TOTAL CONSUMPTION 1151.17 1253,15 1349.96 1443.13 1606.38 1603.56 1583.54 1704.08 1901.56 1818.52 2163.21
Private 901 49 991 93 1065,88 1128 48 1274 53 1249.86 1235 03 1310 86 1486 81 1406.34 1716 36
Government 259 68 261 23 284 08 314 65 330 85 353 70 358.51 393 22 414 74 412.18 436.85
GROSS CAPITAL FORMATION 357.19 381.54 417.71 433.08 500.46 480.70 468.37 415.88 408.40 451.79 561.21
GOODS ANO NON-FACTOR SERVICES -35.79 -99.15 -160.18 -100.88 -236.46 -186.50 -202.22 -220.80 -296.14 -116.31 -321.94
Export ot Goods 309 51 233 05 189 60 189 97 164 39 142,69 146.52 187.15 193 84 295.17 185 68
Export ot NFS 715 63 720 37 77881 862.69 833 66 874 87 738.57 674 65 859.47 991 33 1053 78
import ot goods 727 32 721 99 789 41 796 65 84242 843 64 734.60 734,13 957 16 996.22 1117 9
Import of NFS 333 58 330.58 329.18 356 89 392 09 360 42 352.71 348.47 391 29 406 59 443 5
GDP AT MARKET PRICES 1492.50 1535,55 1617.48 1775.33 1868,37 1807.76 1850.68 1888.17 2014.81 2154.00 2382.48
indirect Taxes 218.77 247 15 237 74 296.70 292.73 294.67 263.47 305 30 343.16 37946 454 6
Subsidies 3.36 3 05 3.29 305 3.10 308 3 57 312 4.06 395 4 79
GDP AT FACTOR COST 1277.19 1291.45 1383.04 1481.68 1578.74 1616.17 159a 79 1686.98 1678.71 1778.48 1932.67
SOURCE: National Accounts Statistics, ECCB.





BALANCE OF PAYMENTS -  Analytical Sum m ary  
(ECSM)
1M B 1 9 M 1 M 7 1 9 M 1998r 2000r 2001r 2002r 2003r 2004r 3 8 5 a
CURRENT ACCOUNT 3 S J S
-3B.7B
•417 77
-148.88 -211.88 -1 7 *1 1 -288.88 -248.08 -287.37 -284.19 -388.84 -308-68 -416.73
A. GOODS AND SERVICES -91.30
-488 91 -599 73
-108.38 -238.38 -181.13
-690 42
-204.21 -233.28 -288.10 -184.48 -280.29
1 Good» -606 65 -677 93 -588 06 -560 37 -763 25 -741 19 -905.56
Merchandise -432.93 -507.18 -623 84 -628 56 -692.08 -71637 -614.99 -580 04 -789 50 -785 83 -955.70
Repair on Good» 0 0 4 0 0 3 0.08 0 0 3 0 01 0.03 0.02 - 0.02 0.02 0.02
Good» procured in ports by earners 15.12 18.24 24 03 21 88 14.14 25.92 26.91 1 9 6 7 26 23 44.62 50.12
2 Services 36201  
-76 03
397 61 457 40 498 26 441 55 509 29 383 85 327 09 468.15 576 7 4 645.27
Transportation 80 67 -82 63 66 43 -101 39 -107 73 -113.77 -107 02 -136 98 -138 82 -138 35
Travel 551 45 561.07 604 29 665.42 621 26 662.41 543.40 476 05 6 65 3 0 779.84 856.08
insurance Services -11 05 -10.21 -12.18 -12 62 -17 11 -1558 -11 65 -13 37 -18 22 -20.27 -20.71
Other Business Services -69 26 -5 71 5 -41 67 -6857 -43 21 -1 36 9 -2207 -18 52 -34 36 -35.81 -49.08
Government Services -13.10 -1 54 3 -10.41 -19 54 -18.00 -16.12 -12.06 -10.05 -7.59 -8.21 -2.67






-113.18 -118.91 -121.77 -03.56 -128.80 -182.80 -100.80
1 Compensation of Employées 0.43 0 5 4 0.11 0.17 0 1 5 0.25 0 3 6 0 4 6
2. Investment Income -105 33 91 59 -104 80 -122.79 -113.73 -11902 -121 94 -93.71 -128.75 -183.04 -191 05
C. CURRENT TRANSFERS 81.10 38.88 38.08 62.68 48.88 80.86 38.81 32.68 Î4 Z S 37.88 36.16
t General Government 0 6 3 4.28 -0.58 11 62 3 46 9.18 -0.87 -2.64 0 0 6 -0.50 -3 35
2. Other Sectors 50.47 31.30 35.63 41 03 46 52 41.77 39.48 3 5 2 9 34.70 38 05 38 50
CAPITAL ANO FINANCIAL ACCOUNT m a i 128.82 224.88 218.78 310.22 282.32 319.83 306.08 412.28 3 6 8 *7 374.64
A. CAPITAL ACCOUNT 38.87 28.07 28.08 80.88 87.78 3 8 J 8 88.88 87.88 46.16 1 2 2 1 4 *1
1 Capital Transfers 2191 28.07 26.09 60.85 67  79 42.58 69.96 57 88 46.15 9 32 14.41
2. Aoq. & Disposal of Non-Produced, 
NorvFinancial Assets 13.76 -4.30 . .
B. FINANCIAL ACCOUNT SLZS m is 188.87 167.88 242.43 224.04 248.87 260.20 396.10 347.88 360.13
1. Direct Investment 80.43 49.72 129.13 225.17 224.51 145.12 158.78 134.74 287 35 233.14 220.09
2. Portfolio Investment 0.64 4.51 7 9 1 8 9 7 4.48 76.64 31.69 13.14 169.47 43.98 29.02
3. Other Investment -2 12 9 4 L 3 2 §LB 2 -7621 1 3 4 4 2 2 8 59 40 102.32 m i 2 IS M H 1 Q 2
a. Public Sector Long-Term 14.01 14.81 39.48 24.17 42.39 23.29 29.92 58.95 44 35 45.40 6.41
b Commercial Banks -4 90 63.29 32.12 -73.42 21.80 -23.06 26.56 20.55 -193.79 86.15 185.11
c. Other Assets -28.45 -24.45 8.81 -30.93 -52.18 -40.51 -33.53 5.77 -16.71 -79.81 -90.54
d. Other Liabil/ties<1> -1.95 -8.13 -18.58 3.97 1.43 42.56 36.45 17.05 104.13 41.78 10.04
OVERALL BALANCE 14.10 -17.07 18.81 40.87 10.03 1 3 * 8 32.44 13.89 49.44 72.37 41.18
FINANCING J á J f i 17.87 -4 *8 7 -1 0 .W -13-23 & A 1 : 1 8 a A M -72-37 41.18
Change in SDR holdings - - - - - - - -
Change in Reserve Position with the Fund - - - - - - -
Change in Government Foreign Assets - 0.00 0.00 -15.00 -0.05 -1.06 -5.09 -0.98 -14.89 -3.48 -2.00
Change in Imputed Reserves -14.10 17.07 -13.31 -2 5 6 7 -10.58 -12.17 -27.37 -12.91 -34.55 -68.89 43.18
SOURCE: Baiano» o f Payments, Eastern Caribbean Central Bank (ECCB). 




DOMESTIC EXPORTS BY SJ.T.C. SECTION 
(EC* OOO)
1995 199* 1997 1990 199* 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
155952 145700 96906 107654 91024 62212 45217 «4365 48094 57282 45842
14984 9722 11585 14727 21682 22117 28167 21119 29284 31618 32679
1125 287 271 695 492 424 621 392 1112 2727 1575
0 0 1 2 0 6 1 0 0 0 1Q75
1202 0 172 1036 763 48 7 199 14 206 128
1403 1341 Í457 1506 1411 1270 2499 348 1056 3817 2458
22957 18972 20044 16642 8187 3542 5751 10051 9700 11441 10914
9781 8613 6991 7602 5442 6301 5207 3905 8024 7893 7929
45756 23733 15502 13153 11315 10348 12800 5262 8129 6881 5351























0 rood and live animals
1 Beverages and tobacco
2 Crude materials except fuels
3 Mineral fuels, lubricants and petrol, products
4 Animal and vegetable oils and fats 
5. Chemicals
6 Manuf goods classif. chiefly by materials
7 Machinery and transport equipment
8 Miscellaneous manufactured articles n e s.
9 Miscall transactions and commodities n e t




0 Food and live animals
19*5 19*71 19*9 200* 2001 2002 2002 2004 2005
1 Beverages and tobacco
2 Crude materials except fuels
3 Mineral fuels, lubricants and petrol products
4. Animal and vegetable oils and fats
5. Chemicals
6 Manuf goods classif chiefly by materials
7 Machinery and transport equipment
8. Miscellaneous manufactured articles n.e.s 


























































































































0 2  
0.0
100.0
SOURCE: Saint Lucia Government Statistics Department 
2004 figures represent January - June.________
Total Domestic Exports (FOB) and tala o f growth for the period 19*5 -  2005
■ TOTAL DOMESTIC EXPORTS 
-RATE OF GROWTH
2002 209} 2004 2006
Year
Percentage contribution o f selected sectors liar the period 1995 -  2005
10 8 . Miscellaneous manufactured articles n.as 
¡07. Machinery and transport equipment 
06 . Manuf. goods classif. chiefly by materials 
¡02. Crude materials except fuels 
¡01. Beverages and tobacco 
{ □ a  Food end live animals
2005
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SAINT LUCIA  
IMPORTS BY S.I.T.C. SECTION 
(EC* 000)
Section 1995 1990 1997 1999 1989 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
0 Food and live animals 188712 186440 196188 202698 191290 191765 186377 184002 204008 222360 234046 8
1 Beverage* and tobacco 29520 33210 31770 31212 32618 32592 31746 34335 41291 45127 47861
2 Crude material* except fuel* 26782 22770 28550 26418 28637 28370 23098 22593 24010 26444 35800
3 Mineral fuel*, lubricants and petrol products 62907 69965 76335 71388 65080 89596 106950 72921 123462 201481 180964.2
4 Animal and vegetable oil* and fats 2163 2467 4374 1701 1713 1486 1649 1443 2033 2567 4138
5 Chemical* 77960 86289 76312 78171 87319 78833 70263 74872 79297 88964 96434
6 Manuf goods class*, chiefly by materials 175564 154378 152449 176131 194720 169615 150273 144210 166772 181656 204167
7 Machinery and transport equipment 158527 184153 214849 198818 221150 235405 165156 196217 285359 228066 266090
8 Miscellaneous manufactured article* n e  e. 104724 109013 118599 110007 134091 130942 99143 103470 163890 183148 210221
9 Miscef. transactions and commodities n.e.s. 490 688 631 551 676 72 119 114 262 191 339
TOTAL IMPORTS 827349 890189 900097 909099 997294 950076 834774 834177 10*9404 1180224 1302001
RATE OF GROWTH 1.60 2.78 5.87 0.3* 5.77 0.14 -12.92 -0.07 30.00 634 1632
PERCENTAGE CONTRIBUTION
Section 1999 1998 1997 1999 199* 2000 2001 2002 2003 200* 2005
0. Food and live animate 2 2 8 21.9 21 a 22.4 20.0 20.0 2 2 3 22.1 18.7 18.8 180
1 Beverages and tobacco 3 6 3 9 3.5 3 4 3.4 3 4 3 6 4.1 3 8 3.8 3 7
2 Crude materials except fuels 3 2 2.7 3 2 2 9 3 0 3.0 2 8 2.7 2.2 2.2 2 7
3 Mineral fuel*, lubricants and petrol, product* 7 6 6 2 8.5 7 9 6.8 9.3 12.8 8.7 11.3 17.1 13.9
4. Animal and vegetable oils and tat* 0.3 0 3 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0 2 0 2 0.3
S. Chemicals 9  4 10.1 6 5 8 6 9.1 8.2 8 4 9.0 7.3 7.5 7 4
6. Manuf goods class*, chiefly by materials 2 12 182 16.9 19.5 2 0 3 17.7 160 173 15.2 15.4 15.7
7 Machinery and transport equipment 19.2 21.7 2 3 9 22.0 231 24.6 19.8 23.5 262 19.3 22.1
8. Miscellaneous manufactured article* n.e.s 12.7 12.9 132 13.0 14.0 13.7 11.9 12.4 15.0 15.5 161
9. Mises», transactions and commodities n.e.s. 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 1060 100.0
SOURCE: Saint Lucia Government Statistics Department
2004 ligures represent January - June.
Percentage contribution of selected soctora for the ported 1999 -  2005
¡■a Miscellaneous manufactured article* n e.s. 
.■ 7 . Machinery and transport equipment 
|B &  Manuf. goods class*. chiefly by matenals 
.■ 3 . Mineral fuels, lubricants and petrol product 
i Q 2. Crude materials except fuels 







Total Exports (FOB) Total Imports (CIF) Balance of Trade
1994 254 80 817.10 -562.30
1995 294.30 827.30 -533.00
1996 214.70 84610 -631.40
1997r 189.60 900.06 -710.46
1998r 189.97 905.10 -716.13
1999r 164.39 957.30 -792.91
2000r 142.69 958.68 -816.99
2001 r 146.52 834.78 -688.26
2002r 187.15 834.24 -647.09
2003r 193.84 1087.68 -893.84
2004r 295.17 1067.77 -772.60
2005r 185.68 1282.87 -1097.19
SOURCE: Saint Lucia Govamment Statistics Department and National Accounts Statistics, ECCB.
Total Exports (FOB), Imports (CIF), and Balance of Trade Summary for the period 1996 - 2006 




Cam e Oovammanl flacal OparNfona 
te c ta *
1904 1915 1900 1907 19 » 190» 20067 20»r 20027 2003 7004 2005
CURRENT ACCOUNT BALANCE T IM a a & 0 a n 12121 117.» 4 1 0 4 1 0 -JM 47.20 r u a
Currará Revenu* M U Z 351.03 a i a a 374.90 42140 0 L 0 4 0 0 » 44116 447.» 405.40 6 3 7 » 573.70
Tm  Revenue ? i i .a 321.72 33127 33103 30^.10 4 1 1 0 4 3 0 » 307.40 4 0 5 » 4 2 1 0 4 9 5 » 540.80
Tenee on fríceme 4  PraBfe, of «Ncft: 90. *4 97.35 97.3» 902» 107.70 117.10 134.» 13170 1 0 7 » 10070 11040 1 3 0 »
fndMduN» 314a 35.41 40 90 43.03 40 26 44 60 47 20 49 20 47 40 43 80 47.10 5310
Corporebone 4 5 » 41.72 4254 3904 36 91 50 70 63 00 62 60 45 80 44 60 44 20 60 40
Tenet on Property 1.0/ 101 1.13 2.03 1.10 07» I N 130 O » 4.30 4 » 4.00
Tenet on PoniiNO Goods 4  Servie eta of «Mcfr N N 4100 44121 4100 5 4 » 5 4 » 5030 5 4 .» 6050 6070 9 1 » > 0 »
CcnwnpOon CXáy 655 6 59 667 1103 12.71 11.40 1090 530 490 630 6.44 154
Hotel Ocayancy Ten 1305 1490 1537 13.57 1495 16.10 2120 2090 1970 21 10 2510 7 73
T enee on Mamet. Trade 4  TraneacBone, of Msch: 19007 19030 16054 101.05 22037 7 41 » 234.» 207.» 222.» 2 5 0 » 2 » » 307.70
Coneunpion Tex (Importe) 92.90 60.45 102.11 69.1» 122.26 123 90 90 90 93 60 11000 11060 1 1 6 » 109 30
import Duly 56.94 55 49 67*4 64.72 67 72 7*60 65 50 53.70 5300 69.60 72.70 64 00
Sendee Charge 22.05 26.2» 27 65 3269 26 53 35 60 34 70 26.60 26.50 37 20 44 20 5160
Won-Tm  Revenue 3024 2031 42.20 41.9» 31.22 «7.70 5 0 » 44.70 4 1 » 3 4 » 4 1 » 3 4 »
Cunent ExpandBrao 20003 207.24 32045 31054 33122 301.» 3 0 0 » 4 0 0 » < 1 4 4 4 » « 4 f f4 f 4 9 0 »
Personal E m cijw ta 130 22 154.00 16162 17 0 » 17666 196.40 20200 213.50 211.10 2 2 0 » 227 10 222.70
Goode and Service# 54 95 61 85 55.70 62.94 00.77 71.30 75.10 75.70 64.70 09.50 95.50 91 00
irtereal Peymerta 11.3ft 11.35 13.1^ 3Z.fia 19 66 27 00 26 20 40.70 43.70 51 30 f i l » 7Q.Q0
OorneBN 4 61 6.42 763 850 1421 16 60 19.50 22 90 22.20 20.50 16 30 21 10
fomgx 077 4.96 556 650 5.65 8.20 0.70 1760 21.50 3 0 » 43 60 46.90
Trenefare end SiMdeea of eMNc 60.45 5090 71.74 6071 73.94 65.10 63.50 7100 65.90 105.20 105.» 113.10
Pensione 1398 14.40 1935 19.41 20 5» 26.50 29.00 3120 33.00 31 .» 35.30 42.40
CAPITAL ACCOUNT BALANCt 11111 ú t m M M J 2 M -31.7» M M -140» -10010 J Z J i - m m -110» -101»
Captai Revenue 000 014 2.70 1 » 010 1 » 030 1 .» 2 1 » o « OM O M
CapfcN BxpentMtf* 4 Nm Lendfrif 112.00 101.7/ 9004 9L70 9 0 » 1 2 0 » 151.» 1 2 2 » 130.10 1 9 1 » 1 1 7 » 10050
QRANTB 2000 1043 21.07 62.29 a m 1 1 0 17 .» 2 1 0 4 1 0 OM 1 0Currará Orarte - . . .
Capital Grama 21.07 62.29 62.60 10.70 17.50 29.00 43 .» 800 4.20
OveraB BaNnca iNfcar B ran » •070 -1001 5040 007» - a n -9 2 » •4 9 » •131.10 432» •0 3 »
SOURCE: Annuel economic A fihendelRev*w. ECCB.
M a n e w rtC u n r t  A m u *  and C ap** Accourt and Ovan* M a m  S irlhapaiM  1M B -M M
■■ C U R R E N T  ACCOUNT BALANCE 
^ ■ C A P IT A L  ACCOUNT BALANCE 
■ rt-Overai Balan oa (aftar Quota)
Yaar
Current and Capital Revnues and Expenditure* (EC $) tor the period 1995 - 2005
700 
600 
e  500 
§  400 
«a 300 






RETAIL PRICE INDEX 
(End of Period) 
(APRIL 1984-100)
Weights 199S 1998 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Sept
2006
ALL ITEMS 1000.00 180.1 181.8 181.8 188.8 181.2 188.3 171.8 170.7 171.4 183.4 188.8
Food 467 51 161 5 160.9 156.7 163.3 168 1 171.1 177 2 174.0 177.1 184 6 1 890
Beverage* & Tobacco 28.17 139.5 141.6 141.9 141.8 143.3 147 6 155.3 158.9 159 2 160.6 162.0
Clothing & Footwear 64.97 188.8 193.1 203.0 208.2 219.6 2 3 6 4 237.0 2 370 2 3 7 0 248.9 2 4 8 9
Housing 135.34 111.8 112.4 112.4 112.6 112.6 110.8 110.8 110.7 110.7 137 2 137 3
Fuel & Light 44.95 119.3 124.6 126.9 123.3 124.1 140.5 130.1 134.1 135.0 145.0 157 3
Furniture, Furnish., H/hold Equip a Opérât 57.71 146.4 1 48 6 154.5 159.3 168.9 181.4 181.4 178.0 178.0 191.9 191.9
Medical Care a Health 22.78 1778 183.5 193.2 198.6 215.1 2 2 4 9 249.1 246.7 2 3 7 0 2 4 9 2 248.6
Transport a Communication 63.48 153.6 1593 161.6 164.0 164.4 177.1 178.8 188.5 178.5 184.7 1 8 8 9
Recreation, Entertain, a Education 32.36 154.8 160.7 168.5 172.9 195.9 247 0 247.0 2 45 3 245.8 303 2 305 2
Miscellaneous Goods a Services 82.73 1 28 2 131.0 134.1 138.2 146.1 152.9 155.6 153.1 154.6 157.7 158.6
Annual Percent Chantla by Component of the CM
19M 1998 1997 1908 1989 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2006
INFLATION RATE (AH Items) 8.9 0.9 0.0 2.8 3.8 4.4 2.1 -0.8 0.4 7.0 1.7
Food 7.6 -0.4 -2.6 4.2 2.9 1.8 3.6 -1 8 1.8 4 2 2.4
Beverages a Tobacco 2.6 1.5 0.2 -0.1 1.1 3.0 5.2 2 3 0.2 0.9 0.9
Clothing a Footwear 5.9 2.3 5.1 2.6 5.5 7.7 0.3 0.0 0.0 5 0 0.0
Housing 6.7 0.5 0.0 0.2 0.0 -1.6 0.0 -0.1 0.0 23.9 0.1
Fuel a Light 1.3 4.4 1.8 -2.8 0.6 13.2 -7.4 3.1 0.7 7.4 8.5
Furniture, Furnish., H/hold Equip.a Operat 2.2 1.5 4.0 3.1 6.0 7 4 0.0 -1.9 0.0 7.8 0.0
Medical Care a Health 4.5 3.2 5.3 2.8 8.3 4.6 10.8 -1.0 -3.9 5.1 -0.2
Transport a Communication 4.7 3.7 1.4 1.5 0.2 7.7 1.0 5.4 -5.3 3.5 2.3
Recreation, Entertain, a Education 3.C 3.8 4.9 2.8 13.3 26.1 0.0 -0.7 0.2 23.4 0.7
Miscellaneous Goods a Service* 2.1 2.2 2.4 3.1 5.7 4.7 1.8 -1.6 1.0 2.0 0.6
SOURCE: Saint Lucia Government Statistics Department
2005 figures represent 1st Or.





ST. VINCENT ANO THE GRENADINES 
SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
MARKET PRICES (currant prie**)
(GCSM)
— t3S | — Tm TI 1996 1999 2000 205? 2002r 2003r 2004r 2005p
Apicultura 34 98 ÏÎS& s m 1121 78 68 UA1 74 68 ZiSfi 7596 79 2 3Crops 63 06 57.12 44 22 54 46 53.63 61 12 538Û 61 38 5324 54 63 58 97
Livestock 5 05 5 19 5.34 5 45 556 5.67 582 591 602 6.14 6 26
Foresty 4 57 4 67 4 79 4 39 499 5.19 5.29 5 35 5.41 547 5 53
Ftereng 12.30 12.70 1306 1347 9 48 1043 9.77 7 89 993 974 6 46
Mining and Quarrying 204 1.99 2.19 2 25 2.10 1.73 185 1.86 1 97 2.18 2.24
Manutacturmg 50.54 52.69 52.49 49 54 46.73 4603 52.96 54.52 4961 54 30 55.46
Elacttdty and Walar 30.16 33.44 36.02 4105 42 87 48.95 50 97 49.72 56.21 59.17 6288Constucaon 67 86 66 45 84.49 10191 97 20 85.93 92 32 92.66 100.74 11724 119.55
VWtolesale and ReNi Trada 9000 95 93 10467 117 57 127 68 138.37 144 26 14989 156.60 176 96 188.88Hotels and Restaradi 15.76 15.54 1624 15 56 16 98 18.06 1759 1704 19.28 20 69 22 88
Tranapotl 77 86 S138 2145 96 31 102 9 4 l& á fi 107,35 11238 11839 13105 121,85
Road Transport 54 34 57 69 66 64 70 15 72 25 73.70 75.14 80.96 36 34 9781 88 82Sea Transport 1435 17 74 1753 19 14 20.91 21 33 2303 21 65 21.60 2149 22.14A* Transport 9 19 956 1029 9 52 9.78 10.43 9.18 972 1025 1175 1089ComrsrtcaSona 46 22 51.78 4806 51.16 52.61 49.66 43 56 49 57 48 82 58 53 61 43Barks and InaLrmca 4735 49.12 5106 5108 5929 60.53 5587 62.61 81.20 87.16 92.04
Real Estate and Housing 14 99 1592 1627 1726 1796 18.36 18.78 1921 1989 20 59 21.32Government Sarecee 10163 10993 11933 127 25 133 47 14090 149.72 162.55 162.10 172 26 189.11
Otter Sarvlcaa 1028 1082 11 88 1285 13 90 14 76 15 47 1632 1761 1867 20 53
Less mputed Service Charges 36.13 33.21 4002 40 34 42.99 4133 4871 51.63 54 69 63 30 65.19
TOTAL CURRENT GDP 603.90 635.07 66159 724.22 74140 791.81 77107 617.20 882.33 931.49 972.20PtusrTaxea lees Subsidias 124.70 13196 142.29 142.79 19139 16199 17176 16199 16166GDP at Marital Price 791.29 65109 691.09 604.96 932.09 99109 1032.00 1121.07 1192.15
SECTORAL RATE 06 GROWTH (%)
1696 1666 1697 1699 1609 2000 2001 2003r T H ? " T S S Ç
Afflcukn 36.27 •6 24 -15.37 16.06 0.50 4.77 -9.38 7.83 -7 36 185 426Crops 56.78 •942 -2256 23.16 766 4.25 -11 98 1409 -1326 2.61 794Uvaatodi 306 2.77 2.89 2.06 202 196 2.66 155 186 1.90 1.96
ForasSy 2.01 2.19 2.57 2.09 2.04 4.01 193 1 13 1.12 111 1.10Ftshmg 6.03 3.25 299 2.90 -2962 10.02 -6.33 •19.24 25.86 -1.91 •13.14
MWng and Quarrying 5.70 -2.45 10.05 2.74 -667 -1762 6.94 0.54 5.91 10.66 2.75ManutbcUtng -0.75 425 •0.38 -5.62 -5.67 -150 15.06 2.95 -101 945 2.14Etecatcrty and Water 821 10.80 13.70 797 443 14.16 4.13 -2.45 13.05 5.27 127Conaaudon 5.77 -2.11 27,15 20.62 -462 -11.59 7.44 0.37 8.72 16.38 197!11
9.38 659 111 12.32 860 137 426 390 446 13.00 174Holele and Restañante 13.14 -1.40 450 -419 9.13 6.30 -2.55 -3.13 13.15 731 10.56Transport 992 9.13 11.14 461 4.18 2.45 179 466 5.30 1069 -702Road Transport 9 69 6.16 15.51 5.27 2.99 2.01 1.95 777 6.62 13.28 -9.19
Saa Transport 11 76 2362 -1.18 9.16 925 2.01 7.97 -5.99 0.69 -1.42 3.02AkTranapert 736 403 7.64 -7.48 273 6.66 -11,98 5.88 5.45 14.63 -7 32Comnutcatona 2.35 12.03 -7.15 6.41 2.83 -5.61 -12.28 13.80 -1 51 19.89 495Bantce and insurance 693 3.74 3.95 0.04 16.07 209 -7.70 12.06 29 69 734 5.60Real Estate and Houekig 2.81 6.20 2.20 6.08 406 2.23 2.29 2.29 3.54 3.52 3.55
Government Sarvtcea 3.88 8.17 156 6.64 489 5.57 126 8.57 -0.28 127 9.78Otter sendees 280 525 180 8.16 117 119 461 549 7.90 6.02 9.96
Lasa Imputed Sarrios Ciatget 10.90 -808 20.51 080 157 14.75 -126 5.99 593 1174 2.99
TOTAL GROWTH RATI 6.21 121 4.69 169 149 1.60 169 122 4.30 129 137
Total GOP at currant priCM for ttw period 1997 • 2009
I  GDP at current pnces
1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
Year





ST. VINCENT AND THE GRENADINES 
SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
MARKET PRICES (1990 constant prlcas) 
(ECSM)
1995 1996 1997 1996 1999 2000 2001 2002r 2003 2004 r  200Sp
Agriculture 31S2 78 67 66 62 Z215 69 44 74 02 68 35 73 66 Z l f l l 6&51 64.43
Crops 62 31 58 50 45 86 50.85 4949 52.28 47 39 54 87 50.59 47 18 44 50
Livestock 4 73 4.86 5 01 5 11 5 21 5 31 5 41 5 49 5 5 9 5 70 5 81
Forestry 3.29 3 3 6 3 44 3 51 3 58 3 65 3 69 3.73 3.77 381 3 85
Fishing 11 60 11 95 12.31 12.68 11 16 12.78 11 86 9 57 12.06 11.82 1027
Mining and Quarrying 1 92 1.79 1 96 1 90 1 88 1 55 1 66 1 61 1 69 1 80 1 85
Manufactunng 43 31 45.16 44.76 42 24 41 87 37 93 4005 37 62 37 89 39.13 39 96
Electricity and Water 28.04 29.28 30.49 32.79 35 66 37.84 4208 43.18 46.43 49.71 53.91
Construction 54.07 49.74 57 67 65.64 62 97 54 48 58.35 56 68 61 32 70.34 70 63
Wholesale and Retail Trade 7639 78.01 84.69 93.16 100 62 108.34 111 99 115 43 12024 132.04 135 78
Hotels and Restaurants 1336 13.18 13 77 1319 14 39 15.30 14 84 13.65 12.87 13.81 15 27
Transport 67 24 69 06 2642 79 22 82 49 §355 84 43 89 6§ 96 61 10Ç37 99 23
Road Transport 45.37 45.94 52.90 56 86 58 57 59.74 6091 63 35 67.64 7662 69 58
Sea Transport 14.05 15.55 15.37 1460 15.95 15.31 1539 17 90 20.31 20 02 20.63
Air Transport 782 7 57 8.15 7 76 7 97 8.50 8.13 8.40 8 6 6 9 7 3 902
Communications 40 70 45.59 46.82 52 23 62.49 68 22 59 91 62 59 61 33 73.18 79.93
Banka and Insurance 42 37 45.13 49.61 51 41 57 08 60.17 55 61 61 23 63.40 62.05 65 04
Real Estate and Housing 14 59 14 85 15.15 15.60 15.91 16.15 16.39 1664 1689 17 14 17 40
Government Services 36 45 87 76 90.45 92.55 92 32 94 29 96.61 100 22 102.72 105.31 111 86
Other Services 8.80 8.91 9 09 9 4 5 9 92 10.52 10.94 11 45 12.36 1310 14 41
Less Imputed Service Charge 33.58 35 38 39.08 41.59 46.24 49,51 48.69 51.82 56.22 61 84 63.69
TOTAL CONSTANT OOP 525.59 531.75 54942 579.94 500.30 612.85 612.32 631.79 649.34 690.69 706.01
Plus: Taxes less Subsidies 102.59 104.78 11404 114.84 122.51 130.56 136.99 141.24 138.56
Total OOP at Market Prlcas 651.01 684.72 714.84 727.69 734.83 762.3S 786.53 833.16 847.74
SECTORAL R A TI OP GROW TH (%)
1995 1996 1997 1990 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 200Sp
Agriculture 42.21 -3.98 -15.32 8.30 -3.76 6.60 -7.66 7.77 -224 -4.86 -5.95
Cropa 60.51 -6.11 -21.61 10.88 -2.67 5 6 4 -9.35 15 78 -7 80 -6.74 -5.68
Livestock 2.83 2.75 3.09 2.00 1.96 1 92 1.88 1 48 1 82 1 97 2.00
Forestry 2.17 2.13 2 38 2.03 199 1.96 1.10 1 08 1.07 1.06 100
Fishing 5.74 3.02 3.01 3.01 -11 99 14.52 -7.20 -19.31 26.02 -1.99 -13 11
Mining and Quarrying 4.92 -6.77 9 5 0 -3.06 -1.05 -17.55 7.10 -3.01 4 97 651 2.78
Manufactunng 1.00 4 27 -0.89 -5.63 -0 88 -9.41 5.59 -6.07 0.72 3.27 2.12
Electricity and Water 8.05 4.42 4.13 7.54 8.75 6.11 11.21 2.61 7.53 7.06 8.45
Construction 3.31 -8.01 15.94 13.82 -4.07 -1348 7.10 -2.86 8.19 14.71 0.41
Wholesale and Retail Trade 6.88 2.12 8 5 6 10.00 8.01 7.67 3.37 307 4.17 981 2.83
Hotels and Restaurants 10.50 -1 35 4 4 8 -4.21 9.10 8 3 2 -3.01 -8.02 -5.71 7 3 0 10.57
Transport 8 0 5 2.71 10.66 3.66 4.13 1.29 1.05 6.18 7.76 10.10 -6.71
Road Transport 3.89 1.26 15.15 7 4 9 3.01 2.00 1 96 4.01 6 7 7 1328 -9.19
Sea Transport 24.34 10.68 -1.16 -5.01 9.25 -4.01 0 52 16.31 13.46 -1.43 3.05
Air Transport 771 -3.20 7.66 -4 79 2.71 6 65 -4.35 3.32 3.10 12.36 -7 30
Communications 0.92 12.01 2.70 11.55 19.64 9.17 -12 18 4 4 7 -2.01 19.32 9.22
Banks and Insurance 7.48 6.51 9.93 3 6 3 11.03 5.41 -7.58 10.11 3.54 -2.13 4.82
Real Estate and Housing 1.60 1.78 2.02 2.97 1.99 1 51 1.49 1.53 1 50 1 48 152
Government Services -0.01 1.52 3.07 2 32 -025 2.13 2.46 3.74 2.49 2.52 6.22
Other Services 1.27 1.25 2.02 3.96 4.97 6 0 5 3.99 4 6 6 795 5 99 10.00
Less Imputed Service Charge 11 04 5.36 10.46 6.42 11.18 7 07 -1 25 5.99 8.49 10.00 2 99
TOTAL GROWTH R A TI 8.28 1.17 3.13 5.75 3.60 2.01 -0.09 3.18 2.81 6.33 2.22
s u u K u t:  National Accounts sta tis tics , ECCU.
Growth rata at constant prices for tha parted 1995 -  2005
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SAINT VINCENT AND THE GRENADINES 
EXPENDITURE ON GROSS OOMESTIC PRODUCT 
(C untnl 
(EC$ Million)





































GROSS CAPITAL FORMATION 21544 212 40 243 43 3 0 (4 0 300.30 247.09 277.78 292.75 340.(4 3 (4 4 9 380.(1
GOODS AND NON-FACTOR SERVICES
Exports ot Goods 
Exports ot NFS 


















































































GDP AT FACTOR COST (0 3 .(0 (35.07 ( 0 ( 4 9 72422 74940 7 (1 4 1 778 .(7 817.19 852.33 93146 972 4
S O U R C E  National Stahatica Accounts. E c c a
GDP and Ssctonl Contribution to GDP Expenditure (EC S) tor tb* period 19M • 2008
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ST. VINCENT AND THE GRENADINES 
BALANCE OF PAYMENTS: Analytical Summary 
¡ec*m >
CURRENT ACCOUNT









Other Business Services 
Government Services
B. INCOME





CAPITAL AND FINANCIAL ACCOUNT 
A. CAPITAL ACCOUNT
1. Capital Transíais
2. Acquisition and Disposal ot Non-Produced, 
Noii-Financial Assets
a  FINANCIAL ACCOUNT
1. Direct Investi liant
2. Portfolio Investment
3. Other Investment






Change in SDR holdings 
Change in Reserve Position with the Fund 
Change in Government Foreign Assets 
Change in Imputed Reserves
1998 1998 1997 1998 1999r 2000r 2001r 2002r 2003 2004 2003P
-9830 -227.13 -284.3» -183.18 -83.48 -100.98 -11131 -214.38 -278.80 -273.76
-103.14 -100.08 -22198 -247.24 A & 2 Z -33.47 £ L » -98.38 -188.06 -236.80 -258.66
-.159.08 -ÎW -99 -284 28 -323 23 .34409 ■250 03 •294 88 -314 83 -389.13 -431 18 -455 72
-15918 -203.18 -284 43 -322.10 -343.70 -251.43 -295.94 -318.05 -373,09 -435.84 -463.82
- - 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.04 0 0 4 0 0 2 0.02
411 -0.71 0.14 -1 14 -0.39 1.39 1 0 2 3.38 3 9 8 5.45 8.08
51 91 103 84 82 30 75 99 17456 194 58 204 38 184.07 194.38 19006
38 93 40.55 -44.27 -48 97 -49 80 -38.73 -43.85 -45.81 -54.42 -57.87 -84.41
125.18 152.45 188.85 177 44 20123 198.84 209.14 21823 212.06 219.41 243.52
-7 97 8 7 3 -9 40 -10 50 -10 55 -8 04 -9 27 -11 24 -1229 -1392 -1518
-27 83 7 0 9 -42.15 -33.90 372 9 48.99 51 83 58 63 43.86 52.11 47.01
1 2 8 6.42 -8 73 -9.99 -5.72 -4 30 -3.67 -394 -4 98 -5.35 -11.90
i l l s -24.84 -34.22 -38.77 -82.08 -44.31 4 L» -64.36 -78.1» » »
0.85 0 48 0.20 0.20 0.32 0 3 5 0.31 201 1 6 2 1.80 1 28
-3233 -2512 -34.42 -38 97 -5288 -52.43 -44.82 -49.54 85.97 -79.95 6 7 3 2
24.7» 2 8 1 » 29.07 a » 38.80 4 1 9 1 34.08 32.7» 3 1 8 3 U £ 4 994
-5 82 -0.48 18 8 0.72 2 4 8 7.47 -1.28 -2.17 -2.72 -0.98 -092
30.41 28.67 27 41 28.90 38.42 36.59 35.33 34 95 37.55 39.08 4988
108.13 SLH 230.01 278.00 196.06 101.37 136.06 88.98 171.04 27176 260.98
13.84 10.33 38.00 21.23 15.11 23.68 28.63 am 51.13 38.08
11.81 10.33 15.89 3 60 0 21.23 15.11 23.85 28.83 38.78 51.13 38.06
4.03 . _ . . .
90.29 8721 214.12 2 0 » 173.92 91» 131.40 41.38 132.26 220.68 212.60
8 2 7 3 115.14 249.67 240.17 153.35 101.92 5661 9 19 3 148.94 177.38 150.00
-7 40 4 5 5 -0.31 -0.30 3 9 0 9.40 2.71 55.57 89.58 24.75
LSfi -20.53 -40.10 114 20.77 -1958 85.19 -53.31 -72 56 -46 26 36.05
-9.99 2.08 15.98 37.00 0.30 6.11 35.12 5.64 -3.22 8 8 7 11.65
24 68 10.50 -22.53 -28.20 -25.51 -30.89 43.33 -41.22 -46.00 -49.30 23.35
-4.62 -8.0B -6.22 -7.75 -22.73 -23.87 -28.93 -20.91 -47 33 -23.37 -14.09
-2.49 -25.02 •25.33 1.00 88.71 28.89 15.67 3.18 24.09 19.54 17.14
-3.70 1.04 2.88 23.81 11.88 37.88 24.38 -17.84 -1.30 6 98 4 -7.77
us AM 2 » d&fl -11.88 iL B -34.38 17.84 i SB -6964 LZZ
. : 0.00 -3.24 -1.52 -3.75 -7.50 -4.50 -4 24 -4.48 6 .83
3.70 -1.04 -2.86 -20.37 -10.37 ■34.13 -17.08 2234 5 5 4 -64.16 14.60
<1> Includes Errors and flailaalona.
Cunan» Account o* the Balance o f PayawnM (ECS) to r the period 1 f8 -200»
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ST. VINCENT & THE GRENADINES 
DOMESTIC EXPORTS BY S.I.T.C. SECTION 
(KC«M>
Section 1999 1996 1997 1996 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
Food and live animals 127 3 107 8 97 0 1Q96 1048 97 7 81 6 853 70.7 74 7 76 4
Beverages & tobacco 29 24 33 37 38 4 5 39 35 44 45 3.9
Crude matenal except fuels 04 0.5 03 0 3 04 04 0.2 01 0.1 02 0 1
Minerals, fuels, lubricants & related matenats 0.4 0.1 0.0 0 2 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 00
Animal and vegetable oils and fata 0.0 0.3 0.5 0 0 0 0 0.1 0 0 0 0 0.Q 0.0 0 6
Chemicals and relatad products n e  a 1 6 24 22 1 7 1 8 25 0 8 03 03 09 37
Manuf. goods classified chiefly by materials 90 94 82 9.3 88 104 71 63 57 71 0 0
Machinery and transport equipment 7 1 82 8.4 13.5 11 4 188 09 08 01 0 2 0 1
Miscellaneous manufactured articles n e.s. 130 9 0 51 43 32 28 1 7 22 1 7 1 8 1 7
Com mod 9  transactions not according to Kind 0.0 0 0 00 0.0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

























Sactton 1999 1999 1997 1996 1999 2000 2001 2002 2009 2004 2006
Food and live animait 78.73 77 01 77 61 76 80 78 06 71 22 84.80 36.66 85.04 83.51 83.48
Beverages S tobacco 1 82 1 73 2.81 2.57 Z85 328 410 358 5.33 503 4.28
Crudo material except fuete 024 0.32 0.25 0.21 0.27 026 0.24 010 0.08 0.22 0.08
Minerals, fuete, lubricante S related matenals 0 00 0.00 000 0.00 0 00 000 0.00 0.00 0.00 000 0.00
Animal and vegetable oils and fats 000 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 000 000 000 0.00 OOO
Chemicals and related products n.e.s 0.98 1 68 1.75 1 22 1 38 1 85 0.80 0.28 0.41 0.99 9.50
Manuf. goods classified chiefly by materiais 5.54 8.60 6.58 6.55 6.57 760 736 6.35 6.87 796 0.00
Machinery and transport equipment 4.39 5.83 6.74 949 8.47 13.71 097 0.78 0.17 0.18 0.15
Miscellaneous manufactured articles n e.s. 3.07 646 4.07 3.0C 2.40 2.04 1 74 2.24 2.00 2.06 1 85
Com mod. S transactions not according to kind 0.0G 0.00 0.0G 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
TOTAL DOMESTIC EXPORTS 100.0C 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
SOURCE: Digest o f Trade Statistics, ECCB; 2001 2005 figures obtained from National Statistical Office.
Domestic Exports (FOB) anti rats o f growth of Domestic Exports over the period 1996-2009
■Domestic Exports (FOB] 
-R ate  of growth________
-50 L
Year









1996 1997 1996 1996 2000
Y u r
2001 2002 2003 2004
iteriJ
■  Miscellaneous manufactured articles n.ej
■  Machinery and transport equipment 
jBM anuf goods classified chiefly by mal 
! ■Chemicals and relatad products n e.s 
j □  Animal and vegetable oils and fats 
.■Crude material except fuels 
! □  Beverages» tobacco
2006 ; ■  Food and live animals ___________
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ST. VINCENT »  THE GRENADINES  
IMPORTS BY S.I.T.C. SECTION  
(ec»M )
Saetí on 1999 19*6 1997 199* 199* 2009 2091 2002 2003 2004 200*
Food and liva animals 736 6 0 5 1090 9 9 6 92.0 6 9 6 94.5 1053 1018 115.1 1193
Bavaragas & tobacco 6 7 7 5 7 0 103 10.3 8.0 8 0 114 13.0 15.4 174
Cruda matanal axcapf fuels 7 3 11.1 12.6 133 114 11.3 11 3 16.4 172 21 8 17.9
Minarais, fuels, lubricant* 0  relatad mataríais 6 6 8.3 9 6 2 9 0 30.1 42.1 421 41.5 5 3 3 6 7 0 90.0
Animal and vagatabla oils and M s 0 6 1.8 1 8 3.0 1 0 2 3 2.3 1 9 1 9 2 4 2.5
Chamicals and relatad products n a s 5 9 0 6 8 8 63.8 65.6 81 3 60.1 60.1 4 7 7 4 7 7 51 3 59.9
Manuf goods clas*Had chiefly by materials 9 8 2 161 3 91.8 120.8 118.4 80.8 8 0 8 8 8 3 108.7 121.4 122.9
Machinery and transport equipment 5 6 8 74.5 108.8 1179 128.4 76.7 78.7 1125 134.8 138.7 143.3
Miscellaneous manufactured arhde* n a  s 52.5 4 3 5 6 0 3 5 9 3 70.0 70.4 70.4 5 4 8 6 6 3 75.1 78.0


























Section 1966 1«M 19*7 1999 1*99 2*9* 20*1 2002 2003 2004 2006
Food and liva animals 20.25 1750 23.45 19.19 1694 2031 21.19 2 19 4 18.74 18.91 18.37
Bavaragas & tobacco 1 84 1.65 1.51 1 9 9 1 9 0 1 80 1.78 2.38 2.39 2.54 2.68
Cruda material except fuels 2.02 2.42 2.71 2.55 2.09 2.55 2 5 2 3.41 3.17 3.57 2.76
Minerals, fuels, lubricants & relatad mataríais 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Animal and vagatabla ads and M s 0.17 0.40 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Chamicals and relatad products n.e.s 16.24 15.03 13.72 12.63 14.96 13.63 13.48 9 9 4 8 7 9 8.43 9.22
Manuf. goods classified chiefly by matenals 27 02 35.25 19.76 23.29 21.80 18.31 18.11 18.38 19.63 19.95 18.92
Machinery and transport equipment 18.17 16.29 23.42 22.72 23.62 17.38 17.19 23.43 24.82 22.79 22.07
Miscellaneous manufacturad adíelas na .* . 14.45 9.52 12.98 11.42 128 8 15.96 15.77 11.40 1220 12.34 11.70
Commod. & transactions not according to lend 0.03 0.03 0.00 0 0 2 0 0 7 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.12 0 0 6 0.04
TOTAL IMPORTS 100 4M 1 *0 3 8 19939 1 9 9 3 * 1 9 9 3 * 1 0 *3 9 1 0 *3 9 1 0 0 3 * 1 *0 3 0 10030 100.00
SOURCE: Digest o f Trad* Statistics, ECCB. 2003-2005 figures obtained from National Statistical Office.
Total Imports (CIP) and growth rata far tha period 1*9* •200*
ITotM  Import* (CIF) 
-R « t»  of Growth




1900 1907 2000 2001 2002 2009 2004 2000
■Miscallanaoue manufacturad á r id o *  
■Machinery and transport equipment
■  Manuf. goods classified chiefly by materiali 
■C hem ical* and islatad products 
■ C iu d a  matada except IM s
□  Bavaragas & tobacco
■  Food and livs animals
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ST. VINCENT & THE GRENADINES 
TRADE BALANCE 
(EC$M)
Total Exports (FOB) Total Imports (CIF) Balance of Trade
199S 167.24 382.84 -215.60
1996 141 90 407 86 -266.96
1997 127.67 475.12 -347.45
1998r 135.25 456.55 -321.30
1999r 13395 419.87 -285.92
2000r 139.72 398.54 -268.82
2001 r 115.40 464.00 -348.60
2002r 111.31 481.98 -370.67
2003 108.24 540.53 -432.29
2004p 106.04 608.51 -60247
2005 114.94 621.76 -606.82
SOURCE: National Accounts Statistics 2006, ECCB.
Total Domestic Exports (FOB), Imports (CIF) and Balance of Trade Summary for the period 199S
2009
Year
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ST. VINCENT AND THE GRENADINES
PUBLIC FINANCE 
(CCiM)
1996 1900 1907 1900 1909 2000 2001 2002r 2003r 2004r 2006
CURRENT ACCOUNT BALANCE (IncL grants) 22.00 20.50 n z i 3XW 2X20 1X80 27.40 3X30 30.02 138
Current Rovonuo 193,00 21X70 22X50 241.53 25X00 200.50 27X20 30X00 311,40 31X73 324.X
Tan Rovonuo io a w 17X70 10X50 20X23 21X40 21XW 230.W m s s 259.W 27X10 2 9 X X
Taxes on Income S Profits, of wtuch: 4S.40 5X00 •1.00 72.92 70.50 71.60 70.70 •7 .W 77.00 7XW 09.30
indMdual 21.60 25.80 27.30 30 40 31.10 32 10 33.80 35.X 35.10 37 40 40.80
Company Tox 24.40 26.50 26.80 36.60 33.10 36.10 33.30 45 20 38.20 37 45 44. X
Taxes on Proporty 1.S0 2.50 1.90 2.04 2.30 X30 X50 X W X70 X61 X80
Taxes on OemestN Goods S Service*, of which: 21*0 3X00 2XS0 27.77 3X30 4X70 4X W 4X70 47,10 51.W 4X70
Consumption Outtse 370 5 60 660 6.20 610 7 10 620 5.90 6 00 7 10 990
HoM Turnover Tax 280 4.30 380 360 440 520 5.40 4.50 4.20 5.12 6.80
Taxes on IntsmoL Trade S Trana.. of when: M W 9X00 M W 10X50 11X30 10X40 111.W 12X70 10X00 13XM 141.30
Import Duty 22 40 21.30 22.15 22.60 23 90 22.50 25.40 25.X 2920 X X 32.10
Consumption Tax 36.20 55 30 61 55 66.40 69.70 58.60 66.10 77 X 79.10 8126 78.X
Customs Servies Charge 5 90 9.00 930 10.20 1090 15.60 16.60 18.20 19.X 20 X 2190
Non-Tax Revenus 32.40 41.00 3X00 3X30 4X W 4X W 41.W 4 X » 61.W 4X67 41.70
Current Expenditure 170.40 1 0 7 .» 19X80 a u z 2 » » 24X30 25X70 27XW 27X10 21X11 321.90
Personal Emoluments 91 70 99.10 105.20 111 68 11830 123.20 128.60 138 30 139.10 144.84 198 90
Goods and Seivices 39 60 45.80 45.00 44 56 52 50 53.10 52.90 62.70 61.X 66.61 72.X
Interact Payments 11 80 11 90 12.5Q 13 46 20.10 25 60 24.70 25 X 27 X 27 56 35 00
Domostto 8 00 X10 8 20 7.81 9.70 12.40 12.60 15.20 1X40 11.X 15.X
Foreign 3 80 3 80 430 565 10.40 13.20 1X10 10.X 11.X 1X01 19.X
Transfers and Subsidias, of which: 27 30 30.40 32.80 36.10 34.30 38.40 52.50 4X10 4 7 .X 40.10 56.10
Pensions 780 9 30 9.70 11 57 10.80 1X00 17.90 20.40 19.70 19.75 23.30
CAPfTAL ACCOUNT BALANCE (Ino i grants) -37.30 -2X70 £ 8 8 -0X00 -4X30 -2X00 -2XW ■4X30 -07.W -0X3» -M W
Capital Revenus 4.40 X » 110 X » X W 1.40 X W X W 1.70 104 X W
Capital expenditure A Nat Landing 4X20 2X39 11.90 10X30 6XW 3X10 4X70 5XW 7 X X 7X09 7X W
GRANTS 128 188 12J8 3U 8 1188 128 1ZJ8 iz & 138 LZZ 128Current Grants 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 aoo 00 0 a x 0.00 0.00
Captei Grants 130 1.40 1Z80 32.00 12.40 9.70 17.30 X70 X X 7.77 5.20
OVERALL BALANCE (aflar Grants) -1X70 X M -3X00 -27.70 •1X80 -XW -1X00 -1XW -3XW -3X70 -6X20
Financing 1X70 4 J 8 3X99 27 70 1X00 2J8 1100 1XW 3X W 3X W 0X10
External (Not) -0.30 300 1X60 46.71 1.10 5.90 25.60 19.80 4X70 116 30 57.70
Domestic (Nat) 15.00 -7 80 21.40 -1X92 14.40 -Z10 -10.80 -0 .X -14.40 -83 .X 4.40
s o u r c e : Annum eoonomc 4  rmendsf Review, ECCB and Statistical O f f i c e . ---------------------------------------------------------------------
Balances of Current Account and Capital Account, and OversN Balance (ECO) for the period 1090*2006
Yore




ST. VINCENT AND THE GRENADINES 
RETAIL PRICE INDEX 






















2005ALL ITEMS 174.30 190.64 182.10 186.10 184.71 196.20 187 39 100 61 101 60 105.50 108 80
Food and Beverages '63 00 174 91 173 20 170 70 165 66 164.73 168.03 99 20 100 00 106 90 111 50
Alcohol & Tobacco 181 20 188 69 188 20 192.50 193 39 191 78 193 88 103 20 101 90 104 80 408 50
Clothing and Footwear 172 80 163 06 174 40 185 20 169 54 175.68 169.74 98 00 97 90 97 40 98.00
Housing 260.70 260 57 260 70 356.40 358.33 358 34 358 47 103 60 103 60 102 90 103.60
Fuel and Light 147 10 147 09 148.00 146.00 148 96 156 06 156.10 100 50 101 60 105.70 128 80
Furniture, Furnish. & Oomestic App. 144 10 143 72 149.10 134 10 128.75 127 14 133 45 92.80 95 80 103 20 100 90
Household Supplies 158 20 152 51 159 30 167 80 160.13 162.47 15715 NA NA NA NA
Transport and Communication 220.40 220 44 21530 21490 245 60 248 19 249 48 100.10 103.30 105 20 103 00
Miscellaneous 214 90 214 02 233 00 243.80 243.12 258 43 251 87 111 40 110 40 111.80 114 30
Medical Cara & Expenses NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 104 20 104 20 106.30 106 30
Education NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 121 70 120.50 121 00 12210
Personal Services NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 99 00 95 90 94 10 100.30























INFLATION RATE (AH Items) 4.12 3.64 0.91 3.29 -1.60 0.91 0.64 -46.31 0.99 3.84 3.13
Food and Beverages 3.36 731 -0 98 1 44 -2.95 -0.56 2 00 40 96 0.81 6 90 4.30
Alcohol & Tobacco 2 60 4.13 -0 28 2.28 0.46 -0 83 M 0 46.77 -1 26 285 3 53
Clothing and Footwear 2.25 -5.64 6.95 6.19 -8.46 3.82 -3.38 -42 26 -0.10 -0.51 0.62
Housing 008 -0.05 0.05 37.48 -0.02 000 0.04 -71.TO 0,00 -0.66 0.68
Fuel and Light 2.01 -0.01 0.62 '1,35 2.03 4.77 003 -35.62 109 404 21.85
Furniture, Furnish. A Domestic A pp. 4.65 -0 26 3.74 -10.06 -3.99 -t.25 496 -3046 3.23 7 72 -2 23
Household Supplies 3.40 -380 4.45 534 -4 57 146 3.27 NA NA NA NA
Transport and Communication 0.05 0.02 -2 33 -0.19 1429 1.05 0.52 -59 86 3.20 1.84 -2.09
Other 8.70 -0.41 867 4.64 -0 28 6.30 -2.54 -55.77 -0.90 1 27 2.24
Medical Cam A Expenses NA NA NA NA NA NA NA - 0.00 2.02 0.00
Education NA NA NA NA NA NA NA - -0 99 0.41 0.91
Personal Services NA NA NA NA NA NA NA - -3.13 -188 659
SOURCE: Economic A Firmnad Review, ECCB.




P a g e  1 7 4
REPUBLIC OP SURIHAME 
SECTORAL GROSS OOMESTIC PRODUCT 
MARKET PRICES (Cunent pricn} 
(SRO Thousand»)
Sector
AgncuKure. huntmg and forestry 
Fishery
Mining 6 Quarrywfl 
Manufachmg
Electneity, Gas & Water Suppty
Construction




Real Estate, Renting & Business Activities
Putee Administration
Education (Government)
Heath & Social Wort (Government)
Other Corrmurtty. Social 8 Personal Services 
GDP (formel sector)
GDP (Informal sector)
Less; Implied Ber* Service Charge 
GDP at basic prices
Taxes lees Subsides on Product 
GOP AT MARKET PRICES
































































































































































































































SECTORAL RATE OP GROWTH <%| 
19971 20» 2001 2002* 2003* 2004* 20»*Aghculure, hurting and forestry 
Fishery
Mining 6  Quarrying 
Manufacturing
Electricity, Gas 6  Water Simply 
Construction
Wholesale *  Retat Trade
Hotel» 6 R «tenants
Transport 6 Communication
Financial ftermedatlon
Reel Estate. Retting & Butines* Activities
Ptltic Administration
Education (Government)
Heelh 6  Sodel Wot* (Government)
Other Commuraty. Social 6 Personal Services 
GDP (formal sector)
GDP (Informei sector)
Less: Implied Bank Service Charge 
GROWTH RATE AT BASIC PRICE*
Taxes lees Subsides on Product
TOTAL RATE OP GROWTH (MARKET PRICES)


















































































































































































































Total G O P * Current Prices fo rth * period 1 9 9 6 -2006
Sectoral cofltrtMlfcm to GOP far the yews 19», 2» *  aid 2 » 6
:B199S|
■2000 j
□ 2 0 »  I
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REPUBLIC OF SURINAME 
SECTORAL GROSS OOMESTIC PROOUCT 
MARKET PRICES (1980 constant prices) 
(SRD Thousand*)
Sactor 1—6 1—6 1667 19—r 19—r 2000» 2001 r 2002r 200V 200V 2006
Agricultura, hunting and foraaOy 273 261 254 223 217 218 237 214 227 238 240
Flahary 26 42 41 53 71 87 103 113 114 106 102
Mming S Quarrying 152 160 180 192 202 185 231 211 211 273 313
Manufacturing 262 274 275 281 256 406 460 443 468 517 533
Electric*), Oaa S Watar Supply 174 188 194 208 196 181 185 212 209 230 237
Construction 206 223 177 206 176 155 162 163 191 210 228
Wholesale S Rata* Trad* 566 504 562 571 514 440 367 394 524 552 592
nótala S Restaurants 32 57 63 67 86 67 66 76 97 106 117
Transport S Communication 216 242 258 273 278 347 447 503 517 554 599
Financial Intermediation 311 327 311 315 302 296 290 309 320 348 374
Real Estala, Ranting S Bus masa Actívala* 351 350 363 371 373 398 405 413 420 431 439
PuDUc Administration 262 246 241 242 241 245 251 254 253 252 267
Education (Government) 164 164 170 183 185 107 194 197 199 206 211
Heard! s  Social Work (Govern ment) 34 34 34 32 31 34 31 30 30 29 31
Other Community, Social S Personal Services 65 65 65 68 69 70 71 72 72 71 75
GOP (formal sactor) 3007 3146 3188 m s i USB 3316 35QQ 3604 3852 4122 4356
GOP (InRxmat sactor) 734 739 692 369 910 868 862 875 892 968 1031
Lata: Imputad Bank Service Charge 241 258 246 250 239 238 231 256 270 275 286
GOP M baale priesa 9606 9626 38— 96— n a h & 4121 H li á f i f 6109
Taxa* teas Subsidise on Product 275 277 293 300 296 303 316 329 352 378 400
TOTAL GOP AT MARKET PRICES 9666 36— 41— 4294 41— 4242 4497 4669 4626 6219 5609
SECTORAL RATE OP G ROWTH (%)
SMtOf 1—6 1—7 f«— r 1—6r 2ooor 200!» 206V 200V 200V 2000
-4.4 -2.7 -12.2 -Z7 0.5 1 7 -9.7 11 4.8 0.8
Fühary 61 5 -2.4 29.3 34.0 2Z5 114 9.7 0.9 -7.» -2 9
Mining |> Quarrying 5 3 128 6 7 5 2 -8.4 249 -8.7 0.0 29.4 14 7
Manufacturing 4 6 0.4 2 2 -6.9 56.6 13.3 -3.7 5.6 10.5 3.1
Etectricfy, Gaa A Water Supply 8.0 3.2 72 -5.8 -7.7 2.2 14.0 -1.4 10.0 3 0
ConatrucUun 7.2 -20.6 18.4 -14.6 -11.9 4.5 0.6 172 9.9 8 6
Whol— ila A Rate! Tncte -10.8 11.5 1.6 -10,0 -14.4 -116 7.4 33.0 5.3 7.2
Motete A Rasteurante 78.1 10.5 6.3 31.3 •239 -1.5 15.2 27.6 9.3 10.4
Transport A Communication 11.0 6 6 5.6 1.8 24.8 218 1Z5 2.6 7.2 8.1
Financte! Intermadtetion 5.1 -4.9 1.3 -4,1 -2.0 -2.0 6.6 36 18 7 5
Rate Estate, Ranting A Butent—  ActMttaa 2.0 1.4 2.2 as 1 7 1.8 ZO 1.7 2 6 1 9
Pubtte Admlntetratton -6.1 -2.0 0.4 -0.4 1.7 Z4 12 -0.4 -0.4 6 0
Education (Go—mmant) 0.0 3.7 7 6 1.1 1.1 3.7 15 10 3.5 2 4
H—lth A Social Work (Go—mmant) 0.0 0.0 -5.9 -3.1 9.7 -8 8 -3.2 0.0 -3.3 6.9
Othaf Ccmmunty, Soctef A PtfsonaJ Sarvicaa 0.0 0.0 4.6 1.5 1.4 1.4 1.4 0.0 •1.4 5 6
GOP (formai tactor) 1.8 1.4 3.0 -2.6 3.7 5.5 3.0 1 9 70 5.7
GDP (informai tactor) 0.7 20.7 -0.3 2.4 -5.7 -0.7 Z7 1.9 10.8 4 4
La—  Imputed Bank Saivica Charga 7.1 -6.0 2 0 -4.4 -1.7 -1.7 114 5.9 1.9 4.0
GROWTH R A T* AT BASIC PRICES 1-0 5.8 Z 3 -1.4 1.6 4.6 Z 5 5.9 11 5.5
Tax—  la—  Subtedtea on Product 0.7 5.8 Z4 -1.3 Z 4 4.3 4.1 7.0 7.4 1 8
TOTAL R A T I OP GROWTH (MARKET PRICES! 1.0 8.6 1 9 -1.4 1.6 1 6 1 6 10 10 1 6
SOURCE: Tha Ganarte Bur— u of Statittica.
Rata of g row * at conatant prtcas for tha partoB t  SEE -  20M
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REPUBLIC OF SURINAME 
EXPENDITURE ON GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
(In current prices)
(SfMillion)
Sector 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000
TOTAL FINAL CONSUMPTION 138121.0 180477.0 230756.0 410967.0 684237.0
Private 60855 0 96808.0 103771.0 236750.0 316906.0
Public 77266.0 83669.0 126985.0 174217 0 367331.0
GROSS CAPITAL FORMATION 35079.0 46041.0 76628.0 117084.0 122966.0
Private 18840.0 29036.0 31568.0 70835.0 95466.0
Public 16239.0 17005.0 45060.0 46249.0 27500.0
GOODS a  NON-FACTOR SERVICES 8462.0 5237.0 5072,0 12465.0 -3309.0
Exp. of goods and non-factor services 42296.0 56131.0 75944.0 134655.0 192296.0
Imp. of goods and non-factor services 33834 0 50894.0 70872.0 122190.0 195605.0
TOTAL GDP EXPENDITURE 181662.0 231755.0 312456.0 540518.0 803894.0
SOURCE: Central Bureau of Statistics.
GDP and GDP Expenditure (SR $) for the period 1996 - 2000
Year
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REPUBLIC OF SURINAME 
BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 
(USSM»lk>n)
I9 M 2000 2001 2002 2003r 2004T 2009 p
CURRENT ACCOUNT BALANCE L I m e -131.0 -148.2 j m a -234.»
Trada Batanea 140.4 m s m i élA m 2 4 1 4 m s
Merchandise Exports (fob) 440.0 432.7 42LD m a 487.3 1212.Q
Bauxite sector 296 8 348 3 336.0 297 6 336.0 413.0
NonbauxSa merchandise 143.2 84 4 101 Q 71.7 151 3 2212
Merchandise Imports (fob) 296 8 246.1 297 2 3219 448.1 592.8 1189 0
Sanr., Income A priv. trans. (not) ■132.3 -162.0 ■MM -176.4 -1674 m i m 2
Service* (net) iime -115 3 -1276 iIM S
Transportation -440 -43.7 -47 0 -51.1 -20 6 -65 0
Travel -3 6 -7 1 -9 0 -6 5 -1.8 28 0
Government servicea -8 8 -330 -7 2 -10.4 0 8
Other service* 40.4 -31 2 -52 1 -596 -5 02 -111 0
income (net) m a : 1.07.9 M I M l m s M I
Compensation of employee* 11 -ri -12 1 0 -2 6
Capital investment -35.1 -43.7 -106.4 -433 -45 9
Unrequited private transfers -1 5 -22 -0.9 -8.5 -5.7 12.8 14 5
CAPITAL ACCOUNT BALANCE m i -80.8 104.8 -37.3 m s L2 ILS
Long-term private capital -279 -863 1 19 -3 6 5 -5 58
Short-term privet* capital 2 7 4 246 40.7 2 3 9 4 6 9
Public sector grants 3.5 2.3 1 5 5.9 9.1
Government long-term capital 16.1 -21.4 50.7 -30.8 -238
SOURCE: Central Bank of Suriname.
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Rant* valúa tax 
OOm (nal of tax ratada) <t>
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CAPITAL ACCOUNT «ALANCE 
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SOURCE: Cantm Buaau of Statiauc». 2001 2004 takan Run tha ñrmocmi Ño*, Mwatrytf "ññanoa. 
<1> At»o mofada# paymanta o# undaaaiflatf tax anaar*
OtvIanJna opargOon» traatad at nd landtna atth tha offm gndar axttrnd flrundna.
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■ c l p r c n t  a c c o u v t  a A O N C f
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SU R IN A M ! 
CONSUM ER PRICE INDEX 
(Oot -  Dec *000 -  100) 







AU. ITEMS 105.5 135.0 147.5 157.2 172.8
Food & Non Alcoholic Beverages 103 0 134 9 149 6 165 2 172.1
Alcoholic Beverages & Tobacco 1079 151 0 1602 174 4 1769
Clothing t  Footwear 9 0 6 96 9 9 6 9 122.1 1223
Housing & Utilities 1023 1294 142 7 164 4 162.0
Household Furnishings 887 1199 1260 1346 1385
Healthcare 131 9 1799 180.7 213 9 2318
Transport 9 9 0 1185 1407 1640 166.9
Communication 137 8 144 2 1630 202.0 2029
Recreation, Culture & Education 103.5 156.3 169.0 184.5 1956
Food Away from Horns 110.9 1394 1526 171 2 1780
Misc. Goods & Services 116.7 1452 158.7 175.1 1769
Annual Percent Change by Com ponent o f the CPI 1*00 ■ 100)
2002 2003 2004 2005
INFLATION R A T I (AH Items) 2 3 8 u 13A 32
Food, Drinks S Tobacco 31.0 10.9 10.4 4 2
Hotels, Bars S Restaurants <1> 3 9 9 6.1 8.9 1 4
Housing 7.0 0.0 26.0 0.2
Entertainment S  Culture 2 6 5 10.3 15.2 -1 5
Clothing and Footwear 35.2 5.1 6.8 2.9
Furniture & Accessories 36.4 0.4 18.4 8.4
Transport 19.7 18.7 16.6 1 8
Health 4.6 13 0 2 3 9 0.4
Education 5 2 9 6.8 9.2 6.0
25.7 9.5 12.2 4 0
Various Goods & Services 24.4 9 3 103 1 0
SOURCE: Central Bureau of Statistics.
NB: Figures for the periods July • December 2003 and January -  February 2004 are unavailable due to the consequence of arson on 5 August 2003. 
2005 figures aw  up to July.________________________________________________________________________________________________________ I
Inflation Rates fo r the period 2002 -  2005




REPUBLIC OF TRINIDAD A TOBAGO 
SECTORAL GROSS OOMESTIC PRODUCT 
MARKET PRICES (current prices) 
<TT*M)
1986 1886 1988 1988 2000 2001r 2002r 2003? 2004? 2006p
Petoleun Industry 8712.4 99370 102350 10293.1 9635.3 160728 155688 15373.0 23001 7 298488 398134
NorvPetoieun Musty 224287 24124,4 26145.1 29484 0 32984 8 35486 5 39385.6 39819,8 43734.3 49695.1 55484.8
AgKxAure 701.1 766, Q ZZifl 776.3 330.3 697 2 IÛLS 713,7 773 8 i 2 ia 626 7
Export Agrtculkrt 406 43.3 295 24.8 33.2 20.9 106 194 14.1 15.8 144
Domaste Agrtcutn 342 4 380.6 361.1 408.7 399.3 377 6 413.0 395 9 4819 471 5 479 2
Sugar 318.1 342.1 384.4 342.8 397 8 298.7 264.Û 298.4 2778 242.0 133.1
Manufacturing <t> 2608.3 2673,5 3QÕ8.7 3743.1 34372 3625 4 4flZ 4326,9 46720 5330.6 5955.5
Food, Beverages. Tobacco 1129-7 1219.9 1518.9 1939.5 1594.0 1686.9 1921 1 1954 5 2074 8 1984.9 2219.1
TexMe. Germants, Footwear 62.7 51.4 52.7 515 873 112.3 1070 36.7 83.1 89.4 1015
Prtnlng PibMang. etc. 2664 283.9 289.0 3035 3549 390.5 414.1 4140 4195 574,4 659.8
Wood and Related Prorbcfc 737 741 96.7 103 0 1507 1273 1256 1309 1351 146.3 1620
Chemical 6 Non-Metale Mineral 354 0 390.9 4648 592 2 5277 687 0 696.8 6977 7342 986.5 1102.2
Assembly Type and Relatad Industrias 619 5 566.7 581.3 667.8 4712 4049 589.2 828.7 1002.9 13215 1456.4
Mtacalanaoua Marufacaxae 1023 86.6 94.5 85.6 251.4 216.5 218.6 2144 222.4 227 3 254.5
Samcas 191193 20684,9 222 H J 24944.8 287173 31163.9 34603.8 3477fr2 382890 436353 489016
Etecttdty and Water 463.9 455.7 8146 828.7 894.8 888.2 880.6 8016 577 9 924.8 891.8
Constucton and Quarrying 2466.2 26850 3228.6 38535 3456.8 3633.1 4353.3 3700.3 4048.1 61843 7730.5
Dlsttxjkxi and Restwrana <2> 44508 51673 5836.4 6690.1 76170 84018 8724.3 9286.7 9901.9 10623.5 122118
Hotels and Quasi Houses 1787 262.9 3609 456.0 213.7 2170 236.9 219.4 216.5 310.0 3572
Transport Storage and Goniraracalon 29635 31446 3293.5 3499.6 39186 4410.4 5571 5 5913.1 67040 57799 57079
Finança. Irauranca. Real Estate, etc. 3900.3 3854.7 4206.8 4400.5 6363.2 7305.1 7505.8 7862.3 84889 10538.6 11708.5
Government 3088.8 33913 2975.5 3248.6 4075.9 38872 4714.1 4332 9 5254.5 5963.6 66227
Educator A CuAnrComnuxfy Serves* 967.4 1035.9 1040,3 1199.2 1396.2 1411.1 1749.2 1794.1 2161.1 2165.8 2558.1
Personal Services 650.7 687.5 715.6 765.4 789.1 810.0 369.1 867 8 934.1 1144.6 1214.1
FIStM <3* -820.9 -827.3 -1005.4 -1245 0 -16770 -22160 -2118 0 -2228.1 -2541.3 •2888.7 -3189.6
PLUS: VatM-addad Tax (VAT) 1344.8 1413.9 1596.0 1871.0 1946.0 2027.3 2178.7 24009 1973.1 3170.9 2948.4
TOTAL CURRENT GDP 318690 34648L9 368897 40362.5 428891 513796 55007.3 563896 881893 788291 88067.0
SECTORAL RATE 0 8  GROWr«<%>
1886 1886 1997 1988 1818 2008 200ti 20Q2r 2003r 2004P 2006»
Patdaun M usty -0.6 14.1 30 0.6 -6.4 66.8 -32 -12 496 29.8 334
Non-Patrohun M usty 10.9 7.6 8.4 12.7 11.9 76 110 1.1 98 13.6 11.7
AgrtcUtre 7.6 9.3 1.2 0.2 70 -16.0 1.5 0.9 84 •5.8 -14.1Export Agnanir» -0.2 6.7 -319 -15.9 33.9 -37.0 -49.3 830 -273 121 -8.9
Domaste AgrtcUSre -4.7 11.2 -5.1 13.2 -2.3 -5.4 9 4 -4,1 217 -22 1.6Sugar 26.5 75 12.4 -10.8 16.0 -249 -49 5.1 -69 -129 -45.0
ManuhKtitngxIx 14.4 2.5 15.9 20.8 -8.2 5.5 114 6.2 80 14.1 11.7
Food, Bowragae, Tobacco 113 8 0 24.5 27.7 -17.8 5.8 139 1.7 6.2 -4.3 11.8
TaxMo. GarmanM. Footwear -5.7 -18.0 2.5 -2.3 695 28.6 -4.7 -19.0 -4.2 76 13.5
Printing. PulMtng, ate. 31.1 6.6 21 47 16.9 10.0 6,0 0 0 1.3 36.9 14.9
Wood and Relatad Products -11.8 0.5 30 5 6.5 46.3 -15.5 -1.3 4 2 32 8.4 10.6
Chemical S Non-Matabc Mmarala 19 10.4 18.9 274 -10.9 302 1.7 -0-2 52 34.4 11.7
AsaamMy Type and Relatad Mustias 346 -8.5 2.6 14.9 -29.4 -14.1 45.5 40.6 21.0 31.8 10.2
Mteelaneaus Manufactures -9.5 -15.3 9.1 -9.4 193.7 -139 1.0 -1.9 3.7 2 2 12.0Servrcoe 10.6 6.2 7.7 12.0 15.1 8.5 11.0 0.5 10.1 14.0 121
EtactldtyandWatar 20,5 -1 8 349 348 8.0 -0.7 -09 -8.9 -290 60.0 -36
ConMucion and Quarryhg 10.3 8.9 202 19.4 -103 109 13.6 -15.0 9.4 516 25.0
Dlsbtbulan and R e a ta ra *  <2> 11.1 16.1 12.9 14.6 13.9 103 3.8 6 4 6.6 7.3 15.0
Hnteh and Quest Hauras 49.7 47.1 373 27.2 -53,4 1.5 97 -7 0 -0.4 419 15.2
Transport Storage and CommunlcaSon 21.1 6.1 4.7 63 12.0 12.6 261 6.1 13.4 -13.8 -1.2
Flnanea, Insoanca, Real Estate, etc. 77 -1.2 9.1 4.6 44.6 14.8 2.7 4.7 8.0 24.1 11.1
Government 4 5 98 -12.3 9.2 25.5 -46 21.3 -8.1 21.3 13.5 9.4
Eduction A CMknl Community Services 4.4 8.2 0.4 15.3 15.8 1.6 24.0 2.6 20.5 0.2 18.1
Personal Services 73 5.7 4.1 7.0 3.1 2.6 7.3 -0.1 76 215 6.1FISIM *3» -11.5 0.8 215 23.9 346 32.1 -4.5 5 3 14.1 13.7 10.4PLUS: Vaàra-addad Tax (VAT) 6.8 5.1 12.8 17.3 40 42 7 5 10.2 -17.8 697 -7.0
191TOTAL RATE OF GROWTH U 14 97 92 92 198 7.1 9 7 196 296
SOURCE: n t» itw o fy»a»o o ffy ,M »!o fR n > lot. 2004-2 306ftgtftt ttrtntdfrorn tm à a l& iM c t i o m 96.
< 1 > E x c k »(* o «r«6 i«^ «n 6 p W o d »n 4 c il1 n (U W ««;< 2 > e »e M w q M fttu lo n o fp W o c ^ ^ —
Total GOP at Current Prtcee for the period IM S *  200S
100000 T ----------------------   :____________________________ _
1996 199T 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
Y t t r t
Sectoral contribution to OOP for tha yaora 1996,2000 and 2006
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REPUBLIC OP TRINIDAD AND TOBADO 
SECTORAL DROSS DOMESTIC PROOUCT 
M ARKET P ftlC C a  ( I M f  con»—wt p rivo»  fro m  19#» —  1M P) (M O * p rivo»  fro m  MOO enw on#»)
ITTW )
Sactor 19*8 1996 19*7 19*6 1*9* 2000 20frfr 2002r 2003r 2004* 2005
Petroleum Industry 4303.1 43872 4390 4 4582.7 51126 16072 8 16870 5 192587 25261 9 273861 29689.8
Non-Petroleum Industry 13374 9 1 3 9 » } 14}}1 7 15728 2 16145.1 35486 5 36489 8 37714 2 39155.7 440850 47912 0
Agriculture m 2 6304 m a mi SSLS 697 2 757 7 803.1 6589 521.7 5215
Export Agriculture 342 41 0 38 6 230 264 20 9 10 2 184 127 12.9 10.1
Domestic Agriculture 314.1 327 8 321 0 318.8 3386 377 6 406.9 406.3 363.0 359.1 431 3
Sugar 237 9 2818 290.3 2476 3228 298.7 340 8 378.4 2832 149.7 1309
Manufactunng <1> 1396 0 u r n s 18154 msi 20018 3625 4 39798 41609 « 6 1 3 5033.0 5615 0
Food. Beverages, Tobacco 595.4 597 3 7126 9138 1005.5 1686 9 1819.1 1821 0 1896.0 2129.7 2496.3
Textile, Garments, Footwear 32.5 291 235 199 14 9 1123 1042 84.9 825 90.4 1022
Printing, Publishing, etc. 119.9 122.7 137 8 1323 1347 390 5 442 6 436 0 467.7 5986 6852
Wood and Related Products 628 846 102.0 1127 1036 127 3 122 1 127 0 129.0 144 2 1600
Chemical S Non-Metalllc Minerals 280 4 298.1 335 2 371 2 384 9 687 0 6660 654.6 6830 9656 1050 5
Assembly Type and Related Industries 2276 1928 220 0 232.2 2582 404 9 593 6 805 8 8796 8928 881 2
Miscellaneous Manufactures 77.4 88.3 86.3 96.6 100.0 2165 232 2 231 6 229.5 211 7 2396
Services 11392,7 119172 12285.4 13260.1 13455.7 3 H W ? 31752 3 32750 2 34129.5 38530.3 41724 7
Electricity and Water 257.7 276.2 299.6 319.2 3214 888 2 924 2 987.1 1035.0 1061.8 1159.6
Construction and Quarrying 1583.3 16708 1666.6 19087 20334 38331 4226.5 3561 2 3790.3 5571 4 6442.0
Distribution and Restaurants <2> 1928.4 2121 6 2408 0 2575.0 2783.0 8401 8 81686 8276.9 8441 5 8714.9 9286 5
Hotels and Guest Houses 526 55.4 27 4 323 37 2 217 0 238.1 211.6 187.7 2768 271 a
Transport Storage and Communication 2060 2 21485 22486 2662.1 2635 9 44104 4751 4 5221 9 5525.3 55943 61199
Finança, Insurance, Real Estate, etc. 1726 5 1748 8 1798 8 1834 6 1876.7 7305.1 7362.0 82448 8828.8 10727 9 11786.1
Government 2511 0 2600.1 25188 2466.3 2354.1 3887 2 3829.9 3960.7 3931.3 3956.0 4032.1
Education & Cultural Community Sarvicaa 804.5 8116 8066 9634 9136 1411.1 1409.3 14433 1504.5 15386 1544 3
Personal Sarvicaa 468.5 486.4 4908 496.5 500.4 3100 842.1 8337 885.3 1069.6 1082.4
FISIM <3> -390.0 -375.4 -4758 -420.3 -494.6 -22160 -2003.8 -2027.3 -2229.2 -24418 -2521.4
TOTAL CONSTANT OOP 1720M 1797*3 1*4663 1*6*93 2*761.1 4*341.3 01466.6 54046.0 «210M « R M 7S0MA
SECTORAL RATI OP OROWTH (%
Sactor 1*96 1*96 19*7 1*96 19*9 2 0 d r 2002r 2003r 2064* 2006
Petroleum Industry 0.4 2.0 0.1 4 4 11 6 5.6 13.5 31.2 8.4 8 4
Non-Petroleum Industry 4.3 4.4 4.2 31 2.7 2 8 3.4 38 126 8.7
Agriculture -1.3 7 5 3.1 -93 16.7 8.7 6.0 -180 -20.8 9.7
Export Agriculture -0.9 19.9 -5.9 -40.4 148 -51 2 80.4 -310 1.6 -21 7
Domestic Agriculture 4.1 4 4 -21 -0.7 6 2 7.8 -0.1 -10.7 -1.1 20.1
Sugar -78 100 110 -14.7 303 14.0 11.1 -25.2 -47.1 -12.6
Manufacturing <1> 4.1 1.1 14.6 16 2 6.6 9.8 4 6 5.0 15.2 116
Food. Beverages, Tobacco 0.6 0.3 19.3 28.2 10.0 7 8 0.1 4.1 12.3 172
Textile, Garments, Footwear -36 -10.5 -192 -15.3 -25.1 -7.2 -185 -2.8 9 6 13.1
Printing, Publishing, etc. 12.4 2.3 12.3 -4.0 1.8 13.3 -15 7 3 28.0 145
Wood and Related Products 13.8 34.7 20.6 10.5 -8.1 -4.1 4.0 1.6 118 11.0
Chemical S Non Metallic Minerals 31 5.6 132 10.7 3.7 -31 -1.7 4.3 41.4 8.8
Assembly Type and Related Industries 5.1 -15.3 14.1 5.5 11.2 46.6 35.7 9.2 1.5 -1 3
Miscellaneous Manufactures 18.5 14.1 -34 132 3 5 7.3 -0.3 -0.9 -7.8 13.2
Services 4 6 4.6 3.1 7 9 15 1.9 3.1 4 2 12.9 8.3
Electricity and Water 4 2 7.2 8.5 6.5 0.7 4.1 7 9 3.8 5.5 6.2
Construction and Quarrying 6.7 5.5 1.0 13.2 6.5 10.3 -16.0 6.7 470 15.6
Distribution and Restaurants <2> 10.7 10.0 13.5 8.9 8.1 -26 1.3 2.0 3 2 6 6
Hotels and Guest Houses 2 3 5.3 -505 17.9 15.2 9.7 -11.1 -11.3 475 -1 8
Transport Storage and Communication 15.3 4.3 4.7 184 -10 7 7 9 9 5.8 1.2 9.4
Finança, Insurance, Real Estate, etc. 0.6 12 3 0 2.0 2 3 0.8 12.0 7.1 215 9.9
Government -37 3 5 -31 -21 -4.5 -15 3.7 -1.0 0.6 1.9
Education & Cultural Community Servicaa -3.4 0 9 -0.6 19.4 -5.2 -0.1 2.4 4 2 2.3 0 4
Personal Services 10.0 3 8 0.9 16 0.4 4.0 -1 0 6.2 19.7 2 2
FISIM <3> -71 -3.7 26.7 -117 177 -96 1 2 10.0 95 3 3
TOTAL RATE OP OROWTH 3 6 33 2 3 7.7 4 3 4.3 0.0 13.2 110 8 *
SOURCE: Rm iew of the Economy. Min. of Finance.
<1> Excludes oil refining and petrochemical industrias; <2> Excludes distribution of petrochemical products; <3> Financial Intermediation Services Indirectly Measured
RAM of growth In constant prices tar Mm  period 19*6-2066
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REPUBLIC OF TRINIDAD AND TOBAOO 
EXPENDITURE ON GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
(Currant pnces)
(T T * Million)
1995 1990 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 20os| 2004























Qross Capital Formation «587.1 8395.7 10802.1 12707.1 9010.9 8745.5 10696.0 10825.6 11908 12950.9
0 0 0 0 3  S  NON-FACTOR SERVICES
Exporta ot Goods a  Non-factor Services 

























i o « M
36872 1 
26812 2
1 S H M
45989 8 
32320.6
OOP AT MARKET PRICES 31897.0 34586.7 35870.7 38065.1 42889.1 51370.6 55007.2 56290.0 67301.6 76892.3
I I
SOURCE: Annual Economic Survey, Central BanK.
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REPUBLIC OF TRINIDAO AND TOBAGO 
BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
(USSMUUam )
i#sa 1666 16M 2000 2001 2002r 2003 2004p 2006r
CURRENT ACCOUNT BALANCE M 2 -676.6 446.4 366 3 4 0 4110 41 6 13M 6 10M 4 2722.6
More handle* (not) <4* 3 4 L f -463.6 -7460 £ J m i m a 237.7 12612 14616 2467,4
Exports 25058 25423 2264 6 2815.8 4290.3 4304.2 3920.0 5204.9 6349.1 6765 2
Imports 21593 3036.2 3007 6 2752.2 3321.5 3566.1 3682 3 3911.7 4894 2 4307 8
Sonriese (not), of which: 244.1 262.6 417.6 m i 1M 1 2016 237.2 3111 5M 6 463.0
Transportation 103.2 86.2 782 80.9 344 90.7 85.1 89.9 191.9 1066
Travel 322 1210 1340 1268 65.7 49.9 55.7 110.5 304.6 2309
Communication 845 79.8 919 1028 306 24 2 24.5 36.7 395 21 2
insurance 254 355 301 23 9 46.7 70.5 902 110.2 1130 148
Other Govern mont -5 0 -113 77 5 -102 -13.9 -20.3 -18.1 -23.0 -413 •46 5
Other Services 3 8 -20.7 5.9 4 9 3 4 -11.2 -0.2 -5.2 -17.2 1 8
Income -618.3 -361.3 -3413 -3 M 6 -6216 -6313 -4716 •2716 •6018 -236.6
Unrequited Transfers (net) -7.1 3.6 213 37.6 37.6 314 54.6 M S 618 36
CAPITAL A FINANCIAL ACCOUNT BALANCE m 6416 m i m 2317 3312 3312 6016 -7013 •14111
Direct investment 356 3 999.6 7310 379.2 664.3 6649 6848 499.6 972 8 3092
Portfolio Investment 7.4 -0.4 -0.4 -1700 -146.3 -580 -3.2 •19.4 -11.5 -19.1
Other Private <1> -319.3 50.2 117.7 -174.9 -211.1 -2922 -141.0 NA -3 M 7 NA
Offteol Borrovrtng 47 4 -245.5 -1056 124.4 1149 -34 7 -508 -63.4 -201.1 -65 9
Official Loons 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0
State Enterprise Borrowing -24.3 -13.0 -5.7 -14 5 -61 0 -14.7 -10.2 -10.1 -10.7 -7 9
Other Assets 3 0 28.0 6.1 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -1796.7
Commercial Banks O -27.4 219 -49.6 73.7 -811 257.1 -79.3 93.9 -391.0 9 4 3
Regions! Bond Issues NA NA NA -177.5 -30.0 -2012 -70.1 NP •690.1 NA
Net Errors and Omlsatone 102.2 -M S 31.8 61.2 •336L0 -261.6 •3316 •417 -2116
OVERALL BALANCE 213.6 176.3 6Ql6 1612 441.0 4716 41 9 16M 7 6M 1 12314
Overall PkUChange In Rea. (lne.(-)Mee.(+)t -213.6 -176.3 -60.6 -1612 -441.0 -4716 -419 -3312 -7310 67.3
Government -0.3 -0.4 -0.3 0.0 3.5 1 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0
Central Bank (net) < > -213.2 -174.9 -80 3 -1612 -444.5 -4716 -48.9 -334.2 -734 0 87.3
Exceptional Financing, of which: n a a Ql6 a# 1 0 1 6 1 9 1 0 4 l6 -----  0
Debt Rescheduling 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0
MJURcp: Mmmi Economic Survey, Central Bank Trinidad and Tobago.
«1» Represent estimated short-term foreign captai.
As s result of the change m the exchange rate regime m 19B3, commercial banks era detained as part of prívate sector caotaJ.
< >  From 1996, Indudes Central Bank holdings, IMF Reeerv* Tranche end SOR holdings, end Usa of Fund (IMF) Crsdft.
<4> Indudes cmds purchased by Psbotrtn under a Spedal Processing Agreement
Current Account of ttio Bataneo of Remonto (UBI) for tho portad IS M  -  200S
I
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REPUBLIC OF TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO 
DOMESTIC EXPORTS BY S.I.T.C. SECTION 
(TT«M)
1996 r  1997 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
0 Food and live animals 821.0 780 9 979 9 959.0 938 3 9624 907 3 397 8 784 0 8840 10483
1 Beverages and tobacco 3139 359 6 472 2 555 4 491 0 537 3 591 3 628 2 6331 520.9 800.7
2 Crude materials except fuels 36 4 452 83 2 48 7 40 6 41 8 57 2 584 73 1 991 252 7
3 Minerals, fuels, lubricants & related mat 69626 7546 2 7319.8 6310.4 95548 17574 8 15430.3 14457 3 21735.4 24209 5 42503 25
4 Animal and vegetable oils and fats 345 374 49.7 57 5 35 3 22.3 31 6 364 37 5 456 49 3
5 Chemicals and related poducts n •  s. 36336 3401.8 3822.3 3148 3 33620 4665 9 51022 4019.4 5677 8 9543 2 115183
0. Manuf goods classified chiefly by materials 1974 0 1022 2 2237 8 2343 0 2191 5 2394 0 2728 3 2964 4 2807.1 3607 2 29840
7 Machinery and transport equipment 131.7 128.4 807 2 432 0 652 7 320.7 470 5 583.1 451 4 8135 875 8
6 Miscellaneous manufactured ameles n e s. 221 5 231 9 333 9 366.9 3935 399.7 4278 415.4 3954 4186 5146
9 Commodities and trans. not acc. to kind 0.1 1 5 2.1 1 3 1 5 40 1 7 1 9 32 3.9 1.8
























PI -RCENTAG « 0 1
Section 1999 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2006P0. Food and live animals 5 8 5.4 6.2 6.7 5 3 36 3.5 3.7 2.4 2.2 1.7
1 Beverages and tobacco 2.2 2.5 3.0 3.9 26 20 2.3 2.0 19 13 1 3
2. Crude materials except fuels 0.3 0.3 0.4 0 3 0.2 02 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 04
3. Minerals, fuels, lubricants S related mat 493 526 46.1 44 4 54,1 05.3 59.9 60.1 66 7 60.3 702
4 Animal and vegetable oils and fats 0.2 0.3 03 0.4 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1
5. Chemicals and related poducts n.#.s. 25.7 23.7 24.1 22.1 19.0 173 19.8 167 174 23.8 19.0
6 Manuf goods classified chiefly by matenats 14.0 12.7 14.1 16.5 12.4 8 9 10.6 123 8.8 9.0 49
7 Machinery and transport equipment 0.9 0.9 3.8 3.0 3.7 1.2 1 8 2.4 1.4 2.0 1 4
6. Miscellaneous manufactured articles n.e.s. 1.8 1.6 2.1 2.6 2.2 1.5 1.7 1.7 12 1.0 0.8
9. Commodities and trans. not acc. to kind 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 Q.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
SOURCE; Annua/Economic Survey, Central Bank.
Tow  Domestic Exporte for mo poriod 1999-2006
70000
Ptreontago contribution of Sotoctod Sactora to Domestic Exports tor the period 1 9 9 9 -  2009
j ■Miscellaneous manufactured «rocie* no. 
j S  Machinory and transport equipment 
! ■  Manuf. goods classified chiefly by materif 
j ■Chemicals and related poducts n e s. 
^Animal and vegetable oils and fofo 
■Minerals, fuels, lubricants & related mat 
j □  Beverage* and tobacco 
¡■Food and live animals
2005
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R E P U B L IC  O f  T R IN ID A D  A N D  T O B A G O
IM P O R T S  B Y  S . I - T .C  S E C T IO N  
(T T $ M )
Section 1998 1968 1987 1866 1966 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2006c
0. Food and IN# animal# 13440 1410.4 1559.1 16196 1651.8 15199 1831 5 1681 3 1919.2 2208 5 1983.4
1 B#varag«# and tobacco 440 68.7 137.8 1B03 126.3 118.9 137.7 132.4 180.4 177.7 149.6
2 Crude material# except fuel# 737.1 725.0 780 2 773.5 352 3 504.4 409.3 775.1 999.3 715.0 1614.1
3 Minerals, fuels, lubricante 4  ralated mat 51.5 24705 2449.6 2483 3 362B.3 6731.3 5737.2 63249 6666.5 74072 9512.0
4 Animal and v#g#tebte olto and fit# 34.3 680 952 149.5 122.1 66.1 552 66.4 92.4 104.8 74.6
3 Chemicals and ralated poducte n # #. 1332.4 1290.1 1500 2 1704.6 16069 16427 1828.5 1795 5 1942.3 2129.9 1866.9
6 Manuf. good# dassAad cfusfty by material# 2156.3 2072.0 2756.9 3205.7 27073 2759.4 3041 7 2875.4 3370.4 5075.1 3345.9
7 MacMn#ry and transport aquipmant 3748 2 3944 7 8625.4 7657.5 58804 6375.5 7835.5 7925.2 7871 4 11262.6 7117 0
8. Mi#c#llan#ou# manufacturad arttd## n.s.s. 69S.7 771.6 7614 10673 10443 1066.8 1288.4 1256.5 1409.5 1490.1 1392.7
9. Commodtt## and ban#, not acc. to kind 436 458 40.1 45.5 1433 579 458 402 51 0 293 25.6
TOTAL IMPORTS 






















Section 1986 1888 1987 1966 1888 2006 2001 2002 2006 2004 2006
0 Food and IN# animal# 13.2 11.0 83 8.6 9.6 7.3 8.2 7.4 7.6 72 74
1. B#v#rag## and tobacco 0.4 0.5 0.7 1.0 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.6 0.6
2. Crud# material# «c#pt fuels 7.2 5.6 42 4.1 20 24 1.8 3.4 4.1 2.3 5.6
3. Minórala, fual#, lubricante & ralated mat 0.5 19.2 13.1 13.1 21.0 32.3 25.8 27.7 27.2 242 35.3
4. Animal and v#g#tebte on# and fata 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.3
5. Chamlcal# and ralated poducte n.#.a 13.1 10.0 8.0 9.0 9.3 7.9 8.2 78 7.9 70 6.9
8. Manuf. good# cteatited chltrty by material# 21.2 16.1 14.7 17.0 15.7 13.2 13.7 12.6 13.8 16.6 12.4
7. Machinery and transport aquipmant 368 30.7 46.1 405 34.1 30.6 35.3 34.6 32.1 36.6 26.4
8. Moceltaneoue manufacturad articles n.a.a. 6.9 6.0 4.1 5.7 6.0 5.1 5.8 55 58 4.9 5.2
9. Commodlto# and trana. not ace. to kind 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 01
TOTAL 1080 16010 1 0*0 1080 10Ql6 1080 1080 1080 1080 1080 1080
SOURCE: Annual Economie Survey, Contra) Bank.
T o ta l im p o rta  ( C t f )  f o r t h #  p o rto *  1960 -  2 0 »
P i w r t m  co n tr ib u t io n  o f  S i l i r t a t  S ac lo ra  f o r  th a  p a rte d  1666 -2 0 0 0
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REPUBLIC OF TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO 
TRADE BALANCE 
(TT$M)
Year Total Exports Total Imports (c.i.f.) B alance o f  Trade
1995 14512.1 11363.3 3148.8
1996 15028.9 12989.1 2039.8
1997 15903.0 18934.4 -3 0 3 1 4
1998 14258.8 18961.7 -4702.9
1999 17667.0 17277.8 389.2
2000 26930 .4 20933.2 5997.2
2001 26709.0 22199.6 4609 .4
2002 24062 .3 22873 .0 1189.3
2003 32600 .3 24501 .4 8098.9
2004 41049 .2 30673.2 10376.0
2005 60548 .5 35869.1 24879.3
Data 2003  -  2006  received from the Central Statistical Office 
SO U R C E : R eview  o f  the E conom y, Min. erf Finance.
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REPUBLIC OF TRINIDAD AND TOBAOO 
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT REVENUE ANO EXPENDITURE  
<TT»M)
1999 1996 1997 199» 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003r 2004
CURRENT ACCOUNT BALANCE 819.7 m i -144.1 4 S M d M 898.2 i m s 397.0 1723.2 1943.4
Racurrant Ravanua 8499.9 9936.6 9129.» 9949.0 9998.2 14146.2 13829.0 17348.2 20193.5
Taxe* on Income and Profit*, of which: 4319.5 5061.7 41343 3665.8 3987 2 6217 8 7700.8 6596.9 10308.6 11894 9
Companies 22172 2805 4 2008.4 1370 0 1534.7 3461.7 4573.0 3294.0 6524.6 7601 6
Individual* 1533.4 1789.4 1765.1 1898.5 20133 2169.4 2389.5 2692.7 2824.6 3126.4
Taxe* on Property, of which: 71 2 64 2 65.1 65.9 68.9 70.8 66.3 100.8 86.9 93 6
Land and Building Taxe* 60.9 58 7 56.5 62.9 61 6 63 9 59.1 94.1 77 5 79.4
Taxe* on Goods and Service*, of which: 2217 2 2335.5 2739.0 3427 5 3206.7 3128.7 3425.8 38172 3545 6 4296.4
Excise Quite* 6 03 9 609 9 757 8 815.6 892 0 800.7 022 3 911 5 967.7 10134
VAT 1344.6 1413.9 1623.9 2141.7 1649 8 18895 2193.7 2475.4 21205 2864 0
Motor Vehicle* 130.4 173.1 201 5 283.8 297.1 239.4 216.4 212.2 212.0 165,1
Taxa* on international Trade, of which: 527 2 530,2 606.7 7135 775.7 781.5 856.8 878.5 1069.7 1208 2
Import Dutie* 4735 486.7 564 3 6695 728.1 746.4 811 2 353.6 1019.0 1150.0
Other 56 4 68.1 1046 88 9 81 0 110.6 113.2 121.1 156.8 190.9
Non-Tax Revenu* 1262.1 1477 1 1476.2 1983.4 1878.7 1824.1 1983.3 2310.5 2178.6 2469.5
Current Expenditure 7639.9 87 1 .0 9270.0 10391.9 i a » » 11275.1 1Î917,? 134260 196260 18210.1
Wage* and Salarie* 2864.4 3154 7 32189 38761 3665 1 3141.1 3772 9 4186.9 4547.7 4725 9
Good* and Service* 887.5 918.9 938.3 1092.6 1095.4 1236.3 1552.2 1780.4 2038.3 2622.8
Interest Payment* 1576.9 1580.6 1690.1 1849,0 1986.2 2520.3 2382.7 2409 0 2591 9 21940
Local 624.9 919.6 950.9 1072.9 1271 9 1680.9 15657 15857 1634.3 1593.6
External 752.0 6 61 0 739.2 776.1 714.3 836.4 8 17 0 823.3 757.6 800.4
Subsidiea & Transfer* 2487.1 3136.8 3422.7 3534.2 3261 6 4377 4 5309.8 50697 6445.1 8667 4
CAPITAL ACCOUNT BALANCE -616.0 •977.0 m i -606.7 -271.3 -1151.5 tZ & l -503.4 ■9967 -1520.3
CapNal Ravanua 4 A 3.9 1292.1 «361 246.7 961 224.4 2954 17.9 29.1
Capital Expand. A Net-Lending 622.4 980.9 1142.3 1244.8 918.0 1207.6 973.3 7968 9668 1549.4
Development Programme (PSIP) 714.2 21.2 12661 12466 4797 1314.6 1138.8 963.0 1121.8 1691.5
GRANTS 51.6 2.2 39.7 364 167 10.0 164 61 2.9 14.0
OVERALL BALANCE 93.3 171.0 41.4 -961.2 -262.7 •263.3 3961 -104.3 775.0 437.1
SOURCE: Review of Iha Economy, Ministry of Finance.
Change in fiscal year to October to September tram 1996 onward*.
Balanças of Currant Account and Capital Account, and Ovaran Balance fo r th* period 1989 -  2004
Year
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REPUBLIC OP TRINIDAD ANO TOBAGO 
INDEX OF RETAIL PRICES 





1999 1999 1997 1999 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
ALL ITEMS INDEX 1000 1000 111.2 114.9 119.1 125.9 130.1 89.3 94.2 98.1 101.9 1087 112.3
Food 217 130 130.7 144 0 158 3 *82 2 '979 75 9 36 5 953 108 5 1223 150 5
Clothing and Focfeeer 104 53 90.6 976 964 95.8 93.3 103 8 102 3 999 987 93.4 91 8
Housing 216 262 1076 1088 1093 t t t  8 1136 1003 100.5 100 4 1005 1034 1058
Transportalon 152 167 1089 109 7 111 8 113.7 1148 967 987 1003 1009 105 3 108 3
O t*rs<1> NA 338 NA NA NA NA NA 966 38 4 997 1004 1009 108 3
PERCENTAGE CHANGE BY COMPONENT OF TH s CPI
1990 1999 1997 1999 1999 2001 2002 2003 2004 2008
INFLATION RATE (AU Mama) 82 8 3 87 89 84 50 A t 89 87 9 2
Food 169 102 99 151 86 140 102 139 12.7 23 1
Ctafsng and Footwear -1 2 -1 0 -12 -0 6 -26 -1 4 -2 3 -1 2 -5 4 -1 7
Housing 27 1.1 0.5 2 3 16 0.2 -0 1 0.1 2.9 23
TransportaSon 2.0 0.7 19 1 7 10 2.1 1 6 0.6 44 2.8
Otiers<1> NA NA NA NA NA 19 1.3 0.7 0 5 73
SOURCE: Annuét Economic Survey. Central Bank.
Revisad Retail Pnce Index.
<1> Includes Meals Out(T4). Drink & Tobacco (24) , Household Operations (66) .  Household Supplies & Services (77) .  Health & Personal Care (62) .  Recreation & Education (68).
Figues in parenthesea in this footio* are sedton weéÿrte.
2006 noues range from January to October.
Inflation Ré n  for the period 1998 - 2008 1
1





U N ITE D  S T A T E S  V IR G IN  IS LA N D S  
TR A D E  BALANCE  
(U S $M illion)




B alance o f  Trade
1990 2820 .7 3294  7 -474
1993 219 1 .4 0 2625 .60 -434.20
1994 2847  70 3154 .00 -306.30
1995 3026 .30 3166 .00 -139.70
1996 3651 .50 3594 .90 56.60
1997 3453 .50 3825 .80 -372.30
1998 2640 .10 2760 .40 -120.30
1999 3196 .40 3297  8 0 -99.40
2000 520 0 .4 0 5349 .90 -149.50
2001 4234 .20 4608 .70 -374.50
2002 3876 .30 4213 .20 -336.90
2003 5560 .80 5561 .40 -0 .60
2004 7906 .70 7546 .90 369 .80
SO U R C E : Bureau of Economic Research.
Total Exports, Imports and Trad* Balança Summary for tha period 1990-2004
r .p n r a m- a n a a a a a ia a a a a a a a a a a a ■a a a a a a a a a a a a i
1990 I9B5 1995 1 99 5  19IT7 1998 1999 2000 2 l lr i  ^ 0  2003 2004
■ Value of Exports (FOB» 




UNITED STATES VIRGIN ISLANDS 
CONSUMER PRICE INDEX 











ALL ITEMS 100.00 103.00 103.50 100.70 100.20
Food & Beverages 12.46 102.40 106.10 104.40 107.00
Housing 38.79 99.90 99.90 105.40 110.00
Apparat 2.24 109.20 96.20 95.60 96.00
Transportation 11.12 101.60 95.60 95.50 96.80
Medical Care 5.84 111.30 108.80 110.40 113.00
Recreation 4.17 110.50 151.70 151.40 151.20
Education & Communication 7.10 99.90 99.30 98.90 110.10
Other Goods & Services 18.28 106.80 105.00 110.70 107.80
Annual Percent Change by Component of the CPI (2001 ■ 100)
2002 2003 2004
INFLATION RATE (All Items) 0.5 3.1 2.3
Food A Beverages 2.6 -0.7 2.5
Housing 0.0 5.5 4.4
Apparel -11.9 -0.6 0.4
Transportation -5.9 -0.1 0.3
Medical Cara -2.2 1.5 2.4
Recreation 37.3 -0.2 -0.1
Education and communicatton -0.6 -0.4 11.3
Other Goods A Services -1.7 5.4 -2.6
SOURCE: Bureau of Economic Research.
Inflation Rates for the period 2002 - 2004
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Central Bank: Barbados  Batiza, Dominican Republic, Jamaica
Miniatry of Finança: Trinidad t  Tobago
Davaiopmant Planning Unit British Virgin Islands
Central Bureau of Statistics: Netherlands Antilles Surinama
United Statas Department of Labour Puerto Rico
Government Statistics Department Saint Lucia
Canbbean Development Bank Antigua & Barbuda, Bahamas, Granada
United States Virgin islands: Bureau of Economic Research
Barbados 2004 figure as at end Sept
Corrected, preliminary 2005 Puerto Rico figure as at January Ah other figures reflect new modelling approach and reesbmadon, and new population controls as of March 2005. 
Surinama: Revisad figures for Jan. - June 2003, Census 7 figures for 2004 and preliminary estimates 2006.
Preliminary 2003 and 2004 Trinidad & Tobago ligures. 2004 ligure represents first quarter only.
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SOURCES
Centrai Bureau of Statistics: Netherlands Antilles, Suriname
Statistical Yearbook for Latin America and the Caribbean, ECLAC: Cuba 2003
Development Planning Unit British Virgin Islands
Government Statistics Office: Montserrat Belize, Saint Lucia
Central Bank: Aruba, Barbados, Jamaica
Eastern Canbbean Central Bank: Anguilla, Antigua & Barbuda, Dominica, Grenada, S t Kitts & Nevis, S t Vincent & The Grenadines
Ministry of Finance: Trinidad & Tobago
Caribbean Development Bank: The Bahamas, Guyana
Bureau of Economic Research: US Virgin Islands
Monthly Bulletin of Statistics, United Nations: Cuba, Dominican Republic, Puerto Rico
2005 Suriname figure represents the estimated popuaton for mid-year.
Revised 2001 - 2003 Jamaica figures.
Preliminary 2003 estimate of the Central Bank of Aruba.
Revised 1998 - 2002 OECS figures. 2003 figures provisional.
Revised 1996 - 2003 Suriname data. 2002 and 2003 are tentative figures.
Preliminary 2003 and 2004 Tnnidad 4  Tobago figures.
2001 St. Lucia figure is based on 2001 census.
APPENDIX 4
LABOUR FORCE (M ila and Female) 
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sources;
Central Bank: Barbado*. Jamaica 
Government/Central Statistic* Otile*: Beliz*, Samt Luda 
Central Bureau ot Statistic*: Netherlands Antilles, Surinam*
Planning Division: Puerto Rico 
Ministry ot Finance: Tnmdad A Tobago
Digast a t Caribbean Labour Statistics, ILO: Bahamas, British Virgin Islands, Guyana 
United State* Virgin Islands: Bureau of Economic Research 
<1> Figures represent employment in the public sector only.
2001 - 2002 Jamaica figure* revised 
Barbado* 2004 ligure as at end Sept
2003 - 2004 Trinidad A Tobago figures preliminary. 2004 figure represents first quarter only.
Saint Lucia 2001 figure taken from 2001 Census. 2005 figure is average for period January- September 2005. 
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APPENDIX 5
TOTAL STAY-OVER VISITORS 
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SOURCES;
Eastam Caribbean Central Bank Angula. Antigua *  Barbuda, Dominica, Granada, Montserrat, S t Kitta & Navta, SaM Luda, S t Vlnoart »  The Granadhas 
Central Bureau of Statistic*: Araba
Central Banic The Bahamas, Barbados, Baize, Jamaica, Netherlands AntHss 
Development Planning Unit British Virgin Islands 
Govamment/Cantral Statistics Office: Cuba, Saint Luda
Canbó&sn Tourism Statistical Roport, CTO: British Virgin Islands (2003-2004), Cuba, OomMcsn RapuMc, Guyana, HaM, Puerto Rico, Trinidad 3  Tobaga 
CTO for a l 2004 figuras EXCEPT Jamaica, Nathadands Antaes.
Foundation General Bureau of Statistics: Surinam* (19*5 - 2005)
2004 figuras tar Cuba, Puerto Rico and Tiinidad & Tobago as at Juna. 2004 figuras (or Granada as at July. 2004 figuras tor Montserrat as at Octobsr.
Praiminary 2003 Barbados figura.
Jamaica 2005 figures ara praiminary.
Netherlands Antilss 2004 figure represents Jan - Jun.
Preliminary 2003 figura tor British Virgin Islands, as at July 2003.
Dominican Rapubic 2003 figure represents non-resident air arrivals.
2004 figures tor Antigua 3  Barbuda, Bahamas and Dominican Rapubic represent non-resident air arrival*.
2003-2004 figures tor Puarto Rico represent non-resident hotsl registration*.
BrtUsh Virgto Islands: Revisad figuras for 1995-199», revised estimates tor 2000-2003, estsnata* 2004-2005________________________________________________________________________
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ECCB: OECS (except Saint Lucia).
Government/Central Statistics Office: Saint Lucia
Central Bank: Aruba, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Dominican Republic, Jamaica, Netherlands Antilles 
CTO: British Virgin Islands (2003 - 2004), Puerto Rico, Trinidad & Tobago.
All 2004 figures from CTO EXCEPT: Barbados, Jamaica and Netherlands Antilles.
Development Planning Unit: British Virgin Islands 
Bureau at Economic Research. US Virgin Islands
2004 figures for Dominican Republic and Puerto Rico as at October.
2004 figure for Trinidad & Tobago as at September.
British Virgin Islands: Revised figures for 1995 -1999 , revised esimates for 2000-2003, esimatee tar 2004-2005  
Provisional 2003 Barbados figure.
OECS (except Saint Lucia) 1992 - 2002 figures revised; 2003 figures provisional.
Provisional Barbados 2004 figure; represents Jan - Sept 
Netherlands Antilles 2004 figure represents Jan - Jun.
Preliminary Jamaica 2005 figure.
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CTO: Barbados, Belize. Dominican Republic, Guyana, Haiti, Netherlands Antilles, Suriname, Trinidad & Tobago. 
Central Bank: Bahamas, Jamaica 
ECCB: OECS.
National Statistics Office: Cuba
Central Bureau of Statistics: Aruba, Anguilla
Development Planning Unit: British Virgin Islands
Office of the Governor: Puerto Rico
Bureau of Economic Research: US Virgin Islands
Belize: 2002 - 2005 figures obtained from Travel and Tourism Statistics 2005 
Aruba 2004 figure represents first quarter only.
Revised 1999 - 2002 OECS figures; provisional 2003 figures.
Jamaica 2004 figure represents Jan - Oct. Revised 2002 figure.

